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PRESENTATION

The International Conference ‘Engende-
ring Habitat III’ engages with contemporary 
challenges to the urban environment, with 
specific reference to their gender dimen-
sions and the promotion of gender equality. 
It contributes to the participatory processes 
leading up to the New Urban Agenda, to the 
urgent measures to reduce global warming, 
and to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable De-
velopment, including its goals, targets and 
indicators.

The conference aims to:

• Contribute substantively to the knowled-
ge needed to create Habitat III and identify 
priorities for the New Urban Agenda from a 
gender perspective;

• Identify the factors that combine to advan-
ce gender equality in city planning, ensure 
women’s and girls’ rights, and create an in-
clusive and equitable New Urban Agenda 
considering the post-2015 framework;

• Explore how strategies to meet the Paris 
Agreement reached at the UN Conference on 
Climate Change (COP 21) in December 2015 
can be developed in parallel with achieving 
gender justice;

• Review experiences, solutions, achieve-
ments and challenges of both the Habitat 
Conferences Agenda, the Paris Agreement’s 
implementation, and the Sustainable De-
velopment Goals including its indicators in 
terms of gender equality and the empower-
ment of women;

• Stimulate discussion on how to improve 
the economic, social, and political empower-
ment of women as well as to advance more 
inclusive and encompassing societal change 
in support of gender equality, stable develo-
pment and sustainable urbanization;

• Identify policy priorities and critical issues 
specific to the promotion of structural chan-
ge for the participation of women in environ-
mental professions, including energy, trans-
port, architecture and planning, and the 
removal of gender bias in these professional 
fields.
This conference is the result of four years of 
work of the COST Network genderSTE desig-
ned to:

• Enhance the implementation of policy me-
asures geared towards structural change in 
Scientific and Technological institutions for a 
better integration of the gender dimension 
in career opportunities for women and men;

• Enhance the implementation of policy me-
asures to promote a proper integration of 
sex and gender analysis in science and tech-
nology,

• Advance the development of a better un-
derstanding of the gender dimensions of the 
Grand Challenges identified in the European 
Research Framework Program Horizon 2020, 
particularly energy, climate, metropolitan 
transport, urban environments and indus-
trial innovation.

It gives us the opportunity to reflect on 
achievements in these fields as well as on 
emerging challenges, and future directions 
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within the scope of the three important inte-
rrelated international agendas on cities, sus-
tainable development and climate change. 
Particularly important in 2016 is the Habitat 
III conference in Quito which will result into 
a New Urban Agenda addressing countries 
around the world.

Ample participatory processes designed by 
Habitat III are effectively ensuring wide par-
ticipation, engaging partnerships, raising 
awareness and building consensus in order 
to ensure the participation of stakeholders. 
However, in terms of gender, its regional 
and thematic meetings have not sufficiently 
addressed gender and women’s empower-
ment as a main topic of concern. While the 
Gender Expert Group Meeting convened in 
October 2015 in New York by the Huairou 
Commission with the support of the Ford 
Foundation is providing a significant step in 
the Habitat III process from the standpoint 
of gender, contributions from academia and 
the research world are needed in addition to 
the inputs from the grassroots organizations.

The International Conference Engendering 
Habitat III complements the work  develo-
ped both within the remit of the regional 
and thematic meetings and under the aus-
pices of the Huairou Commission and the 
grassroots organizations by providing pers-
pectives from international experts, resear-
chers and academics in these fields from 
across the globe. Engendering Habitat III 
provides sound, state of the art gender ex-
pert knowledge on city planning, transport, 
climate change, energy, building and   ma-
nagement, from which to build substantive 
and robust recommendations and proposals 
to improve the gender inputs into these ma-
jor international urban and       environmen-
tal policies. It aims at identifying innovative 
multidisciplinary research and contributions 
to theory on gender and urban issues, provi-
ding a forum for discussion and reflection in 
which views, and experiences worldwide are 
shared and analyzed in two days of enriching 
work in plenary and parallel sessions.

Inés Sánchez de Madariaga
Chair, genderSTE

UNESCO Chair on Gender Equality Policies
 in Science, Technology and Innovation

Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
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CONFERENCE TRACKS

Track 1. 
What Would Gender Sensitive Urban Design & Ar-
chitecture Be Like?
What distinguishes gender sensitive architecture and 
urban design from mainstream practice? Would it be 
substantially different, would it overlap, with feminist 
architectural practice and master planning? Are there 
conflicts with other areas of inequality, such as race, 
capability and age? What scope is there for feminist 
approaches to influence and create new transforma-
tive architectural and urban design practices? Under 
which conditions and circumstances has increased 
participation of women in planning and architecture 
had the capacity to substantially influence how buil-
dings and cities are built, in ways that provide fully for 
everyday life and offer the potential for transforma-
tion? Has the recession in Europe stopped experimen-
tation? Are there examples from outside Europe that 
could provide models?

Contributions can be theoretical or based on case 
studies of contemporary or historical examples. The 
examples can be drawn from many scales – including 
large urban projects such as new towns, landscape 
interventions, neighbourhood plans and individual 
buildings. The emphasis in this track is on the design 
as built and lived, rather than institutional processes 
and procedures.

Track 2. 
Security and Safety: Building and Managing Urban 
Spaces Free of Violence against Women (VAW)
The gendered aspects of both human security as de-
fined by the UN, and of urban safety, are a crucial 
but still largely neglected area of attention. There is 
a strong need for gendered knowledge and policy 
analysis. In the context of pervasive violence against 
women (VAW) in urban space –and by romantic part-
ners- in many parts of the world, of increased displa-
cements of people, rising economic and social insecu-
rity, and austerity policies, what do security and safety 
mean for urban populations and for different groups 
of people? How to define security and safety un-
derstandings, perceptions and needs from a gender 
sensitive perspective? What are the security/safety 

measures to be implemented in urban planning and 
design, and how do planning and design measures 
interact with and complement measures from other 
fields of public policy, including economic and social 
policy, public education campaigns, the judiciary, and 
the police? How to reduce vulnerability of women in 
urban environments? How to provide urban spaces 
free of Violence against Women? What sort of hou-
sing solutions and support services should be provi-
ded for women victims of gender violence? What are 
the implications of men being perceived as potential 
perpetrators of violence, particularly for those of cer-
tain ethnic and racial groups? 

Contributions are expected to demonstrate problem 
areas at different scales in urban areas together with 
some solutions. Good practices are also expected to 
create opportunities for discussions on the issues. 
Methods and tools to be employed for solving safety 
and security problems in specific cases are welcomed.

Track 3. 
Gender as a Key Component to Ensure ‘Access for 
All’ to Housing, Transportation, ICT and Employment 
Access to housing, transport, and employment, and 
to basic facilities and services, including ICT, is a key 
issue in ensuring a decent quality of everyday life for 
everyone, irrespective of gender and of other poten-
tial discriminatory traits, including age, race, socioe-
conomic status and so on. 

Accessibility is crucial for reducing inequalities that 
occur in its absence. How physical and economic 
‘accessibility for all’ can be achieved in urban areas, 
considering gender as a key analytical component, in-
cluding its intersections with other traits such as race, 
ethnicity, age, economic status? What are the rele-
vant approaches to theory, practical solutions and po-
licy making across scales? How do we ensure gender 
needs are integrated and implemented in housing, 
transportation, facilities, ICT, and employment plan-
ning? Does equal access mean access for all? What 
are the ways of conceptualising gender equality and 
intersectionality in terms of accessibility to housing, 
transport, urban services and facilities, and employ-
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ment? What are the roles of technology and innova-
tive solutions in reducing the need to travel, finding 
jobs and participating in society? How should gender 
be integrated as a relevant category within data mi-
ning and Smart Cities approaches? What are the gen-
der implications of specific urban needs of young and 
elderly people? What are the gender dimensions of 
phenomena such as gentrification, gated communi-
ties, homelessness, or first access to housing?

Track 4. 
Contemporary North-South Divides and European 
Semi-Peripheries: Migration and Environmental 
Challenges
The notion of semi-periphery provides a framing for 
the multiple social, economic and political differences 
between and within European countries and in rela-
tion to their neighbours. This notion provides a par-
ticularly useful framework in the current context of 
economic and refugee crisis. 
This track is focusing on the intersection of gender, mi-
gration and urban environments in the (re)production 
of inequalities related to current urban developments 
in different European societies. It is important to iden-
tify challenges, resistances and coping strategies of 
both old and new urban populations, and the points 
of their intersection and common ground. Some indi-
cative questions could be the following. 

How the processes of migration influence the quality 
of life in different parts of Europe? How to promote 
gender and class sensitive indicators which would 
address the social change resulting from intense mi-
gration flows, negative economic developments, and 
austerity measures? What are the characteristics of 
reverse migration flows, from the cities to rural areas? 
How environmental concerns in big cities influence 
those processes? How are the big cities at the se-
mi-periphery, in comparison to other parts of Europe, 
being restructured along the lines of age, gender, and 
class? What is happening to a growing section of the 
population in many countries whose precarious living 
conditions could be defined as of an “underclass”? 
What are positive examples of citizen’s initiatives and 
urban movements supporting quality of life in the ci-
ties of the semi-periphery and other parts of Europe?

Track 5. 
Gender Mainstreaming in Urban Planning and Gen-
dered Research Methodologies: Process, Tools and 
Techniques
Gender Mainstreaming (GM) emerged in the 1990s as 
a major global strategy for promoting gender equali-
ty. Since then, a number of practical applications of 
this approach in the specific field of urban planning 
and policies, and the thinking encoded in theoretical 
contributions, provide a sufficient basis from which to 
reflect on the concept, its weaknesses and strengths. 
In this track we aim to explore this from a theoreti-
cal and empirical perspective. This track also aims to 
explore gender sensitive methodologies and tools 
in urban and planning research. How does Gender 
Mainstreaming in urban planning and urban develop-
ment contribute to fairer and more sustainable urban 
futures? What are its strengths and limitations? To 
what extend Gender Mainstreaming is relying or not 
on gender sensitive research methods, including e.g. 
contextualization, practical knowledge, systematic use 
of sex disaggregated data and gender indicators, or 
challenging gender implicit assumptions? How far and 
in what ways is urban governance in European cities 
integrating gender considerations? Could a critical re-
view of the concept of GM lead to innovations leading 
to improved implementation processes and substan-
tive outcomes? Can gender mainstreaming become a 
positive approach useful to cope with current global 
urban challenges, such as rapid urbanization, climate 
change, migration, demographic changes?

Contributions reviewing the concept and trans-disci-
plinary approaches are welcomed alongside studies 
on initiatives in specific geographical contexts.

Track 6. 
Ensuring Gender Equality vis-à-vis Environmental 
Challenges within the International Agendas for 
Sustainable Development and Climate Change
The UNFCCC Paris Conference in December 2015 
made it clear that governments at last recognize 
the seriousness and urgency of achieving major cuts 
in greenhouse emissions. Meanwhile, the UNFCCC 
claims that it is committed to greater gender sensi-
tivity in climate change related policy, and to gender 
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balance in negotiating teams. It is unlikely that achie-
ving carbon savings can be achieved without greater 
gender sensitivity. On the other hand, there is a risk 
that when gender equality and environmental issues 
come into conflict, as might be the case for instance in 
transportation, gender concerns are sidelined and en-
vironmental objectives are promoted at the expense 
of increased gender inequality. This conference the-
me welcomes papers which explore issues of gender 
in climate change, and in sustainable development 
policy making at all levels, and in the framing and 
undertaking of climate change, and other environ-
mental, research. We particularly invite papers which 
investigate gender relations and masculinities as well 
as femininities in relation to each other and to envi-
ronmental decision making; and papers which explo-
re intersectional identities. The theme addresses all 
scales, and welcomes papers which present research 
from all global regions.

Track 7.
Promoting Structural Change in Science and Re-
search Institutions
In the last years promoting the structural change of 
institutions has emerged as the main approach to pro-
mote gender equality in STEM and technological fields, 
substituting for earlier approaches which used to put 
the focus solely on women. This change was started 
by the US National Foundation through the ADVANCE 
Program, and followed up by the European Commis-
sion, as stated in the “Structural Change Report” of 
2011 and the subsequent call for projects to support 
structural change of organizations. This implies recog-
nizing the multiple dimensions of the problem of gen-
der inequality in technological professions, of which 
gender bias appears to be a key element. 

This track aims at addressing how far we have advan-
ced in promoting structural change for greater gender 
equality in STEM, and what can be done to improve 
this approach. What have achieved institutions funded 
under the European Commission Structural Change 
Call, and under the US ADVANCE Program? What have 
been successes and challenges to structural change 
programs and plans? Have public policies addressing 
structural change in STEM and RTD, at national and 

international levels, achieved their stated objecti-
ves? How can these be improved? Should structural 
change approaches be complemented with measures 
specifically addressing women? Both theoretical and 
empirically based contributions are welcome.

Track 8. 
Recognition Without Bias in Architecture and Plan-
ning: Challenging Gate-Keeping and Canon-Building 
Practices
Important prizes, professional journals, juries at com-
petitions, publishers, etc., play a key role as “gate kee-
pers” of architectural careers. Empirical evidence on 
gender differences in career awards and publications 
shows a very significant gender bias in evaluation star-
ting at the very early stages of careers. This happens 
even in countries in which architectural education is 
feminized and much before children and family beco-
me an issue. 

How can gender bias in awards, publications, competi-
tions, and in other gate-keeping mechanisms be over-
come? How do definitions of the “canon” contribute 
to the exclusion of women? How the historical con-
tribution of women to the profession in different ro-
les as architects, planners, clients, and advocates can 
be better recognized and integrated in mainstream 
approaches to architectural history? How architectu-
ral history should be approached from a gender and/
or feminist perspective? Monographic books about 
architects are often of a literary style that could be 
qualified as akin to the hagiography, more than acade-
mic scholarship or criticism. What role can publishers 
play in creating an editorial environment fairer and 
less gender biased? How mainstream mechanisms for 
recognition of architectural work can be challenged, 
so that alternative, more people-centred approaches 
to architecture can be valued? What can professional 
associations in architecture and planning (RIBA, RTP, 
AIA, COAM, CSCAE, UIA, etc) do to reduce gender bias 
in architectural and planning careers?
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WEDNESDAY 5TH OCTOBER 
VENUE: Auditorium, Madrid City Hall, Plaza de Cibeles 1, 28014 Madrid

ENGENDERING HABITAT III
Facing the Global Challenges in Ci�es, Climate Change and Transport

5TH ENGENDERING INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
MADRID, 5TH to 7TH OCTOBER 2016

DAY 1
08:00 REGISTRATION

9:00 WELCOME INSTITUTIONAL OPENING 
   

   Inés Sánchez de Madariaga, Chair of COST Network genderSTE. 
   Carmen Sánchez Miranda, Director, UN-Habitat Spanish Office
   Joan Clos, Execu�ve Director, UN-Habitat (Video Message)
   José María Ezquiaga, Dean, COAM-Madrid Professional Associa�on of Architects
   Francisco Javier Jiménez Leube, Vice-rector, UPM-Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
   Ángeles Rodriguez Peña, President, COST-European Coopera�on in Science and Technology
   Manuela Carmena Castrillo, Mayor of Madrid

09:30 PANEL 1  WOMEN MAYORS AND DECISION-MAKERS PROMOTING CITIES THAT CARE
   

   Chair: Manuela Carmena Castrillo, Mayor of Madrid.  

   WOMEN LEADERS. EXPERIENCES FROM LATIN AMERICA.
   Raisa Banfield, Vice-Mayor of Panama City
   PROMOTING GENDER EQUALITY IN TERRITORIAL AND URBAN PLANNING POLICIES IN THE BASQUE COUNTRY.
   Ana Oregi Bastarrika, Regional Minister for Environment and Territorial Policy, Basque Government
   THE EXPERIENCE OF URBAN INNOVATIVE POLICIES AT THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION. 
   Tim Caulfield, Director of Urban Innova�ve Ac�ons, European Commission  
   

11:00 COFFEE BREAK

11:30 PANEL 2  ENGAGING CIVIL SOCIETY, PRIVATE ACTORS AND ACADEMIA

   Chair: María Teresa Fernández de la Vega, President, Mujeres por África Founda�on

   THE ROLE OF THE GRASSROOTS. 
   Emmy Galama-Rommerts, Permanent ICW-Interna�onal Women Council Representa�ve     to UNHABITAT 
   THE ROLE OF THE LEADERSHIP IN THE PROCESS OF CHANGE. 
   Gülsün Sağlamer, President, EWORA-European Associa�on of Women Rectors
   BUILDING BRIDGES BETWEEN ACADEMIA AND PHILANTROPIES
   Martha Thorne, Dean, School of Architecture IE University, and Execu�ve Director, Pritzker Prize
   WHAT CAN THE PRIVATE SECTOR DO?
   Laura Tordera González, Head of Research & Development Department, Ferrovial-Agroman
   THE ROLE OF ACADEMIA AND RESEARCH NETWORKS.
   Inés Sánchez de Madariaga, UNESCO Chair on Gender Equality Policies in Science, Technology and Innova�on, UPM

13:00 LUNCH

14:30 PANEL 3  ENGENDERING THE WORK OF INTERNATIONAL, MULTILATERAL AND PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS

   Chair: Inés Sánchez de Madariaga, UNESCO Chair on Gender in Science, Technology and Innova�on, UPM

   EXPERIENCES AT EMBEDDING GENDER INTO THE OPERATIONS OF THE EBRD. 
   Itziar Perkins, Senior Advisor, EBRD-European Bank for Reconstruc�on and Development
   GENDER EQUALITY PROGRAMS AND POLICIES AT CAF. 
   María Lahore, Principal Execu�ve, Spanish Office, CAF-Development Bank of La�n America
   HOW TO PROMOTE WOMEN IN THE TRANSPORT SECTOR? POLICIES AT THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION.
   Cris�na Marolda, DG Transport, European Commission 
   WOMAN’S MULTIPLE VULNERABILITY AND MULTIDIMENSIONALITY: GIRLS IN REFUGEE CAMPS AND ARMED CONFLICTS
   Ruth Abril Stoffels, NATO Gender Advisor   

16:00 DISCUSSION A DECLARATION ON GENDER IN THE NEW URBAN AGENDA AND THE 2030 AGENDA

   Chair: Marion Roberts, University of Westminster

   VIDEO MESSAGE by LAKSHMI PURI, Deputy Execu�ve Director of UNWomen
   WHERE IS GENDER IN THE NEW URBAN AGENDA?. Teresa Boccia, Università Federico II di Napoli
   GENDER IN THE CLIMATE CHANGE INTERNATIONAL AGENDAS. Susan Buckingham, Independent Researcher and Visi�ng Scholar   
   at University of Cambridge
   GENDER IN THE EUROPEAN URBAN AGENDA. Sonia De Gregorio Hurtado,  Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
   GENDER POST HABITAT III: A VISION OF WHERE WE SHOULD GO. Marion Roberts, University of Westminster

19:00 COCKTAIL BOSCO de Lobos Restaurant, located within COAM-Colegio Oficial de Arquitectos de Madrid. Hortaleza 63, 28004 Madrid

  
20:30 GENDER TIPI INAUGURATION with ar�sts Anne Le Maignan and Ute Lennartz-Lembeck (Ground Floor, COAM. Hortaleza 63, 28004 Madrid )
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THURSDAY 6TH OCTOBER 
08:30 - 09: 00 REGISTRATION

09:00 - 10:30 SESSION 1

  ROOM R1_DESIGNING AND PLANNING INCLUSIVE AND GENDER SENSITIVE CITIES
  Chair: Marion Roberts, University of Westminster

  1. Engendering Urban Design and Planning: the challenges of neo-liberalism for a gender sensi�ve agenda: the example of London,  
  Marion Roberts, University of Westminster 
  2. Towards a Just City Environment:  A Considera�on of Open Space Quali�es for Adolescent Girls in Linz’s Franckviertel district, Upper  
  Austria, Aurélie Karlinger, BOKU
  3. Let them talk? A Feminist point of view on urban design, Patricia Santos Pedrosa, ULHT / Labart
  4. Her weepy voice in urban planning and city life, Virginija Šidlauskienė, Šiauliai University.
  

  ROOM R4_GOVERNANCE, DECISION MAKING AND PARTICIPATION FOR GENDER MAINSTREAMING PLANNING POLICIES (I)
  Chair: Maria Sangiuliano, Università Ca' Foscari Venezia

  1. Poli�cal Economy of Gendered Spaces of Work, Nihan Akyelken, University of Oxford
  2. Gender Differences in Urban Quality of life, Blanca Gu�érrez, Col·lec�u Punt 6
  3. Mainstreaming Gender in Urban Social Innova�on, Maria Sangiuliano, Università Ca' Foscari Venezia 
  4. R&D-project: Par�cipa�on 2.0 Focussing barriers and driving factors when implemen�ng sustainable development and gender   
  equality in urban planning, Bente Knoll, B-NK GmbH
  5. Women’s Organiza�ons in the Post-communist Romanian Gendered Space, Ramona Mihaila, Dimitrie Cantemir Chris�an University

  ROOM A3_ADVANCING ADMINISTRATIVE FRAMEWORKS FOR GENDER SENSITIVE PLANNING
  Chair: Sonia De Gregorio Hurtado, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid

  1. Gender Planning in Austrian Ci�es and Urban Regions – What has been achieved, what is (s�ll) missing?, Florian Reinwald,   
  Heidrun Wankiewicz, Doris Damyanovic, BOKU Vienna, planwind.at
  2. Rethinking Urban Planning with Gender Lenses in Kampala, Shuaib Lwasa, Kareem Buyana, Makerere University, UNDP
  3. The absence of gender perspec�ve in the Spanish urban planning legisla�on. Building a non-sexist Land Act, Ana María De la   
  Encarnación, University of Valencia
  4. Gender Mainstreaming in the Implementa�on of EU Urban Policy in Member States. An Ini�al Reflec�on based on the Spanish Case,  
  Sonia De Gregorio Hurtado, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid

  ROOM A4_INTEGRANDO LA PERSPECTIVA DE GÉNERO EN LA PLANIFICACIÓN URBANA
  Chair: Javier Ruiz Sánchez, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid

  1. Deseo de Ciudad, Cris�na García-Rosales González-Fierro, La Mujer Construye
  2. Auditoria de Calidad Urbana con perspec�va de género. Herramientas para el diagnós�co y la evaluación, Adriana Ciocole�o, Col·lec�u Punt 6
  3. Evaluación desde una perspec�va de género de las ciudades y las �pologías edificatorias en el marco de la economía de cuidados,  
  Alicia Pérez García, Pablo de Olavide University
  4. Evaluando la calidad de vida percibida a través de la perspec�va de género: el caso de las comunidades vulnerables de la ciudad de  
  Bilbao, Maite Aurrekoetxea, University of Deusto 
  5. Regeneración Urbana Integrada: una demanda para el espacio turís�co litoral del mediterráneo español, Cris�na Gallardo, 
  Universidad Politécnic a de Madrid 
  

  AUDITORIUM_ANALYSING THE RESULTS OF STRUCTURAL CHANGE PROJECTS FUNDED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION (I)
  Chair: Inés Novella Abril, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid

  1. New hypotheses for re-shaping the science from a gender point of view, Silvana Badaloni, University of Padova 
  2. Structural Change in the Research Organisa�ons in the Bal�c States: What Steps Should be Undertaken Further?, Aurelija Novelskaite,  
  Dalia Satkovskiene, Vilnius University, BASNET Forumas
  3. Evalua�on of gender structural change: combining collabora�ve and feminist approaches, María Bustelo, Julia Espinosa, María  
  Velasco, Complutense University of Madrid
  4. The TRIGGER project – First insights from the observa�on of change in ac�on, Giovanna Declich, Luciano d'Andrea; Marina Cacace, ASDO
  5. Overview on a web -resource for gender- sensi�ve PhD supervision, developed inside the FESTA project, Ornella Mich, Daniela Ferri,  
  Ta�ana Arrigoni, Marco Filippozzi, Fondazione Bruno Kessler

10:30 - 10: 55 COFFEE BREAK
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10:55 - 12:25 SESSION 2

  ROOM R1_BRINGING THE INPUTS OF WOMEN USERS INTO THE DESIGN OF RESIDENTIAL AND HEALTHCARE ARQUITECTURE
  Chair: Lori Brown, Syracuse University

  1. Spa�alizing reproduc�ve jus�ce in the United States: How design can promote safer and more secure space, Lori Brown, Syracuse University
  2. Women and Spa�al Usage in Indigenous Amazonian Se�lements: Analysis and Health Implica�ons, Patricia Leandro Reguillo, Sensibilicity
  3. The Gendered Context in the Environmental-Psychological Assessment of High-rise Dwelling in Bangkok Metropolitan Area, Siriwan  
  Rujibhong, Erasmus University Ro�erdam
  4. Gender Dimensions in Hospitals: Re-Crea�ng Our Birth Spaces, Angela Müller, Marta Parra, Arquitectura de Maternidades
  5. Gender sensi�ve healthcare design. Challenges for the exis�ng heritage, Stefania Landi, Rita Biancheri, University of Pisa

  ROOM R4_GOVERNANCE, DECISION MAKING AND PARTICIPATION FOR GENDER MAINSTREAMING PLANNING POLICIES (II)
  Chair: Brigi�e Wotha, Os�alia University of Applied Science

  1. Third Places of crea�ve-urban Milieus in gender-sensi�ve Considera�on, Brigi�e Wotha, Katharina Bingel, Büro für Stadt- und   
  Regionalentwicklung, Os�alia University of Applied science
  2. Engendering urban planning and development – types, successes and constraints, Liisa Horelli, Aalto University
  3. Genera�ng gender data to enhance poli�cal awareness on Community Food Growing Spaces - A first step based on Vienna and Lisbon  
  community gardens, Cecilia Delgado, LNEC - NUT; CICS.NOVA – UNL
  4. Gender-based Urban Indicators for “Be�er Ci�es”, Edeltraud Haselsteiner, Doris Damyanovic, Technical University Vienna, BOKU Vienna

  ROOM A3_SHARED PRACTICES AND DECISION MAKING IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF INFRASTRUCTURES FOR EVERYDAY LIFE
  Chair: Agnieszka Labus, Silesian University of Technology

  1. Mind the gap: contribu�ons to building bridges between the academic research and the daily prac�ces of architecture from the gender  
  perspec�ve in La�n America, Ana Gabriela Lima, Presbyterian University Mackenzie
  2. Hull House revisited. The strange case of a co-housing experience in an Italian “middle class” mid-town (Padova, 1949-2014), Lorenza  
  Perini, University of Padua
  3. Gender lens in development process of senior cohousing, Agnieszka Labus, Marion Roberts, Silesian University of Technology,   
  University of Westminster
  4. Gender sensi�ve strategies to facilitate physical outdoor ac�vi�es of elderly women and men in parks and urban open spaces, Rita  
  Mayrhofer, ILAP
  5. Caregiver Friendly Playgrounds for Children under 3 years old, Inés Novella Abril, Universidad Politecnica de Madrid 

  ROOM A4_POLÍTICAS DE GÉNERO EN EL URBANISMO DE LAS ADMINISTRACIONES LOCALES Y REGIONALES
  Chair: Inés Sánchez de Madariaga, Cátedra UNESCO de Polí�cas de Género en Ciencia, Tecnología e Innovación, Univ. Politécnica de Madrid

  1. El grupo de trabajo de arquitectas del Colegio Oficial de Arquitectos de Madrid, José María Ezquiaga, Elena Sarabia, Colegio Oficial  
  de Arquitectos de Madrid
  2. El Libro Blanco de las Polí�cas de Género en el ámbito urbano y domés�co, Rebeca Torró, Carolina Mateo, Begoña Serrano, Dirección  
  General de Vivienda, Rehabilitación y Regeneración Urbana, Ins�tuto  Valenciano de la Edificación.
  3. Por el derecho a la ciudad: de un grupo de reflexión a la incorporación del género en la revisión del PGOUM, Purificación Barreiros  
  Ribao, Ayuntamiento de Madrid
  4. Transversalidad en la ges�ón urbana. Santa Coloma de Gramenet, Zaida Muxí, Directora de Urbanismo, Ayuntamiento de Santa  
  Coloma de Gramenet
  5. Tres proyectos + algunos referentes en Bogotá: Vıvıenda dıseñada pensando en las mujeres, Mónica Sánchez Bernal, Universidad  
  Nacional de Colombia

  AUDITORIUM_ANALYSING THE RESULTS OF STRUCTURAL CHANGE PROJECTS FUNDED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION (II)
  Chair: Macela Linkova, Ins�tute of Sociology of the Academy of Science of the Czech Republic

  1. Equal But Different: Examining the cultural and ins�tu�onal barriers to women’s leadership posi�ons, Marcela Linkova, Ins�tute of  
  Sociology of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic
  2. Systemic Ac�on for Gender Equality in Research -An Integrated Collabora�ve Model, Eileen Drew, Claire Marshall, Trinity College Dublin
  3. Ranking Universi�es by ranking gender equality scores: is this a real perspec�ve?, Silvana Badaloni, Lorenza Perini, University of  
  Padova
  4. Carrying on Change: From Implementa�on to Sustainability. The STAGES Project at the University of Milan, Elena Del Giorgio, Daniella  
  Facinelli, University of Milan

    
12:25  - 13:40 LUNCH
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13:40 - 15:10 SESSION 3

  

  ROOM R1_genderSTE WORKING GROUP 1 (WG1) MEETING  (BY INVITATION ONLY) 

  ROOM R4_PATTERNS OF DAILY MOBILITIES AND EXPERIENCES BY WOMEN  AND THE USE OF NEW METHODS AND ICT
  Chair: Eda Beyazit, Istanbul Technical University

  1. Women Transgressing Space and Time: Planning the Everyday/Everynight Life of Women Nightshi� Workers, Sara Or�z Escalante,  
  Col·lec�u Punt 6 and University of Bri�sh Columbia 
  2. New connec�vi�es in urban Africa: exploring the impact of mobile phones on girls’ and young women’s mobility pa�erns in urban  
  South Africa, Gina Porter, Durham University
  3. Advancing in the Provision of Criteria and Tools for Gender Mainstreaming in Urban Planning  through GIS Tools: The case of Madrid  
  Metropolitan Area, José Carpio-Pinedo, Sonia De Gregorio Hurtado, Inés Sánchez de Madariaga , Universidad Politecnica de Madrid 
  4. Gender, Mobility, and Socio-Economic Differences among Arab Communi�es in Jordan and Israel, Wafa Elias, Shamoon College of Engineering
  5. Gendered Mobili�es: Commu�ng experiences of female domes�c workers in Istanbul, Eda Beyazit, Istanbul Technical University

  ROOM A3_ENGENDERING ENERGY POLICY, WASTE MANAGEMENT, WATER AND URBAN ECOSYSTEMS
  Chair: Susan Buckingham, Independent Researcher and Visi�ng Scholar at University of Cambridge

  1. The gendering of waste management in Europe: a contributory factor in climate change?, Susan Buckingham, Independent Researcher  
  and Visi�ng Scholar at University of Cambridge
  2. Engendering the energy policy, Theodora Slini, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
  3. Gender as a Key Component to Ensure Sustainable Development not only in the Transport, but also in the Energy Sector, Meike   
  Annamarie Spitzner, Wuppertal Ins�tute for Climate
  4.  Gendered Innova�on in Energy Research, Petra Puechner, Steinbeis Innova�on gGmbH
  5. “The parks here are all covered with concrete, no trees, nothing”: Exploring gendered interac�ons with ecosystem services within a  
  marginal urban community in Brazil, Sarah Bradshaw, Middlesex University

  ROOM A4_SECURITY AND SAFETY: BUILDING AND MANAGING URBAN SPACES FREE OF VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
  Chair: Ruth Abril Stoffels, CEU-Cardenal Herrera University

  1. Safer townships: Understanding security and safety in poor urban areas in South Africa – analysis and response to violence against  
  women, Berit Aasen, Norwegian Ins�tute for Urban and Regional Research
  2. Women, Technology and the Spa�ality of Fear: The Challenge of Par�cipatory Mapping and Percep�ons of Safety in Urban Spaces,  
  Francesca Savoldi, CITIDEP - Research Center on Informa�on Technologies and Par�cipatory Democracy, University of Aveiro
  3. Breaking the Boundaries, Dimitra Tsitsi, Arianna Mechili, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
  4. “Vacant Lots, with No Edifica�on, Fences or Ligh�ng”: Areas of Fear, Elena Escudero, D.ESPACIO Oficina de Arquitectura  
  5. Gender Aspect of Human Security: Origins and Prac�ce, Iveta Reinholde, University of Latvia

  AUDITORIUM_GENDER BIAS AND BARRIERS IN WOMEN’S CAREERS AND RECOGNITION
  Chair: Luciano d’Andrea, ASDO  

  1. Structural Change - Observa�ons and Some Cri�cal Remarks on Current Efforts in Austria, Brigi�e Ratzer, TU Wien
  2. Analyzing success differences in ERC grants – prac�ces of excellence and panel composi�on, Lucía Polo, Helene Schi�aenker, 
  TECNALIA R&I, Joanneum Research
  3. Exploring Quotas in Academia - A report, Sandra Bendiscioli, EMBO 
  4. Explaining why women drop architecture: gender impacts of awards, publica�ons and other gate-keeping mechanisms, Inés Sánchez  
  de Madariaga, Universidad Politecnica de Madrid
  5. The UN DIA | UNA ARQUITECTA blog: Six centuries of women in architecture. The case of Eastern European Countries. Estonia and  
  Helena Syrkusowa, Inés Novella, Joaquim Quixal Moliner, Universidad Politecnica de Madrid, NOVELLA | QUIXAL arquitectes
  6. The first European project about women’s achievements in the design professions: MoMoWo (1918-2018), Caterina Franchini, 
  Politecnico di Torino

  
15:10  - 15:35 COFFEE BREAK
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15:35  - 17:05 SESSION 4

  

  ROOM R1_genderSTE WORKING GROUP 3 (WG3) MEETING (BY INVITATION ONLY)

  ROOM R4_PROMOTING GENDER EQUALITY WITHIN CLIMATE CHANGE POLICIES
  Chair: Gotelind Alber, GenderCC-Women for Climate Jus�ce

  1. Research and pilot applica�on of a methodology for assessing gender-responsiveness of urban climate policy, Gotelind Alber,   
  GenderCC-Women for Climate Jus�ce
  2. Engendering Bioethics: Framework, Scope and Limita�ons within Bioethical Standards Approach, Iva Rinčić, Amir Muzur, University  
  of Rijeka 
  3. Drivers and hurdles of using gender approaches in urban climate and development planning, Virginie Le Masson, Overseas 
  Development Ins�tute
  4. Evalua�ng gender in a top-level environmental research ins�tu�on: gender equality and gender research, Esther Sanyé-Mengual,  
  Beatriz Rodriguez-Labajos, Università di Bologna, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona
  5. Research ques�ons of gender in climate change, Maria Bostenaru Dan, Marie Curie Fellows Associa�on

  ROOM A3_ENSURING GENDER EQUALITY AND SUSTAINABILITY IN TRANSPORT AND HOUSING POLICIES
  Chair:  Clara Greed, University of the West of England

  1. Planning For Sustainable Transport around People's Needs, Clara Greed, University of the West of England
  2. Gender mobility in SUMP Process, Patrizia Malgieri, Caterina DiBartolo, Silvia Maffii, TRT Srl
  3. City and elderly: techniques to make our neighborhoods livable for all, Raquel Jiménez Cabré, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
  4. The Nature of Gender Issues in Housing: A Case Study in the Philippines, Rowena Laguilles, University of the Philippines 
  5. Reconstruc�on of Gender and Space in Gentrifying Neighborhoods: The Case of Tarlabasi/Istanbul, Bahar Sakizlioglu, 
  University of Leicester

  ROOM A4_INTEGRANDO LA PERSPECTIVA DE GÉNERO EN LA ARQUITECTURA
  Chair: Carmen Espegel, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid

  1. La evolución de los espacios de las mujeres en las mezquitas, estudio aplicado en el contexto urbano español actual, Consuelo Urbina  
  Parra, Universidad de Alicante
  2. Arquitectura como terapia. Renegociando el espacio domés�co, Serafina Amoroso, University of Florence
  3. Breve recorrido por las Arquitecturas del Cuidado, Ira� Mogollón García, Ana Fernández Cubero, Universidad del País Vasco
  4. Un modelo de inves�gación proyectual. Arquitectas en la cocina, María Carreiro, Cándido López González, Universidade da Coruña
  5. Comunicación, Género y Arquitectura, Ariadna Can�s Siberstein, experta en comunicación de arquitectura

  AUDITORIUM_ANALYSING THE RESULTS OF STRUCTURAL CHANGE PROJECTS FUNDED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION (III)
  Chair: María Bustelo, Complutense University of Madrid

  1. Career Development programme in Research and Science: An Inves�ga�on at Birkbeck, Jeanne Le Roux, Birkbeck University
  2. Implemen�ng gender equality? Women academics views on gender in Czech chemistry, Blanka Nyklova, Ins�tute of Sociology
  3. Promo�ng Structural Change in STEM toward a par�cipa�ve approach: the Pisa University experience, Silvia Cervia, Rita Biancheri,  
  University of Pisa
  4. Comba�ng Career Instability and Gender Asymmetries in Academia: an analysis of the GARCIA self-tailored ac�on plans, Rossella  
  Bozzon, Annalisa Murgia, Barbara Poggio, University of Trento
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17:05 - 18:35 SESSION 5

  

  ROOM R1

  ROOM R4_GOVERNANCE, DECISION MAKING AND PARTICIPATION FOR GENDER MAINSTREAMING PLANNING POLICIES (III)
  Chair: Margarida Queirós, Universidade de Lisboa

  1. Women’s Involvement in Decision Making Processes in Urban Planning in Pales�ne, Manal Al-Bishawi, Shaden Awad, 
  Birzeit University
  2. Feminism and planning : influences and ambigui�es. Worlwide emergence and spread of urbanism ini�a�ves dedicated to women's  
  empowerment, Lucile Biarro�e, Lab'Urba
  3. The role of urban infrastructure in women's accessibility to the city: A study of two Indian towns, Vandana Vasudevan, PACTE
  4. Gender and inequality in �me-space uses: people making data in places, Margarida Queirós, IGOT - Universidade de Lisboa
  5. Quality Assessment of Pedestrian Zones in Developing Countries based on the Women Point of View Case Study: Tehran, Iran, Ehsan  
  Ranjbar, Sepideh Afsari, Zahra Azarm, Zohreh Ghalani, Bahareh Karimayi, Tarbiat Modares University
  
  

  ROOM A3_WOMEN’S AGENCY IN PROMOTING URBAN RESILIENCE IN TIMES OF CHANGE
  Chair: Bahar Sakizlioglu, University of Leicester

  1. Gender, Risk and Resilience: perspec�ves from informal se�lers in Metro Cebu, the Philippines, Jordana Ramalho, London School of  
  Economics
  2. Crea�ng Local Knowledge for Advocacy: A Women-led Community Resilience Planning Ini�a�ve in Kagithane, Istanbul, Ayse Yonder,  
  Pra� Ins�tute, School of Architecture
  3. Par�cipa�on of women in post-tsunami reconstruc�on processes in the coast of the Biobio Region in Chile, Irina Tumini, Ivan Cartes- 
  Siade, Carolina Arriagada-Sichinger, Universidad del Bio-Bio
  4. Hydrogeological challenges through gender approaches, Maria Rosaria Di Lorenzo Gumina, University of Rome Tor Vergata

  ROOM A4_EXPERIENCIAS DE COOPERACIÓN Y PARTICIPACIÓN EN AMÉRICA LATINA. MUJERES, SEGURIDAD Y RESILIENCIA
  Chair: Mónica Sánchez Bernal, Universidad Nacional de Colombia

  1. Violencias y Acoso sexual en el Transporte y otros espacios públicos locales, Ana Falú, University of Cordoba 
  2. Pertenecer a la ciudad: Dimensiones y repercusiones del sen�do de pertenencia. Factores que contribuyen al fortalecimiento del sen�do  
  de pertenencia al espacio público, Leyda Brea, Pon�ficia Universidad Católica Madre y Maestra
  3. Ordenamiento Local del Territorio como acción de paz desde la dimensión de género en periferias de Colombia, David Burbano,   
  Javeriana University
  4. Diagnós�co sobre polí�cas sociales habitacionales con perspec�va de género, Belem Hernández González, Ins�tuto Aguascalentense  
  de las Mujeres
  5. Domes�cidad transitada: una reflexión en torno a la creación de iden�dades de género desde el espacio domés�co, Joemi Burgos,  
  Grupo de Inves�gación Escritoras y Escrituras
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Raisa Banfield is the Vice-Mayor of Panama City. She is responsible for the development Master Plan of the city. 
Before becomen a poli�cian she was an ac�vist and has a longstanding commitment to environmental issues. 
Banfield is especially interested in the protec�on of endangered ecosystems in Panama, and the interrela�on 
between natural resources and human se�lements.  In 2007, she co-founded the CIAM (Centre for Environmental 
Incidence) and was its Execu�ve Director un�l 2010. From this year, she is the President of PASOS-Panamá Sosteni-
ble, an organisa�on promo�ng alterna�ve eco-friendly solu�ons against harmful prac�ces. She is part of different 
civil associa�ons and has coordinated and produced TV shows to promote environmental protec�on. Banfield is an 
studied architecture at the Universidad de Panama and founded her own office from 1994 to 2007.

RAISA BANFIELD

Teresa is an architect and Professor of Urban Planning and of Gender at the Federico II University of Naples, Depart-
ment of Architecture. She is Director of URBANIMA, the Studies Centre of the LUPT Interdepartmental Research 
Centre of the Federico II University, which is dedicated to women and ci�es and gender issues. Her ac�vi�es at 
URBANIMA focus on promo�ng equal opportuni�es and interna�onal networks, informa�on about gender topics 
within the Europe Direct LUPT Centre, which belongs to the Europe Direct Network of the European Commission. 
She is an MC member of genderSTE, a member of AGGI – Advisory Group on Gender Issues- of UN-Habitat, and 
Vice-Coordinator of the Gender HUB within the Habitat UNI. Teresa is the current President of AFEM – Associa�on 
of Women of South Europe- and CA Member of Euromed ONG Pla�orm. 

TERESA BOCCIA

Susan Buckingham is a feminist geographer. She chairs WG3iii on gender, climate change and energy for genderSTE. 
She has researched the gendering of environmental issues for 20 years, in Europe, the USA and Pakistan. Susan has 
published 6 books, including ‘Gender and Environment’, and is currently finishing a 4-volume reader on gender and 
environment. She has also published on gender jus�ce, women and food growing, sustainable urban development, 
and research methodologies for working with vulnerable women. Susan is Professor at the Centre for Human 
Geography at Brunel University, London. She tries to engage in par�cipatory, engaged and ac�vist research. Susan 
has been a trustee for the Women’s Environmental Network and she is currently a trustee of a support centre for 
vulnerable women. She is Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society with the Ins�tute of Bri�sh Geographers.  

SUSAN BUCKINGHAM

Manuela Carmena Castrillo is a re�red Spanish lawyer and an emeritus judge of the Spanish Supreme Court. She 
was proposed by the new Ahora Madrid coali�on as the mayor candidate for Madrid in the last municipal and 
regional elec�ons in Spain. From June 2015 she is the Mayor of the city of Madrid. A�er gradua�ng in Law in 1965, 
she advocated for workers and poli�cal prisoners during the �mes of Franco’s dictatorship She was the co-founder 
of the labour law office where the 1977 Massacre of Atocha took place. As a judge, she began an almost solitary 
fight to prevent corrup�on in the exis�ng Spanish courts. In 1986 she was awarded the Na�onal Human Rights 
Award. She was a member of the general Council of the Judiciary, and one of the founders of Judges for Democracy, 
a Spanish associa�on of progressives judges. 

MANUELA CARMENA CASTRILLO

Tim Caulfield is the Director of the Urban Innova�ve Ac�ons Ini�a�ve (UIA) since September 2015. The UIA is a new 
ini�a�ve of the European Commission that provides urban areas throughout Europe with resources to test new and 
unproven solu�ons to address urban challenges. He holds a master’s degree in Regional development in Europe. 
Tim Caulfield has lived and worked in Germany, the United Kingdom and is now based in France. His career has 
involved working at local, regional and European levels, developing and implemen�ng strategic programmes and 
projects. Before being appointed the Head of the Secretariat for the Urban Innova�ve Ac�ons Ini�a�ve, Tim worked 
for the East of England Development Agency and at the Interreg programme for a mari�me cross-border program-
me called Interreg 2 Seas. 

TIM CAULFIELD

Ruth Abril Stoffels is an Independent Expert at the Research Execu�ve Agency of the European Union since 2015.  
Her research and teaching ac�vi�es are focused on Interna�onal Law, Interna�onal Humanitarian Law, Human 
Rights, and Children`s and Women’s Rights, with a focus on armed conflicts and development contexts. She is the 
Head of the Equality Unit and teaches at CEU Cardenal Herrera University. She has been visitor researcher at Oxford 
University Faculty of Law, Antwerp University and the Centre for Human Rights in Conflicts of the University of East 
London. She is Gender Advisor for the NATO, UN-Habitat and for other na�onal and interna�onal ins�tu�ons. She 
is also a researcher at the Centre for Interna�onal Humanitarian Law of The Red Cross, and was awarded the Paul 
Reuter Prize in 2003. She is currently researching on child best interest through the jurisprudence of the CEDAW.

RUTH ABRIL STOFFELS
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Joan Clos I Matheu is the Execu�ve Director of UN-Habitat since October 2010. He is a medical doctor with a 
dis�nguished career in public service and diplomacy. He was twice elected Mayor of Barcelona and was the Spanish 
Minister of Industry, Tourism and Trade. Prior to joining the United Na�ons, Dr. Clos served as the Spanish Ambassa-
dor to Turkey and Azerbaijan. While serving on the Barcelona City Council he earned reputa�on for improving 
municipal management and for urban renewal projects.  In 1998, he was elected President of Metropolis -the 
interna�onal network of ci�es- and two year later, President of the World Associa�on of Ci�es and Local Authori�es 
(WACLAC).  Dr. Clos received a number of awards, including a gold medal from the Royal Ins�tute of Bri�sh 
Architects in 1999 and the UN-Habitat Scroll of Honour Award in 2002.

JOAN CLOS I MATHEU

Sonia is a Postdoctoral Researcher at the Department of Urban and Spa�al Planning, Technical University of Madrid 
(UPM). Her research focuses on the analysis of the urban dimension of Spanish and EU policies, applying a compre-
hensive approach to urban regenera�on in which governance, climate change, urban mobility, and gender dimen-
sions are integrated and addressed. Before joining the UPM she was a researcher at CEDEX, a public research body 
within the Spanish Ministry of Public Works. Previously she worked as a professional planner at various important 
interna�onal architectural and planning companies. She has been visitor researcher at a number of pres�gious 
European universi�es. She is a Management Commi�ee Member of genderSTE. Sonia par�cipates frequently at 
high-level conferences and publishes research in professional interna�onal journals.

SONIA DE GREGORIO HURTADO

José María Ezquiaga is the Dean of the Architects Professional Associa�on in Madrid (COAM), he teaches urban 
planning at the Technical University of Madrid and prac�ces from his own office. His work has been always linked to 
the city and to Urban Planning. Lately, his academic and professional interests focus on theore�cal research and the 
integra�on in his projects of both geographical and social issues as key aspects in the construc�on of the territory 
and the city. He is par�cularly interested in the process of crea�on of the contemporary landscape. Ezquiaga has 
been a guest lecturer in a number of European and La�n-American universi�es, and has been member of different 
advisory boards on urban planning for several na�onal, regional and local governments. He won the European 
Urban and Regional Planning Award in 2012 and the Spanish Na�onal Award of Urban Planning in 2005.

JOSÉ MARÍA EZQUIAGA DOMÍNGUEZ

María Teresa Fernández de la Vega is a Permanent Member of the Spanish State Council and the President of 
Mujeres por Africa Founda�on. She is a magistrate and was a member of the General Council of the Judiciary of 
Spain. As member of the Spanish parliament, she was the Secretary-Gerenal of the Socialist Group. From 2004 to 
2010 she was the First Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of the Presidency and Spokesperson of the Spanish Govern-
ment, being the first woman to hold this posi�on in the country. She was the driver of the first, and so far, only 
Na�onal Plan of Ac�on on Human Rights approved in Spain. Throughout her career, she has been commi�ed to 
equality and the feminist movement. She was also a member of the Global Civil Society Advisory Group of UN 
Women. She is currently focused on suppor�ng African women as an engine of development of the con�nent.

MARÍA TERESA FERNÁNDEZ DE LA VEGA

FRANCISCO JAVIER JIMÉNEZ LEUBE

Francisco Javier Jiménez Leube is Vice-rector for Ins�tu�onal Communica�on and Promo�on of the Universidad 
Politécnica de Madrid (UPM) since May 2016. He is a PhD Telecommunica�ons Engineer and has been teaching at 
the School of Telecommunica�on Engineering of the UPM for more than 20 years, where he was also Deputy 
Director for New Students. Mr. Jiménez Leube has served as Deputy Director General for Teacher Training at the 
Regional Government of Madrid, where he worked for the quality of educa�on and, par�cularly, the improvement 
of technological educa�on in secondary studies. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the Professional 
Associa�on of Telecommunica�on Engineers of Spain (COIT-AEIT), and was its representa�ve at the Commi�ee on 
Educa�on of the Spanish Ins�tute of Engineering.

EMMY GALAMA-ROMMERTS

Emmy Galama is representa�ve of ICW to the Huairou Commission (New York) for more than 20 years. She works 
on the role of grassroots women on Good Governance and Best Prac�ce of UN Habitat. She also brings 30 years of 
experience with Women’s Advisory Commi�ee for Housing and the Environment (VAC) a Dutch volunteers organi-
za�on for housing and the living environment and is chair of the Provincial Board of VAC Zeeland. At local and 
provincial level Emmy Galama is ac�ve in social housing, is ini�ator and chair of self-help-groups, social-cultural 
work and handicapped people and she is a volunteer for the Netherlands Red Cross.  As chair of Zeeuws Vrouwen 
Pla�orm she is co-ini�ator of “De Nieuwe Toekomst” with Dutch Council of Women, Dutch Shelter Organisa�on and 
the Ministry of the Netherlands  in the programme of empowerment of women a�er (domes�c) violence.   
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Maria Cris�na Marolda is at present ac�ve as Policy Officer in charge of Research and Innova�on in EC Directorate 
General for Mobility and Transport. She follows the development and implementa�on of innova�on strategy for 
European transport infrastructure and logis�cs. Before taking this posi�on, she was appointed in the Road Safety 
department as responsible for the safety issues referring to vulnerable road users and the integra�on of road safety 
aspects in health and occupa�onal policies. She has always been engaged in Gender Equality issues, represented 
her services in the "Women & Science" working group set up in the Research Directorate General of the EC, and 
con�nued this ac�vity in the policy-making environment of the DG for Mobility and Transport. Before joining the 
European Commission, Cris�na worked for the Italian Government and La Sapienza University in Rome. 

MARIA CRISTINA MAROLDA

Ana Oregi is the Regional Minister for Environment and Territorial Policy of the Basque Government and has a wide 
experience working for local and regional administra�ons. Ana has served in a number of posi�ons of responsibility 
dealing with urban and regional planning, water infrastructures and environment. She studied architecture and 
urban planning at the University of the Basque Country and Planning Law at the University of Navarra. In 2001, she 
was appointed Director General of Water Services at the Basque Government and, four years later, she took up the 
office of Regional Vice-Minister for Water and Regional Planning. Prior to serve as Regional Minister, Ana Oregi 
worked at the urban planning department of the Vitoria-Gasteiz City Council and was the Vice-President of the 
UNESCO Basque Country Centre (UNESCO Etxea).

ANA OREGI BASTARRIKA

Itziar Perkins joined the European Bank for Reconstruc�on and Development (EBRD) in 1996. In 2014, she was 
seconded to the EBRD’s Gender Team as a Senior Advisor, Associate Director as part of the Bank’s ini�a�ve to mains-
tream gender in to its Banking opera�ons. Prior to 2014, she was the Senior Por�olio Manager in the EBRD’s 
Transport Team (Banking Department), managing and supervising important projects, covering all the key subsec-
tors within Transport. As a Senior Banker she was responsible for delivering transport investments across a range of 
sectors and EBRD Countries of Opera�on. Prior to joining the EBRD, Itziar worked in consumer banking at BBVA, 
publishing at Oxford University Press and started her career in insurance and underwri�ng with Hogg Group/Grupo 
Gil & Carvajal. She has an Honours Degree in English with Spanish from the University of London.

ITZIAR PERKINS

Marion Roberts is Professor of Urban Design at the University of Westminster. A member of the Matrix collec�ve of 
feminist architects, her formal research career started with her PhD thesis on gender divisions and housing design, 
later published as a monograph. She has maintained an interest in gender issues and planning and urban design. 
She co-edited the book Fair Shared Ci�es: the impact of gender planning in Europe. Marion’s research interests 
include the night �me economy and she has lead several funded research studies on the topic. She has authored 
and co-authored over thirty peer reviewed ar�cles and six books, with almost a hundred outputs in total. Marion is 
co-leader of the working group on ci�es, energy and climate change and transport of genderSTE. She is currently 
advising a Ci�es Alliance project, funded by the UNDP, on gender issues in the informal economy in Uganda.

MARION ROBERTS

Lakshmi Puri is Deputy Execu�ve Director of UN Women. Throughout her career, she has promoted the gender 
equality and women’s empowerment agenda in various capaci�es in the context of peace and security, human 
rights and sustainable development. Ms. Puri joined UN Women in March 2011, shortly a�er its crea�on, and she 
has steered UN Women’s engagement in major intergovernmental processes.  She ac�vely contributed to the 
ins�tu�onal development and consolida�on of the en�ty, shaping its first Strategic Plan and posi�oning it as the 
global leading organiza�on for the promo�on of women and gender equality . She joined the United Na�ons in 
2002, a�er a dis�nguished career with the Indian Foreign Service. Ms. Puri has contributed to policy-related resear-
ch at think tanks and academic ins�tu�ons and has been on the board of public policy ins�tu�ons and companies.

LAKSHMI PURI

María Lahore is a Principal Execu�ve at CAF- Development Bank of La�n America, in the Office for Europe, where 
she handles the rela�on with ins�tu�ons from member (Spain and Portugal) and non-member European countries. 
She manages all technical coopera�on opera�ons working with public, private, mul�lateral and NGOs and coordina-
tes the CAF´s European Academic Network.  She is also the focal point for gender and social issues. Maria joined CAF 
in 2007 and served in several posi�ons in the headquarters at Caracas. She managed community development and 
community building projects in several countries in La�n America ge�ng a relevant knowledge of the region.  María 
previously worked in business interna�onaliza�on in Spain and the US. She graduated from Laws and Business 
Administra�on and earned a Dual Degree Master of Interna�onal Affairs and Public Administra�on.

MARÍA LAHORE
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Gulsun Saglamer, former Rector of Istanbul Technical University, is a professor of architecture. She was a Board 
Member of European University Associa�on, a member of the Steering Commi�ee of the EUA’s Ins�tu�onal Evalua-
�on Programme and a member of the Research Policy Working Group of EUA. She is a member of the Editorial 
Boards of different journals. Saglamer is an Execu�ve Commi�ee Member of the Interna�onal Associa�on of 
University Presidents, President of the Community of Mediterranean Universi�es, President of European Women 
Rectors Associa�on and Founding Board member of Global Rela�ons Forum. She chairs the Advisory group of Marie 
Sklodowska-Curie Ac�ons since 2013. American Ins�tute of Architects awarded her “Honorary Fellowship in 2006. 
She is a member of European Academy of Sciences, Arts and Le�ers since 2011.

GULSUN SAGLAMER

Inés Sánchez de Madariaga, Arch, PhD, MSc, is UNESCO Chair on Gender Equality Policies in Science, Technology 
and Innova�on, and Professor of Urban Planning at Universidad Politécnica de Madrid. A former Fulbright grantee, 
she has been Visi�ng Scholar at Columbia University, the London School of Economics, and the School of Architectu-
re Bauhaus-Weimar. She has been Deputy General Director for Architecture; Execu�ve Advisor to the Minister of 
Housing; member of the Board of Directors of the Spanish Public Society for Rental Housing; member of the Cabinet 
of the Minister of Research and Innova�on, and Director of the Women and Science Unit at the Cabinet of the 
Secretary of State for Research. She par�cipates at high-level expert groups and mee�ngs at the EC, UN-Habitat, 
UNESCO and UN-Women. She has co-edited the book Fair Shared Ci�es. The impact of Gender Planning in Europe.

INÉS SÁNCHEZ DE MADARIAGA

Carmen is the Head of the UN-Habitat Office in Madrid. She has a wide range of experience in development with 
interna�onal ins�tu�ons, including UN System organiza�ons and bilateral coopera�on agencies, and responsibili-
�es of programme coordina�on, results-based management, policy advisory, prac�ce advocacy, knowledge mana-
gement and fundraising ac�vi�es. She is a specialist on development, governance, gender studies, aid effec�veness 
and mul�lateralism. Prior to joining UN-HABITAT, Carmen worked in development and coopera�on within UNDP, 
the Spanish Agency for Development (AECID) and other organiza�ons, holding field posi�ons for more than 10 
years in La�n America. Most recently, she served as Special Adviser on Mul�lateral Coopera�on at AECID Headquar-
ters. Carmen holds a BS in Economics, a MA in Poli�cal Science and a post graduate degree on Gender Studies. 

CARMEN SÁNCHEZ-MIRANDA GALLEGO

Laura Tordera is a Civil Engineer. She is the Head of Research and Development Department at Ferrovial Agroman. 
She holds a Master in Civil Engineer by the Technical University of Madrid (UPM), specialized in Energy and Hydrau-
lic areas and completed her studies with an Execu�ve Development Program at IE Business School and Financial 
Times. From 2005 Laura is working for Ferrovial as a Project Manager, in year 2010 she was appointed as Head of 
Interna�onal Projects for the Research and Development Department of the company. From 2014, she is working 
as the Head of the R&D Department at Ferrovial. She is also the Secretary General of the European Network of 
Construc�on Companies for Research and Development (ENCORD). She is Member of the Execu�ve Commi�ee of 
the Spanish Civil Engineering Associa�on and the President of the Ethic and Transparency Commi�ee.

LAURA TORDERA GONZÁLEZ

Martha Thorne is Dean of IE School of Architecture and Design in Madrid/Segovia, Spain, and Execu�ve Director of 
the Pritzker Architecture Prize, a posi�on she has held since 2005. From 1995 to 2005, she worked as curator in 
Department of Architecture at The Art Ins�tute of Chicago. She has wri�en numerous ar�cles for books and 
journals on contemporary architecture.  She served on the Board of Directors of the Interna�onal Archive of 
Women in Architecture.  She has par�cipated on juries for the new Na�onal Museum of Chinese Art, Zaryadye Park 
in Moscow and is currently on the jury for ArcVision – Women and Architecture Prize. Ms. Thorne received a Master 
of City Planning degree from the University of Pennsylvania and a Bachelor of Arts degree in Urban Affairs from the 
State University of New York at Buffalo. She undertook addi�onal studies at the London School of Economics.

MARTHA THORNE

Ángeles Rodríguez-Peña has been heading the COST Commi�ee of Senior Officials (CSO) since 22 June 2010. She 
was appointed President of the COST Associa�on on 19 September 2013. She combines this responsibility with her 
role as special Advisor to Spanish Secretary of State for Research and Innova�on. From 2002 she has hold different 
responsibili�es in the European Research Policy and Interna�onal Coopera�on. She holds a Master and a PhD in 
Biology and is a senior researcher at the Biomedicine Research Ins�tute of the Spanish Na�onal Research Council 
(CSIC); she is also a member of the Academia Europaea. She combines her experience as a scien�st with the design 
and implementa�on of R & I policies. She is an Honorary Professor at the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid and has 
been a visi�ng scien�st at the Harvard Medical School in Boston, Massachuse�s. 

ÁNGELES RODRÍGUEZ-PEÑA
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Gotelind Alber is an independent researcher and advisor on sustainable energy and climate change policy with a 
special focus on gender issues, climate jus�ce and mul�-level governance. She is physicist by educa�on and have 25 
years of working experience in research, policy and management, among others as managing director of the 
Climate Alliance of European Ci�es. Gotelind is the co-founder and board member of the global network GenderCC 
– Women for Climate Jus�ce, and Focal Point of the Women and Gender observer cons�tuency in the UNFCCC 
process. Her recent projects and research deal with the role of coopera�ves in local climate policy,  gender and 
adapta�on, and mi�ga�on and low carbon development.

GOTELIND ALBER

Eda Beyazit, PhD, is a member of the Urban and Regional Planning Department at Istanbul Technical University 
where she has been working as an instructor since the comple�on of her DPhil in Geography at the University of 
Oxford. She specialises in urban transport, especially in the ways in which transport infrastructures create socio-
spa�al inequali�es at different scales. Her publica�ons cover a range of issues from social jus�ce and transport, to 
mobility cultures, issues of power, planning and decision making. She is currently working on understanding the 
daily travel experiences of female domes�c workers in Istanbul, a project funded by TUBITAK. Eda has held awards 
from the Turkish Higher Educa�on Council, St Anne’s College and the Istanbul Technical University. 

EDA BEYAZIT

Lori Brown is an architect and the co-founder of ArchiteXX, a women and architecture group working to bridge the 
academy and prac�ce in New York City. Her two books include Feminist Prac�ces: Interdisciplinary Approaches to 
Women in Architecture, an edited collec�on of a group of interna�onal women designers and architects employing 
feminist methodologies in their crea�ve prac�ces (2011) and Contested Spaces: Abor�on Clinics, Women’s Shelters 
and Hospitals exploring highly securi�zed spaces and the impact of legisla�on and the First Amendment’s affect 
upon such places (2013). She is co-edi�ng the Global Encyclopedia of Women in Architecture with Dr. Karen Burns. 
She is an associate professor of Architecture at Syracuse University and is a registered architect in the state of New 
York.

LORI BROWN

Dr. María Bustelo, Associate Professor of Poli�cal Science and Public Administra�on and Delegate of the Rector for 
Equality at the Complutense University of Madrid (UCM). Director of the Master on Evalua�on of Programmes and 
Public Policies (UCM), and President of the European Evalua�on Society 2012-2013. Leader at UCM of several 
Na�onal and European research projects on the quality of gender equality policies and structural change at univer-
si�es. She currently integrates the UNWomen Global Evalua�on Commi�ee (2014-2016) and the Expert Group on 
Gender Training at the UN Women Training Centre, and she is member of the advisory commi�ees of the projects 
EGERA Integra�ng Gender Equality into Research Performing Organisa�ons (EIGE-D.G Research). 

MARÍA BUSTELO

Berit Aasen is a senior researcher at the Department of Interna�onal Studies and Migra�on of the Norwegian 
Ins�tute for Urban and Regional Research (NIBR). She has done a number of evalua�ons of gender strategies in 
development coopera�on for the Norwegian Agency for Development Coopera�on (NORAD) and other NGOs. She 
has also worked on gender and peace in East Congo, and on a Gender Responsive Governance Index for the UN 
WOMEN South Asia Regional Office (SARO). She has been lately collabora�ng with the project CLIMWAYS South 
Africa on climate change and urban water governance as tools for social transforma�on.  

BERIT AASEN

Luciano d’Andrea, consultant of ASDO, sociologist, has coordinated several research projects in fields at the 
crossroad of science, technology and social change, such as science-society rela�ons, science communica�on, 
urban development, and research-based innova�on. He also carried out projects on gender-related issues at 
na�onal and interna�onal level such as the involvement of fathers in child care in Europe; women’s role for recons-
truc�on in post-conflict areas; methodologies for suppor�ng women returning to work a�er leave periods. He has 
been involved in an in-depth research study on inequality factors affec�ng women's careers in medical professions 
areas related to clinical microbiology and infec�ous diseases. He is currently member of the ASDO team for the 
TRIGGER  and LIBRA projects, in charge of monitoring and evalua�on of the gender ac�on plans.

LUCIANO d’ANDREA
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Carmen Espegel Alonso holds a Master and a PhD in architecture by the Technical University of Madrid. She is a 
tenured professor at the School of Architecture. She has worked as an independent prac��oner since 1985, but in 
2002 set her own office of architecture in Madrid –espegel-fiscac arquitectos- together with Concha Fisac. Most of 
his research focuses on housing architecture and the role of women in the History of Architecture. As a result of her 
PhD research, she published in 2007 the book “Heroines of the Space. Women architects in the Modernism”, which 
has become a reference in the vindica�on of the work and contribu�on of women in architecture. In 2005 Carmen 
Espegel was awarded the Milka Bliznakow Research Prize by the Virginia Tech in recogni�on of this research. 

CARMEN ESPEGEL

Dr Clara Greed is professor of inclusive urban planning at the University of the West of England in Bristol UK. She is 
a town planner and urban designer with interests in planning for women in ci�es, professional educa�on and prac�-
ce, and simply 'planning for everyday life'. She has wri�en more than 12 books on town planning, surveying,  and 
urban design issues. Her research and campaigning on public toilet provision for women has generated the most 
media a�en�on when in fact her interests include all sorts of other urban planning issues too. She is par�cularly 
concerned about the genderless nature of much transport policy and par�cularly about the fact that environmental 
sustainability policy o�en seems to exclude women's needs and actually make the situa�on worse for women, 
because these policy areas are s�ll male dominated.

CLARA GREED

Agnieszka Labus, PhD Eng. Arch, is  an architect and urban planner, assistant professor at the Department of Urban 
and Spa�al Planning at the Faculty of Architecture at Silesian University of Technology. She is founder and CEO of 
the Laboratory of Architecture 60+, which is the first that type of a laboratory in Poland dealing with innova�ve 
approach to designing for an aging society, including gender issues. Her research has focused on ageing and gender, 
especially prac�ce and decision making in the construc�on of infrastructures for everyday life. She has gained 
experience during many internships at: University of California, Berkeley, University of Westminster, University of 
Edinburgh and in architectural studio TGT@Associate in Paris. She was awarded the Scien�fic Prize granted by 
Ministry of Higher Educa�on in Poland.

AGNIESZKA LABUS

Marcela Linková, Ph.D., is the head of the Centre for Gender and Science at the Ins�tute of Sociology of the Czech 
Academy of Sciences. Her research focuses on sociology of gendered organiza�ons, research careers, governance 
of research and research assessment from a gender perspec�ve. She is the co-chair of the European Commission’s 
Helsinki Group on Gender in Research and Innova�on, and has served as a member of expert and advisory bodies 
for the European Commission and Czech state administra�on. She is the Vice-Chair of genderSTE Cost Ac�on. In 
2015 she was elected as member of the execu�ve board of Research Network 24 Science and Technology of the 
European Sociological Associa�on.

MARCELA LINKOVÁ

Master in Architecture and Master in Equal Opportuni�es. Inés is a Phd Candidate and Researcher at the Depart-
ment of Urban and Spa�al Planning of the Technical University of Madrid (UPM). She is focusing her research on 
gender-sensi�ve architectural and planning design and structural change in STEM ins�tu�ons. She is the Project 
Manager at the UPM of the TRIGGER project. Before joining the Technical University of Madrid she worked for 
different architecture and planning offices, an set set her own office, NOVELLA | QUIXAL arquitectes, in 2012. She 
has been visitor researcher and guest lecture at different European Universi�es including: University of Westmins-
ter in London, Leibniz Universität Hannover, Technical University of Valencia and CEU-Cardenal Herrera. She is 
Subs�tute Member of the Management Commi�ee of genderSTE.

INÉS NOVELLA ABRIL

Margarida Queirós has a PhD in Human Geography from the University of Lisbon. She is an Assistant Professor at 
the Ins�tute of Geography and Spa�al Planning and a researcher at the Centre for Geographical Studies, of the 
University of Lisbon. Research and teaching topics have focused on gender and spa�al planning. She has collabora-
ted in several projects with the Portuguese Commission for Ci�zenship and Gender Equality: ‘Study for gender 
indicators in the environment and territory domains’; ‘Gender mainstreaming guide’; ‘Policies and measures to 
promote equality and fight against discrimina�on in municipali�es; ‘Study to support the implementa�on of 
na�onal equality policy measures from the territorial perspec�ve’. She is currently coordinator of the project 
‘GenMob, Gender and Mobility: inequality in space�me’. 

MARGARIDA QUEIRÓS
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Javier Ruiz Sánchez holds an PhD on architecture and urban planning. He is a tenured professor at the Department 
of Urban and Regional Planning of the Technical University of Madrid. He combines his research and academic 
responsibili�es with professional ac�vity as planner and urban designer. Javier has been awarded with different 
prizes and recogni�ons. He has wri�en books, monographs and more than thirty ar�cles, book chapters and other 
wri�ngs focused on the analysis of the rela�onship between comprehensive and sectorial planning and effec�ve 
urban development, evolving nature of ci�es and regions, and ci�es and regions as complex systems, and also on 
conflict, difference and gender experiences in urban design. 

JAVIER RUIZ SÁNCHEZ

Bahar Sakizlioglu holds a Master in Sociology by the Middle East Technical University and a PhD in Human Geogra-
phy by the Urban and Regional Research Centre at the University of Utrecht. She is currently a Post-Doc Researcher 
at the Department of Geography at the Leicester University. Among her main research interests are accumula�on 
by dispossession, gentrifica�on, gender and displacement. She is the author of different publica�ons on the poli�cs 
of gentrifica�on and displacement experiences of disadvantaged groups in restructuring neighbourhoods. She has 
recently received the H2020 Marie Curie Individual Research Grant for the next two years (2016 – 2018) to under-
take a new line of compara�ve research on urban gentrifica�on processes. 

BAHAR SAKIZLIOGLU

Mónica Sánchez Bernal is an architect. She holds a master in Architecture of Housing from the Na�onal University 
of Colombia with her thesis “Housing and women: heritage, autonomy, scopes and alterna�ve spaces” in 2010, 
published. Issue that con�nues to work from Women Public Policy and the Right to Habitat and Dignified Housing 
as a team member of gender mainstreaming  to the office of Rights and Policies Design by the Bogotá Municipal 
Office for Women. As an ac�vist, also it belongs to academic Women and Society Group, founded in 1986, and the 
editorial board of In Other Words…Review, a feminist and annual transdisciplinary publica�on. It was interna�onal 
architectural design prize, student category, in “Architecture and Water” compe��on organized by the Interna�onal 
Union of Architects (UIA) and Unesco (Tunisia, 2001).

MÓNICA SÁNCHEZ BERNAL

Brigi�e Wotha is an expert geographer in urban and regional development. Her main fields of competence are 
consultancy and research in regional and local development processes, inclusive planning, demographic change 
and reurbaniza�on processes. She supported the realiza�on of gender mainstreaming in numerous administra�ve 
processes at regional and local level in Germany and Austria. Her recent projects are dealing with crea�vity as a 
resource in urban development, inclusive planning, gender and sustainable tourism. Brigi�e Wotha is Adjunct 
Professor at the Department of Geography at Kiel University and owner of a research and development agency in 
Strande, Germany. At present she holds an interim professorship at the University of Applied science Os�alia, 
Salzgi�er in Urban and Regional Management.

BRIGITTE WOTHA

Maria Sangiuliano, is senior Gender & Innova�on researcher and project manager working at the intersec�ons 
between social and technological innova�on to make innova�on policies and processes more sustainable and 
inclusive through diversity sensi�ve co-design and implementa�on. She holds a PhD in Cogni�ve and Educa�onal 
Sciences, a MA in Migra�on Policies and another one in Learning & Training Policies and Methodologies. She is 
Deputy Director of the ECWT and senior project manager and gender expert with over 10 years' experience 
designing and execu�ng EU funded projects focused on mainstreaming gender par�cularly in the areas of innova-
�on policies, regional development, employment and educa�on. She is part of the Ci�zen Focus Cluster at the EIP 
SCC and member of the COST genderSTE Network, Working Group on Ci�es. 

MARIA SANGIULIANO
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SESSION 1 -  ROOM R1
DESIGNING AND PLANNING INCLUSIVE AND GENDER SENSITIVE CITIES

Engendering Urban Design and Planning: the challenges of neo-liberalism for a gender sensi�ve agenda: the 
example of London, Marion Roberts, Westminster University

Ra�onale: This contribu�on focuses on the tensions between the different levels of spa�al planning and urban design 
with regard to gender difference and equality. Even in Sweden, a country with one of the highest levels of gender equa-
lity in the world, Larsson (2006) complained that gender sensi�ve planning at local level has o�en suffered from a lack 
of support of planning at the regional scale. Conceptual Framework: The paper contrasts two compe�ng views of the 
purposes, objects and outcomes of urban design and planning, a difference highlighted by Peake & Rieker’s (2011) 
analysis of feminist interven�ons into urban policy. The Treaty of Amsterdam (1997) placed demands on member states 
in the European Union to pursue the goals of gender equality throughout their work. Gender sensi�ve planning has 
frequently been ini�ated at the level of the locality, supported by concepts such as the ‘city of short distances’, ‘reconci-
ling the demands of everyday life’, physical measures to support ‘inclusion’ and a promo�on and support of social 
infrastructure (de Madariaga & Roberts 2013). The current context of neo-liberal economics, by contrast, places an 
emphasis on private investment, economic growth and the rolling back of the state. Furthermore, the impact of the 
recent global economic crisis has been for governments to make drama�c reduc�ons to public expenditure and the 
provision of services. The paper seeks to tease out the tensions between these different levels and approaches to 
urban design and planning as they impact on gender divisions with regard to a specific case study city, in this case 
London. Research ques�ons: how has gender sensi�ve planning been understood? How has the drive for economic 
growth transformed London’s urban structure and form? What are the differen�al gendered impacts of the economic 
crisis on ci�zens’ everyday life and what has been the response with regard to urban design and planning? Has the drive 
for economic growth at the na�onal and regional level hindered ambi�ons for gender equality at the local scale? 
Methods: cri�cal analysis of policy documents, research reports, interviews with key actors, analysis of data produced 
by public bodies and other sources. Main findings: the study finds that the promo�on of economic growth and the 
posi�oning of London as the global financial centre, especially when combined with increasing inequality and cuts in 
local authority budgets, has not been compa�ble with even a limited understanding of gender sensi�ve planning and 
urban design exercised at local level. Refs. De Madariaga, I. & Roberts, M. (2013) Fair Shared Ci�es: The Impact of 
Gender Planning in Europe Aldershot, Ashgate. Larsson, A.(2006) From equal opportuni�es to gender awareness in 
strategic spa�al planning. Reflec�ons based on Swedish experiences Town Planning Review 77(5) 507-530. Peake, L. & 
Rieker M. (eds) (2011) Rethinking Feminist Interven�ons into the Urban London, Routledge
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Towards a Just City Environment:  A Considera�on of Open Space Quali�es for Adolescent Girls in Linz’s 
Franckviertel district, Upper Austria, Aurélie Karlinger, BOKU

The rapid urban transforma�on due to a concentra�on of the majority of the world’s popula�on in ci�es - besides many other 
factors - raises numerous ques�ons about our future ci�es. Millions of people on our planet live in areas with poor or no 
water and sanita�on facili�es, in inadequate housing and o�en in areas more affected by climate change, vulnerable to 
floods, landslides and earthquakes. With growing urbaniza�on, more and more people move to city borders and some�mes 
slums, where they can find affordable housing. Hence to areas which are very o�en not safe and frequently lack public open 
space and alloca�on for streets and thus access to public transport and emergency services cf.: (CLOS 2014). Aside the global 
south, also in European ci�es, an organiza�on of urban space according to strict zoning and thus the crea�on of exclusive 
commercial, residen�al and industrial zones, o�en result in urban sprawl and an expansion of urban space with low density, 
crea�ng diverse other problems, and bring about spa�al injus�ces cf.: (UN-Habitat 2014). “If ci�es jeopardize their democra-
�c disposi�on to openness, by legisla�ve measures as well as through discursive, spa�al and social closures, then they are 
not only limi�ng exis�ng basic rights, but also loose “their most important resources: the free movement of human beings 
and ideas, the special atmosphere of urban spaces and the ability to simultaneously prac�ce proximity and distance in public 
space “ (KASCHUBA 2014, 23-34). Social inequality – in the broad sense – appears wherever the opportuni�es to access 
public goods and services and/or social posi�ons provided with unequal power rela�ons, or levels of interac�on, are subject 
to permanent limita�ons and thus either posi�vely or nega�vely influence the life chances of individuals, groups of people 
or socie�es c.f.: (LÖW 2001, 212). Envisaging a gender perspec�ve in landscape and open space planning or urban develop-
ment in general reveals how spa�al structure and social structure are mutually cons�tu�ve. Since structural principles, class 
and gender ranges through all levels of cons�tu�on – through which societal privileges or depriva�ons, as well as exclusion 
and inclusion, are embedded –, “the reproduc�on of social inequality is possible and de facto given” at each level of spa�al 
cons�tu�on c.f.: (KRECKEL in: LÖW(2001:211) 1992, 17). Hence, the margin between “included” and “excluded” is always 
cons�tuted along with the cons�tu�on of space c.f.: (LÖW 2001, 214). “If we ask what people are actually able to do, we 
come much closer to the barriers socie�es have erected against full jus�ce for women” (NUSSBAUM 2003, 33). This paper 
inves�gates pa�erns of gender inequality in the urban public open (green) space with a special interest on the link between 
gender and spa�al jus�ce. On a broader scale ques�ons like: What does equity and safety mean for the most excluded and 
vulnerable urban groups such as women, adolescent girls, etc. and in what ways can landscape planning help to fairly distri-
bute spa�al resources in urban environments, contribute to ensure human security and spa�al jus�ce within ci�es? Are 
there spa�al fundamental rights and to what extent can public open spaces be seen as a basic human need? How are we to 
deal with public urban open spaces in future? – inspired the research focus of this paper. Specifically this paper deals with a 
case study of a selected urban area: the Franckviertel, a city district of Linz in Upper Austria. On the basis of this example, 
exis�ng open spaces within the chosen district are explored under the considera�on of their accessibility for the local inhabi-
tants, with a special focus on adolescent girls aged 10 -14. The research focusses on following ques�ons: What possibili�es 
to use the public open (green) space do young adolescent girls meet in the district? Do those differ from possibili�es boys 
their age encounter? How ‘gender-sensi�ve’ to girls that age is the given public open space of the district? Which public open 
spaces of the district are used by the girls and in which areas do they like to reside and why? And in what ways can landscape 
architecture/planning generally and referring to gender sensi�ve planning specifically, contribute to fairly distribute spa�al 
resources in urban environments and contribute to ensure full accessibility of public open spaces to all? Methods applied 
comprise the landscaping stroll, the on-site visit, mapping, qualita�ve interviews, literature research, observa�ons, on-site 
inspec�on of the district guided by adolescents (Stad�eilbegehung) and as evalua�on, the triangula�on of the empirical 
material with the analysis of literature. Results are presumed to reveal that there is a high poten�al for public open green 
spaces of high-quality in the district, but a lack of gender-sensi�ve arrangement. Girls are assumed not to find public open 
spaces of the district adapted to their needs, in comparison to other groups and especially boys their age, and that this might 
be linked to a poor visibility of adolescent girls in the public open (green) space of the district.
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Engendering Urban Design and Planning: the challenges of neo-liberalism for a gender sensi�ve agenda: the 
example of London, Marion Roberts, Westminster University

Ra�onale: This contribu�on focuses on the tensions between the different levels of spa�al planning and urban design 
with regard to gender difference and equality. Even in Sweden, a country with one of the highest levels of gender equa-
lity in the world, Larsson (2006) complained that gender sensi�ve planning at local level has o�en suffered from a lack 
of support of planning at the regional scale. Conceptual Framework: The paper contrasts two compe�ng views of the 
purposes, objects and outcomes of urban design and planning, a difference highlighted by Peake & Rieker’s (2011) 
analysis of feminist interven�ons into urban policy. The Treaty of Amsterdam (1997) placed demands on member states 
in the European Union to pursue the goals of gender equality throughout their work. Gender sensi�ve planning has 
frequently been ini�ated at the level of the locality, supported by concepts such as the ‘city of short distances’, ‘reconci-
ling the demands of everyday life’, physical measures to support ‘inclusion’ and a promo�on and support of social 
infrastructure (de Madariaga & Roberts 2013). The current context of neo-liberal economics, by contrast, places an 
emphasis on private investment, economic growth and the rolling back of the state. Furthermore, the impact of the 
recent global economic crisis has been for governments to make drama�c reduc�ons to public expenditure and the 
provision of services. The paper seeks to tease out the tensions between these different levels and approaches to 
urban design and planning as they impact on gender divisions with regard to a specific case study city, in this case 
London. Research ques�ons: how has gender sensi�ve planning been understood? How has the drive for economic 
growth transformed London’s urban structure and form? What are the differen�al gendered impacts of the economic 
crisis on ci�zens’ everyday life and what has been the response with regard to urban design and planning? Has the drive 
for economic growth at the na�onal and regional level hindered ambi�ons for gender equality at the local scale? 
Methods: cri�cal analysis of policy documents, research reports, interviews with key actors, analysis of data produced 
by public bodies and other sources. Main findings: the study finds that the promo�on of economic growth and the 
posi�oning of London as the global financial centre, especially when combined with increasing inequality and cuts in 
local authority budgets, has not been compa�ble with even a limited understanding of gender sensi�ve planning and 
urban design exercised at local level. Refs. De Madariaga, I. & Roberts, M. (2013) Fair Shared Ci�es: The Impact of 
Gender Planning in Europe Aldershot, Ashgate. Larsson, A.(2006) From equal opportuni�es to gender awareness in 
strategic spa�al planning. Reflec�ons based on Swedish experiences Town Planning Review 77(5) 507-530. Peake, L. & 
Rieker M. (eds) (2011) Rethinking Feminist Interven�ons into the Urban London, Routledge
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Towards a Just City Environment:  A Considera�on of Open Space Quali�es for Adolescent Girls in Linz’s 
Franckviertel district, Upper Austria, Aurélie Karlinger, BOKU

The rapid urban transforma�on due to a concentra�on of the majority of the world’s popula�on in ci�es - besides many other 
factors - raises numerous ques�ons about our future ci�es. Millions of people on our planet live in areas with poor or no 
water and sanita�on facili�es, in inadequate housing and o�en in areas more affected by climate change, vulnerable to 
floods, landslides and earthquakes. With growing urbaniza�on, more and more people move to city borders and some�mes 
slums, where they can find affordable housing. Hence to areas which are very o�en not safe and frequently lack public open 
space and alloca�on for streets and thus access to public transport and emergency services cf.: (CLOS 2014). Aside the global 
south, also in European ci�es, an organiza�on of urban space according to strict zoning and thus the crea�on of exclusive 
commercial, residen�al and industrial zones, o�en result in urban sprawl and an expansion of urban space with low density, 
crea�ng diverse other problems, and bring about spa�al injus�ces cf.: (UN-Habitat 2014). “If ci�es jeopardize their democra-
�c disposi�on to openness, by legisla�ve measures as well as through discursive, spa�al and social closures, then they are 
not only limi�ng exis�ng basic rights, but also loose “their most important resources: the free movement of human beings 
and ideas, the special atmosphere of urban spaces and the ability to simultaneously prac�ce proximity and distance in public 
space “ (KASCHUBA 2014, 23-34). Social inequality – in the broad sense – appears wherever the opportuni�es to access 
public goods and services and/or social posi�ons provided with unequal power rela�ons, or levels of interac�on, are subject 
to permanent limita�ons and thus either posi�vely or nega�vely influence the life chances of individuals, groups of people 
or socie�es c.f.: (LÖW 2001, 212). Envisaging a gender perspec�ve in landscape and open space planning or urban develop-
ment in general reveals how spa�al structure and social structure are mutually cons�tu�ve. Since structural principles, class 
and gender ranges through all levels of cons�tu�on – through which societal privileges or depriva�ons, as well as exclusion 
and inclusion, are embedded –, “the reproduc�on of social inequality is possible and de facto given” at each level of spa�al 
cons�tu�on c.f.: (KRECKEL in: LÖW(2001:211) 1992, 17). Hence, the margin between “included” and “excluded” is always 
cons�tuted along with the cons�tu�on of space c.f.: (LÖW 2001, 214). “If we ask what people are actually able to do, we 
come much closer to the barriers socie�es have erected against full jus�ce for women” (NUSSBAUM 2003, 33). This paper 
inves�gates pa�erns of gender inequality in the urban public open (green) space with a special interest on the link between 
gender and spa�al jus�ce. On a broader scale ques�ons like: What does equity and safety mean for the most excluded and 
vulnerable urban groups such as women, adolescent girls, etc. and in what ways can landscape planning help to fairly distri-
bute spa�al resources in urban environments, contribute to ensure human security and spa�al jus�ce within ci�es? Are 
there spa�al fundamental rights and to what extent can public open spaces be seen as a basic human need? How are we to 
deal with public urban open spaces in future? – inspired the research focus of this paper. Specifically this paper deals with a 
case study of a selected urban area: the Franckviertel, a city district of Linz in Upper Austria. On the basis of this example, 
exis�ng open spaces within the chosen district are explored under the considera�on of their accessibility for the local inhabi-
tants, with a special focus on adolescent girls aged 10 -14. The research focusses on following ques�ons: What possibili�es 
to use the public open (green) space do young adolescent girls meet in the district? Do those differ from possibili�es boys 
their age encounter? How ‘gender-sensi�ve’ to girls that age is the given public open space of the district? Which public open 
spaces of the district are used by the girls and in which areas do they like to reside and why? And in what ways can landscape 
architecture/planning generally and referring to gender sensi�ve planning specifically, contribute to fairly distribute spa�al 
resources in urban environments and contribute to ensure full accessibility of public open spaces to all? Methods applied 
comprise the landscaping stroll, the on-site visit, mapping, qualita�ve interviews, literature research, observa�ons, on-site 
inspec�on of the district guided by adolescents (Stad�eilbegehung) and as evalua�on, the triangula�on of the empirical 
material with the analysis of literature. Results are presumed to reveal that there is a high poten�al for public open green 
spaces of high-quality in the district, but a lack of gender-sensi�ve arrangement. Girls are assumed not to find public open 
spaces of the district adapted to their needs, in comparison to other groups and especially boys their age, and that this might 
be linked to a poor visibility of adolescent girls in the public open (green) space of the district.
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Let them talk? A Feminist point of view on urban design, Patrícia Santos Pedrosa, Universidade Lusófona de 
Humanidades e Tecnologias

It is widely accepted that ci�es reflect a complex sum of decisions and ac�ons from decision makers. Considering the 
long history of male public and private decision makers’ ci�es should be looked as male dominance, we ask if a specific 
feminist point of view be brought to urban design? Our subject of work will be the Portuguese capital, Lisbon, where 
the general rules of development and growth are, from a gender point of view, similar to other European ci�es. S�ll 
today, with some small and specific excep�ons, local municipality concerns and policies keep invisible the presence of 
female inhabitants in the city; strategic municipal documents show it (Pedrosa, 2016). This ar�cle iden�fies the begin-
ning of a larger research about city planning and local collec�ves’ reflec�ons and proposals in a bo�om-up strategy; 
more specifically with a feminist approach. We define it as feminist because, in one hand, in the gender field this 
project takes place affirma�vely in women’s hands; this ac�on will be part of a collec�ve workshop with women living 
and working in Intendente neighbourhood, in Lisbon´s city centre. On the other hand, feminist theore�cal context will 
be part of the workshop design strategy and also will be presented to the collec�ve par�cipants with the purpose of a 
self-cri�c path. It means that the feminist theore�cal approach will be present in all stages of the process: methodology 
design, workshop ac�vi�es and conclusions. As an extra, it will be essen�al a cri�cal analysis of the en�re process as an 
ongoing and adap�ve strategy. The workshop prepara�on will have as a star�ng point the produc�on of Col.lec�u Pont 
6 (Collec�ve Pont 6), a Barcelona-based group of women that, since 2005, work on a path with similar concerns and 
objec�ves as the one described above (¿Quiénes somos?, s.d.). In 2013 they published a guide, in Catalan, with Spanish 
and English versions released in 2014 and 2015. This guide is organized in four parts that go along the working process 
defined from prepara�on to self-cri�c. They are: 1. informing ourselves; 2. Describing and analysing our everyday 
environment; 3. Sharing our experience and 4. Con�nuing our work. The main idea is that women possess crucial 
knowledge to describe everyday life, and through this process they can, collec�vely, achieve transforma�on proposals, 
evalua�ng it in the end. (Casanovas, et al., 2015) In a recent ar�cle, some of the Pont 6 members reflect on the work 
and methodology developed. We found that the changing process, even though is a slow one, is improved and 
enriched by formal and informal training with a strong gender point of view. This is vital for localized ac�on in urban 
design. Also they emphasize the need for a poli�cal connec�on with these processes as essen�al way to assure “struc-
tural changes” in this hard path to accomplish gender equity. (Or�z Escalante & Gu�érrez Valdivia, 2015, p. 123) This 
work will support and, in a cri�cal way, will be part of the new strategy – site-adapted or culture-adapted – that we will 
develop. Other experiences known will also take part of this ini�al DNA basis. We consider that there is no need to start 
from zero when there is such interes�ng and solid work done by other collec�ves in ci�es all over the world. Iden�fying 
this extensive reality will be another important part of the project. The final goal of this phase is to produce a cri�cal 
overview of the neighbourhood with a site-specific scope of strategies that the collec�ve define as relevant. It is expec-
ted to point out both specific ac�ons and general expecta�ons. In the end of the workshop all its conclusions should be 
presented and discussed with the city government as ci�zens’ ac�on over the city itself and in Intendente neighbour-
hood specifically. The legal way to bring it to light and to make this process and its results being heard by Lisbon’s muni-
cipality will also be a context in need of deeper work that the workshop’s organizers should iden�fy and prepare in 
advance. Also the dense history of the working site should be brought to light and combined with the diversity of indivi-
duals inhabi�ng the place (Alberto, 2015). In the end of this research we expect to achieve the following results: 1. 
Cri�cal evalua�on of exis�ng similar strategies and relevant literature; 2. Design a methodology focused on women’s 
experience, expecta�ons and needs; 3. Build up the workshop with the Intendente women, working with local commu-
nity and relevant neighbourhood structures; 4. Build a valuable way of communica�ng the results, enabling the group 
to interact with the city government; 5. A cri�cal self-analysis of the processes of research to reach a deeper level of 
effec�veness so it can be applied in other situa�ons and neighbourhoods.
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Her Weepy Voice in urban planning and city life, Virginija Šidlauskienė, Gender Studies Centre of Šiauliai 
University

Lithuanian ci�es as major European ci�es are facing the challenge of growing levels of inequality, fragmenta�on and 
divide. Throughout the 20th century Lithuania underwent two stages of such an accelerated urbaniza�on. During the 
first stage of such an urbaniza�on, at the �me of the first Lithuanian Republic (1918–1940), the concept of a na�onal 
capital was conceived and rapidly developed. 
The latest research data for Šiauliai city strategic planning suggests that the municipality, community organisa�ons and 
residents have to ac�vely propose sugges�ons and par�cipate in decision making in the process of city community 
development. The city is basically a social space and that before its fixed physical ma�er in the form of architecture and 
urban structures there is the local government decision making, people and community’s interac�ons and communica-
�ons that construct the essen�al character and presence of gender in a city. The axis of study formed at the intersec�on 
between urbanism or city studies, symbolics, image sociology and gender studies The sculpture Weeping Girl 
(Weep/Weeping) case that resistance and suppor�ve ac�vi�es have brought together diverse people and created a 
social dialogue, have evolved a posi�ve social and poli�cal, professionals (designers, architects, urban planners) and 
local community considera�ons, ac�ons and became as an sample of interac�ve provoca�on piece of social art: sharp 
confronta�ons and discussions between poli�cians, signing protest pe��on with load voice of women.
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Poli�cal Economy of Gendered Spaces of Work, Nihan Akyelken, University of Oxford

The growing emphasis upon examining rela�ons between men and women as part of wider cultural inves�ga�on has 
made the role of gender in structuring social rela�ons more apparent; therefore, gender analysis has become signifi-
cant in development research in terms of its role in explaining economic outcomes. The mechanisms, through which 
this percep�on is mobilised, with the inten�on of explaining the dynamics of female labour markets, are complex. The 
insularity of gender equality both in labour market analyses and in the policy agenda has also been cri�cised in the 
Turkish context (e.g. Kandiyo�, 2011). Extrica�ng gender issues from the broader context of social jus�ce is equivalent 
to isola�ng the issue from other types of inequali�es, and hence ignoring the intersec�on of iden��es and the conse-
quent sociocultural trajectories. Some argue that this is, in fact, what happened in the context of Turkey, where structu-
ral reforms intended to increase women’s par�cipa�on in the labour force were considered in isola�on from the 
patriarchal view and the neoliberal development agenda that dominates the society (Buğra and Yakut-Cakar, 2010). In 
light of the nexus of economic development, gender equality and labour markets in Turkey, this study aims to provide 
a conceptual framework of the gendered spaces of work with a par�cular focus on the role of power in local labour 
markers. The discussion draws on the implica�ons of the governance aspects of female employment in the Organised 
Industrial Zones (OIZs) by studying the gendered commu�ng pa�erns, mobility of the workforce and spaces of work 
through the cases of the Afyonkarahisar and Şanlıurfa OIZs. The first research objec�ve of the study is to iden�fy the 
nexus of the na�onal and local governance and the developments in the female labour in the OIZs by iden�fying the 
socio-spa�al trajectory of the investments. The second objec�ve is to map out the paid labour in the zones by social 
categories including gender, class, and age and to iden�fy the spa�al reach of the female workforce. These two objec�-
ves will contribute to the overall research aim of iden�fying the pa�erns of female employment, occupa�onal status in 
par�cular, given the spa�otemporal and poli�cal constraints they face. The conclusions of the case study are discussed 
in rela�on with the role of local governance on gendered spaces of work and women economic empowerment. The 
study argues that the role of power across different spaces of work is usually hindered in the conven�onal understan-
ding of gender mainstreaming in the current policy agenda.
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Gender Differences in Urban Quality of life, Blanca Gu�érrez, Col·lec�u Punt 6

Urban planning has been developed from an androcentric perspec�ve, se�ng up hierarchies and priori�es without 
taking into considera�on the diversity of subjects and their needs and experiences. Such urban planning is responsible 
for establishing a quality of life which is not homogeneous for all the popula�on. This work is part of a Thesis in process 
called “The Gender of space: Urban quality of life from a gender perspec�ve”. Its main objec�ve is to verify if the quality 
of life in urban environments is different for women and men with regard to their gender roles. The hypothesis main-
tains that the quality of life in urban environments is different for women and men because: • Gender roles structure 
the lives of people, affec�ng the different aspects of everyday life (ac�vi�es and tasks, �me distribu�on, percep�ons...). 
• The existence of an androcentric planning and urban design that hinders reproduc�ve and care tasks and having a 
female sexualized body. In the framework of this Thesis, urban quality of life has been defined as “the ability to solve 
the everyday needs of people in an environment that ensures appropriate condi�ons (autonomy, freedom, accessibili-
ty...). The city as the physical support and the scenario of everyday life should provide the essen�al condi�ons (material 
or non-material) to sa�sfy all people’s needs. However, gender roles are perpetuated through the configura�on of 
spaces, which influences women’s use, and determines the role of spaces as elements that contribute to sa�sfy 
people’s everyday life needs. Quality of life has been approached from different disciplines and diverse methods. 
However, very few studies have looked at the link between quality of life and gender. Bearing in mind the lack of a broad 
theore�cal background for this subject, the study of the state of the art has been widened to studies about quality of 
life from the perspec�ve of sustainability, studies about quality of life from a gender perspec�ve which do not take into 
considera�on the spa�al dimension and reports about interna�onal rankings on quality of life. The methodology deve-
loped in this research combines both quan�ta�ve and qualita�ve techniques. Firstly, an approxima�on to the theore�-
cal framework of the subject has been made, followed by interviews and a focus group to find out how different people 
with different characteris�cs define quality of life. Bibliographical analysis and qualita�ve informa�on have been used 
to put into opera�on the concept of quality of life. Moreover, a structural model of quality of life has been developed: 
such model is composed of different domains and elements, and consists of a method to assess, through indicators, 
how quality of life in Urban Environments is different for men and for women respec�vely. Indica�ons have been struc-
tured based on the urban needs and condi�ons that they should achieve from an intersec�onal gender perspec�ve. 
These indicators will be employed through a survey that will be conducted in two neighbourhoods of Barcelona to men 
and women with different characteris�cs (age, origin, socioeconomic condi�on, persons in charge...). The results will 
allow to know what the differences in quality of life of men and women are and which areas show the biggest differen-
ces. This project tries to demonstrate through a case study the influence of gender in the distribu�on of welfare in 
ci�es.  
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Mainstreaming Gender in Urban Social Innova�on, Maria Sangiuliano, Università Ca' Foscari Venezia

As research shows that gender remains a key variable in employment, work-life balance, care for children and the aged, 
transport and urban safety, the challenges arising from these issues inspire many socially innova�ve grassroots experi-
ments and urban innova�on can either reinforce exis�ng gender inequali�es or foster more equal gender rela�ons: 
urban social innova�on is gaining momentum as a policy area and field of study; it can be transforma�ve especially if it 
tackles gender inequali�es addressing the way they intersect with other levels of diversity and discrimina�on. S�ll, 
social innova�on is mainly addressed in a gender neutral or gender blind way in academic literature and at 
policy/implementa�on level. For this reason a gender perspec�ve needs to be mainstreamded into social innova�ons 
in par�cular as research topics and to develop dedicated tools. My paper will draw a conceptual framework on the 
interconnec�ons between social innova�on and gender equality policies and present/discuss a concrete gender mains-
treaming toolkit designed within a EU funded project connec�ng 10 networks of social innovators in EU capital ci�es. 
Reflec�ons on the design process, the resistances and posi�ve inputs which generated are also offered.

R&D-project: Par�cipa�on 2.0 Focussing barriers and driving factors when implemen�ng sustainable develop-
ment and gender equality in urban planning, Bente Knoll, B-NK GmbH

The Austrian R&D-project ‘Par�cipa�on 2.0’ highlights various perspec�ves of ci�zens on urban gardening and barriers 
as well as driving factors of individual and common cul�va�ons of fruits, vegetables and herbs. The paper gives an over-
view on the results of the Austrian R&D-project ‘Par�cipa�on 2.0’. The barrier between planners’ inten�ons and poten-
�al users’ perspec�ves regarding contemporary form of (urban) living and gardening tradi�onally drive from the absen-
ce of users and their needs, wishes and experiences within (early) planning phases. The project’s aim was at exploring 
new and contemporary forms of par�cipa�on in the planning process and all its stages by using social media appro-
aches. The project grasped and collected the diverse and various perspec�ves of poten�al users for an innova�ve 
housing project in Vienna (“compact garden living”), in order to integrate different demands from the users’ side into 
the planning process from the very beginning. The housing model “compact garden living” represents urban green 
ci�es and combines green architecture with agricultural crop. With the help of six focus group interviews and several 
ac�on oriented workshops ci�zens’ approaches towards urban gardening, towards barriers and driving factors of indivi-
dual and common cul�va�ons of fruits, vegetables and herbs were analysed – and were made accessible for the 
planning processes. The paper highlights the main results of this project and gives an insight in users’ demands concer-
ning urban gardening nearby buildings and common spaces. The paper can also be understood as a prac�cal example 
how to integrate a gender perspec�ve AND the principles of sustainable development in the process of urban planning 
and architectural design.
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Poli�cal Economy of Gendered Spaces of Work, Nihan Akyelken, University of Oxford

The growing emphasis upon examining rela�ons between men and women as part of wider cultural inves�ga�on has 
made the role of gender in structuring social rela�ons more apparent; therefore, gender analysis has become signifi-
cant in development research in terms of its role in explaining economic outcomes. The mechanisms, through which 
this percep�on is mobilised, with the inten�on of explaining the dynamics of female labour markets, are complex. The 
insularity of gender equality both in labour market analyses and in the policy agenda has also been cri�cised in the 
Turkish context (e.g. Kandiyo�, 2011). Extrica�ng gender issues from the broader context of social jus�ce is equivalent 
to isola�ng the issue from other types of inequali�es, and hence ignoring the intersec�on of iden��es and the conse-
quent sociocultural trajectories. Some argue that this is, in fact, what happened in the context of Turkey, where structu-
ral reforms intended to increase women’s par�cipa�on in the labour force were considered in isola�on from the 
patriarchal view and the neoliberal development agenda that dominates the society (Buğra and Yakut-Cakar, 2010). In 
light of the nexus of economic development, gender equality and labour markets in Turkey, this study aims to provide 
a conceptual framework of the gendered spaces of work with a par�cular focus on the role of power in local labour 
markers. The discussion draws on the implica�ons of the governance aspects of female employment in the Organised 
Industrial Zones (OIZs) by studying the gendered commu�ng pa�erns, mobility of the workforce and spaces of work 
through the cases of the Afyonkarahisar and Şanlıurfa OIZs. The first research objec�ve of the study is to iden�fy the 
nexus of the na�onal and local governance and the developments in the female labour in the OIZs by iden�fying the 
socio-spa�al trajectory of the investments. The second objec�ve is to map out the paid labour in the zones by social 
categories including gender, class, and age and to iden�fy the spa�al reach of the female workforce. These two objec�-
ves will contribute to the overall research aim of iden�fying the pa�erns of female employment, occupa�onal status in 
par�cular, given the spa�otemporal and poli�cal constraints they face. The conclusions of the case study are discussed 
in rela�on with the role of local governance on gendered spaces of work and women economic empowerment. The 
study argues that the role of power across different spaces of work is usually hindered in the conven�onal understan-
ding of gender mainstreaming in the current policy agenda.
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Poli�cal Economy of Gendered Spaces of Work, Nihan Akyelken, University of Oxford

The growing emphasis upon examining rela�ons between men and women as part of wider cultural inves�ga�on has 
made the role of gender in structuring social rela�ons more apparent; therefore, gender analysis has become signifi-
cant in development research in terms of its role in explaining economic outcomes. The mechanisms, through which 
this percep�on is mobilised, with the inten�on of explaining the dynamics of female labour markets, are complex. The 
insularity of gender equality both in labour market analyses and in the policy agenda has also been cri�cised in the 
Turkish context (e.g. Kandiyo�, 2011). Extrica�ng gender issues from the broader context of social jus�ce is equivalent 
to isola�ng the issue from other types of inequali�es, and hence ignoring the intersec�on of iden��es and the conse-
quent sociocultural trajectories. Some argue that this is, in fact, what happened in the context of Turkey, where structu-
ral reforms intended to increase women’s par�cipa�on in the labour force were considered in isola�on from the 
patriarchal view and the neoliberal development agenda that dominates the society (Buğra and Yakut-Cakar, 2010). In 
light of the nexus of economic development, gender equality and labour markets in Turkey, this study aims to provide 
a conceptual framework of the gendered spaces of work with a par�cular focus on the role of power in local labour 
markers. The discussion draws on the implica�ons of the governance aspects of female employment in the Organised 
Industrial Zones (OIZs) by studying the gendered commu�ng pa�erns, mobility of the workforce and spaces of work 
through the cases of the Afyonkarahisar and Şanlıurfa OIZs. The first research objec�ve of the study is to iden�fy the 
nexus of the na�onal and local governance and the developments in the female labour in the OIZs by iden�fying the 
socio-spa�al trajectory of the investments. The second objec�ve is to map out the paid labour in the zones by social 
categories including gender, class, and age and to iden�fy the spa�al reach of the female workforce. These two objec�-
ves will contribute to the overall research aim of iden�fying the pa�erns of female employment, occupa�onal status in 
par�cular, given the spa�otemporal and poli�cal constraints they face. The conclusions of the case study are discussed 
in rela�on with the role of local governance on gendered spaces of work and women economic empowerment. The 
study argues that the role of power across different spaces of work is usually hindered in the conven�onal understan-
ding of gender mainstreaming in the current policy agenda.
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Gender Differences in Urban Quality of life, Blanca Gu�érrez, Col·lec�u Punt 6

Urban planning has been developed from an androcentric perspec�ve, se�ng up hierarchies and priori�es without 
taking into considera�on the diversity of subjects and their needs and experiences. Such urban planning is responsible 
for establishing a quality of life which is not homogeneous for all the popula�on. This work is part of a Thesis in process 
called “The Gender of space: Urban quality of life from a gender perspec�ve”. Its main objec�ve is to verify if the quality 
of life in urban environments is different for women and men with regard to their gender roles. The hypothesis main-
tains that the quality of life in urban environments is different for women and men because: • Gender roles structure 
the lives of people, affec�ng the different aspects of everyday life (ac�vi�es and tasks, �me distribu�on, percep�ons...). 
• The existence of an androcentric planning and urban design that hinders reproduc�ve and care tasks and having a 
female sexualized body. In the framework of this Thesis, urban quality of life has been defined as “the ability to solve 
the everyday needs of people in an environment that ensures appropriate condi�ons (autonomy, freedom, accessibili-
ty...). The city as the physical support and the scenario of everyday life should provide the essen�al condi�ons (material 
or non-material) to sa�sfy all people’s needs. However, gender roles are perpetuated through the configura�on of 
spaces, which influences women’s use, and determines the role of spaces as elements that contribute to sa�sfy 
people’s everyday life needs. Quality of life has been approached from different disciplines and diverse methods. 
However, very few studies have looked at the link between quality of life and gender. Bearing in mind the lack of a broad 
theore�cal background for this subject, the study of the state of the art has been widened to studies about quality of 
life from the perspec�ve of sustainability, studies about quality of life from a gender perspec�ve which do not take into 
considera�on the spa�al dimension and reports about interna�onal rankings on quality of life. The methodology deve-
loped in this research combines both quan�ta�ve and qualita�ve techniques. Firstly, an approxima�on to the theore�-
cal framework of the subject has been made, followed by interviews and a focus group to find out how different people 
with different characteris�cs define quality of life. Bibliographical analysis and qualita�ve informa�on have been used 
to put into opera�on the concept of quality of life. Moreover, a structural model of quality of life has been developed: 
such model is composed of different domains and elements, and consists of a method to assess, through indicators, 
how quality of life in Urban Environments is different for men and for women respec�vely. Indica�ons have been struc-
tured based on the urban needs and condi�ons that they should achieve from an intersec�onal gender perspec�ve. 
These indicators will be employed through a survey that will be conducted in two neighbourhoods of Barcelona to men 
and women with different characteris�cs (age, origin, socioeconomic condi�on, persons in charge...). The results will 
allow to know what the differences in quality of life of men and women are and which areas show the biggest differen-
ces. This project tries to demonstrate through a case study the influence of gender in the distribu�on of welfare in 
ci�es.  
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Women’s Organiza�ons in the Post-communist Romanian Gendered Space, Ramona Mihaila, Dimitrie        
Cantemir, Chris�an University

The present ar�cle intends to iden�fy the socio-cultural characteris�cs of gendered The present ar�cle intends to iden-
�fy the socio-cultural characteris�cs of gendered space in post-communist Romania and analyze the impact of the 
global economies on both rural and urban places. The sociological study will cover topics such as space, place, labor, 
gender, poli�cs, print media, television, globaliza�on, environment, health, and cultural iden��es in the Postmodern 
Culture. The periods of analysis will refer to years 1990 (a�er the fall of Communism in Romania) - 2006 and 2007 (year 
Romania joined the European Union) – 2015. The ar�cle will be constructed from a compara�ve perspec�ve, the first 
period being much influenced by the socialist and communist percepts and the second one opened to interna�onaliza-
�on and European integra�on. The main objec�ves of the present study will be to categorize the women’s organiza�o-
ns according to their status of being (non)-governmental bodies, poli�cal organiza�ons, entrepreneurial en��es, ethnic 
associa�ons, social civil forums, cultural socie�es, religious assemblies, voca�onal structures, sports associa�ons, 
unions. Along the present research I will take into account the main reasons these organiza�ons had to come into being 
while analyzing the aspects of social and poli�cal life, border crossings from rural to urban spaces and vice versa, ways 
of women’s marginaliza�on, and public-private paradigm. The conclusions of the study will draw a�en�on to the 
impact all the Romanian women’s organiza�ons have had on iden�fying gendered spaces during the last 25 years.
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Mainstreaming Gender in Urban Social Innova�on, Maria Sangiuliano, Università Ca' Foscari Venezia

As research shows that gender remains a key variable in employment, work-life balance, care for children and the aged, 
transport and urban safety, the challenges arising from these issues inspire many socially innova�ve grassroots experi-
ments and urban innova�on can either reinforce exis�ng gender inequali�es or foster more equal gender rela�ons: 
urban social innova�on is gaining momentum as a policy area and field of study; it can be transforma�ve especially if it 
tackles gender inequali�es addressing the way they intersect with other levels of diversity and discrimina�on. S�ll, 
social innova�on is mainly addressed in a gender neutral or gender blind way in academic literature and at 
policy/implementa�on level. For this reason a gender perspec�ve needs to be mainstreamded into social innova�ons 
in par�cular as research topics and to develop dedicated tools. My paper will draw a conceptual framework on the 
interconnec�ons between social innova�on and gender equality policies and present/discuss a concrete gender mains-
treaming toolkit designed within a EU funded project connec�ng 10 networks of social innovators in EU capital ci�es. 
Reflec�ons on the design process, the resistances and posi�ve inputs which generated are also offered.

R&D-project: Par�cipa�on 2.0 Focussing barriers and driving factors when implemen�ng sustainable develop-
ment and gender equality in urban planning, Bente Knoll, B-NK GmbH

The Austrian R&D-project ‘Par�cipa�on 2.0’ highlights various perspec�ves of ci�zens on urban gardening and barriers 
as well as driving factors of individual and common cul�va�ons of fruits, vegetables and herbs. The paper gives an over-
view on the results of the Austrian R&D-project ‘Par�cipa�on 2.0’. The barrier between planners’ inten�ons and poten-
�al users’ perspec�ves regarding contemporary form of (urban) living and gardening tradi�onally drive from the absen-
ce of users and their needs, wishes and experiences within (early) planning phases. The project’s aim was at exploring 
new and contemporary forms of par�cipa�on in the planning process and all its stages by using social media appro-
aches. The project grasped and collected the diverse and various perspec�ves of poten�al users for an innova�ve 
housing project in Vienna (“compact garden living”), in order to integrate different demands from the users’ side into 
the planning process from the very beginning. The housing model “compact garden living” represents urban green 
ci�es and combines green architecture with agricultural crop. With the help of six focus group interviews and several 
ac�on oriented workshops ci�zens’ approaches towards urban gardening, towards barriers and driving factors of indivi-
dual and common cul�va�ons of fruits, vegetables and herbs were analysed – and were made accessible for the 
planning processes. The paper highlights the main results of this project and gives an insight in users’ demands concer-
ning urban gardening nearby buildings and common spaces. The paper can also be understood as a prac�cal example 
how to integrate a gender perspec�ve AND the principles of sustainable development in the process of urban planning 
and architectural design.
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Gender Planning in Austrian Ci�es and Urban Regions – What has been achieved, what is (s�ll) missing?, 
Florian Reinwald, HeidrunW Wankiewicz, Doris Damyanovic, BOKU Vienna, planwind.at

Since gender mainstreaming (GM) emerged in the 1990ies in Austria, the different planning disciplines – urban planning, landscape 
planning, architecture, spa�al planning… – adopted this strategy for the “spa�al sector”. Especially since the Treaty of Amsterdam 
1998 with the anchoring of the GM strategy on European level important step for a (broad?) implementa�on in urban planning 
were set. The contribu�on will focus on the topic of the implementa�on of GM as a tool and strategy in urban planning and develo-
pment and will analyze cri�cally (1) the (theore�cal) approaches of the ci�es, (2) the studies and projects which formulated guideli-
nes for gender planning and (3) the “anchoring” of gender issues on different planning levels, instruments and projects in Austrian 
ci�es and urban regions. Thema�cally the focus will be on how housing and infrastructures of everyday life are engendered in 
Austrians planning documents and prac�ce. The central ques�ons are: What does gender planning mean at different planning 
levels and within different planning instruments in ci�es and urban areas in Austria, what has been achieved, what is (s�ll) missing? 
In this contribu�on we define ‘gender planning‘ as following: “building an understanding of the different perspec�ves and interests 
of women and men as users and user groups, considering gender, as well as age, life situa�on and ethnic, cultural and social 
backgrounds, as an analy�cal tool to balance mul�ple differences and equality” (Damyanovic & Zibell 2013. Planning levels and 
instruments in Austria The mayor and the municipal council in Austria are the responsible building authority and the federal state 
is the responsible supervising authority (Art. 118 B-VG). The municipali�es and ci�es also decide on their own on their develop-
ment concepts and on the design, the quality, the content and the implementa�on of planning processes and instruments. Only 
the legal binding land use plan is assessed and approved by the federal state planning authority. Austria has no na�onal planning 
legisla�on nor planning competences beside the superordinate street system, avia�on, railways, naviga�on and telecommunica-
�on as well as forestry, risk management and energy infrastructure (Art. 15 B-VG). As planning is a mul�level and mul�scale system 
the implementa�on of the GM strategy as a top tow strategy in planning has to be done on every planning level and within a variety 
of instruments. According to the decentralized planning system in Austria the difficulty is, that the top-down-strategy has to be 
implemented ‘bo�om-up’ by each local authority and city administra�on into gendered urban planning and development. Therefo-
re, the different federal states in Austria and municipali�es are developing a variety of instruments and tools to implement GM in 
urban planning and development. Scaling and gender planning in urban planning and urban development During the development 
of the “Manual for Gender Mainstreaming in Urban Planning and Urban Development” for the City of Vienna (Damyanovic et al. 
2013) it became obvious that it is necessary to understand GM not only as a “horizontal issue” but also as a “ver�cal issue” in urban 
planning. The analysis showed that a “scaled” approach is visible and necessary in the implementa�on of gender planning to assure 
in order to reach a tailored approach on different planning levels and within different planning instruments like urban master plans 
or zoning plans. For Vienna (1.85 Mio. inhabitants), a comprehensive collec�on of examples for gender planning on different 
planning levels (ranging from the overall urban development concept, through sectoral planning strategies like transport master 
plans, urban master plans and concepts, land use and development plans, design of public space, housing and public structures) 
was accomplished and will be presented. For this contribu�on the analysis is broadened to incorporate the different approaches of 
the capital ci�es and urban regions in Austria mainly focusing on Graz (280.200), Linz (200.841), Salzburg (150.887), Innsbruck 
(130.894), Klagenfurt (99.110) and the urban region Rheintal (240.000 – all 1.1.2016, STATISTIK AUSTRIA). Vorarlberg for example 
produced a gender planning manual for municipali�es with examples, methods and instruments (Amt der Vorarlberger Landesre-
gierung – Frauenreferat 2008). Salzburg has developed a gender sensi�ve spa�al strategy for housing and workplaces (scale at city 
regional level) and is now upscaling this strategy at federal state level (Land Salzburg 2009, Land Salzburg 2015, Stadt Salzburg 
2007, 2013). These examples, tools and instruments developed in Austrian ci�es and urban regions will be cri�cally presented and 
compared according to following ques�ons: •Was gender planning “reliable anchored” in the different planning levels and instru-
ments or were it just pilot ac�ons? •How and to what extend were the gender planning issues conceived, described and opera�o-
nalized (at which scale and different planning levels) and in which related instruments (from federal state level spa�al strategy to 
local level urban development plan and master plan) have been joined and linked? •Which tools and prac�ces enhances gender 
equality at these different levels and what remains from pilot projects? •And: at which scale level or sector is gender planning 
completely missing? This cri�cal analysis will focus on housing, infrastructures for everyday life and public space.  
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Gender Planning in Austrian Ci�es and Urban Regions – What has been achieved, what is (s�ll) missing?, 
Florian Reinwald, HeidrunW Wankiewicz, Doris Damyanovic, BOKU Vienna, planwind.at

Since gender mainstreaming (GM) emerged in the 1990ies in Austria, the different planning disciplines – urban planning, landscape 
planning, architecture, spa�al planning… – adopted this strategy for the “spa�al sector”. Especially since the Treaty of Amsterdam 
1998 with the anchoring of the GM strategy on European level important step for a (broad?) implementa�on in urban planning 
were set. The contribu�on will focus on the topic of the implementa�on of GM as a tool and strategy in urban planning and develo-
pment and will analyze cri�cally (1) the (theore�cal) approaches of the ci�es, (2) the studies and projects which formulated guideli-
nes for gender planning and (3) the “anchoring” of gender issues on different planning levels, instruments and projects in Austrian 
ci�es and urban regions. Thema�cally the focus will be on how housing and infrastructures of everyday life are engendered in 
Austrians planning documents and prac�ce. The central ques�ons are: What does gender planning mean at different planning 
levels and within different planning instruments in ci�es and urban areas in Austria, what has been achieved, what is (s�ll) missing? 
In this contribu�on we define ‘gender planning‘ as following: “building an understanding of the different perspec�ves and interests 
of women and men as users and user groups, considering gender, as well as age, life situa�on and ethnic, cultural and social 
backgrounds, as an analy�cal tool to balance mul�ple differences and equality” (Damyanovic & Zibell 2013. Planning levels and 
instruments in Austria The mayor and the municipal council in Austria are the responsible building authority and the federal state 
is the responsible supervising authority (Art. 118 B-VG). The municipali�es and ci�es also decide on their own on their develop-
ment concepts and on the design, the quality, the content and the implementa�on of planning processes and instruments. Only 
the legal binding land use plan is assessed and approved by the federal state planning authority. Austria has no na�onal planning 
legisla�on nor planning competences beside the superordinate street system, avia�on, railways, naviga�on and telecommunica-
�on as well as forestry, risk management and energy infrastructure (Art. 15 B-VG). As planning is a mul�level and mul�scale system 
the implementa�on of the GM strategy as a top tow strategy in planning has to be done on every planning level and within a variety 
of instruments. According to the decentralized planning system in Austria the difficulty is, that the top-down-strategy has to be 
implemented ‘bo�om-up’ by each local authority and city administra�on into gendered urban planning and development. Therefo-
re, the different federal states in Austria and municipali�es are developing a variety of instruments and tools to implement GM in 
urban planning and development. Scaling and gender planning in urban planning and urban development During the development 
of the “Manual for Gender Mainstreaming in Urban Planning and Urban Development” for the City of Vienna (Damyanovic et al. 
2013) it became obvious that it is necessary to understand GM not only as a “horizontal issue” but also as a “ver�cal issue” in urban 
planning. The analysis showed that a “scaled” approach is visible and necessary in the implementa�on of gender planning to assure 
in order to reach a tailored approach on different planning levels and within different planning instruments like urban master plans 
or zoning plans. For Vienna (1.85 Mio. inhabitants), a comprehensive collec�on of examples for gender planning on different 
planning levels (ranging from the overall urban development concept, through sectoral planning strategies like transport master 
plans, urban master plans and concepts, land use and development plans, design of public space, housing and public structures) 
was accomplished and will be presented. For this contribu�on the analysis is broadened to incorporate the different approaches of 
the capital ci�es and urban regions in Austria mainly focusing on Graz (280.200), Linz (200.841), Salzburg (150.887), Innsbruck 
(130.894), Klagenfurt (99.110) and the urban region Rheintal (240.000 – all 1.1.2016, STATISTIK AUSTRIA). Vorarlberg for example 
produced a gender planning manual for municipali�es with examples, methods and instruments (Amt der Vorarlberger Landesre-
gierung – Frauenreferat 2008). Salzburg has developed a gender sensi�ve spa�al strategy for housing and workplaces (scale at city 
regional level) and is now upscaling this strategy at federal state level (Land Salzburg 2009, Land Salzburg 2015, Stadt Salzburg 
2007, 2013). These examples, tools and instruments developed in Austrian ci�es and urban regions will be cri�cally presented and 
compared according to following ques�ons: •Was gender planning “reliable anchored” in the different planning levels and instru-
ments or were it just pilot ac�ons? •How and to what extend were the gender planning issues conceived, described and opera�o-
nalized (at which scale and different planning levels) and in which related instruments (from federal state level spa�al strategy to 
local level urban development plan and master plan) have been joined and linked? •Which tools and prac�ces enhances gender 
equality at these different levels and what remains from pilot projects? •And: at which scale level or sector is gender planning 
completely missing? This cri�cal analysis will focus on housing, infrastructures for everyday life and public space.  
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Rethinking Urban Planning with Gender Lenses in Kampala, Shuaib Lwasa, Kareem Buyana, Makerere 
University, UNDP

The development of Kampala is formally guided by two overarching plans – the annual plans which are expressed in 
budget frameworks –and the Kampala Physical Development Plan (2012). The plans are developed and implemented 
with community consulta�ons that are meant to but do not necessarily offer equal opportunity to women and men to 
ar�culate their differing needs and permit coproduc�on of neigbourhood ac�on plans. This is partly due to a result of 
a number of challenges associated with the planning process itself. These include a lack of integra�on between physical 
and socio-economic plans, irregular upda�ng of planning related informa�on, and the altera�on or loss of village level 
plans by the �me they are incorporated into city level policies. By using qualita�ve data across a purposive sample of 
244 male and 226 female respondents, we analyse gendered preferences in respect to, transport, physical and sanita-
�on infrastructures. The gender differen�als constructed from the data collected are examined to draw implica�ons on 
how urban planning can be re-oriented towards gender inclusivity.
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The absence of gender perspec�ve in the Spanish urban planning legisla�on. Building a non-sexist Land Act, 
Ana-María De la Encarnación, University of Valencia

La comunicación que se presentará en este Congreso �ene por objeto poner de manifiesto que el sexismo en el uso del 
lenguaje también afecta de lleno al urbanismo. Como sabemos, esta dolencia consiste en hacer un uso del lenguaje sin 
perspec�va de género, haciendo referencia única y exclusivamente al sexo masculino, como valor genérico, lo que 
necesariamente refleja una imagen androcéntrica de la sociedad y puede crear confusión . 
Pues bien, a pesar de que la Ley Orgánica de Igualdad, Ley 3/2007, de 22 de marzo, establecía que uno de los fines de 
la misma sería la implantación de un lenguaje no sexista en el ámbito administra�vo y su fomento en la totalidad de las 
relaciones sociales, culturales y ar�s�cas, no hay duda de que aún queda mucho camino por andar. A pesar de que ha 
habido numerosos intentos para fomentar el uso de dicho lenguaje, a día de hoy no existe a nivel norma�vo una verda-
dera coherencia en la forma de redactar leyes con perspec�va de género. Ya en la década de los noventa se promocio-
naba la presencia de este lenguaje no sexista a propósito del ámbito administra�vo , mientras que en la década siguien-
te las prác�cas se extendieron a otros contextos, entre ellos el norma�vo, con dos obje�vos claros: por un lado, la 
intención reconocida de tratar de igual manera a mujeres y hombres en el plano formal; y por otro, el de dar visibilidad 
a la mujer en el discurso. Porque, no nos engañemos, el uso del masculino genérico y generalmente admi�do ha 
impuesto el androcentrismo y es sólo desde hace pocas décadas que tenemos la posibilidad de empezar a descubrir 
una historia ocultada durante siglos; de la importante labor desempeñada por la mujer en el desarrollo polí�co, cien�fi-
co, social y económico que la historia -escrita por los hombres- ha invisibilizado . En esta comunicación pretendemos 
poner de relieve ciertas reflexiones en cuanto al lenguaje sin perspec�va de género que se u�liza en el ámbito adminis-
tra�vo y, sobre todo, en nuestro ámbito urbanís�co, siendo buen ejemplo de ello la Ley de Suelo dado que, a pesar de 
que su texto original –Ley 8/2007, de 20 de mayo, de Suelo- es posterior a la Ley de Igualdad –Ley Orgánica 3/2007, de 
22 de marzo, para la igualdad efec�va de mujeres y hombres-, sin embargo no hay referencia alguna a los dictados 
establecidos por esta úl�ma de u�lizar un lenguaje no sexista. De hecho, sólo se habla de propietarios, sin referencia a 
las propietarias, y de ciudadanos, sin referencia a las ciudadanas. La única mención a la mujer se recoge en dos ar�culos 
-el 2.2 y el 10.b-, ambos referidos a la necesaria igualdad de trato y de oportunidades entre ambos sexos en cuanto a 
la ordenación de los usos del suelo y de las polí�cas públicas sobre recursos naturales. A la vista, por tanto, de la asime-
tría existente en el trato de mujeres y hombres en los conceptos que aquí se recogen resulta necesario un uso más 
adecuado de la terminología, con el fin de dar visibilidad al género femenino, buscando en todo caso soluciones no 
sexistas. Lo más sangrante es que, a pesar de que el legislador ha contado con tres nuevas oportunidades, gracias al 
primer Texto Refundido en 2008, al Reglamento de valoraciones de 2011 y al Texto Refundido en vigor , seguimos 
teniendo una legislación urbanís�ca sin perspec�va de género. Por todo ello, si pretendemos rescatar el protagonismo 
de las mujeres, es necesario contar con instrumentos que sirvan de forma efec�va a evitar estos sesgos, siendo el 
lenguaje norma�vo una potente herramienta a la que, necesariamente, debe incorporarse esta perspec�va no sexista.
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Gender Mainstreaming in the Implementa�on of EU Urban Policy in Member States. An Ini�al Reflec�on 
based on the Spanish Case, Sonia De Gregorio, Universidad Politecnica de Madrid

The European Union (EU) adopted Gender Mainstreaming through the Treaty of Amsterdam in 1999 as the strategy to 
reach equality between women and men. It involves that the gender perspec�ve must be taken into account in all EU 
policies, by all decision-making levels involved in them. The mandate of the Treaty and subsequent legisla�on led to the 
implementa�on of this vision from the beginning of the 2000s in different policy areas of the EU. Today important 
advances have been made in some of them, while others have just begun to introduce this approach.Research work 
developed by the author of this proposal has iden�fied that the urban policy of the EU is not integra�ng the gender 
perspec�ve in the terms expressed by the Treaty (De Gregorio, 2014a), allowing to iden�fy a relevant public policy 
issue. The research set as conceptual framework gender mainstreaming in urban policies. It provides the theore�cal 
and empirical basis that underlines the importance and need of integra�ng the gender perspec�ve in urban policies in 
order to give place to ci�es that guarantee equality between all ci�zens, taking into account the needs and expecta�ons 
of all of them. The adop�on of this approach in the EU is crucial to achieve the goals set by the Europe 2020 Strategy, 
and the legisla�on and guidelines on equality and sustainable urban development. In the Spanish context it is a condi-
�on to comply with the Law of Equality (2007). In order to understand if the gender mainstreaming mandate of the 
Treaty has been implemented in the Spanish scenario throught the urban policy of the EU this work analyses the 
programmes of urban regenera�on developed in the country under the so-called Inicia�va Urbana, an ini�a�ve 
launched by the Central Government (Ministry of Finance) at na�onal level in the framework of the implementa�on of 
the principles, policy guidelines, and funds of the EU urban policy during the period 2007-2014. The methodology 
develops a qualita�ve analysis of the original proposals (documents) with which Spanish ci�es accessed the Inicia�va 
Urbana. This is because they throw light upon whether there was a real will and capacity of the municipali�es to main-
tream gender in the programmes of the Inicia�va Urbana that they presented to the call of the Ministry of Finance. This 
is assumed because the original proposals were not affected by the limita�ons and problems that arise during imple-
menta�on, thus they embody the original strategy and the “ideas” and inten�ons on which it was based. The results of 
this work shed light on a crucial issue not addressed so far in the Spanish (and EU) scenario: Knowing if gender has been 
mainstreamed (and how) in the EU Urban Policy in the Member States will provide a relevant knowledge to advance 
towards a be�er understanding of the problems and limita�ons faced in the implementa�on of this policy dimension. 
The analysis is based on the Spanish case, but the results aim to provide the basis for a reflec�on at EU scale. This is 
par�cularly important in the present, in which the EU is working in the defini�on of its Urban Agenda.
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Deseo de Ciudad, Cris�na García-Rosales González-Fierro, La Mujer Construye

Actuaciones sostenibles en un mundo insostenible “...otro mundo es posible, tenemos ante nosotros una importante oportunidad que 
debemos aprovechar ahora, ya que el momento no va a ser eterno.” (Susan George) Vivimos �empos y habitamos lugares que nos 
oprimen e impiden desarrollarnos como seres felices. El espacio �sico no �ene ni las condiciones ni la calidez necesarias que todos 
soñamos. Diversos grupos de arquitectas, arquitectos, urbanistas y otros colec�vos, han comenzado a estudiar nuevas formas de enten-
der lo urbano, desarrollándolas en laboratorios de ideas. Diseminados por diferentes puntos, emiten discursos con los que respaldan sus 
proyectos e inventan propuestas tan revolucionarias como sensatas. Quisiera divulgar algunas inicia�vas que he recogido en un libro, 
recopilando experiencias, presentándolas y dejando que los grupos hablen. Se llama Deseo de Ciudad y está editado por Mandala. 1 
Empiezo por Solares Okupados, acciones en solares degradados perdidos en el entorno urbano. Así, “Esto no es un solar”, una propuesta 
llevada a cabo por Patricia di Monte y por Zaragoza Vivienda del Ayuntamiento de Zaragoza. El reto consis�ó en reu�lizar solares vacíos, 
situados en lugares marginales, económicamente no rentables, pero necesarios como zonas verdes de juego y esparcimiento. En Madrid 
se encuentra “Esto es una plaza”. El grupo comenzó en 2008, okupando un solar vacío cerca de la Casa Encendida. Han conseguido firmar 
un convenio con el Ayuntamiento que les permite u�lizar el solar. Han plantado un huerto urbano, han decorado las medianeras ar�s�ca-
mente, �enen muchas ac�vidades y se ha conver�do en un lugar de referencia. El “Campo de la Cebada” es otra actuación también en 
Madrid. Es un espacio imperfecto que mejora gracias a la inteligencia colec�va. “Si sueñas solo, sólo es un sueño”, dice un cartel en el solar 
desocupado que, gracias a colec�vos ciudadanos, arquitectos y asociaciones, se está pudiendo recuperar para los vecinos. 2 Casas Ocupa-
das o Casas Okupas. En ellas se reproduce el modelo anterior pero, en este caso, en edificios vacíos, algunos en estado lamentable. Duran-
te el �empo ocupado se convierten en centros de ac�vidades. Son espacios culturales colec�vos y polivalentes con trasfondo polí�co, 
autoges�onados y sin más recursos que los puramente humanos. En Madrid están “El Pa�o Maravillas”, o “La EsKalera Karakola” que da 
alojamiento a mujeres y reivindica una forma de convivencia con perspec�va de género. También “La Tabacalera”, an�gua Fábrica de 
Tabacos, dividida actualmente en dos áreas: Tabacalera Promoción del Arte, ges�onada por el Ministerio de Cultura con ac�vidades en 
torno a la fotogra�a, el arte contemporáneo y las artes visuales y el Centro Social Autoges�onado, La Tabacalera de Lavapiés. 3 Los 
Movimientos An�sistema Urbanos son los creados espontáneamente par�endo de una protesta social. Algunas de las reivindicaciones 
son locales. Así la lucha por conservar un barrio, como la plataforma “Salvemos el Cabanyal” valenciana que persigue su permanencia y 
se opone al Ayuntamiento que pretende derribarlo. 4 Otras actuaciones son más genéricas, como la asociación de viandantes “A pie” que 
apuesta por una ciudad sin coches, o “V de Vivienda”, una red de webs unida por la problemá�ca de la cares�a de la vivienda. 5 Las Accio-
nes Urbanas la forman grupos que cues�onan la manera de entender la ciudad mediante ac�vidades ar�s�cas, educa�vas, talleres, 
exposiciones, etc. Por ejemplo, “Basurama”, con inicia�vas que cues�onan el exceso de basura y el despilfarro creciente. O “Decrecimien-
to Madrid”, cuyos ideólogos Joan Mar�nez Alier y Carlos Taibo, intentan cambiar la perspec�va y “comprender que vivir mejor es vivir con 
menos”, que “hay que trabajar para sa�sfacer las necesidades humanas, las reales, no las creadas”. O “Bici crí�ca” que reivindica el circular 
en bicicleta por la ciudad. 8 Por úl�mo, están lo que llamo en el libro “Otra Mirada, otros sueños” formado por grupos de arquitectas con 
una visión de género en el espacio. Reivindican su papel profesional mostrando a la sociedad el resultado de su trabajo, mediante exposi-
ciones i�nerantes, jornadas, congresos, par�cipación en planes urbanos, talleres o conferencias. Por ejemplo, el Colec�u Punt 6, ligado a 
la Universidad de Barcelona. También “El Colec�vo de Mujeres Urbanistas” hoy desaparecido, vinculadas profesionalmente con la planifi-
cación territorial, la geogra�a, el urbanismo y la arquitectura. Quiero también destacar a “HIRIA COLEKTIBOA” formado por un grupo del 
País Vasco. Su deseo es hacer par�cipes a la colec�vidad en la creación y propuestas de los llamados “Mapas de la Ciudad Prohibida”. Una 
experiencia nacida para crear mapas donde iden�ficar puntos de inseguridad que sienten las mujeres al caminar por su entorno urbano. 
Y por úl�mo voy a hablar sobre La Mujer Construye, una asociación sin ánimo de lucro a la que pertenezco. Un espacio colec�vo, abierto 
y solidario que �ene entre otros muchos obje�vos el apoyar a las arquitectas por medio de la difusión de sus pensamientos y de sus obras; 
promover su par�cipación en el mundo profesional; mostrar a la sociedad el resultado de su trabajo y fomentar nuevas propuestas de 
creación e inves�gación al servicio de la ciudadanía. Las ac�vidades más destacables han sido desde 1995 han sido: los encuentros en la 
Arquitectura, varios libros con las ponencias impar�das y varios catálogos de las exposiciones realizadas, par�cipación en congresos nacio-
nales e internacionales, cursos, seminarios, escritos en revistas especializadas, estudios sobre arquitectura y género, etc. El diseño la 
Exposición i�nerante “Construir desde el Interior” y de la Exposición “Construir en Paridad”, llevadas ambas por diferentes partes del 
mundo (Italia, Holanda, El Líbano, Francia o España). En esta asociación, Eçentendemos el diseño de los espacios habitados fundamental-
mente como un compromiso é�co y social hacia el ser humano. Pensamos que la vivienda, la ciudad o el edificio público han de diseñarse 
para todos y con la colaboración de todos: mujeres y hombres, niños y adolescentes, ancianos, emigrantes, marginales o invisibles, perso-
nas con discapacidades. Deseamos crear lugares para la vida y para el afecto en el que todos y todas tengamos cabida.  
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experiencia nacida para crear mapas donde iden�ficar puntos de inseguridad que sienten las mujeres al caminar por su entorno urbano. 
Y por úl�mo voy a hablar sobre La Mujer Construye, una asociación sin ánimo de lucro a la que pertenezco. Un espacio colec�vo, abierto 
y solidario que �ene entre otros muchos obje�vos el apoyar a las arquitectas por medio de la difusión de sus pensamientos y de sus obras; 
promover su par�cipación en el mundo profesional; mostrar a la sociedad el resultado de su trabajo y fomentar nuevas propuestas de 
creación e inves�gación al servicio de la ciudadanía. Las ac�vidades más destacables han sido desde 1995 han sido: los encuentros en la 
Arquitectura, varios libros con las ponencias impar�das y varios catálogos de las exposiciones realizadas, par�cipación en congresos nacio-
nales e internacionales, cursos, seminarios, escritos en revistas especializadas, estudios sobre arquitectura y género, etc. El diseño la 
Exposición i�nerante “Construir desde el Interior” y de la Exposición “Construir en Paridad”, llevadas ambas por diferentes partes del 
mundo (Italia, Holanda, El Líbano, Francia o España). En esta asociación, Eçentendemos el diseño de los espacios habitados fundamental-
mente como un compromiso é�co y social hacia el ser humano. Pensamos que la vivienda, la ciudad o el edificio público han de diseñarse 
para todos y con la colaboración de todos: mujeres y hombres, niños y adolescentes, ancianos, emigrantes, marginales o invisibles, perso-
nas con discapacidades. Deseamos crear lugares para la vida y para el afecto en el que todos y todas tengamos cabida.  
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Deseo de Ciudad, Cris�na García-Rosales González-Fierro, La Mujer Construye

Actuaciones sostenibles en un mundo insostenible “...otro mundo es posible, tenemos ante nosotros una importante oportunidad que 
debemos aprovechar ahora, ya que el momento no va a ser eterno.” (Susan George) Vivimos �empos y habitamos lugares que nos 
oprimen e impiden desarrollarnos como seres felices. El espacio �sico no �ene ni las condiciones ni la calidez necesarias que todos 
soñamos. Diversos grupos de arquitectas, arquitectos, urbanistas y otros colec�vos, han comenzado a estudiar nuevas formas de enten-
der lo urbano, desarrollándolas en laboratorios de ideas. Diseminados por diferentes puntos, emiten discursos con los que respaldan sus 
proyectos e inventan propuestas tan revolucionarias como sensatas. Quisiera divulgar algunas inicia�vas que he recogido en un libro, 
recopilando experiencias, presentándolas y dejando que los grupos hablen. Se llama Deseo de Ciudad y está editado por Mandala. 1 
Empiezo por Solares Okupados, acciones en solares degradados perdidos en el entorno urbano. Así, “Esto no es un solar”, una propuesta 
llevada a cabo por Patricia di Monte y por Zaragoza Vivienda del Ayuntamiento de Zaragoza. El reto consis�ó en reu�lizar solares vacíos, 
situados en lugares marginales, económicamente no rentables, pero necesarios como zonas verdes de juego y esparcimiento. En Madrid 
se encuentra “Esto es una plaza”. El grupo comenzó en 2008, okupando un solar vacío cerca de la Casa Encendida. Han conseguido firmar 
un convenio con el Ayuntamiento que les permite u�lizar el solar. Han plantado un huerto urbano, han decorado las medianeras ar�s�ca-
mente, �enen muchas ac�vidades y se ha conver�do en un lugar de referencia. El “Campo de la Cebada” es otra actuación también en 
Madrid. Es un espacio imperfecto que mejora gracias a la inteligencia colec�va. “Si sueñas solo, sólo es un sueño”, dice un cartel en el solar 
desocupado que, gracias a colec�vos ciudadanos, arquitectos y asociaciones, se está pudiendo recuperar para los vecinos. 2 Casas Ocupa-
das o Casas Okupas. En ellas se reproduce el modelo anterior pero, en este caso, en edificios vacíos, algunos en estado lamentable. Duran-
te el �empo ocupado se convierten en centros de ac�vidades. Son espacios culturales colec�vos y polivalentes con trasfondo polí�co, 
autoges�onados y sin más recursos que los puramente humanos. En Madrid están “El Pa�o Maravillas”, o “La EsKalera Karakola” que da 
alojamiento a mujeres y reivindica una forma de convivencia con perspec�va de género. También “La Tabacalera”, an�gua Fábrica de 
Tabacos, dividida actualmente en dos áreas: Tabacalera Promoción del Arte, ges�onada por el Ministerio de Cultura con ac�vidades en 
torno a la fotogra�a, el arte contemporáneo y las artes visuales y el Centro Social Autoges�onado, La Tabacalera de Lavapiés. 3 Los 
Movimientos An�sistema Urbanos son los creados espontáneamente par�endo de una protesta social. Algunas de las reivindicaciones 
son locales. Así la lucha por conservar un barrio, como la plataforma “Salvemos el Cabanyal” valenciana que persigue su permanencia y 
se opone al Ayuntamiento que pretende derribarlo. 4 Otras actuaciones son más genéricas, como la asociación de viandantes “A pie” que 
apuesta por una ciudad sin coches, o “V de Vivienda”, una red de webs unida por la problemá�ca de la cares�a de la vivienda. 5 Las Accio-
nes Urbanas la forman grupos que cues�onan la manera de entender la ciudad mediante ac�vidades ar�s�cas, educa�vas, talleres, 
exposiciones, etc. Por ejemplo, “Basurama”, con inicia�vas que cues�onan el exceso de basura y el despilfarro creciente. O “Decrecimien-
to Madrid”, cuyos ideólogos Joan Mar�nez Alier y Carlos Taibo, intentan cambiar la perspec�va y “comprender que vivir mejor es vivir con 
menos”, que “hay que trabajar para sa�sfacer las necesidades humanas, las reales, no las creadas”. O “Bici crí�ca” que reivindica el circular 
en bicicleta por la ciudad. 8 Por úl�mo, están lo que llamo en el libro “Otra Mirada, otros sueños” formado por grupos de arquitectas con 
una visión de género en el espacio. Reivindican su papel profesional mostrando a la sociedad el resultado de su trabajo, mediante exposi-
ciones i�nerantes, jornadas, congresos, par�cipación en planes urbanos, talleres o conferencias. Por ejemplo, el Colec�u Punt 6, ligado a 
la Universidad de Barcelona. También “El Colec�vo de Mujeres Urbanistas” hoy desaparecido, vinculadas profesionalmente con la planifi-
cación territorial, la geogra�a, el urbanismo y la arquitectura. Quiero también destacar a “HIRIA COLEKTIBOA” formado por un grupo del 
País Vasco. Su deseo es hacer par�cipes a la colec�vidad en la creación y propuestas de los llamados “Mapas de la Ciudad Prohibida”. Una 
experiencia nacida para crear mapas donde iden�ficar puntos de inseguridad que sienten las mujeres al caminar por su entorno urbano. 
Y por úl�mo voy a hablar sobre La Mujer Construye, una asociación sin ánimo de lucro a la que pertenezco. Un espacio colec�vo, abierto 
y solidario que �ene entre otros muchos obje�vos el apoyar a las arquitectas por medio de la difusión de sus pensamientos y de sus obras; 
promover su par�cipación en el mundo profesional; mostrar a la sociedad el resultado de su trabajo y fomentar nuevas propuestas de 
creación e inves�gación al servicio de la ciudadanía. Las ac�vidades más destacables han sido desde 1995 han sido: los encuentros en la 
Arquitectura, varios libros con las ponencias impar�das y varios catálogos de las exposiciones realizadas, par�cipación en congresos nacio-
nales e internacionales, cursos, seminarios, escritos en revistas especializadas, estudios sobre arquitectura y género, etc. El diseño la 
Exposición i�nerante “Construir desde el Interior” y de la Exposición “Construir en Paridad”, llevadas ambas por diferentes partes del 
mundo (Italia, Holanda, El Líbano, Francia o España). En esta asociación, Eçentendemos el diseño de los espacios habitados fundamental-
mente como un compromiso é�co y social hacia el ser humano. Pensamos que la vivienda, la ciudad o el edificio público han de diseñarse 
para todos y con la colaboración de todos: mujeres y hombres, niños y adolescentes, ancianos, emigrantes, marginales o invisibles, perso-
nas con discapacidades. Deseamos crear lugares para la vida y para el afecto en el que todos y todas tengamos cabida.  
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Auditoria de Calidad Urbana con perspec�va de género. Herramientas para el diagnós�co y la evaluación, 
Adriana Ciocole�o, Col·lec�u Punt 6

El presente resumen forma parte de la evolución del trabajo de mi tesis doctoral junto a las integrantes de Col•lec�u 
Punt6. La Auditoría de Calidad Urbana con perspec�va de género, se basa en el trabajo conjunto que, a lo largo del 
�empo, se ha nutrido de la experiencia colec�va acumulada, del conocimiento de todas las mujeres que han par�cipado 
en talleres, recorridos y procesos par�cipa�vos, del intercambio con las personas téc¬nicas con las que hemos realizado 
formación y de las diferentes consultorías efec¬tuadas para diversas administraciones. En el estado del arte de la tesis 
doctoral, ya se había iden�ficado que en la prác�ca urbanís�ca contemporánea ha exis�do una visión dominante de la 
vida co�diana basada en una concepción exclusivamente produc�va de la sociedad, dejando de lado especialmente las 
ac�vidades relacionadas con el cuidado y la reproducción de la vida. Asimismo, que desde los años sesenta, las teorías 
feministas y los estudios de género han sido las que han aportado una mirada crí�ca a esta tendencia. Por otro lado, se 
iden�fica una falta de aplicación de metodologías de análisis y evaluación urbana que incorporen las necesidades de la 
vida co�diana y desde una perspec�va de género. En general, en los diferentes estadios de la planificación urbana, echa-
mos en falta una interpretación integral para la toma de decisiones. Asimismo, comprobamos que tampoco se ha tenido 
en cuenta la experiencia de las mujeres como usuarias y como profesionales en la transformación de los lugares donde 
vivimos. Por todo ello, el obje�vo principal del trabajo desarrollado con la Auditoría de Calidad Urbana con perspec�va 
de Género como herra¬mienta de evaluación urbana, es comprobar la aplicación transversal de la perspec�va de género 
en el urbanismo, tanto en los espacios como en la ges�ón, a par�r del análisis integral de los aspectos sociales, �sicos y 
funcionales en entornos urbanos concretos. Asimismo permite evaluar si nuestros barrios y ciudades responden a las 
necesidades de las personas sin provocar discriminaciones de ningún �po. Para la elaboración de la auditoria, en la fase 
de la tesis doctoral, se realizó un análisis teórico y crí�co de la bibliogra�a de referencia y el análisis crí�co de la prác�ca 
urbanís�ca vigente en Cataluña en el contexto europeo. Por otro lado, se realizaron a par�r de estudios de casos, el 
análisis y la evaluación empírica de la realidad. La Auditoría, como metodología, propone un análisis y evaluación trans-
versal incorporando diferentes agentes así como conocimien¬tos. La metodología de la auditoria está compuesta de 3 
fases con diversas herramientas cualita�vas, par�cipa�vas y desde la perspec�va de género: Diagnós�co par�cipado, 
donde se aplican metodologías cua¬lita�vas desde la perspec�va de género para determinar en qué condiciones se 
desarrolla la vida co�diana en el contexto de estudio. Evaluación del espacio urbano, indicadores cuan�ta�vos a par�r 
de datos cualita�vos que consideran aspec¬tos �sicos, sociales y funcionales, que permiten medir, comparar la situación 
de los barrios e iden�ficar líneas de actuación necesarias para la me¬jora de la vida co�diana de las personas. Evaluación 
de la ges�ón urbana, donde se analiza el funcionamiento interno de las áreas de la Administración que par�cipan en los 
diferen¬tes temas relacionados con el urbanismo para evaluar si se aplica la transver¬salidad de género. La Auditoría ha 
sido diseñada para ser aplicada a escala del barrio, ya que focaliza y profundiza en un entorno próximo. Este ámbito de 
análisis per¬mite que sea una herramienta aplicable en diferentes realidades socioespaciales, de una ciudad formal o 
informal, tejidos compactos o disper¬sos y diferentes contextos sociopolí�cos. Los resultados del trabajo han permi�do 
comprobar que la transversalidad de género en el diseño y en la ges�ón de los espacios no es una prác�ca habitual en 
la construcción de los barrios, la ciudad y el territorio. Asimismo, que con la falta de perspec�va de género, han quedado 
excluidas las necesidades de la vida co�diana relacionadas principalmente con las tareas de cuidado y reproducción de 
la vida. La falta de inclusión en las decisiones urbanas de las personas que habitan los barrios ha provocado que, muchas 
veces, la realidad no se ajuste a las necesidades diversas de la vida co�diana de las personas según sus diferencias de 
género, sexo, edad, origen y cultura, situación socioeconómica y diversidad funcional. Desajuste que además influye en 
las polí�cas y en los presupuestos públicos. Para rever�r esta situación se ha demostrado que es necesario e indispensa-
ble un trabajo Interdisciplinar, transversal e interescalar entre los dis�ntos actores que par�cipan de la planificación y el 
diseño urbano. La aplicación de la metodología de la auditoria de calidad urbana con perspec�va de género ha demos-
trado ser una herramienta idónea para aplicar estos criterios.    
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Evaluación desde una perspec�va de género de las ciudades y las �pologías edificatorias en el marco de la 
economía de cuidados, Alicia Pérez García, Pablo de Olavide University

La inves�gación se centra en el análisis del modelo de ciudad y �pologías edificatorias actuales desde la perspec�va que la econo-
mía feminista, hace de los trabajos de cuidados. La evolución que han sufrido como consecuencia de las polí�cas económicas neoli-
berales y las transformaciones sociales que han venido asociadas a estas. Dicho análisis, se enmarcará en el enfoque del Desarrollo 
Humano o enfoque de las Capacidades, iniciado por el economista y filósofo indio Amartya Sen en los años 80, como paradigma 
teórico alterna�vo al de la economía del crecimiento. El obje�vo general de este trabajo, será evaluar si los espacios donde vivimos 
generan las oportunidades necesarias para que las personas puedan elegir lo que quieran o puedan llegar a ser o hacer o por el 
contrario son espacios que favorecen un determinado es�lo de vida y con ello perpetúan y agravan la desigualdad estructural, 
social y cultural que sufren determinados colec�vos. Como afirma Josep Muntañola, en la arquitectura existe una falta de sensibili-
dad social de muchos agentes de la construcción, como si la arquitectura fuese un mero problema técnico y/o financiero, por lo 
que se hace fundamental la necesidad de un debate crí�co dentro del mundo de la arquitectura para ser conscientes de las reper-
cusiones que �enen nuestras intervenciones dentro de la sociedad en la que vivimos y hacernos responsables de las mismas. El 
diseño de la ciudad y la vivienda priorizan las ac�vidades que están dentro del mercado y relega a un segundo plano las que están 
fuera de él, entre las que se encuentran los trabajos de cuidados, ya que al realizarse en su mayor parte sin expresión monetaria 
alguna, son consideradas no económicas. La vida, no se circunscribe solo al trabajo remunerado que regula el mercado, hay otras 
ac�vidades vitales que deben ser consideradas en ese diseño. Por el contrario, como afirma Lina Gálvez, el cuidado se ha podido 
reconocer, de la mano, sobre todo de la economía feminista, como una dimensión de la vida humana que es también económica 
en la medida en que comporta uso de recursos escasos, materiales, inmateriales, de energía y �empo, con costes directos e 
indirectos evidentes y la realización de un auten�co trabajo que sa�sface de necesidades humanas básicas (…) Y en todas las socie-
dades del mundo, aunque con dis�nta incidencia y dis�nto grado de corresponsabilidad de los hombres y las ins�tuciones, la provi-
sión de cuidados sigue estando concentrado en las mujeres. La rentabilidad económica es la que ha estado dirigiendo el crecimien-
to y la transformación de las ciudades y las �pologías edificatorias y estas han sido otro instrumento más para favorecer determina-
dos cambios sociales y de es�los de vida basados en el consumo, el movimiento y la soledad. Como consecuencia se produce una 
ausencia total de relaciones humanas, que viene apoyada por la ciudad disgregada o dispersa en la que vivimos, fruto del liberalis-
mo construc�vo. Ciudades donde las diferentes funciones de la vida co�diana se realizan en zonas predeterminadas para ese uso 
y no está diseñada desde el punto de vista de una persona que �ene que compa�bilizar empleo, trabajos domés�cos, trabajos de 
cuidados y ac�vidades propias. ¿De qué manera esto puede afectar de forma par�cular a las mujeres? ¿Es el diseño de los espacios 
urbanos un perpetuador de la discriminación por razón de género?, ¿En qué medida están relacionadas las transformaciones de 
los espacios urbanos y los procesos sociales individualizadores, y cómo afectan de manera par�cular a las mujeres?, ¿Se podrían 
definir determinados parámetros a la hora de diseñar y planear las ciudades y los espacios que favorecieran la corresponsabilidad 
de todas las partes implicadas en los trabajos de cuidados? El trabajo de inves�gación se organiza con una introducción general, 
donde se jus�fica, se hace una síntesis que relaciona las dis�ntas partes del estudio, se describe el marco teórico y se redactan los 
obje�vos generales y específicos del trabajo, comenzando por el desarrollo del enfoque de las Capacidades, revisando los antece-
dentes y analizando los dis�ntos debates en torno al tema. Posteriormente se realizará un recorrido histórico para encajar el 
derecho a la ciudad y la vivienda dentro del derecho internacional, con la intención de reflexionar sobre dos cues�ones fundamen-
tales, por una parte una progresiva visión del derecho a la ciudad como jus�ciable, teniendo los derechos humanos la función de 
legi�mar, para más tarde conver�rse en “derechos ciudadanos”, exigibles por las personas. Y por otra que todos los derechos se 
han conquistado a través de una reclamación y una lucha social de los mismos. Ambos apartados, se analizarán desde una perspec-
�va de género y cuidados. El análisis se realizará a través del estudio de 3 barrios de Sevilla, dos ubicados en el centro histórico y 
uno situado en la periferia y estará estructurado en dos fases de desarrollo consecu�vas. La primera será la observación etnográfica 
par�cipa�va, con la que se obtendrán los datos para realizar la evaluación de los espacios junto a las personas vecinas. Se estudia 
y analiza previamente la zona de trabajo, incluyendo aspectos tanto �sicos como sociales y funcionales, y se aplican metodologías 
cualita�vas, desde la perspec�va de género para determinar en qué condiciones se desarrolla la vida co�diana en el barrio. La 
segunda es la evaluación del espacio urbano, a través de la información cuan�ta�va elaborada con los datos cualita�vos obtenidos 
en la fase anterior, que permiten medir y comparar en el �empo la situación del barrio e iden�ficar líneas de actuación necesarias 
para la mejora de la vida de las personas.
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Regeneración Urbana Integrada: una demanda para el espacio turís�co litoral del mediterráneo español, 
Cris�na Gallardo, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid

La regeneración urbana se plantea actualmente a nivel europeo bajo un enfoque integrado, lo que se traduce en intervenciones que, 
además de sobre el componente �sico, �enen una incidencia social, económica y medioambiental. Adicionalmente en este nuevo 
enfoque integrador se adquiere el compromiso de dedicar una mayor atención a barrios y áreas urbanas desfavorecidas. La Declaración 
de Toledo, con la que se consolida este nuevo concepto y que surge en un contexto de profunda crisis económica, incluye el compromi-
so de abordar el cambio climá�co y el impacto de los cambios demográficos como dos de los principales retos para las ciudades 
europeas. 
Referido a nuestro país y al con�nuo urbano-turís�co que se ha venido conformando desde mediados del pasado S.XX en la franja 
litoral mediterránea, en este estudio se constata que este espacio reúne todos los requisitos para ser un ámbito prioritario en interven-
ciones de estas caracterís�cas, aunque éstas son todavía escasas. La confluencia de la fragilidad natural del espacio litoral, del turismo 
como ac�vidad económica prioritaria y de la intensa concentración demográfica que propicia la dinamicidad del ámbito costero y su 
espectacular crecimiento en los periodos es�vales, dan como fruto un escenario extremadamente expuesto a los efectos del cambio 
climá�co. En esta dirección, Valls y Sardá (2008) plantean la necesidad de “empezar a pensar en variar nuestra forma de entender el 
recurso litoral, proteger el suelo y las playas, no banalizar el paisaje, y no construir en zonas bajas que sin duda presentarán un 
incremento del riesgo futuro como consecuencia de los efectos del cambio climá�co". Respecto a su principal ac�vidad económica, 
Pulido y López (2014) iden�fican en las crecientes emisiones de Gases de Efecto Invernadero vinculadas al transporte aéreo mundial y, 
especialmente, en el espectacular aumento del consumo de agua en las zonas turís�cas, los principales impactos del turismo sobre el 
cambio climá�co. Los autores recogen el consenso a nivel de inves�gaciones en cuanto a que “la sostenibilidad y la compe��vidad del 
turismo van a depender, en buena medida, de su capacidad para asegurar una mayor eficiencia energé�ca -reducción del consumo de 
energía total- y de un uso más intensivo de las energías renovables”. Respecto al tercer aspecto, la intensa concentración demográfica, 
el proceso colonizador de este territorio, iniciado por un turismo de masas atraído por el benigno clima y el paisaje local, generó una 
primera transformación para alojar y sa�sfacer las necesidades de ocio y recreo de este turismo de sol y playa. La vinculación entre esta 
ac�vidad y la inmobiliaria, incrementó esta transformación para albergar al denominado turismo residencial, que prolonga sus estan-
cias más allá de las estrictamente vacacionales. Actualmente, los protagonistas de esta ac�vidad turís�ca llegan a conver�rse en 
residentes climá�cos. Sin embargo, frente a esta visión turís�ca del espacio litoral, existe otra realidad, este ámbito costero también ha 
sido tradicionalmente receptor de una población trabajadora, nacional o inmigrante, atraída por la posibilidad de unas mejores condi-
ciones de vida, que se emplea como mano de obra el sector servicios o en la construcción, vinculados con la ac�vidad turís�ca. Actual-
mente, como resultado de este proceso migratorio, se iden�fican en los núcleos urbanos tradicionales de este entramado litoral, áreas 
o barrios en condiciones de vulnerabilidad que son lugar de residencia de la población local e inmigrante por mo�vos laborales. Los 
estudios de Hernández Aja, Matesanz y García Madruga (2015) recogen, para 2006, 254 barrios vulnerables por extranjería en 59 
ciudades, destacándose entre otros ámbitos, su concentración en las ciudades costeras mediterráneas. Ciudades pertenecientes a 
unas Comunidades Autónomas en las que el Análisis de las caracterís�cas de la edificación residencial en España en 2011 (2014) arroja 
un déficit en eficiencia energé�ca de la edificación -por debajo del de la media nacional- como una posible prioridad de intervención 
para la regeneración del parque edificado. En este entramado litoral ha prevalecido, desde su origen, el concepto de lo privado sobre 
lo público. La escasez de espacios públicos para el encuentro y la generación de sen�do de pertenencia es suplida por la abundancia 
de otros espacios y equipamientos de carácter privado que potencia la relación entre iguales y son excluyentes para la clases más desfa-
vorecida. En este entramado el transporte público eficiente es sus�tuido por la primacía del vehículo privado. Se concluye que la 
presencia de barrios vulnerables por concentración de población inmigración, la ausencia de espacios públicos de relación, la limitación 
y distancia excesiva a los equipamientos y recursos públicos, la ausencia de un transporte urbano eficiente y especialmente, la inexis-
tencia de cohesión social en esta amalgama poblacional, son factores generadores de desigualdad de género, con las mujeres y a la 
población infan�l así como las personas dependientes, mayoritariamente a su cargo, como máximos perjudicados en todos los casos. 
El obje�vo de este trabajo es determinar la situación de par�da y los condicionantes singulares que el espacio turís�co litoral del Medi-
terráneo peninsular presenta frente a cualquier actuación de regeneración urbana integrada que incluya la lucha contra el cambio 
climá�co y la perspec�va de género, ligada al concepto de habitabilidad y a la op�mización de la calidad de vida de las personas , a fin 
de, en un paso posterior, iden�ficar las estrategias más adecuadas, que faciliten la planificación exitosa de estos procesos de carácter 
integrado. La metodología de este trabajo se sustenta en el análisis detallado de la producción cien�fica y la documentación ins�tucio-
nal iden�ficada sobre el tema objeto de estudio, para dar respuesta a las singularidades de este territorio turís�co litoral. La lectura 
pormenorizada de la bibliogra�a disponible ha permi�do obtener una imagen detallada de la situación de par�da del espacio objeto 
de estudio, iden�ficando los principales retos a los que éste se enfrenta.
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Evaluando la calidad de vida percibida a través de la perspec�va de género: el caso de las comunidades vulne-
rables de la ciudad de Bilbao, Maite Aurrekoetxea, University of Deusto

El proceso de regeneración urbana vivida por la ciudad de Bilbao se ha traducido en la alta valoración de la calidad de 
vida según la percepción de su ciudadanía. U�lizando tanto indicadores cuan�ta�vos como cualita�vos del Observato-
rio Urbano de Barrios de Bilbao, este estudio explora si los factores que están tras los altos índices de calidad de vida 
percibidos por la ciudadanía en Bilbao son similares para mujeres y hombres. El estudio también examina si la naturale-
za de esas diferencias de género varía a lo largo de los barrios más vulnerables de la ciudad. Los resultados muestran 
que mujeres y hombres �enen percepciones muy similares sobre la calidad de vida pero al introducir la variable espacio 
urbano más vulnerable, los resultados se tornan diferentes. El análisis mul�variante revela cuáles son las variables más 
determinantes y predictoras de la calidad de vida urbana percibida por las mujeres y que deberán ser tenidas en cuenta 
en la discusión sobre la agenda urbana de la ciudad de Bilbao.
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New hypotheses for re-shaping the science from a gender point of view, Silvana Badaloni, University of 
Padova

In this paper we reason about the problem of introducing a gender dimension in the contents of the scien�fic produc-
�on (Schiebinger, 2013). To this aim it is important to understand how can we re-design the scien�fic theories, how we 
can propose new hypothesis taking into account of the gender dimension, how we can formulate new scien�fic ques-
�ons having the awareness that another science is possible, how we can produce a cri�cal view of the method in re-
shaping the science. According to (Sanchez, 2013): “There is a need to go beyond stereotypical feminiza�on of 
products – so called “pinking” – as female preferences can be drivers for substan�al innova�on”, the “pinking” method 
is not sufficient to produce a new gendered innova�on. Moreover, another point to be considered is the difference that 
women and men have in their approach to the use of technology. While women tend to be more interested in the easy 
of use of technological devices and in their social benefits, many men focus on the performance of the technology and 
o�en, technological devices can become for them quite a ‘status symbol’. Also social needs and life models are different 
for women and men: this can largely influence technology and its products. As women represent the mentality, the 
preferences and the needs of every day by more than 50 % of the human race it is important that, as reported in 
(Sanchez 2013): If research ins�tu�ons and industry want to create valuable and sustainable research results and tech-
nologies for people (the market), it is recommended to include women at all stages of the research and innova�on 
process. With this premises, let’s start consider a formal reflec�on on the scien�fic method and a cri�cal analysis of 
logical rules underlying the method used in Science (Badaloni, 2015). A very common belief is that, in the first instance, 
experiments are conducted to test the hypothesis of a theory: if the expected observa�ons of experiments are verified 
then the theory is fully demonstrated. Formally, if the assump�ons of the theory are H and O the observa�ons, the rule 
underlying the knowledge process can be the following: H→O and O ------------- H From the premises that H implies O 
and O is true, we can deduce that H is true. The logical rule that represents this schema goes under the name of confir-
ming argument: it seems well represen�ng the process of innova�on in scien�fic research. But it is a wrong logical rule 
as proved in (Federspil, 2004). Science does not proceed for confirming argument and does not advance according to 
the progressive and con�nuous accumula�on of truth but thanks to the a�empts of refuta�on of the theories propo-
sed, we advance if there are errors in the accepted theory. So the wright rule is called falsifying argument, represented 
by: H→O and ¬ O ------------- ¬ H From the premisses H→O (H implies O) and ¬ O (not O, O false) it can be deduced ¬ H 
(not H, H false). In other words, when the consequences of a theory are not verified in the experimental context then 
the theory has to be completely re-designed. The falsifying argument, at the basis of the produc�on of scien�fic inno-
va�on, can be the basis of a scien�fic theory that takes into account the gender. To produce new and advanced science, 
we have to change the star�ng theories and re-design the scien�fic ques�ons. We have to put the following ques�on: 
is it possible to design observa�ons or experiments concerning a certain theory realized in the society withouth taking 
into account gender (eg medicine vs gender medicine)? Evidently not, because 50% of the users of the innova�ons are 
women but, as evidenced by a large literature, it is presumable state that the needs of this substan�al part of users are 
not incorporated in the search and the innova�on. Hence these observa�ons can be false and the theories of departu-
re, too. The rule underlying the scien�fic method in the produc�on of gendered innova�ons is the falsifying argument: 
this leads us to say that to produce a new gendered science it is not sufficient to apply the ‘pinking method’ but it is 
necessary to radically change the assump�ons. Only a complete redefini�on of the method and the research model 
with new applica�ons and new ways of observa�on can re-design the science in a gender perspec�ve.
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logical rules underlying the method used in Science (Badaloni, 2015). A very common belief is that, in the first instance, 
experiments are conducted to test the hypothesis of a theory: if the expected observa�ons of experiments are verified 
then the theory is fully demonstrated. Formally, if the assump�ons of the theory are H and O the observa�ons, the rule 
underlying the knowledge process can be the following: H→O and O ------------- H From the premises that H implies O 
and O is true, we can deduce that H is true. The logical rule that represents this schema goes under the name of confir-
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as proved in (Federspil, 2004). Science does not proceed for confirming argument and does not advance according to 
the progressive and con�nuous accumula�on of truth but thanks to the a�empts of refuta�on of the theories propo-
sed, we advance if there are errors in the accepted theory. So the wright rule is called falsifying argument, represented 
by: H→O and ¬ O ------------- ¬ H From the premisses H→O (H implies O) and ¬ O (not O, O false) it can be deduced ¬ H 
(not H, H false). In other words, when the consequences of a theory are not verified in the experimental context then 
the theory has to be completely re-designed. The falsifying argument, at the basis of the produc�on of scien�fic inno-
va�on, can be the basis of a scien�fic theory that takes into account the gender. To produce new and advanced science, 
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is it possible to design observa�ons or experiments concerning a certain theory realized in the society withouth taking 
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Structural Change in the Research Organisa�ons in the Bal�c States: What Steps Should be Undertaken 
Further?, Aurelija Novelskaite, Dalia Satkovskiene, Vilnius University, BASNET Forumas

Lithuania, being a post-soviet EU member state, demonstrate rather higher official achievements in the realm of 
establishing gender equality in R&I. For example, the State program for women’s and men’s equal opportuni�es 2015-
2021 (The Government of the Republic of Lithuania, 2005) proclaims that “integra�on of gender aspect will be induced 
in higher educa�on and science” (ch. 61); women researchers compose majority of researchers in the HE sector (see 
She Figures for different year); the gender aspect has been integrated in educa�onal programs at the secondary 
schools (European Commission, EURYDICE, 2010); etc. Moreover, avoiding enumera�on of several small scale ini�a�-
ves (e.g. research projects, conferences, etc.), it should be men�oned that Lithuania was the first among other Bal�c 
states which passed the na�onal Strategy on equal opportuni�es for women and men in science (2008); also Lithuania 
significantly contributed to crea�on of the VILNIUS RECOMMENDATIONS 2013 – Promo�ng Gender Equality in Resear-
ch Organisa�ons including universi�es (SAPGERIC, 2013) under Lithuanian Presidency to EU*. In this context, topic of 
structural change for establishing/enforcing gender equality in R&I organiza�ons in Lithuania reveals as having a strong 
background in the country. More specifically, the FP6 project BASNET (2005-2006), na�onal project Gender equality in 
science (LYMOS, 2012-2013), FP7 project SAPGERIC (2014) and other generated tangible grounds for the change. For 
example**, system of gender equality indicators has been developed and introduced to na�onal science managing 
ins�tu�ons; several new funding schemes were developed and tested; gender sensi�ve evalua�on of na�onal science 
legisla�on has been accomplished; na�onal survey on ins�tu�onal a�tude towards the structural change has been 
performed; etc. The last (and encompassing all previous experience) endeavor in this series is the HORIZON2020 
project InnGES-Bal�cs which tackles the topic on the regional level. Nonetheless, the above presented facts and 
contextual informa�on call to bringing to the discussion several issues. The one, which is situated on the na�onal level, 
concerns organiza�on and management of flows of the efforts directed towards implementa�on of EU level strives on 
na�onal level, i.e. promo�on and introduc�on of structural change in the research organiza�ons in Lithuania. As most 
of the previously men�oned achievements in this realm were outcomes of the individual (mostly women) scien�sts’ 
efforts un�l now in Lithuania, there is a need to redirect the streamline of the efforts (i.e. from the bo�om-to-top to 
top-to-down) and empower the efforts by ins�tu�onalizing them. Another issue concerns need of unifica�on of efforts 
on the regional level. Establishment of the Bal�c network connec�ng research, management, and policymaking experts 
would open possibility for efficient coopera�on exploi�ng advantages of the synerge�c effect. Finally, considering the 
EU strives to enforce and expand the ERA, specific measures for ensuring integra�on of the post-soviet countries into 
the field of ac�ve interests should be developed. * Those and many other na�onal science policy reaching ac�ons in 
the realm of gender equality in science (especially in exact and technological sciences) were ini�ated by representa�-
ves of the BASNET Forumas (h�p://www.basne�orumas.eu/) in Lithuania. ** Despite outcomes and results of these 
ini�a�ves, ac�ons and studies compose the main body of the presenta�on, detailed enumera�on of all them as well as 
methodologies and ac�ons is not possible here because of limited space.
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Overview on a web--resource for gender--sensi�ve PhD supervision, developed inside the FESTA project,   
Ornella Mich, Daniela Ferri, Ta�ana Arrigoni, Marco Filippozzi, Fondazione Bruno Kessler

The FESTA Project – Female Empowerment in Science and Technology Academia – is a EU FP7 project under the program 
Capaci�es. One of the project’s goals is to implement structural changes in universi�es and research ins�tu�ons, and to 
create the condi�ons that support the professional skills of female researchers, as well as their full recogni�on and enhance-
ment, with a special focus on the early stages of career. Seven partner ins�tu�ons have been working on issues supposed to 
hamper the implementa�on of equal treatment between men and women, in order to correct them. Following dimensions 
have been explored: individual and organiza�onal awareness, transparency and inclusivity in formal and informal decision-
making and communica�on processes, criteria of excellence, interac�onal pa�erns, and resistance phenomena. In this work, 
we will focus on the FESTA WP6.2 task, which aimed at minimizing the nega�ve effects of gendered interac�onal pa�erns in 
supervisory rela�onships by ac�ons addressing both the socializa�on of PhD students and the improvement of supervisory 
prac�ces, in order to help women at the beginning of their careers to find ways of surviving and compe�ng in a male domina-
ted research environment (Knights, Richards, 2003; Benschop, Brouns, 2003). There is a growing body of interna�onal 
evidence which demonstrates that women within STEM have more nega�ve experiences of PhD educa�on and, consequent-
ly, are more likely to leave academia than men (Lovi�s, 2004; Corinne Moss-Racusin et al., 2012). This loss of talent repre-
sents a cost in terms of both research and innova�on, and contributes to a male dominated culture in the STEM area. The 
different expecta�ons placed on men and women in academia and research, and the obstacles to career development for 
women, are par�cularly evident in the rela�onship between supervisor and doctoral student during the course of the resear-
ch doctorate (Fox, 2001). In scien�fic and technological environments, it is par�cularly difficult for women to be fully integra-
ted into the community. This trend may therefore contribute to the phenomenon called leaky pipeline (Alper, 1993; Bartle�, 
Mercer, 2000). It is therefore necessary that supervisors learn to be�er manage the rela�onship with their PhD students in 
order to be inclusive and use a gender-oriented perspec�ve, thus helping the female doctoral students to have the same 
opportuni�es as their male colleagues. FESTA includes both a coordinated ac�vity between the project’s partners and 
independent ini�a�ves. In fact, the FESTA ac�ons have to focus on specific features of the context in which they are develo-
ped. For this reason, the methodologies used to inves�gate the themes of WP6.2 were different from partner to partner, 
according to different na�onal contexts. Nonetheless, the output of WP6.2, which is mainly a web-resource for gender-
sensi�ve supervision of PhD students, was built jointly by all the project partners, taking into account the findings from their 
different studies. Examples and prac�cal recommenda�ons have been collected and developed in six different European 
contexts from PhD-supervisors, PhD-students and administrators. They were used as star�ng points for giving concrete 
examples of a good supervising prac�ce, possibly inspiring ac�ons in different contexts. The web-resource aims to enhance 
the PhD supervision process by offering a set of suppor�ve tools for both students and supervisors. These tools increase 
gender awareness in supervisors, whereas they support students in learning and make it possible to them to navigate the 
PhD journey in a suppor�ve environment. The web resource covers several of the issues that arise during the ini�al stages of 
scien�fic career, and includes recommenda�ons for a good supervising prac�ce. Both women and men are expected benefit 
from the web-resource. Moreover, addressing biases of a specific kind, like gender biases, one contributes to a culture, which 
challenges all kinds of biases, and may create an inclusive learning culture. Focussing on gender with respect to the PhD is 
thus crucial. The PhD is the very first step in the academic career. Being aware of gender sensi�ve PhD supervision prac�ces 
may enhance opportuni�es for many promising talents – of any gender – and ensure inclusive learning cultures, in which 
future scien�fic contribu�ons can flourish. In addi�on to the web-resource, among the specific ac�ons undertaken by the 
FBK-FESTA team in collabora�on with the FBK Human Resources Development Unit, there is the organiza�on of a training 
course for FBK PhD supervisors. The course was aimed at providing skills on the PhD students’ supervision with a sensi�ve 
perspec�ve on differences, especially about gender and culture differences. The use of the web-resource by all advisors of 
FBK is to become mandatory in FBK through the publica�on of a specific FBK policy. The implementa�on and the use of the 
gender-sensi�ve web-resource created within FESTA represent a concrete example of a policy to be adopted to create struc-
tural changes posi�vely influencing the organiza�on with respect to the gender equality issue.
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The TRIGGER project – First insights from the observa�on of change in ac�on, Giovanna Declich, Luciano 
d'Andrea; Marina Cacace, ASDO

The TRIGGER project (TRansforming Ins�tu�ons by Gendering contents and Gaining Equality in Research), funded by 
the EC-FP7 and the Italian government, aims at promo�ng processes of structural change towards gender equality in 
five universi�es in as many European countries. In each of them, a tailored gender ac�on plan has been devised before 
the project’s actual start and is being implemented. Within the project, an accompanying research is being carried out 
by ASDO all along the implementa�on. The research is meant to study the dynamics ignited by the implementa�on of 
the Ac�on Plans in the ins�tu�ons involved, i.e., to directly observe change processes while they are happening. This 
ac�vity is based on some cross-cu�ng ac�ons devised to help the implementa�on of the Plans (i.e., technical assistan-
ce, monitoring and evalua�on), also performed by ASDO. The research stems from the general assump�on that gender 
inequality in science is a complex and invasive phenomenon (Valian, 1998; Ellemers et al., 2004), involving many, if not 
all, the components of the organisa�ons and affec�ng all the different dimensions of organisa�onal life, ranging from 
unconscious gender bias to the most formal regula�ons. It implies the adop�on of an integrated perspec�ve (PraGES, 
2009; Declich, 2011; European Commission, 2013) in analysis and ac�on. A compara�ve approach has been chosen, 
which is prac�ced analysing the experiences emerging from the five TRIGGER Ac�on Plans, and also connec�ng with 
those accumulated in other structural change projects. The observa�on areas of the research (intertwined in prac�ce 
but here dis�nguished for analy�c reasons) are the following. The first area includes the ac�va�on processes, which 
refer to transforma�on-oriented agencies (Archer, 2003; Giddens, 1984) connected with the implementa�on of ac�o-
ns. The second area to be observed are the implementa�on processes, where the rela�onship between agencies and 
structures (rules, measures, new ins�tu�ons, permanent cultural or linguis�c modifica�ons, etc.) will be analysed in 
their actual coming into play. The third area covers the actual effects of change towards gender equality, affec�ng the 
deepest gender discrimina�on structures in scien�fic research and visible in the women’s access to the available endo-
wments within the organisa�on (Bourdieu, 2001). The research methodology is structured around the processing 
procedure of the many sources of informa�on to the aim of iden�fying the most relevant structural change implemen-
ta�on dynamics. These are collected in a database, which represents the most important tool for the analysis and inter-
preta�on of them. The database of relevant phenomena for the analysis of structural change provides the empirical 
base to iden�fy recurrent pa�erns and emerging tendencies in the structural change dynamics. It is being developed 
on the basis of the informa�on collected through different sources, mainly connected to technical assistance and 
evalua�on (notes of the monitoring sessions, minutes of mee�ngs, evalua�on grids and reports, etc.), but also to 
official documenta�on of the Ac�on plans, as well as internal working materials. The process adopted includes the 
following main steps. 1)the sources are being analysed to iden�fy excerpts relevant to the analysis of the structural 
change dynamics; 2)all the excerpts are being coded and aggregated in a way to iden�fy larger diachronic phenomena 
which emerged as relevant implementa�on dynamics, generally including both posi�ve and nega�ve elements, in the 
development of the Ac�on Plans. 3) Dynamics are being collected in a database (built in Access) including, for each 
record: a synthe�c �tle, a descrip�on, notes, the relevant textual items, the grid with the result of the applica�on of the 
indicators. The dynamics iden�fied will give informa�on about not just sta�c “obstacles” and “enablers” of change, but 
above all the processes of change, with their distor�ons, solu�ons, failures, change of strategies, impacts, etc. Both 
common processes, and processes specific to par�cular social, cultural and norma�ve environments are being iden�-
fied. First insights coming from the ini�al analysis will be illustrated, around some cri�cal areas, which can be conside-
red as the steps of an ideal experien�al i�nerary from the star�ng up of a gender Ac�on plan up to the conclusion of 
some strands of ac�vity, i.e.: -a�rac�ng the interest of ins�tu�onal leaderships and nego�a�ng their involvement; 
-finding the right language to communicate the project contents; -enabling the team to work in the project; -ge�ng 
people involved; -being able to cope with organisa�onal mechanism and to react to intervening factors; -building ac�on 
on the knowledge acquired; -collec�ng the first results.
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Evalua�on of gender structural change: combining collabora�ve and feminist approaches, María Bustelo, 
María Velasco, Julia Espinosa, Complutense University of Madrid

Projects promo�ng gender equality face different kinds of resistances and difficul�es in their implementa�on and this 
affects to the final results and transforma�ons generated. The promo�on of gender organiza�onal change is not an 
easy task and the evalua�on could play an important role to enhance learning and think collabora�vely about strategies 
and ways of making organiza�ons more gender-responsive. 
This paper explores the experience of evalua�ng the GENOVATE project, a European ac�on-research project, where six 
Universi�es pursued to promote a more gender-sensi�ve organiza�onal culture through the implementa�on of diffe-
rent Gender Equality Ac�on Plans since 2013 un�l 2016. The paper presents the evalua�on model applied for evalua-
�ng this ac�on-research project that merges a collabora�ve approach and feminist evalua�ve approach. In this regard, 
the main features of GENOVATE project are described as well as the elements adopted from collabora�ve and feminist 
approaches to evaluate it. A�er that, the paper explores the different processes and instrument carried out to promote 
learning about and collabora�ve ways of including gender issues in the organiza�ons. Finally, the paper highlights the 
main lessons learned and resistances found in the evalua�on process.
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Spa�alizing reproduc�ve jus�ce in the United States: How design can promote safer and more secure space, 
Lori Brown, Syracuse University

Security and safety in public space have long been concerns for women. Within this project, part of a larger book, Contested Spaces: 
Abor�on Clinics, Women’s Shelters and Hospitals, security for each of these spa�al types is a cri�cal component for access yet spa�ali-
zed in different ways and to varying degrees. The security mechanisms vary in scale and strategy and are some�mes quite obvious and 
overt while other �mes, neutralized and even camouflaged within space. For example, abor�on clinics may have fences, women’s 
shelters may be hidden loca�ons only disclosed for those seeking shelter, and hospitals may have exterior bollards and bulletproof 
glass at entrances. Through the research for this book, I spent �me examining the United State’s Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) standards to be�er understand what security means in our post 9-11 world and what security protocols are required 
for government buildings. Although FEMA standards generally address larger ins�tu�onal buildings, FEMA protocols can be seen as 
scalar approaches to security and its implementa�on and can affect smaller scale buildings and public spaces. I also examined safety 
concerns by the Feminist Majority’s Na�onal Clinic Violence Survey and their Na�onal Clinic Access Project who work with providers 
and escorts ‘on-the-ground.’ I will use my research on abor�on clinics in the United States as well as my work with the last remaining 
clinic in Jackson, Mississippi as a case study to present public space concerns, what sort of crea�ve design measures may be conside-
red and efforts that I am involved with to help create a more secure and more aesthe�cally responsive environment for pa�ents, 
employees and the community. 
I will discuss the larger poli�cal, economic and cultural influences at work in the United States to be�er understand the specifics of 
what the issues are in Mississippi. This will include data at both the na�onal and state levels examining such issues as the number of 
providers and areas where located; the extent and severity of state restric�ons; ideas about how to more broadly define what access 
could be through, for example, emergency contracep�on purchased at pharmacies or considering hospitals as required sites of care; 
as well as religious and cultural influences greatly influencing state legisla�on that controls reproduc�ve healthcare access that can 
differ dras�cally from state to state. Addi�onally, I will include excerpts from some interviews with providers across the country as well 
as interviews with the owner, director and staff of the Jackson clinic. These interviews have made clear that pa�ent privacy and securi-
ty are being severely comprised by the shear volume and frequency of protestors the abor�on clinics regularly receive. Although the 
Jackson clinic has a�empted to work with the police in hopes of crea�ng a safer experience for all involved directly or tangen�ally, this 
has not o�en been the case. Due to insufficient parking and in�mida�on to local businesses by an�-choice groups at the Jackson 
clinic, protestors remain extremely close to pa�ents as they approach the building and noise levels o�en exceed legal limits causing 
problems for both the clinic and it’s immediate neighborhood. These in�mida�on tac�cs have successfully created a hos�le environ-
ment for the city and especially the district immediately surrounding the clinic. So much so that nearby business owners are unwilling 
to publicly support the clinic in fear of retribu�on by protestors. This has created a situa�on where the clinic is o�en�mes on its own 
to deal with what is a difficult situa�on in the public space surrounding the clinic. To address these issues, I co-organized an architectu-
ral call for ideas to transform the clinic’s wrought iron fence in order to create a less penetrable visual and aural border between the 
protestors and those accessing the clinic - including women seeking abor�ons, clinic employees and clinic escorts. Design can be most 
powerful when it engages the social and poli�cal dimensions of the built environment. In the case of access to reproduc�ve health 
care, design has the poten�al to touch lives at a vulnerable moment in a contested space. Our design call asked for the par�cipants 
to consider: how do we create safety within zones of protest? How can personal experience inform design in ideologically charged 
spaces? How much space is needed to provide secure zones of access to reproduc�ve care? How should the separa�on of public and 
private areas in an abor�on clinic be physically defined? Employing an architectural lens, this presenta�on is interested in discussing 
how Jackson’s zoning and building codes create opportuni�es for, rather than obstacles to, subver�ng the state’s goal of closing the 
last clinic. The presenta�on will discuss the postcard design ideas we received from the design call as well as our own con�nued work 
with the clinic for the future design interven�on within the fence. The project’s methodology includes par�cipatory design engage-
ment by both the general public and design professionals. We sought to have as diverse a group of people par�cipate as possible in 
order to broaden the discourse about the poten�al design can have within these contested and overlooked spaces of the city. We see 
this project as a way to raise the broader implica�ons about the design of public space and how the discipline of architecture can 
more broadly contribute to the building of everyday space that is o�en overlooked and underwhelming, at least with the United 
States. The diversity of the content presented offers a mirror into the ongoing debate and begins to demonstrate how designers can 
mediate or reconcile the conflict. Each audience member will also have the opportunity to add her own idea to our ever-increasing 
design ideas we con�nue to collect.
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Spa�alizing reproduc�ve jus�ce in the United States: How design can promote safer and more secure space, 
Lori Brown, Syracuse University

Security and safety in public space have long been concerns for women. Within this project, part of a larger book, Contested Spaces: 
Abor�on Clinics, Women’s Shelters and Hospitals, security for each of these spa�al types is a cri�cal component for access yet spa�ali-
zed in different ways and to varying degrees. The security mechanisms vary in scale and strategy and are some�mes quite obvious and 
overt while other �mes, neutralized and even camouflaged within space. For example, abor�on clinics may have fences, women’s 
shelters may be hidden loca�ons only disclosed for those seeking shelter, and hospitals may have exterior bollards and bulletproof 
glass at entrances. Through the research for this book, I spent �me examining the United State’s Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) standards to be�er understand what security means in our post 9-11 world and what security protocols are required 
for government buildings. Although FEMA standards generally address larger ins�tu�onal buildings, FEMA protocols can be seen as 
scalar approaches to security and its implementa�on and can affect smaller scale buildings and public spaces. I also examined safety 
concerns by the Feminist Majority’s Na�onal Clinic Violence Survey and their Na�onal Clinic Access Project who work with providers 
and escorts ‘on-the-ground.’ I will use my research on abor�on clinics in the United States as well as my work with the last remaining 
clinic in Jackson, Mississippi as a case study to present public space concerns, what sort of crea�ve design measures may be conside-
red and efforts that I am involved with to help create a more secure and more aesthe�cally responsive environment for pa�ents, 
employees and the community. 
I will discuss the larger poli�cal, economic and cultural influences at work in the United States to be�er understand the specifics of 
what the issues are in Mississippi. This will include data at both the na�onal and state levels examining such issues as the number of 
providers and areas where located; the extent and severity of state restric�ons; ideas about how to more broadly define what access 
could be through, for example, emergency contracep�on purchased at pharmacies or considering hospitals as required sites of care; 
as well as religious and cultural influences greatly influencing state legisla�on that controls reproduc�ve healthcare access that can 
differ dras�cally from state to state. Addi�onally, I will include excerpts from some interviews with providers across the country as well 
as interviews with the owner, director and staff of the Jackson clinic. These interviews have made clear that pa�ent privacy and securi-
ty are being severely comprised by the shear volume and frequency of protestors the abor�on clinics regularly receive. Although the 
Jackson clinic has a�empted to work with the police in hopes of crea�ng a safer experience for all involved directly or tangen�ally, this 
has not o�en been the case. Due to insufficient parking and in�mida�on to local businesses by an�-choice groups at the Jackson 
clinic, protestors remain extremely close to pa�ents as they approach the building and noise levels o�en exceed legal limits causing 
problems for both the clinic and it’s immediate neighborhood. These in�mida�on tac�cs have successfully created a hos�le environ-
ment for the city and especially the district immediately surrounding the clinic. So much so that nearby business owners are unwilling 
to publicly support the clinic in fear of retribu�on by protestors. This has created a situa�on where the clinic is o�en�mes on its own 
to deal with what is a difficult situa�on in the public space surrounding the clinic. To address these issues, I co-organized an architectu-
ral call for ideas to transform the clinic’s wrought iron fence in order to create a less penetrable visual and aural border between the 
protestors and those accessing the clinic - including women seeking abor�ons, clinic employees and clinic escorts. Design can be most 
powerful when it engages the social and poli�cal dimensions of the built environment. In the case of access to reproduc�ve health 
care, design has the poten�al to touch lives at a vulnerable moment in a contested space. Our design call asked for the par�cipants 
to consider: how do we create safety within zones of protest? How can personal experience inform design in ideologically charged 
spaces? How much space is needed to provide secure zones of access to reproduc�ve care? How should the separa�on of public and 
private areas in an abor�on clinic be physically defined? Employing an architectural lens, this presenta�on is interested in discussing 
how Jackson’s zoning and building codes create opportuni�es for, rather than obstacles to, subver�ng the state’s goal of closing the 
last clinic. The presenta�on will discuss the postcard design ideas we received from the design call as well as our own con�nued work 
with the clinic for the future design interven�on within the fence. The project’s methodology includes par�cipatory design engage-
ment by both the general public and design professionals. We sought to have as diverse a group of people par�cipate as possible in 
order to broaden the discourse about the poten�al design can have within these contested and overlooked spaces of the city. We see 
this project as a way to raise the broader implica�ons about the design of public space and how the discipline of architecture can 
more broadly contribute to the building of everyday space that is o�en overlooked and underwhelming, at least with the United 
States. The diversity of the content presented offers a mirror into the ongoing debate and begins to demonstrate how designers can 
mediate or reconcile the conflict. Each audience member will also have the opportunity to add her own idea to our ever-increasing 
design ideas we con�nue to collect.
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Women and Spa�al Usage in Indigenous Amazonian Se�lements: Analysis and Health Implica�ons, Patricia 
Leandro Reguillo, Sensibilicity

Indigenous Amazonian se�lements are tradi�onally construc�ve en��es environmentally adapted with a huge symbo-
lic burden, regarding not only household but also disposi�on and rela�onship with the environment. The marked 
gender differen�a�on and division of labor that exists in Amerindians is reflected in the spa�al use of households, 
urban and peri-urban areas. Therefore, men, responsible for assemblies, hun�ng, fishing, war, construc�on, logging 
and land clearing-, have a greater use of the surroundings beyond the peri-urban ring. Women, responsible for cooking, 
child care, gardening, harves�ng and cra�s-, are more confined to the core of the se�lement and its peri-urban ring, 
where crops are located. Regarding gender, spa�al usage within indigenous villages is mainly mixed and/or overlapped, 
however exist areas of marked male or female use. The characteris�cs of cooking areas, of female usage, are vital for 
indigenous women’s health. Exposure to smoke, due to solid fuel use, causes a high rate of respiratory diseases in this 
popula�on. Thus, we assess the risk of exposure to smoke inhala�on in different types of indigenous households, 
analyzing the construc�on features of their cooking area (permeability of enclosure, number of windows, ven�la�on, 
fireplace) and its loca�on (outdoors, in a detached building, within the house). In conclusion we recommend the cons-
truc�on of detached cooking areas in Indigenous Amazonian se�lements, with a design that increases the ver�cal 
natural ven�la�on.

The Gendered Context in the Environmental-Psychological Assessment of High-rise Dwelling in Bangkok 
Metropolitan Area, Siriwan Rujibhong, Erasmus University Ro�erdam

This ar�cle aims to reveal the gender-related results of the quan�ta�ve research conducted during late 2015 and early 
2016. The main objec�ve of the research was to evaluate the fundamental psychological senses of home amongst 
residents of high-rise housing projects located in six different zones of Bangkok Metropolitan area, Thailand. A set of 
dependent variables comprised of three environmental-psychological domains, which are 1) safety concern, 2) privacy 
sa�sfac�on, and 3) sense of community, meanwhile the physical environment and personal a�ributes were considered 
as the core independent variables. The technique of mul�-stage sampling was administered to recruit 1,206 par�ci-
pants from 18 high-rise buildings. Regarding the group of samples, the 683 respondents were female and the 523 were 
male. There were two instruments applied in this research namely the Physical-Environmental Assessment (PE), and 
the Personal and Environmental-Psychological Ques�onnaire (PEP), which were constructed from the integrated mul�-
disciplinary theore�cal concepts. The field survey outcomes revealed that the differences of the psychological senses 
of home between male and female high-rise dwellers living in these buildings sta�s�cally existed at a 95% confidence 
interval (significant level of 0.05). The conclusion discussed in the final stage of the ar�cle reflects the considerable 
similari�es and dissimilari�es of concern, sa�sfac�on, and percep�on of community between genders in various 
contexts of urban Bangkok high-rise housing.
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Gender Dimensions in Hospitals: Re-Crea�ng Our Birth Spaces, Angela Müller, Marta Parra,  Arquitectura de 
Maternidades

Birth as a crea�ve and complex act is, even today, undervalued, somehow hidden and subject to efficiency or perfor-
mance criteria. Maternity wards are s�ll being designed based on the same obsolete guidelines and therefore not focu-
sed on the needs of the individuals they should be created for: women mothers and babies. Our aim is that neither 
feminist theories nor gender issues get excluded at maternity wards. We would like them to pass the entrance doors in 
order to s�ck out and provide. Our work analyzes the way a�en�on is given during birth to both mother and baby, as 
well as how pregnant and birthing women behave and relate to physical spaces. Birth rooms at maternity wards are s�ll 
too o�en conceived as a reflec�on of our society: submissive spaces in a patriarchal system. Resumen: El acto crea�vo 
de dar a luz y nacer está, aun hoy, infravalorado, escondido y some�do a criterios de eficacia o de oportunidad. Los 
espacios que lo acogen también sufren este enfoque, en absoluto centrado en las necesidades de los sujetos que lo 
viven: mujeres madres y bebés. Querríamos que la teoría feminista y la de la iden�dad de género no se detuvieran en 
la entrada de nuestras maternidades hospitalarias sino que entraran y aportaran sus conocimientos y experiencias. En 
nuestro trabajo analizamos el modo en que la mujer y su criatura reciben atención y cuidados, a la vez que observamos 
el comportamiento de las mujeres gestantes y parturientas en relación con el espacio �sico en el que se produce el 
nacimiento, tal y como se concibe actualmente. Consideramos que este entorno �sico es un reflejo ní�do de aspectos 
patriarcales de nuestra sociedad actual. Dicho más directamente: la arquitectura de las maternidades es, con demasia-
da frecuencia, un espacio que induce a la sumisión dentro de un sistema patriarcal.
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Gender sensi�ve healthcare design. Challenges for the exis�ng heritage, Stefania Landi, Rita Biancheri, University of 
Pisa

The influence exerted by the environment of healthcare facili�es on the individual health has been object of great a�en�on at the scien�-
fic level. In the recent decades several studies focused on the comprehension of how several environmental elements - such as light, 
colors, nature, art - can affect the physical and psychological wellbeing, with the aim of iden�fying healthcare design criteria consistent 
with the contemporary view of care based on the individual centrality. However, except for the newest building structures, which generally 
incorporate these criteria, the exis�ng healthcare facili�es rarely respond to these new instances. In this sense, it must be faced the Italian 
endowment of hospitals, among which the 36% have been built before 1940, the 30% between 1941 and 1970, and the 34% between 
1971 and 2000 (data: Ministry of Health). In this regard, a commission established at the Ministry of Health for the development of a new 
hospital model (July-October 2000), directed by the Minister Veronesi and by the architect Renzo Piano, emphasized some important 
concepts: -humaniza�on, to be searched through the introduc�on of unusual typological elements, designed to promote the livability 
considering the comfort of pa�ents, workers and visitors; -flexibility, in terms of organiza�onal, func�onal and construc�ve characteris�cs, 
and not only at the architectural level, but also towards the urban structure; -urbanity, specifying that the hospital should not be detached 
from the city center, but rather should become an extension of the city, through – for istance – the integra�on with environmentally valua-
ble areas usable also by the inhabitants. In the mid-2000s, the increasing awareness of the physical environment’s effects on the individual 
wellbeing, led to decoding a new design approach - the so-called Evidence-based Design - extensively documented in the interna�onal 
literature. Thanks to the growing number of scien�fic evidences showing how the men�oned elements - light, colors, natural elements and 
art - can affect the individual health (Ulrich, 1984; Kaplan, 1995; Cooper-Marcus, 1999; Dalke, 2004; Smith, 2007; Lakston, 2010), the 
interest towards the pa�ents and providers’ perspec�ve has expanded, touching not only the therapeu�c but also the psycho-emo�onal 
and social aspects. The a�en�on has grown even towards the decoding of methods for measuring the Perceived Environmental Quality, 
able to describe both quan�ta�vely and qualita�vely the influence of environmental factors (Arneil and Devlin, 2002). In this regard, a 
fundamental research (Fornara, 2006) developed the Perceived Hospital Environment Quality Indicators (PHEQIs) for ra�ng the hospital 
se�ngs and the design features. Orthopedic units in three different hospitals in a major Italian city were selected to represent low, mode-
rate and high levels of environmental humaniza�on. In each unit, pa�ents, visitors and staff completed ques�onnaires about the physical 
and social environments. The PHEQIs had face validity, reflec�ng the main features ar�culated by the scien�fic literature on humaniza�on. 
Recent researches (Andrade, et al. 2015) focused on the valida�on of Ulrich's theory of Suppor�ve design for the stress reduc�on in hospi-
tals (1991): according to Ulrich's theory, the hospital environment can reduce stress if it fosters percep�ons of control, social support and 
posi�ve distrac�on. The same authors faced also the adapta�on of the PHEQIs in a different cultural context (orthopedic units in Portu-
guese hospitals). Another recent study (Mourshed, et al. 2012) was aimed at exploring healthcare providers' perspec�ve on hospitals 
environment. A ques�onnaire was used to gather the points of view of nurses, doctors and administra�ve staff in two Chinese hospitals. 
Results indicates that the staff wellbeing, produc�vity and sa�sfac�on were linked with the hospital's physical environment and, in par�cu-
lar, that female healthcare providers, were found to be more percep�ve about factors related to sensory environments such as visual, 
acous�c and olfactory, compared to their male colleagues. A further interes�ng research (Iachini, et al. 2016) considering the effects of 
gender, was aimed at understanding whether inter-personal comfort distance and peri-personal reachability distance are sensi�ve to 
social aspects. The results of different Immersive Virtual Reality experiments showed that reachability and comfort distances were mode-
rated by gender (reduc�on with females; expansion with males) and age (expansion with adults; reduc�on with children). These results 
clearly can be considered in rela�on with the concept of privacy in the hospital’s environments, in par�cular as for the dimensional and 
distribu�ve characteris�c of private and common spaces. As described, the issue of the possible benefits on the individual wellbeing 
induced by healthcare facili�es environments, has been widely discussed, but in Italy - as well as in many European ci�es - the actual effects 
of this researches are s�ll too limited. It is true that upgrading exis�ng structures is not but simple, however, the actual interven�ons of 
humaniza�on are s�ll too circumscribed. This is why it is crucial to address the humaniza�on of exis�ng structures focusing on the defini-
�on of viable solu�ons for the interven�ons. Moreover, there is further issue which must be faced, which has been considered some�mes, 
but it is s�ll far from being addressed in a systema�c way: that is, how the rela�onship between healthcare environments and people 
changes in func�on of the gender belonging. Star�ng from these considera�ons, and on the basis of recently undertaken studies 
(Biancheri R. (eds), 2014, Genere e salute tra prevenzione e cura, Salute e Società, n.1), the aim of this contribu�on is to reflect on the 
healthcare environments focusing on the gender differences - considering both the users’ percep�on and the medical processes’ outco-
mes - in order to iden�fy suitable design criteria for the humaniza�on of the huge amount of exis�ng structures. For this purpose, a first 
case study will be addressed (the Oncology unit in the Cisanello Hospital, Pisa) using the Hospital Environment Perceived Quality Indica-
tors, and adap�ng and/or expanding the decoded inves�ga�on methods, in order to deepen the differences related to gender belonging.
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Third Places of crea�ve-urban Milieus in gender-sensi�ve Considera�on, Brigi�e Wotha, Katharina Bingel, 
Büro für Stadt- und Regionalentwicklung, Os�alia University of Applied scien

The paper shows which gender-specific approaches, barriers and limits to third places of crea�ve-urban milieus exist, how they can be 
evaluated and what implica�ons this entails for sustainable gender-sensi�ve urban development (planning), whereby intersec�onal catego-
ries are taken in account. Regarding space as a social structure that is created by a�ribu�ons of meaning without forge�ng the existence of 
physical space aside is accepted in spa�al research (cf. Christmann 2010:27). For the development of third places of the crea�ve-urban 
milieus, their specific characteris�cs and not least their importance for urban development planning, governance processes and crea�ve-
urban milieus themselves neither studies nor theore�cal approaches do exist (cf. e.g. Hessler 2007, Lange 2007, Frey 2009). In addi�on, 
gender issues received scant a�en�on in previous publica�ons on the importance of crea�ve-urban milieus for urban development as well 
as in papers that deal with local resources of crea�ve-urban milieus. Nevertheless, there are studies on poli�cal par�cipa�on from gender 
perspec�ve (cf. Friedrich 2013), on governance issues in urban development from a gender perspec�ve (cf. Wotha 2013) and on gender 
aspects in the discussion of the crea�ve class/crea�ve city (cf. Parker 2008, Leslie/Catungal 2012). But s�ll, research on spa�al milieu-specific 
level from a gendered perspec�ve is missing. Just as gender space is a result of social structures. Space and gender influence and reproduce 
each other. Co-produc�on of space and place is dependent on the societal condi�ons and interpreta�ve frameworks. Therefore, gendered 
pa�erns of societal percep�on and usage of space co-construct space and iden��es (Strüver 2010). In this understanding, spaces are 
gender-specific connoted (cf. Dörhöfer 2000, Grüger 2000, Bauriedl et al. 2010, Wastl-Walter 2010:125). If spaces are connoted, this also 
applies to (semi) public third places (cf. Grazian 2009). In addi�on to the aspects to be examined in rela�on to socially constructed gender 
also other dimensions of social inequality have to be considered and been understood as fluent and influencing each other (cf. 
Scambor/Zimmer 2012, Lutz/Davis 2005). Gender has to be conceived as an interdependent category to perceive inequality aspects in an 
analy�cally produc�ve manner (cf. Dietze et al. 2007). In previous studies it is assumed that third places have an inherent social equality, so 
each person has equal condi�ons to access for par�cipa�on in these places (Oldenburg 1989. 42). Crea�ves have o�en been iden�fied as 
driving forces of urban development which relies on their innova�ve ideas in the course of diverse transforma�on processes (cf. e.g. Florida 
2002, Landry 2008). However, not the crea�ve class or cultural and crea�ve industries are considered to be the research object in this confe-
rence paper but crea�ve-urban milieus. Crea�ve-urban milieus own three bundles of resources: ego, network and space resources (cf. 
Merkel 2008, Frey 2009). Beyond live and work places so-called third places are included in the space-resources (e.g. cafés, bars, shops). They 
are tangible places where crea�vity can unfold as a product of social exchange processes. Crea�vity as a product of social communica�on 
and interac�on processes in terms of disclosure, development and recombina�on of knowledge cons�tutes to third places, which can be 
seen as "social backbones" (Neff 2004:2) of crea�ve-urban milieus. They can be considered as spaces of reproduc�on of knowledge. The 
close interweaving of living, working and leisure in one place or in a limited space requires the iden�ficatory spa�al rela�on of crea�ve-urban 
milieus. In concrete places, both explicit and implicit knowledge is passed on and modified and new knowledge is produced by interac�ons 
of actors (cf. Frey 2012:519). ”A concept of crea�ve milieus should include the no�on of crea�vity as a communica�ve process, and should 
take in account that people‘s social, cultural and physical environment are integra�ve parts of the crea�ve process“ (Metzger 2008:384 f.). In 
previous studies, which are concerned with places of crea�ve-urban milieus, third places were largely ignored, although they are of par�cular 
importance. They are "informal gathering places" (Oldenburg 1989:XVII), places that serve as a framing for non-scheduled mee�ngs of crea�-
ves. They are poten�al spaces for any communica�on. The "necessity of interac�on arises par�cularly in the transfer of a non-codifiable 
knowledge base that is personal and can only be transmi�ed through face-to-face contacts" (Suwala 2014:137). Ul�mately, third places are 
enormously significant for urban development planning. They boost "the psychosocial well-being of their visitors and therefore a�rac�ve-
ness. [...] Their distribu�on [is] desirable, but there are few reliable produc�on recipes. [...] Third places stand or fall with the nature and 
intensity of social communica�on placed there" (Mailänder 2012:59). The research deals with the ques�on if whether condi�ons for access 
to third places of crea�ve-urban milieus are actually egalitarian or whether there are specific approaches on the one hand and barriers or 
limits of par�cipa�on respec�vely the occupa�on of third places on the other hand. Crea�ve-urban milieus show a high degree of self-
organisa�on and -controllability by their network-like forms of coordina�on. Their frequently precarious working environment is characteri-
sed by dislimita�on of the workaday life (cf. Merkel 2012:704). The awareness of missing design and planning instruments as well as the 
insights on gender aspects in the considera�on of the third places lead to assump�ons regarding the implica�ons for sustainable gender-
sensi�ve urban development planning. The methodology of the paper follows a triangula�on of quan�ta�ve and qualita�ve methods in 
terms of grounded theory, which is highly suitable for gender-sensi�ve studies (Wagels 2013:80 ff.). The basis of the research is a social 
network analysis of the crea�ve-urban milieu of the city of Braunschweig/Germany. With this instrument both actors and third places 
crea�ve-urban milieus can be iden�fied. These places are the subject of closer qualita�ve research to answer ques�ons about their characte-
ris�cs, the mechanisms of their social produc�on in interac�on with the physical space and their associated gender-specific or intersec�onal 
aspects. For this purpose, audio-visual methods, narra�ve and episodic interviews with actors of the crea�ve-urban milieus are used as well 
as par�cipatory observa�ons in the iden�fied third places.
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Third Places of crea�ve-urban Milieus in gender-sensi�ve Considera�on, Brigi�e Wotha, Katharina Bingel, 
Büro für Stadt- und Regionalentwicklung, Os�alia University of Applied scien

The paper shows which gender-specific approaches, barriers and limits to third places of crea�ve-urban milieus exist, how they can be 
evaluated and what implica�ons this entails for sustainable gender-sensi�ve urban development (planning), whereby intersec�onal catego-
ries are taken in account. Regarding space as a social structure that is created by a�ribu�ons of meaning without forge�ng the existence of 
physical space aside is accepted in spa�al research (cf. Christmann 2010:27). For the development of third places of the crea�ve-urban 
milieus, their specific characteris�cs and not least their importance for urban development planning, governance processes and crea�ve-
urban milieus themselves neither studies nor theore�cal approaches do exist (cf. e.g. Hessler 2007, Lange 2007, Frey 2009). In addi�on, 
gender issues received scant a�en�on in previous publica�ons on the importance of crea�ve-urban milieus for urban development as well 
as in papers that deal with local resources of crea�ve-urban milieus. Nevertheless, there are studies on poli�cal par�cipa�on from gender 
perspec�ve (cf. Friedrich 2013), on governance issues in urban development from a gender perspec�ve (cf. Wotha 2013) and on gender 
aspects in the discussion of the crea�ve class/crea�ve city (cf. Parker 2008, Leslie/Catungal 2012). But s�ll, research on spa�al milieu-specific 
level from a gendered perspec�ve is missing. Just as gender space is a result of social structures. Space and gender influence and reproduce 
each other. Co-produc�on of space and place is dependent on the societal condi�ons and interpreta�ve frameworks. Therefore, gendered 
pa�erns of societal percep�on and usage of space co-construct space and iden��es (Strüver 2010). In this understanding, spaces are 
gender-specific connoted (cf. Dörhöfer 2000, Grüger 2000, Bauriedl et al. 2010, Wastl-Walter 2010:125). If spaces are connoted, this also 
applies to (semi) public third places (cf. Grazian 2009). In addi�on to the aspects to be examined in rela�on to socially constructed gender 
also other dimensions of social inequality have to be considered and been understood as fluent and influencing each other (cf. 
Scambor/Zimmer 2012, Lutz/Davis 2005). Gender has to be conceived as an interdependent category to perceive inequality aspects in an 
analy�cally produc�ve manner (cf. Dietze et al. 2007). In previous studies it is assumed that third places have an inherent social equality, so 
each person has equal condi�ons to access for par�cipa�on in these places (Oldenburg 1989. 42). Crea�ves have o�en been iden�fied as 
driving forces of urban development which relies on their innova�ve ideas in the course of diverse transforma�on processes (cf. e.g. Florida 
2002, Landry 2008). However, not the crea�ve class or cultural and crea�ve industries are considered to be the research object in this confe-
rence paper but crea�ve-urban milieus. Crea�ve-urban milieus own three bundles of resources: ego, network and space resources (cf. 
Merkel 2008, Frey 2009). Beyond live and work places so-called third places are included in the space-resources (e.g. cafés, bars, shops). They 
are tangible places where crea�vity can unfold as a product of social exchange processes. Crea�vity as a product of social communica�on 
and interac�on processes in terms of disclosure, development and recombina�on of knowledge cons�tutes to third places, which can be 
seen as "social backbones" (Neff 2004:2) of crea�ve-urban milieus. They can be considered as spaces of reproduc�on of knowledge. The 
close interweaving of living, working and leisure in one place or in a limited space requires the iden�ficatory spa�al rela�on of crea�ve-urban 
milieus. In concrete places, both explicit and implicit knowledge is passed on and modified and new knowledge is produced by interac�ons 
of actors (cf. Frey 2012:519). ”A concept of crea�ve milieus should include the no�on of crea�vity as a communica�ve process, and should 
take in account that people‘s social, cultural and physical environment are integra�ve parts of the crea�ve process“ (Metzger 2008:384 f.). In 
previous studies, which are concerned with places of crea�ve-urban milieus, third places were largely ignored, although they are of par�cular 
importance. They are "informal gathering places" (Oldenburg 1989:XVII), places that serve as a framing for non-scheduled mee�ngs of crea�-
ves. They are poten�al spaces for any communica�on. The "necessity of interac�on arises par�cularly in the transfer of a non-codifiable 
knowledge base that is personal and can only be transmi�ed through face-to-face contacts" (Suwala 2014:137). Ul�mately, third places are 
enormously significant for urban development planning. They boost "the psychosocial well-being of their visitors and therefore a�rac�ve-
ness. [...] Their distribu�on [is] desirable, but there are few reliable produc�on recipes. [...] Third places stand or fall with the nature and 
intensity of social communica�on placed there" (Mailänder 2012:59). The research deals with the ques�on if whether condi�ons for access 
to third places of crea�ve-urban milieus are actually egalitarian or whether there are specific approaches on the one hand and barriers or 
limits of par�cipa�on respec�vely the occupa�on of third places on the other hand. Crea�ve-urban milieus show a high degree of self-
organisa�on and -controllability by their network-like forms of coordina�on. Their frequently precarious working environment is characteri-
sed by dislimita�on of the workaday life (cf. Merkel 2012:704). The awareness of missing design and planning instruments as well as the 
insights on gender aspects in the considera�on of the third places lead to assump�ons regarding the implica�ons for sustainable gender-
sensi�ve urban development planning. The methodology of the paper follows a triangula�on of quan�ta�ve and qualita�ve methods in 
terms of grounded theory, which is highly suitable for gender-sensi�ve studies (Wagels 2013:80 ff.). The basis of the research is a social 
network analysis of the crea�ve-urban milieu of the city of Braunschweig/Germany. With this instrument both actors and third places 
crea�ve-urban milieus can be iden�fied. These places are the subject of closer qualita�ve research to answer ques�ons about their characte-
ris�cs, the mechanisms of their social produc�on in interac�on with the physical space and their associated gender-specific or intersec�onal 
aspects. For this purpose, audio-visual methods, narra�ve and episodic interviews with actors of the crea�ve-urban milieus are used as well 
as par�cipatory observa�ons in the iden�fied third places.
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Engendering urban planning and development – types, successes and constraints, Liisa Horelli, Aalto            
University

Massive immigra�on, increasing urbaniza�on and digitaliza�on together with the ecological constraints caused by 
climate change transform ci�es into complex places which tradi�onal approaches to urban planning and development 
have difficul�es to deal with. There is a great demand for new approaches to urban planning (Portugali et al., 2012; 
Horelli, 2013). Also the feminist movement for gender jus�ce has experienced new challenges, as its context has 
evolved from state-organized capitalism to neoliberalism and eventually in the near future to the post-neoliberal socie-
ty (Fraser, 2009). This means that the super-strategy of mainstreaming gender equality has to be complemented with 
other approaches and methods ́ doing or undoing gender` in different contexts (Butler, 2004; Deutsch, 2007). Par�cipa-
tory or collabora�ve planning and its variants have been introduced as one way to meet the challenges, but the 
problem s�ll remains, how to engender urban planning in complex situa�ons and contexts. And, how to transform 
urban structures and processes (from planning, co-development, to co-governance) into ones that support doing 
gender+ in everyday contexts. I argue that there are many types of par�cipatory urban planning which require different 
ways to engender urban planning and development in order to have desired results. The aim of the presenta�on is to 
introduce and discuss an expanded concept of gender mainstreaming and its condi�ons in different types of urban 
planning contexts. For this purpose, I have built an analy�c framework comprising two dimensions: top down – bo�om 
up and formal, expert led – informal, ci�zen- ini�ated (see Fig. 1). These bring forth the following four types of gende-
red par�cipatory planning that can be illustrated with examples from different ci�es: 1. Gender mainstreaming tradi�o-
nal urban planning (Vienna), 2. Gender-sensi�ve advocacy planning (Barcelona), 3. Gender+ self-organiza�on around 
urban planning & development (Helsinki) 4. Gender-aware interplay between the formal, semi-formal and informal 
processes and endeavours (Athens, Milan, Ro�erdam). The research ques�ons are: 1. What does gender mainstrea-
ming (doing or undoing gender) mean in the different types and contexts? 2. What are the successes and constraints 
of gender mainstreaming in the different types? 3. How and with what kind of co-governance models do municipali�es 
support engendering urban planning and development in these contexts? Figure 1. Different types of urban planning 
require varying ways and methods to engender urban planning. The methodology comprises an analysis of relevant 
gender and planning literature (see the references) and documents, as well as interviews with key persons from the 
different contexts. The data will be evaluated according to gender criteria and indicators that have been discussed with 
the key persons (Horelli, 2012). The expected results will shed light on the concept of gender mainstreaming in diffe-
rent contexts, which also have an impact on the poten�al methods for mainstreaming gender equality as well as on the 
concepts of urban planning and development. This will include, like in gendered social innova�ons (Lindberg & 
Forsberg, 2015), the iden�fica�on of unsolved environmental challenges related to inequality and unmet aspira�ons 
among women or men as underrepresented or disadvantaged groups in various se�ngs, which will be dealt with a 
variety of measures. Key words: gender mainstreaming, (un)doing gender, types of urban planning, par�cipatory e-
planning, self-organiza�on, co-governance    
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Genera�ng gender data to enhance poli�cal awareness on Community Food Growing Spaces - A first step 
based on Vienna and Lisbon community gardens, Cecilia Delgado, LNEC - NUT; CICS.NOVA – UNL

Women and men have dis�nct roles and contribu�on in urban food produc�on, well recognised mainly from studies 
carried out in Africa and La�n America (Hovorka et al., 2009). On the other hand, mainstreaming gender in Urban 
Agriculture in Europe is almost unknown. As urban agriculture role in land use planning is star�ng to be discussed as a 
public policy in Europe, a gender perspec�ve is needed more than ever. Besides the well-known lack of gender aware-
ness and improving sex-disaggregated sta�s�cs, this is a rela�vely new field of research, which might explain why Euro-
pean gender perspec�ve on Urban Agriculture is not yet documented. The STSM research project in Vienna was a first 
step to generate gender data on Urban Agriculture in the European context, filling the gap gender on today Food Policy 
debate in Europe. The research was done in the Department of Landscape, Spa�al and Infrastructure Sciences at the 
University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, in Vienna and funding by a COST - STSM Gender STE. The main objec-
�ves were: (1) To generate gender data on Urban Agriculture–UA in the European context; (2) To develop a method to 
collect gender data on UA. Two approaches were developed: (1) Quan�ta�ve - database filling, based on three most 
relevant sources: a city garden networking; central register associa�ons (ACR); and our own survey; (2) Qualita�ve - 
face-to-face interviews to gardeners plus individual drawing of mental maps. Even being an exploratory project some 
interes�ng tendencies in Vienna can be documented: -Male gardeners are mainly placed as the head of the associa�o-
ns, having a notable gap from the number of female heads, however the number of males and females is almost equal 
on the boards, with a slight advantage for women; -On the other hand, women are the ones more presented as garde-
ners. An inverse gender rela�on compared to the formal leadership pa�ern; -It is clear the connec�on between female 
gender and communica�on skills as well as conflict management and events organiza�on; -Men are the majority on 
“technical support” skills, however both genders are in charge of be the “expert for all ques�ons”; -The cleanup as a 
woman’s duty. Interviews and mental maps also shown interes�ng gender dissimilar profiles: For instance, the topic of 
decision-making (who leaders and take decisions) is not a subject of stress among women e.g. an old woman stated 
that she doesn't feel the need to par�cipate. Other two women interviewed describe the topic as relaxed. On the other 
hand, even with scarce men’s presence all them assume to be part of the upper decision. There is a clear difference 
between genders in the mental maps drawings. Woman image converge to the gardens seen as a place of community 
rela�onships, their own plot is seen as not so relevant, e.g. an old lady even forgot to represent her own bed. Moreover, 
the second women had drawn all the plots; as well the lovers that some�mes are seated on the branch outside the 
garden. On the other hand men represented no other plots than their own. Both men’s representa�on focuses on the 
ac�ons done by them: as the trees planted or the fence. The men did not represent other gardeners or people around. 
Remarkable, both males and females are represen�ng the huts and the water apparently the core of the gardens. Even 
though the very limited number of interviews the results are in line with other research findings. “The majority of 
women farmers do not consider farming as a commercial ac�vity. They view farming either as a hobby” (Hadebe, Lillie 
Beth & Mpofu, John. 2013, page 28). In no doubt the mental maps and the interviews are showing that female garde-
ning is much more about integra�on into the community than income genera�on. In reverse males concerns is much 
more about capacity: “how to get it bigger” in terms of plot size or harvest. In conclusions the results are confirming 
exis�ng pa�erns, i.e. the stereotypes of the tradi�onal role of women are s�ll prevalent in society. Nevertheless, the 
point is: Are there further women interested in being the leaders? Do they feel to have a lack of �me to get involved? 
Do they not feel empowered to do so? The replica�on of the method is foreseen in Lisbon. The results will be present 
in Madrid at the 5th Engendering Interna�onal Conference. Acknowledges: COST ACTION TN1201 - Gender Science 
Technology and Environment who financed the STSM in Vienna. Rita Mayrhofer for her warm welcoming in Vienna and 
for the s�mula�ng exchanges through this research project.
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Gender-based Urban Indicators for “Be�er Ci�es”, Edeltraud Haselsteiner, Doris Damyanovic, Technical 
University Vienna, BOKU Vienna

The present paper explores significant gender gaps by focusing on the drivers of people’s �me-use pa�erns and 
decision-making processes in rela�on to their urban environment. In an in-depth analysis, �me-use preferences and 
mobility behaviour are analysed rela�ve to the exis�ng urban service infrastructure in a densely built-up, inner city 
urban renewal area of the City of Vienna. Findings highlight significant aspects that address the ques�on as to how 
urban planning can influence �me-use pa�erns and can contribute to changes in terms of reconciling work and family 
life and enabling gender balance therein. Key concepts of sustainable urban form, infrastructure and mobility are 
revised and analysed, in order to bridge the gap between preferred condi�ons of “�me sovereignty” and challenges of 
a sustainable city. Outcomes point out op�ons for future ac�on and research to address social aspects of sustainability, 
such as quality of life, social and gender equality as well as accessibility.
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Mind the gap: contribu�ons to building bridges between the academic research and the daily prac�ces of archi-
tecture from the gender perspec�ve in La�n America, Ana Gabriela Lima, Presbyterian University Mackenzie

This paper presents a reflec�on on a trajectory of two decades researching architecture, urban planning and gender in the La�n 
American context. The first project, finished in 1999 and published in ebook format in 2013 is en�tled “Women Architects and 
Architectures in La�n American in the XXth Century”. Resul�ng from a MA research, the inves�ga�on sought to iden�fy, describe 
and analyse the contribu�on provided by Women Architects to the La�n American Architecture in the XXth Century. At that �me 
emphasis has been given in understanding how women have engaged in architecture in this specific context, and how could their 
work and contribu�on be understood. Dozens of literally unknown names were iden�fied. Some of the women were co-authors of 
important La�n American architecture masterpieces, such as Biblioteca Nacional de Buenos Aires (Argen�na, 1963/92), usually 
atributed solely to Clorindo Testa, but which actually counted with the co-authorship of Alícia Gazzaniga. Another eclipsed co-
authorship was the one composed by the architect Affonso Eduardo Reidy and the woman engineer Carmen Por�nho. Together 
they have designed and built a very important housing complex named “Conjunto Residencial Pedregulho” in Rio de Janeiro (Brasil, 
1947), that has been considered a pioneering project regarding the incorpora�on of the neighbourhood design principles. Usually 
a�ributed solely to Reidy, the “Pedregulho” complex design process has incorporated a whole research process and social appro-
ach conceived by Carmem Por�nho, which directs this paper reflec�on to the ques�on: “What dis�nguishes gender sensi�ve 
architecture and urban design from mainstream prac�ce? Would it be substan�ally different, would it overlap, with feminist 
architectural prac�ce and master planning?” The first reflec�ons suggest that, in fact, what Carmem Por�nho was doing in Rio de 
Janeiro in the 1940’s would resonate with feminist approaches in the design process and theories in the decades to follow. Another 
ques�on, “What scopes is there for feminist approaches to influence and create new transforma�ve architecture and urban design 
prac�ces?” led to ponder about a topic explored on the research of La�n American women architects. It has been iden�fied that a 
very relevant way in which women have contributed in this scenario has been through cri�cs, history and historiography. A great 
name in this area is the Argen�nean Marina Waisman, who have analysed the ways in which the history and historiography of La�n 
American Architecture has its own �melines, periods, con�nui�es and discon�nui�es. Waisman also proposes that La�n American 
architectural has for too long been regarded as a peripheral, or marginal, produc�on within the Ocidental Architecture Context. In 
being so, she also understands that a view from the margins has also different and relevant contribu�ons to provide. Marina 
Waisman approach has interes�ng connec�ons and overlappings with Gwendolyn Wright’s view in her chapter “On the Fringe of 
the Profession: Women in American Architecture” (1974) , where women occupy the fringes, or margins, of the profession, and, 
being there, are able to provide different insights and approaches to the architectural prac�ce. The second research, “Reviewing 
the History of Architecture: A Feminist Perspec�ve”, was developed in the context of a PhD project. Here, the tradi�onal discourses 
present in the tradi�onal architectural bibliography is analysed, in order to reflect about the impact a predominantly male discour-
se have in the minds and future professional prac�ces of women students of architecture. This research was essen�al to deepen 
the analy�cal instruments with which it is possible to interpret, more consistently, the way women architect talk about themselves 
and their work, within the professional realm. The third research project took place between 2011 and 2014, and it was focused in 
interviewing and analysing the discourses of women architects, designers and ar�sts, about a project of their own authorship. 
En�tled “Feminine and Plural: Projects and Paths of women architects and designers”, the research has also generated a blog with 
the same name, where the research process, the interviews and the outputs are available to the public. Among the aspects that 
called the research team a�en�on were the fact the women discourses, in front of the camera, seemed to be very similar to men 
discourses. Notwithstanding, when the cameras were off, the reports of abuse, harassment and unequal condi�ons of work were 
paramount. From 2015 on, the engagement in the interna�onal survey Women in Architecture 1975-2015, organized by Eva 
Alvarez from the Polytecnhique University of Valencia had approached Women’s percep�ons on their working condi�ons all over 
the globe. The results seem to confirm what the Brazilian team had observed in the interviews. Women discourses seem to reveal 
a desire of belonging to a field, at the same �me that they reveal the percep�on of unfairness, difficul�es and prejudice. This scena-
rio seems to suggest that there is an important gap between what have been discussed in the academic domain and the effec�ve 
and real prac�ces and discourses prevailing in the professional world in many different parts of the globe. Within this context, this 
paper suggests some reflec�ons on possible bridges, lines of ac�on and thinking that could contribute to the transforma�on of the 
design as built and lived.
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This paper presents a reflec�on on a trajectory of two decades researching architecture, urban planning and gender in the La�n 
American context. The first project, finished in 1999 and published in ebook format in 2013 is en�tled “Women Architects and 
Architectures in La�n American in the XXth Century”. Resul�ng from a MA research, the inves�ga�on sought to iden�fy, describe 
and analyse the contribu�on provided by Women Architects to the La�n American Architecture in the XXth Century. At that �me 
emphasis has been given in understanding how women have engaged in architecture in this specific context, and how could their 
work and contribu�on be understood. Dozens of literally unknown names were iden�fied. Some of the women were co-authors of 
important La�n American architecture masterpieces, such as Biblioteca Nacional de Buenos Aires (Argen�na, 1963/92), usually 
atributed solely to Clorindo Testa, but which actually counted with the co-authorship of Alícia Gazzaniga. Another eclipsed co-
authorship was the one composed by the architect Affonso Eduardo Reidy and the woman engineer Carmen Por�nho. Together 
they have designed and built a very important housing complex named “Conjunto Residencial Pedregulho” in Rio de Janeiro (Brasil, 
1947), that has been considered a pioneering project regarding the incorpora�on of the neighbourhood design principles. Usually 
a�ributed solely to Reidy, the “Pedregulho” complex design process has incorporated a whole research process and social appro-
ach conceived by Carmem Por�nho, which directs this paper reflec�on to the ques�on: “What dis�nguishes gender sensi�ve 
architecture and urban design from mainstream prac�ce? Would it be substan�ally different, would it overlap, with feminist 
architectural prac�ce and master planning?” The first reflec�ons suggest that, in fact, what Carmem Por�nho was doing in Rio de 
Janeiro in the 1940’s would resonate with feminist approaches in the design process and theories in the decades to follow. Another 
ques�on, “What scopes is there for feminist approaches to influence and create new transforma�ve architecture and urban design 
prac�ces?” led to ponder about a topic explored on the research of La�n American women architects. It has been iden�fied that a 
very relevant way in which women have contributed in this scenario has been through cri�cs, history and historiography. A great 
name in this area is the Argen�nean Marina Waisman, who have analysed the ways in which the history and historiography of La�n 
American Architecture has its own �melines, periods, con�nui�es and discon�nui�es. Waisman also proposes that La�n American 
architectural has for too long been regarded as a peripheral, or marginal, produc�on within the Ocidental Architecture Context. In 
being so, she also understands that a view from the margins has also different and relevant contribu�ons to provide. Marina 
Waisman approach has interes�ng connec�ons and overlappings with Gwendolyn Wright’s view in her chapter “On the Fringe of 
the Profession: Women in American Architecture” (1974) , where women occupy the fringes, or margins, of the profession, and, 
being there, are able to provide different insights and approaches to the architectural prac�ce. The second research, “Reviewing 
the History of Architecture: A Feminist Perspec�ve”, was developed in the context of a PhD project. Here, the tradi�onal discourses 
present in the tradi�onal architectural bibliography is analysed, in order to reflect about the impact a predominantly male discour-
se have in the minds and future professional prac�ces of women students of architecture. This research was essen�al to deepen 
the analy�cal instruments with which it is possible to interpret, more consistently, the way women architect talk about themselves 
and their work, within the professional realm. The third research project took place between 2011 and 2014, and it was focused in 
interviewing and analysing the discourses of women architects, designers and ar�sts, about a project of their own authorship. 
En�tled “Feminine and Plural: Projects and Paths of women architects and designers”, the research has also generated a blog with 
the same name, where the research process, the interviews and the outputs are available to the public. Among the aspects that 
called the research team a�en�on were the fact the women discourses, in front of the camera, seemed to be very similar to men 
discourses. Notwithstanding, when the cameras were off, the reports of abuse, harassment and unequal condi�ons of work were 
paramount. From 2015 on, the engagement in the interna�onal survey Women in Architecture 1975-2015, organized by Eva 
Alvarez from the Polytecnhique University of Valencia had approached Women’s percep�ons on their working condi�ons all over 
the globe. The results seem to confirm what the Brazilian team had observed in the interviews. Women discourses seem to reveal 
a desire of belonging to a field, at the same �me that they reveal the percep�on of unfairness, difficul�es and prejudice. This scena-
rio seems to suggest that there is an important gap between what have been discussed in the academic domain and the effec�ve 
and real prac�ces and discourses prevailing in the professional world in many different parts of the globe. Within this context, this 
paper suggests some reflec�ons on possible bridges, lines of ac�on and thinking that could contribute to the transforma�on of the 
design as built and lived.
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Hull House revisited. The strange case of a co-housing experience in an Italian “middle class” mid-town 
(Padova, 1949-2014), Lorenza Perini, University of Padua

The main purpose of this ethnographic research is to highlight, through a case study of "co-habita�on", that gender 
based prac�ces of housing can help to improve people's lives by giving value to the places and to neighborhood rela�o-
ns, leading to significant economic savings without renounce to privacy nor to individuality. The research describes in 
deep the case and the common prac�ces implemented by the inhabitants of a small street in a midtown of the North 
East Italy star�ng more than sixty years ago and s�ll going on today. The story takes place at a crossroad in a semi-
central district of the town. The peculiarity of the case is that involves “middle class” people living in a group of “middle 
class” houses experimen�ng prac�ces developed in the very different context (American Utopist and communitarian 
Socialism) in a completely different historical context ( the second wave industrializa�on of the XIX Century). Thirteen 
families in the past, no more than twenty people today - found themselves by chance living one next to the other in the 
post war ruined suburbia. Very peculiar is the shape of the houses, something that certainly contributed to the develo-
pment of shared daily life prac�ces: incredibly small, built to be models for a new minimal life-style, inspired by Le 
Corbusier's minimum standards and mixed with a reinterpreta�on of the American “socialis�c-utopist” way of concei-
ving “common living”. The main and most curious feature of the houses is that, following the Addams' idea of the 
strengthening of neighborhood's rela�onships through the sharing of women's skills and their domes�c experience, 
they have been built without kitchen and without any fixed division of the internal spaces. These characteris�cs give 
the “village” a very par�cular and even curious shape, leading to a radical interpreta�on of the concept of neighborho-
od. The houses are, even today, in constant shape-shi�ing –inside and outside- allowing the private as well as the public 
space of living to adapt to situa�ons and to the prevailing necessi�es of the inhabitants (even house exchange is a 
common prac�ce). Ini�ally – in the fi�ies- following the needs of single mothers, mostly workers with young children, 
forced to juggle with difficulty balancing every day the rhythms of produc�on and the needs of reproduc�on, then – 
nowadays- following the old age and the difficul�es of dealing with new technologies and the urban development of 
the survived dwellers-mostly women, very old aged and alone.  An adap�ve environment based on a set of shared prac-
�ces that have proven to outweigh personal situa�ons and individual behaviors, feelings, schedules, even social class 
differences and showing a gender sensi�ve approach to “care”. Through the means and the techniques of the oral 
history and of the ethnographic research, this paper summarizes the result of an 18 month of par�cipant observa�on 
exploring the rela�onships and the links among the inhabitants and between them and their houses, inves�ga�ng how 
they organized in the past and are organizing now the prac�ces of their “common living”. The village case is an interes-
�ng sample of gender sensi�ve housing in which the prac�ce of sharing has improved the quality of life of the women 
and men, raising the sensibility on the importance of sharing care du�es and with the characteris�c to maintain a high 
level of privacy and economic sustainability.   
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Gender lens in development process of senior cohousing, Agnieszka Labus, Marion Roberts, Silesian Universi-
ty of Technology, University of Westminster

This ar�cle gives an overview of history of senior cohousing in gender perspec�ve and state of the art on the topic 
about cohousing in ageing and gender perspec�ve, followed by iden�fy research ques�on and gender lens in develop-
ment process of senior cohousing based on case study in High Barnet in London about Older Women Cohousing – the 
first senior cohousing in UK. The aim of the research is focused on looking for a gender lens drawing on the selected 
components iden�fied by Durre� (2009) in the development process for cohousing. 
The central ques�ons for research are: how can we view the development process in senior cohousing through a 
gender lens? Are there some specific gender criteria which should be included in the development process for 
cohousing in order to contribute to more sensi�ve built environment and to respond to the needs especially older 
women? What theore�cal and methodological approach should be the key point of this considera�on? Research 
methods in case study of OWCH in High Barnet in London are focused on: literature review; interviews with experts and 
key personnel of residents; spa�al observa�on; research in site (pictures, sketches, notes, ect.); analysis (e.g. analysing 
plans, eleva�ons, sec�ons, and drawings) and presenta�on material (sketches and renderings and photographs). This 
components refers to design because presented spa�al idea, but o�en in limited views, because e.g. eleva�ons or 
visualiza�ons are in fact distor�ons of reality. The result of this research are iden�fy of gender lens in each of the 
component of development process and recomenda�ons for new way of thinking about role of architects in this 
process as a mediators.
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Gender sensi�ve strategies to facilitate physical outdoor ac�vi�es of elderly women and men in parks and 
urban open spaces, Rita Mayrhofer, ILAP

This presenta�on deals with gender sensi�ve open space planning in urban areas. Our example is the use of outdoor fitness equipment for 
senior women and men in urban open space and parks in Vienna. A decade ago fitness equipment appeared in many European ci�es. 
Experts had recognized regular physical ac�vity as a core issue for a healthy ageing and sta�s�cal data for Austrian showed a decrease of 
physical ac�vity with growing age. Policy makers aimed to improve health and fitness of elderly ci�zens. Play equipment manufacturers 
offered new fitness oriented product lines for adults and promoted their products intensively. Outdoor fitness apparatuses promised to be 
a quick solu�on that showed competence and care in �mes of shrinking budgets and growing demands. Local media reported of new 
playgrounds for elderly in a very posi�ve way. A new trend of seniors exercising outdoor together with children and adults across genera�o-
ns seemed to be inevitable. However, from early on experts challenged the promised health effects of these new public available devices. 
A number of ques�ons came up: Who is really par�cipa�ng and gaining benefits of this investment and what kind of demand does the offer 
actually serve? Does it meet both women’s and men’s needs and interests in a balanced way? Evidence based knowledge was hardly availa-
ble. The underlying study of this presenta�on was a first a�empt to gain a be�er understanding of the implica�ons of outdoor fitness equip-
ment in Vienna. In the presenta�on I will explain our feminist research approach, report on main results and discuss op�ons for further 
research in this field. The aim of the project was to study the actual use of available outdoor fitness equipment by the main target group, 
women and men over the age of 60. In addi�on to that the project developed and tested a supervised outdoor fitness ac�vi�es model. The 
three years project started in 2009 and was carried out by an interdisciplinary all-female project team which involved landscape planners 
and sport scien�sts. A structuralist landscape planning approach and a processual concept of space provided the necessary theore�cal 
framework. The methodological approach involved several par�cipatory observa�ons in four open spaces with different types of outdoor 
fitness equipment in Vienna, qualita�ve field experiments (involving 40 persons, mainly women), supervised exercises with a total of 60 
par�cipants (also mainly women), interviews with 10 experts and representa�ves of the municipality. Based on the research findings the 
project team organized two round table discussions with experts and stakeholders to develop policy recommenda�ons and requirements 
for future designs of outdoor ac�vity parks in Vienna. In addi�on, a training program for outdoor fitness advisers was developed and tested. 
Exis�ng survey research indicates that a large share of Austrian seniors highly value non-organised physical ac�vity outside in contact with 
nature. While men prefer cycling and swimming, women favour walking and Nordic Walking. According to these stated preferences free 
available outdoor fitness equipment seemed to be a perfect addi�on to exis�ng behaviours. However, our own results from observa�ons 
show that outdoor fitness equipment was hardly used at all by the target group. Instead, we found that the equipment is of great interest 
for young children. It is also a�rac�ve for adults – mostly male – which purposeful integrate some of the equipment in their workout 
ac�vi�es. The field experiments with a selected group of elderly people in the age between 60 and 80 revealed a number of barriers. 
Contrary to the individual situa�on par�cipants showed considerable interest in exercising with the outdoor equipment in the group 
se�ng. They appreciated warm-up training and professional instruc�ons. In addi�on, the professional guidance offered personal advice 
regarding health and safety issues. Especially women felt much more comfortable in the protected group se�ng. However, even though 
both senior men and women clearly stated that exercising along with children and well-trained adults is an unpleasant experience. In 
general, it turned out that individual exercising in public is an extremely unfamiliar behaviour for elderly people in Austria. Apart from the 
group se�ng, which appeared to be of major importance for the use of outdoor fitness equipment, our field experiments showed that 
some space-related characteris�cs also have great influence. Par�cipants clearly prefer spaces offering a broad variety of fitness op�ons. 
Large parks with a variety of apparatuses seem to be much more a�rac�ve for exercising than a more limited number of op�ons in a small 
neighbourhood park. Furthermore, respondents clearly prefer protec�ve spaces that enable ac�vi�es in an unobserved environment and 
they appreciate clean and well-maintained fitness areas. The recommenda�ons of the project aim to improve the design of spa�al structu-
res and propose an accompanying training program. Measures in both areas are necessary to make the use of outdoor equipment more 
common. Planning relevant recommenda�ons cover type, number and composi�on of apparatuses, site selec�on criteria, aspects of local 
integra�on and complemen�ng on-site quali�es and requirements. The planning process should be par�cipatory and on an urban develop-
ment level (Masterplan). Disseminators, administra�on representa�ves and equipment manufacturers showed great interest in our 
findings and ac�vely contributed in a series of round tables to discuss and improve the recommenda�ons of the project. The outcome of 
the project was published in a municipal series with a preamble by the vice major. However, the city administra�on did not translate our 
recommenda�ons in concrete policy measures so far and the topic lost much of its a�rac�on during the last years. Further research with a 
focus on the economic effects of integrated solu�ons in comparison to simple installa�ons of equipment seems to be a frui�ul op�on. 
Based on our findings we may conclude that public outdoor ac�vity offers for senior ci�zens are an important policy op�on for suppor�ng 
healthy aging. To be effec�ve, programs for senior ci�zens should include supervision and training in group-se�ngs. Fitness apparatuses 
can be a part of such programs but they only show addi�onal value when they are integrated in an overall well-balanced, gender sensi�ve 
se�ng with par�cipa�on of elder ci�zens.  
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Caregiver Friendly Playgrounds for Children under 3 years old, Inés Novella Abril, Universidad Politécnica de 
Madrid

Public open-air playgrounds are one of the most important everyday life infrastructures from the gender perspec�ve. 
They are facili�es related to one of the most dependent social groups (the ones cared) but also to women (the ones 
who mainly care). There is a resurgence of public playgrounds as a ma�er of reflec�on in both architectural and urban 
design fields, but there are two groups of stakeholders who are not being taken into account in this reflexion: children 
under 3 years old and their caregivers. Most of the new proposals, both theories and built examples, are focusing on 
the children perspec�ve, their needs and what has been missed in the mainstream design of public open-air 
playgrounds, but they are barely taking into account the caregiver perspec�ve. On the other hand, babies and toddlers 
are set aside, and very few public playgrounds are designed to meet the needs of the most dependent age bracket. The 
debate about the playgrounds for children under 3 years old is centred in the way households should adapt their house 
to newborns. Here we find a new set of interes�ng theories such as Montessori, Waldorf, etc., which really pay a�en-
�on to the spa�al condi�ons where the babies are growing up, but the debate is not moved to the public sphere and 
the design of the facili�es that ci�es provide to babies and toddlers. In many cases, a newborn means at least one new 
caregiver, somebody breaking into the role of caregiver and whose rela�onship with the city as user changes overnight. 
Taking children to the playground is mainly considered a leisure ac�vity, but the truth is that it requires an effort for the 
adult who, for instance, faces the insecuri�es of the public space at two levels. The gender dimension of this responsibi-
lity is especially relevant if we consider that most of babies and children are taking to public open-air playground by 
their mothers, their babysi�ers (mostly women too) or one of their grandparents. This paper aims at presen�ng the 
most relevant difficul�es that children under 3 years old and their caregivers are facing as users of most of the current 
open-air playgrounds in Spanish ci�es, and also at presen�ng some good prac�ces and built examples to address the 
problem. The paper also will include a series of criteria (materiality, size, accessibility, etc…) to design public 
playgrounds to fit the youngest and help the work of their caregivers.
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Gender sensi�ve strategies to facilitate physical outdoor ac�vi�es of elderly women and men in parks and 
urban open spaces, Rita Mayrhofer, ILAP

This presenta�on deals with gender sensi�ve open space planning in urban areas. Our example is the use of outdoor fitness equipment for 
senior women and men in urban open space and parks in Vienna. A decade ago fitness equipment appeared in many European ci�es. 
Experts had recognized regular physical ac�vity as a core issue for a healthy ageing and sta�s�cal data for Austrian showed a decrease of 
physical ac�vity with growing age. Policy makers aimed to improve health and fitness of elderly ci�zens. Play equipment manufacturers 
offered new fitness oriented product lines for adults and promoted their products intensively. Outdoor fitness apparatuses promised to be 
a quick solu�on that showed competence and care in �mes of shrinking budgets and growing demands. Local media reported of new 
playgrounds for elderly in a very posi�ve way. A new trend of seniors exercising outdoor together with children and adults across genera�o-
ns seemed to be inevitable. However, from early on experts challenged the promised health effects of these new public available devices. 
A number of ques�ons came up: Who is really par�cipa�ng and gaining benefits of this investment and what kind of demand does the offer 
actually serve? Does it meet both women’s and men’s needs and interests in a balanced way? Evidence based knowledge was hardly availa-
ble. The underlying study of this presenta�on was a first a�empt to gain a be�er understanding of the implica�ons of outdoor fitness equip-
ment in Vienna. In the presenta�on I will explain our feminist research approach, report on main results and discuss op�ons for further 
research in this field. The aim of the project was to study the actual use of available outdoor fitness equipment by the main target group, 
women and men over the age of 60. In addi�on to that the project developed and tested a supervised outdoor fitness ac�vi�es model. The 
three years project started in 2009 and was carried out by an interdisciplinary all-female project team which involved landscape planners 
and sport scien�sts. A structuralist landscape planning approach and a processual concept of space provided the necessary theore�cal 
framework. The methodological approach involved several par�cipatory observa�ons in four open spaces with different types of outdoor 
fitness equipment in Vienna, qualita�ve field experiments (involving 40 persons, mainly women), supervised exercises with a total of 60 
par�cipants (also mainly women), interviews with 10 experts and representa�ves of the municipality. Based on the research findings the 
project team organized two round table discussions with experts and stakeholders to develop policy recommenda�ons and requirements 
for future designs of outdoor ac�vity parks in Vienna. In addi�on, a training program for outdoor fitness advisers was developed and tested. 
Exis�ng survey research indicates that a large share of Austrian seniors highly value non-organised physical ac�vity outside in contact with 
nature. While men prefer cycling and swimming, women favour walking and Nordic Walking. According to these stated preferences free 
available outdoor fitness equipment seemed to be a perfect addi�on to exis�ng behaviours. However, our own results from observa�ons 
show that outdoor fitness equipment was hardly used at all by the target group. Instead, we found that the equipment is of great interest 
for young children. It is also a�rac�ve for adults – mostly male – which purposeful integrate some of the equipment in their workout 
ac�vi�es. The field experiments with a selected group of elderly people in the age between 60 and 80 revealed a number of barriers. 
Contrary to the individual situa�on par�cipants showed considerable interest in exercising with the outdoor equipment in the group 
se�ng. They appreciated warm-up training and professional instruc�ons. In addi�on, the professional guidance offered personal advice 
regarding health and safety issues. Especially women felt much more comfortable in the protected group se�ng. However, even though 
both senior men and women clearly stated that exercising along with children and well-trained adults is an unpleasant experience. In 
general, it turned out that individual exercising in public is an extremely unfamiliar behaviour for elderly people in Austria. Apart from the 
group se�ng, which appeared to be of major importance for the use of outdoor fitness equipment, our field experiments showed that 
some space-related characteris�cs also have great influence. Par�cipants clearly prefer spaces offering a broad variety of fitness op�ons. 
Large parks with a variety of apparatuses seem to be much more a�rac�ve for exercising than a more limited number of op�ons in a small 
neighbourhood park. Furthermore, respondents clearly prefer protec�ve spaces that enable ac�vi�es in an unobserved environment and 
they appreciate clean and well-maintained fitness areas. The recommenda�ons of the project aim to improve the design of spa�al structu-
res and propose an accompanying training program. Measures in both areas are necessary to make the use of outdoor equipment more 
common. Planning relevant recommenda�ons cover type, number and composi�on of apparatuses, site selec�on criteria, aspects of local 
integra�on and complemen�ng on-site quali�es and requirements. The planning process should be par�cipatory and on an urban develop-
ment level (Masterplan). Disseminators, administra�on representa�ves and equipment manufacturers showed great interest in our 
findings and ac�vely contributed in a series of round tables to discuss and improve the recommenda�ons of the project. The outcome of 
the project was published in a municipal series with a preamble by the vice major. However, the city administra�on did not translate our 
recommenda�ons in concrete policy measures so far and the topic lost much of its a�rac�on during the last years. Further research with a 
focus on the economic effects of integrated solu�ons in comparison to simple installa�ons of equipment seems to be a frui�ul op�on. 
Based on our findings we may conclude that public outdoor ac�vity offers for senior ci�zens are an important policy op�on for suppor�ng 
healthy aging. To be effec�ve, programs for senior ci�zens should include supervision and training in group-se�ngs. Fitness apparatuses 
can be a part of such programs but they only show addi�onal value when they are integrated in an overall well-balanced, gender sensi�ve 
se�ng with par�cipa�on of elder ci�zens.  
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El grupo de trabajo de arquitectas del Colegio Oficial de Arquitectos de Madrid, José María Ezquiaga, Elena 
Sarabia, Colegio Oficial de Arquitectos de Madrid

El Colegio de Arquitectos de Madrid (COAM) ha iniciado recientemente una serie de acciones para promocionar el 
trabajo y la figura de las mujeres arquitectas que forman parte del colec�vo profesional del COAM. En esta intervención 
se presentará el Grupo de Trabajo de Arquitectas del COAM de la mano del Decano, José María Ezquiaga, y una de las 
Presidentas del Grupo, Elena Sarabia. El Colegio Oficial de Arquitectos de Madrid ha iniciado también una colaboración 
con la Cátedra UNESCO de Polí�cas de Género en la Ciencia, la Tecnología y la Innovación de la Universidad Politécnica 
de Madrid, con el obje�vo de reforzar estas inicia�vas a favor de la igualdad de oportunidades dentro del campo profe-
sional de la arquitectura. 

El Libro Blanco sobre polí�cas de género en el ámbito de la arquitectura y el urbanismo en la Comunitat Valen-
ciana, Rebeca Torró, Begoña Serrano, Carolina Mateo, Ins�tuto Valenciano de la Edificación, Generalitat Valenciana

Desde los orígenes del planeamiento urbano moderno, ciertos grupos sociales como las mujeres han sido sistemá�ca-
mente marginalizados tanto en el diseño como en el beneficio de nuestras ciudades. El espacio urbano debe ser el 
resultado conjunto de la acción y del discurso de los diferentes sectores sociales que lo habitan y lo cons�tuyen, de 
entre los cuales los diferentes gobiernos cons�tuyen actores clave. La Conselleria de Vivienda de la Generalitat Valen-
ciana ha abierto una serie de instrumentos polí�cos y documentos prenorma�vos que tratan de rever�r esta situación. 
De entre ellos destaca el Libro Blanco sobre polí�cas de género en el ámbito de la arquitectura y el urbanismo. El carác-
ter pre-norma�vo de este documento le convierte en eficiente herramienta, pues aquello que se exige por ley �ene un 
gran potencial para conver�r en hábito aquello que cuesta de implantar. De esta manera se aborda la necesidad de 
abrir un debate y posible evaluación de la norma�va vigente, para proponer alterna�vas que ayuden a los técnicos a 
incorporar la perspec�va de género a su prác�ca profesional, tanto en el ámbito privado como en el público de las 
administraciones. Since the origins of modern urban planning, certain social groups such as women have been syste-
ma�cally marginalized in both, the design and the benefit of our ci�es. Urban space should be the result of ac�on and 
discourse of the different social groups inhabi�ng the city, among which the governments are key actors. The Depart-
ment of Housing Policies of the Valencian Community government has recently launched several policy instruments 
and pre-norma�ve documents trying to reverse this situa�on. Among them is important to highlight the White Paper 
on gender policies in architecture and urbanism. The pre-norma�ve character of this document makes it an efficient 
tool, because what it is required by law has great poten�al to become an habit otherwhise difficult to implement. With 
this document we open a new debate and a possible proposal to assess current regula�ons, in order to propose alter-
na�ves which help technicians to incorporate the gender perspec�ve into their professional prac�ce, both in the priva-
te and in the public administra�ons .
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ciana, Rebeca Torró, Begoña Serrano, Carolina Mateo, Ins�tuto Valenciano de la Edificación, Generalitat Valenciana

Desde los orígenes del planeamiento urbano moderno, ciertos grupos sociales como las mujeres han sido sistemá�ca-
mente marginalizados tanto en el diseño como en el beneficio de nuestras ciudades. El espacio urbano debe ser el 
resultado conjunto de la acción y del discurso de los diferentes sectores sociales que lo habitan y lo cons�tuyen, de 
entre los cuales los diferentes gobiernos cons�tuyen actores clave. La Conselleria de Vivienda de la Generalitat Valen-
ciana ha abierto una serie de instrumentos polí�cos y documentos prenorma�vos que tratan de rever�r esta situación. 
De entre ellos destaca el Libro Blanco sobre polí�cas de género en el ámbito de la arquitectura y el urbanismo. El carác-
ter pre-norma�vo de este documento le convierte en eficiente herramienta, pues aquello que se exige por ley �ene un 
gran potencial para conver�r en hábito aquello que cuesta de implantar. De esta manera se aborda la necesidad de 
abrir un debate y posible evaluación de la norma�va vigente, para proponer alterna�vas que ayuden a los técnicos a 
incorporar la perspec�va de género a su prác�ca profesional, tanto en el ámbito privado como en el público de las 
administraciones. Since the origins of modern urban planning, certain social groups such as women have been syste-
ma�cally marginalized in both, the design and the benefit of our ci�es. Urban space should be the result of ac�on and 
discourse of the different social groups inhabi�ng the city, among which the governments are key actors. The Depart-
ment of Housing Policies of the Valencian Community government has recently launched several policy instruments 
and pre-norma�ve documents trying to reverse this situa�on. Among them is important to highlight the White Paper 
on gender policies in architecture and urbanism. The pre-norma�ve character of this document makes it an efficient 
tool, because what it is required by law has great poten�al to become an habit otherwhise difficult to implement. With 
this document we open a new debate and a possible proposal to assess current regula�ons, in order to propose alter-
na�ves which help technicians to incorporate the gender perspec�ve into their professional prac�ce, both in the priva-
te and in the public administra�ons .
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El grupo de trabajo de arquitectas del Colegio Oficial de Arquitectos de Madrid, José María Ezquiaga, Elena 
Sarabia, Colegio Oficial de Arquitectos de Madrid

El Colegio de Arquitectos de Madrid (COAM) ha iniciado recientemente una serie de acciones para promocionar el 
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sional de la arquitectura. 

El Libro Blanco sobre polí�cas de género en el ámbito de la arquitectura y el urbanismo en la Comunitat Valen-
ciana, Rebeca Torró, Begoña Serrano, Carolina Mateo, Ins�tuto Valenciano de la Edificación, Generalitat Valenciana
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Por el derecho a la ciudad: de un grupo de reflexión a la incorporación del género en la revisión del PGOUM, 
Purificación Barreiros, Ayuntamiento de Madrid

Quince años de trabajo separan la celebración del primer seminario municipal Mujer y Ciudad del momento de la incorpora-
ción del género en la revisión del PGOUM. Estos avances en el mainstreaming de género �enen unos antecedentes que es 
interesante conocer y que nos van a permi�r aprovechar los nuevos retos y oportunidades que comienzan en esta nueva 
etapa en el Ayuntamiento de Madrid. La Dirección General de Igualdad entre mujeres y hombres incorporó en sus dos Planes 
de Igualdad así como en la posterior Estrategia para la Igualdad, desarrollados durante el periodo 2000-2015, una serie de 
acciones relacionadas con la aplicación de la perspec�va de género en la ciudad. La evaluación final de la Estrategia para la 
Igualdad, recién finalizada, incluye como ejemplo de intervención destacada de transversalidad el trabajo de incorporación 
del género en la ciudad, con el �tulo, “Por el derecho a la ciudad: de un grupo de reflexión a la incorporación del género en 
la revisión del PGOUM”. Título del que me apropio para nombrar esta presentación sobre el camino recorrido hacia una 
ciudad planificada con perspec�va de género durante los 15 años de polí�cas municipales de igualdad en la Ciudad de 
Madrid. Urbanismo. Género. Polí�cas municipales de Igualdad. Mainstreaming. Madrid. El Mainstreaming surge como una 
estrategia para romper las barreras estructurales que impiden el logro de la igualdad real de oportunidades entre los sexos, 
mediante la incorporación de la dimensión de la igualdad de género en todas la polí�cas del Ayuntamiento de Madrid, a 
todos los niveles, en todas las etapas y por todos los agentes implicados en las mismas; reorganizando, mejorando, desarro-
llando y evaluando los procesos polí�cos desde esta dimensión y consigue, a su vez, mejorar la eficacia y eficiencia de las 
polí�cas públicas y el funcionamiento de la Administración Local. Esta es la meta perseguida con la aprobación de la Estrate-
gia para la Igualdad entre Mujeres y Hombres de la Ciudad de Madrid, con�nuadora de las polí�cas de igualdad iniciadas en 
el Ayuntamiento de Madrid en el año 2000 con la aprobación del I Plan de Igualdad de Oportunidades entre mujeres y 
hombres (2000- 2004) y el desarrollo del II Plan (2006-2009) consolidando la prác�ca municipal en la aplicación del principio 
de Mainstreaming, común a la planificación pública en otros planes y programas. La Dirección General de Igualdad entre 
Mujeres y Hombres ha venido desarrollando en el marco de sus dos primeros Planes de Igualdad, una serie de actuaciones 
relacionadas con la incorporación de la perspec�va de género en la ciudad que se iniciaron en el año 2000 con la celebración 
de la 1ª Jornada “Mujer y Ciudad”. Para dar con�nuidad esta línea de trabajo y conscientes de la necesidad de integrar 
diferentes visiones y experiencias en la construcción de la ciudad se cons�tuyó en abril de 2006, el grupo de trabajo denomi-
nado “Grandes Ciudades, Nuevas Necesidades” integrado por personal técnico de dis�ntas áreas de gobierno . Desde la 
perspec�va de género se cues�ona la posibilidad de un planeamiento urbano neutral respecto a los dis�ntos grupos sociales 
que integran una ciudad y se plantea incorporar una nueva manera de mirar y de intervenir en el espacio urbano: •Una 
ciudad a escala humana •Una ciudad que apueste por la igualdad entre mujeres y hombres •Una ciudad que favorezca las 
nuevas formas de convivencia •Una ciudad que promueva la autonomía y el derecho a la ciudad de los grupos de población 
más vulnerables: personas con discapacidad, mayores, infancia. Como se indica en la evaluación de la Estrategia para la Igual-
dad “El grupo fue sobre todo un laboratorio de transversalidad, y que fuera liderado por la DG de Igualdad es básico para 
entender su valor y su carácter pionero, pues la igualdad entre mujeres y hombres era el eje que orientaba una reflexión 
conjunta entre áreas tradicionalmente distantes” Tanto el grupo Grandes Ciudades como la propia Estrategia para la Igualdad 
son los antecedentes más inmediatos de la incorporación del género como tema básico de reflexión y par�cipación en el 
proceso de revisión del Plan General de Ordenación Urbana de Madrid (2011-2014): Esta incorporación se ha materializó en 
la cons�tución de la Mesa Técnica de Perspec�va de género, incluida en proceso de par�cipación diseñado para la revisión y 
en la elaboración de una Guía, como documentación básica de la revisión del PGOUM, sobre “La perspec�va de Género en 
el Planeamiento Urbano”. La integración de la perspec�va de género en la polí�ca y en la acción municipal es ahora uno de 
los obje�vos estratégicos necesarios para lograr un Ayuntamiento de Madrid más democrá�co, transparente y eficaz. Se abre 
por tanto una nueva etapa que podría suponer la consolidación de los avances experimentados y el impulso al trabajo 
realizado a lo largo de estos años en un marco de urbanismo feminista, en el que un laboratorio de ideas, mul�disciplinar, 
inter-áreas como ha sido Grandes Ciudades podría encontrar un lugar en el mainstream al fin.
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Transversalidad en la ges�ón urbana. Santa Coloma de Gramenet, Zaida Muxí, Ayuntamiento de Santa 
Coloma de Gramenet

La Directora de Urbanismo, Vivienda y Espacio Público del Ayuntamiento de Santa Coloma de Gramenet (Barcelona) 
expondrá las inicia�vas tomadas desde el gobierno local para introducir la perspec�va de género de manera transversal 
en las polí�cas de ges�ón urbana, con un foco en el planeamiento y el diseño urbanís�co. El caso de Santa Coloma 
representa el de tantas ciudades de tamaño medio situadas en la periferia de grandes ciudades como Madrid o Barce-
lona, donde la heterogeidad de la población, la movilidad del empleo y el rápido crecimiento urbanís�co son temas de 
especial relavancia. 

Tres proyectos + algunos referentes: Vıvıenda dıseñada pensando en las mujeres, Mónica Sánchez Bernal, 
Universidad NAcional de Colombia

Pensar la arquitectura y la ciudad incluyentes desde el diseño es el tema de análisis en el que me he centrado desde el año 2008 cuando 
inicié mi tesis de maestría en Arquitectura de la Vivienda en la Universidad Nacional de Colombia enfocada en vivienda para mujeres. 
Línea de trabajo que hoy día con�núo con la municipalidad de Bogotá desde el área y estrategia de transversalización de género liderada 
por el Sector Mujeres. Con miras en la Nueva Agenda Urbana (sensible y comprome�da con mejorar la calidad de vida para la gente en 
sus diferencias, condiciones y sostenibilidad) y ante la pregunta temá�ca 1 (por cómo serían una arquitectura y un diseño urbano que 
tengan en cuenta las dimensiones de género) propongo compar�r en la Conferencia Internacional Engendering Habitat III mi experiencia 
en el ejercicio proyectual e inves�ga�vo realizado a raíz de la maestría. Base fundamental que aclaró en lo personal criterios para su 
abordaje en diferentes escenarios de desarrollo y formulación de recomendaciones sobre hechos �sico-espaciales. Insumo para traducir 
a las mujeres de a pie que habitan la ciudad, a los equipos técnicos involucrados en los procesos diagnós�cos y construc�vos, y a las y 
los funcionarios públicos que por competencia formulan y ejecutan planes, polí�cas y programas en lo local y lo distrital, la riqueza que 
significan miradas alterna�vas y proposi�vas a problemá�cas sociales específicas enraizadas en el territorio desde esta óp�ca y pulso. 
Entonces, por un lado, se trata del diseño de tres proyectos de agrupaciones de vivienda colec�va, desarrollados para zonas de regenera-
ción urbana en la idea de compactar la ciudad aumentando la densidad y al �empo respetando los recursos medio ambientales del lugar. 
En los cuales exploré posturas arquitectónicas y de espacio público que fueran de aporte a las mujeres en la diversidad que las cons�tuye 
y diversidad en sus maneras de habitar el mundo, su barrio y la vivienda. Dos de ellos localizados en clima frío y el otro en clima cálido, 
en país del trópico, sin estaciones, buscan comprender pautas de diseño adaptables a su ubicación geográfica, a patrones culturales en 
transformación y al valor patrimonial de cada entorno donde las mujeres tengan la oportunidad de ser par�cipes de la vida co�diana del 
adentro, del afuera y en lo colec�vo. Sin encerramientos, fortaleciendo la autonomía y el encuentro con las otras y los otros a par�r de 
un diseño incluyente. Croquis, maquetas y recorridos virtuales permiten imaginar en detalle un cómo hacerlos para llevarlos a las 
realidades in situ. Por otro lado, hacer memoria de una serie de experiencias de orden habitacional y urbano procurados por y/o para 
mujeres, de referencia histórica, seleccionadas para la ocasión. Compiladas a través de postales, nombradas “Postales para Mamá”, 
metodológicamente permiten reseñar los proyectos relacionados por épocas, lugares, escalas y obje�vos, y tener una relación con el 
público asistente a la presentación cercana más humana como parte del ejercicio de memoria. Unos casos �enen origen en acciones de 
mujeres irreverentes, contestatarias, lideresas por la jus�cia y derechos de las mujeres materializados en el espacio, prác�cas y en 
pensamiento. Otros fueron elaborados a fin de contrarrestar brechas, violencias y/o necesidades que afectan decididamente a las 
mujeres, sus vidas y cuerpos. Experiencias de arquitecturas y mujeres que ayudan a adiestrar los ojos para afinar la mano a la hora de 
diseñar bajo esta perspec�va. Abrir ventanas como las que dan sen�do a la percepción de seguridad desde los cuerpos sexuados, sin 
acudir a soluciones policivas, o, como las que involucran a la academia a introducir este propósito en la labor docente y en el aprendizaje 
de sus estudiantes, manera más efec�va de garan�zar su aplicación, oxigenan el camino emprendido hace varias décadas en Hábitat II y 
antes en la Conferencia Mundial sobre la Mujer en Beijing por incorporar en la prác�ca profesional disciplinar urbano-arquitectónica y 
en las prác�cas diarias de la vida co�diana acciones que mejoren las condiciones para poder habitar en paz, en goce y apropiación de 
cualquier espacio en todas las escalas bajo la dimensión de género. En el marco de la conferencia en Madrid, si el comité académico lo 
considera oportuno para el panel, estos dos ejes pueden conver�rse en dos presentaciones consecu�vas: una dedicada al diseño y la 
otra a los referentes históricos iden�ficados y seleccionados.
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Equal But Different: Examining the cultural and ins�tu�onal barriers to women’s leadership posi�ons, 
Marcela Linkova, Ins�tute of Sociology of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic

Gender balance in decision-making in research has been one of the long-standing concerns as well as persistent proble-
ms in comba�ng discrimina�on of women in research. Today, it is one of the three priority areas of the structural 
(cultural and ins�tu�onal) change approach to promo�ng gender equality through gender ac�on plans. Building on my 
engagement in a structural change project at a chemical universi�es (TRIGGER), this paper will look into the issue of 
women in leadership and decision-making posi�ons. The gender ac�on plan of the university includes ac�ons dedica-
ted to increasing the propor�on of women in leadership posi�ons. Despite the inclusion of gender balance in research 
leadership and management in the ac�on plan, the ini�al debates, the actual design as well as acceptance of ac�ons 
and measures aimed at improving the imbalance has been highly challenging and controversial. One of the objec�ons 
to the issue rests in the socio-historical legacy of communist era poli�cal quotas which appears to preclude any debate 
about affirma�ve measures; the other objec�ons concern the alleged meritocracy of science where what counts is 
quality, not sex; personal priori�es and choices that women make, o�en in rela�on to caring commitments at home; 
and women’s innate capaci�es and capabili�es. Very o�en, the refusal to engage with gender imbalance in decision 
making and leadership is located at the individual level of the women researchers and the a�endant refusal or failure 
to consider the ins�tu�onal and cultural context in which these individual decisions and choices are made. The issue of 
women’s representa�on in research leadership and management posi�ons is closely intertwined with no�ons of exce-
llence. In this paper I will therefore examine the perceived barriers to women’s excellence required for leadership 
posi�ons on the symbolic, ins�tu�onal and individual levels. Clearly, these levels are not separate, but rather co-
cons�tute powerful gendered scripts and create major obstacles along the academic career path. On the symbolic level 
I will examine how the research profession is envisioned and research excellence defined, and which aspects of percei-
ved women’s characteris�cs and biographies are seen to be in contradic�on with commonly held defini�ons of exce-
llence. Secondly, I will look into the ins�tu�onal level, how these norma�ve scripts are wri�en into ins�tu�onal rules 
and prac�ces. Thirdly, I will examine the ways the ideologies of motherhood and ideologies of excellence are embodied 
in women researchers and ways they affect women’s decisions about their career plans and prospects. I will close with 
a considera�on of strategies that have been developed to combat the highly gendered culture and ins�tu�onal prac�-
ces, in order to be able to move forward the ac�ons aimed at improving gender balance in research leadership and 
management. Clearly, this is work in progress and our sugges�ons will be tenta�ve; nevertheless, understanding the 
gendered culture of the ins�tu�on and the ins�tu�onal characteris�cs has proven to be an crucial factor being able to 
design communica�on and argumenta�ve strategies as well as concrete course of ac�on in this area.
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Equal But Different: Examining the cultural and ins�tu�onal barriers to women’s leadership posi�ons, 
Marcela Linkova, Ins�tute of Sociology of the Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic

Gender balance in decision-making in research has been one of the long-standing concerns as well as persistent proble-
ms in comba�ng discrimina�on of women in research. Today, it is one of the three priority areas of the structural 
(cultural and ins�tu�onal) change approach to promo�ng gender equality through gender ac�on plans. Building on my 
engagement in a structural change project at a chemical universi�es (TRIGGER), this paper will look into the issue of 
women in leadership and decision-making posi�ons. The gender ac�on plan of the university includes ac�ons dedica-
ted to increasing the propor�on of women in leadership posi�ons. Despite the inclusion of gender balance in research 
leadership and management in the ac�on plan, the ini�al debates, the actual design as well as acceptance of ac�ons 
and measures aimed at improving the imbalance has been highly challenging and controversial. One of the objec�ons 
to the issue rests in the socio-historical legacy of communist era poli�cal quotas which appears to preclude any debate 
about affirma�ve measures; the other objec�ons concern the alleged meritocracy of science where what counts is 
quality, not sex; personal priori�es and choices that women make, o�en in rela�on to caring commitments at home; 
and women’s innate capaci�es and capabili�es. Very o�en, the refusal to engage with gender imbalance in decision 
making and leadership is located at the individual level of the women researchers and the a�endant refusal or failure 
to consider the ins�tu�onal and cultural context in which these individual decisions and choices are made. The issue of 
women’s representa�on in research leadership and management posi�ons is closely intertwined with no�ons of exce-
llence. In this paper I will therefore examine the perceived barriers to women’s excellence required for leadership 
posi�ons on the symbolic, ins�tu�onal and individual levels. Clearly, these levels are not separate, but rather co-
cons�tute powerful gendered scripts and create major obstacles along the academic career path. On the symbolic level 
I will examine how the research profession is envisioned and research excellence defined, and which aspects of percei-
ved women’s characteris�cs and biographies are seen to be in contradic�on with commonly held defini�ons of exce-
llence. Secondly, I will look into the ins�tu�onal level, how these norma�ve scripts are wri�en into ins�tu�onal rules 
and prac�ces. Thirdly, I will examine the ways the ideologies of motherhood and ideologies of excellence are embodied 
in women researchers and ways they affect women’s decisions about their career plans and prospects. I will close with 
a considera�on of strategies that have been developed to combat the highly gendered culture and ins�tu�onal prac�-
ces, in order to be able to move forward the ac�ons aimed at improving gender balance in research leadership and 
management. Clearly, this is work in progress and our sugges�ons will be tenta�ve; nevertheless, understanding the 
gendered culture of the ins�tu�on and the ins�tu�onal characteris�cs has proven to be an crucial factor being able to 
design communica�on and argumenta�ve strategies as well as concrete course of ac�on in this area.
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Systemic Ac�on for Gender Equality in Research -An Integrated Collabora�ve Model, Eileen Drew, Claire   
Marshall, Trinity College Dublin

Globally, gender inequali�es are s�ll a feature of every society and ins�tu�on – not least in universi�es that perpetuate 
socially embedded no�ons of a gender order, along with the unconscious bias inherent in same. The FP7 INTEGER 
Project [1] addressed these problems through ini�a�ng major structural changes. Drawing upon gender disaggregated 
data, strategic interven�ons (Gender Equality Plans) were established: gender equality teams, Unconscious Bias 
training, leadership and mentoring programmes for women, increased visibility of female role models, and secured 
execu�ve management ‘buy in’. These, along with other tac�cal interven�ons, were u�lized to accelerate the adop�on 
of gender equality ac�ons and cultural/behavioural change to achieve excellence in research and teaching. The process 
was informed by interna�onal good prac�ce, through peer mentoring with research ins�tu�ons in the UK/EU/USA and 
alignment with the UK Athena SWAN Charter. 
This paper presents the approaches used in designing ins�tu�onal transforma�on, followed by the transferable strate-
gies for building future alliances across ins�tu�ons for effec�ve implementa�on of Gender Equality Plans in ins�tu�ons 
globally. The H2020-funded Systemic Ac�on for Gender Equality (SAGE) project, coordinated by the authors, will design 
and deliver an innova�ve model for the pursuit of gender equality in higher educa�on and research ins�tu�ons throug-
hout Europe [2]. Despite clear commitment in the ERA objec�ves to achieving gender equality in research, and the call 
on Member States to do so, no EU-wide mechanism exists by which to achieve this. The SAGE model will deliver this, 
and address the stated need. SAGE will build upon the knowledge and experience held within the consor�um to produ-
ce and implement Gender Equality Plans (GEPs) adapted to specific condi�ons and cultures in par�cipa�ng ins�tu�ons. 
GEPs will be employed to remove barriers to the recruitment, reten�on and career progression of female researchers; 
address gender imbalances in decision-making processes; and strengthen the gender dimension in research program-
mes. Partner ins�tu�ons will provide a tes�ng ground for a suite of customizable tools, ini�a�ves and methodologies 
(including Change Management Models and Key Performance Indicators) that can be tailored and adopted throughout 
Europe, thus ensuring wide-reaching systemic change. A SAGE Charter of Principles for Gender Equality will be produ-
ced for adop�on across Europe to advance towards gender-balanced research. Capacity will be built and extended 
through the research sector via the replicable SAGE Wheel Model for Gender Equality Plans. Dissemina�on and exploi-
ta�on of SAGE concepts and achievements to all stakeholders will be accompanied by a ‘SAGE Ribbon’ campaign, signi-
fying support for GEPs, and a SAGE film to document the transforma�ve impact of GEPs in partner ins�tu�ons. Exploita-
�on of SAGE achievements will culminate in a ‘SAGE Day’ to launch the SAGE Ribbon Campaign and Charter of Princi-
ples. [1] 3 European ins�tu�ons (CNRS (France); Trinity College Dublin (Ireland), Šiauliai University (Lithuania), suppor-
ted by GESIS (Germany). [2] Trinity College Dublin (IE) (Coordinator), Ins�tuto Univeritario De Lisboa (PT), Sciences Po 
Bordeaux (FR), University of Brescia (IT), Interna�onal University of Sarajevo (BA), Kadir Has University Istanbul (TR), 
and Queen’s University Belfast (UK).
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Ranking Universi�es by ranking gender equality scores: is this a real perspec�ve?, Silvana Badaloni, Lorenza 
Perini, University of Padua

Being in a ranking season of Universi�es, ranking of European Universi�es, ranking of USA universi�es facing the Asian 
challenge in science and technology, it becomes central to consider new indicators with respect to those commonly 
used such as Cita�ons Index, Impact Factor, H-Index, ect. The approach of quan�ta�ve evalua�on can be largely cri�ci-
zed but, if this is the trend, we have to start to include in the ranking process new indicators, such as indicators of 
gender equality. This opens and defines a new paradigm for gender studies and projects for developing instruments 
and tools able to monitor and measure gender equality in research ins�tu�ons. In the framework of FP7-EU GenderTi-
me Project (2013-2016), of which the University of Padua is partner (www.gender�me.org), the main work of our team, 
together the team of Université Paris Creteil, is concentrated on the study and on the defini�on of a new specific set of 
gender indicators to be used in Research and Academic Ins�tu�ons (Godfroy – Badaloni, 2015). The idea is to have an 
instrument for measuring the degree of implementa�on of gender policies in Academia at different temporal points. To 
this aim we studied the state of the art of indicators and we found that the most robust measurement tool is, in our 
opinion, the EIGE Gender Equality Index GEI (EIGE Report, 2013; EIGE Report, 2015). The main problem with this 
synthe�c indicator is that it has been conceived to measure the gender equality for different countries in Europe and it 
is not tailored for Academic Ins�tu�ons. Moreover it is an absolute index where 1 stands for absolute gender inequality 
and 100 for full gender equality, it doesn’t represent explicitely the direc�on of the indicators, that is, if the gender gaps 
measured through the collec�on of data are towards women or towards men. In our work we intend to take into 
account the direc�on of all simple indicators. So, we started with the EIGE gender indicator and we considered the 
structure of the conceptual framework of the Gender Equality Index consis�ng of six domains work, money, knowledge, 
�me, power, health. Taking into account the study proposed in the framework of the GenisLab Project (Genova et al, 
2015) we add the new domain space. The combina�on of the two approaches has led us to implement a tool specifica-
lly tailored for academia, composed of seven domains where domains are organized in sub-domains. Let’s see as an 
example in the domain Work. The Sub-domain: Par�cipa�on can be represented as the Variable: Types of contracts. To 
represent explicitely the direc�on of the indicator, the assumed conceptual hypothesis underlying is the following one: 
Direc�on of the indicator: Having a permanent contract is preferable than having a non-permanent contract. As for the 
domain Knowledge, we have taken into account that a study (Budden et al, 2008) proved that double-blind review 
favours increased representa�on of female authors. So in the ques�onaire that we developed on the basis of this 
model, we included a ques�on on this subject, that is, if the review process for the paper accepted was blind, double-
blind or something else. Data collec�on has been made at University of Padova through a specific survey addressing 
Academic permanent and non-permanent Staff (more than 3000 people) of all the research areas and departments. 
The survey run from sept. 2015 to October 2015 and we got a response rate of 31 %: respondent were 954. Women, 
that are the 38.4 % of the Academic staff (permanent and not), were the 47.2 % of the respondents. The research is s�ll 
in progress for compu�ng the UNIPD – GEI tool: from the data of all the variables to the simple indicators, from the 
simple indicators to the index. The conceptual model and some par�al results are published in a Report (Badaloni – 
Perini, 2016). A final note. Our team is characterized by a high inter-disciplinarity, combining people from Informa�on 
Engineering, Applied Psychology, Sta�s�cal Studies, Poli�cal and Social Studies. This broad combina�on of knowledge 
was necessary to develop a well founded and conceptually correct instrument such the UNIPD – GEI. But when diffe-
rent disciplines are involved this process becomes quite difficult: eg what an indicators is? It’s the results of a computa-
�ons among specific variables or the empiric measure of a concept? The need to find a common language is central 
within a team like the ours. It’s also a big need in the community of the Structural Change Projects where the synergic 
exchange of knowledge and prac�cal experience can support the sustainability of achieved results.
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Carrying on Change: From Implementa�on to Sustainability. The STAGES Project at the University of Milan, Elena Del 
Giorgio, Daniela Falcinelli, University of Milan

Since 2007, the EC has funded several projects having as main goal that of collec�ng data and analyzing the underlying causes of women 
under-representa�on in science as well as of mapping and benchmarking exis�ng ini�a�ves and prac�ces set up by research organisa�o-
ns. Star�ng from 2011, new projects have been designed in the framework of FP7 with the aim of promo�ng mul�-level and long-las�ng 
transforma�ons within research organisa�ons. A “structural change” strategy was thus launched in order to systema�cally address gender 
inequality in science through the implementa�on of formal gender ac�on plans. The Project STAGES – Structural Transforma�on to Achie-
ve Gender Equality in Research and Science (G.A. No.FP7-289051) was one of the very first funded projects in this framework. The STAGES 
Project started in January 2012 and the first phase – the Implementa�on Phase - ended in December 2015. In this period, under the 
coordina�on of the Department for Equal Opportuni�es of the Italian Presidency of Council of Ministers, and assisted by ASDO, 5 Research 
Ins�tutes/Universi�es – Università degli Studi di Milano, Italy; Fraunhofer Gesellscha�, Germany; Aarhus University, Denmark; Universita-
tea Alexandru Ioan Cuza, Romania; Radboud University, The Netherlands - implemented a self-tailored ac�on plan including ac�vi�es in 3 
main strategic areas: women-friendly environment, gender-aware science, women's leadership of science. At the University of Milan 
(UMIL), the STAGES project was based on the implementa�on of a specific Ac�on Plan (AP) having the twofold aim of promo�ng equal 
opportuni�es in scien�fic careers and of favoring the genderisa�on of research and teaching. The general idea behind the Plan was that 
of triggering and sustaining structural change by progressively sensi�sing and mobilising different actors through tailored, mul�-level and 
inter-related interven�ons. The type and �ming of implementa�on, in this vein, was carefully planned so that the output of an ac�on 
could serve to foster the implementa�on of other ac�ons. The Plan mainly targeted two Facul�es – the Faculty of Medicine and the 
Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences – with some ac�ons addressing the en�re university, which, with 8 facul�es, 32 departments and 
64.000 students, is one of the largest universi�es in Italy and a leading ins�tu�on for scien�fic produc�vity. During the Implementa�on 
Phase, different ac�ons of different kind were implemented: courses for students on gender medicine and on equal opportuni�es in 
scien�fic careers, gender medicine workshops, crash courses to the top management, a School for European Project Dra�ing and Mana-
gement and a School for Interna�onal Dra�ing mainly addressing female early-career researchers, a research on gender inequali�es in 
medical careers, the Week of Women in Science during EXPO2015. In implemen�ng ac�ons, the Team used different strategies: a top-
down strategy, privileged during the first year and aimed at involving and sensi�zing the top management of Departments and the univer-
sity; a bo�om-up strategy and inclusive strategy, prevailing in the second and third year, mobilizing female PhD researchers and involving 
UMIL’s internal Offices; a ‘lateral strategy’, mainly used in the third and fourth year consis�ng in ac�va�ng significant partnerships and 
alliances with key actors outside of UMIL. The Implementa�on Phase has led to significant results in different areas of interven�on. First, 
the above men�oned interrelated, simultaneous and mul�-level implementa�on of ac�ons has significantly raised a�en�on on the 
general topic of gender equality in science. The constant presenta�on of data has strongly contributed to the spread of awareness among 
the top management as well as professors, researchers and students of the very existence of a problem and of its nega�ve impact on the 
en�re organisa�on and on society in general. These changes have coupled with the progressive involvement of a growing number of 
actors in the ac�vi�es of the project. In the field of gender medicine, for instance, many significant results have been achieved. The 
courses for students, which were not included in the original Ac�on Plan, were added as of the second year through a pilot course in an 
Hospital Unit, hos�ng a Single Cycle Degree in Medicine. Given the interest raised, the course has then been replicated in two further 
Hospital Units and the number of students a�ending the courses constantly increased during the years, whilst, at the same, several 
professors and researchers were involved as teachers. Many of them have shown interest in the topic and par�cipated to other ini�a�ves 
organised in the framework of STAGES, such as the Workshops on Gender Medicine. A four-year study on medical careers, moreover, was 
carried out in five Hospitals, both public and private. The research allowed the team to gather data in a rela�vely unexplored field of 
research and to shed light into the specific and less visible mechanisms leading to unequal career outcomes between men and women 
doctors. The results of the research have raised interest among stakeholders and an addi�onal Crash Courses to the top management was 
organised. As to the field of interna�onalisa�on of research and access to European funding, the ac�vi�es of the project have synergis�ca-
lly accompanied a more general turn at UMIL, whose governance has recently ac�vated several internal strategies to sustain applica�ons 
to European funding and improve the organisa�on as host ins�tu�on. The growing awareness of the importance of gender equality in 
science and of the gender perspec�ve in the contents and methods of scien�fic research is significantly leading the organisa�on to take 
into account these dimensions in developing such strategies. In this regard, the crea�on, in January 2015, of the new Centre for Coordina-
ted Research GENDERS – Gender & Equality in Research and Science can also, to a great extent, be considered an important result of the 
implementa�on of the STAGES Ac�on Plan as well as a key element for sustaining ac�ons. In this vein, the paper will address the challen-
ges, opportuni�es and obstacles that a Structural Change Project can face in moving from a planned, structured and funded implementa-
�on phase to the sustainability of ac�ons. The different strategies used at the University of Milan to carry on change will be presented and 
the first outcomes will be described in details.
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Women Transgressing Space and Time: Planning the Everyday/Everynight Life of Women Nightshi� Workers, 
Sara Or�z Escalante, Col·lec�u Punt 6 and University of Bri�sh Columbia 

This research examines how the everyday/everynight life of self-iden�fied women working at night is considered and addressed in 
urban planning in the Metropolitan Area of Barcelona, Spain. In par�cular, two interrelated aspects of planning that affect women’s 
everynight life – fear/safety and mobility – are examined through an intersec�onal feminist lens. Thus, this research explores how 
intersec�onal analysis of fear and safety percep�ons are a�ached to sociocultural construc�ons of gendered bodies in public 
spaces and how these influence women’s mobility and right to the city at night. Using feminist par�cipatory ac�on research as a 
methodology, this research also explores how women nightshi� workers can influence and transform planning policies and 
prac�ces.Feminist scholars have documented how gendered, racialized and sexually diverse bodies have been constructed and 
regulated through urban planning. Women’s bodies in par�cular have been conceptualized in the public sphere as a threat to social 
order, a source of fear that “undoes the idea of plan” (Sandercock 2003), but also as vulnerable and objec�fied to be dominated. 
Such domina�on and exclusion have been reinforced through the false public-private divide. Urban planning has been complicit in 
reproducing this oppressive binary that places women in the private realm, associated with the domes�c, family, unpaid and 
informal work, and men in the public sphere of produc�on, paid employment, and formal power. The reproduc�on of this binary 
and women’s exclusion from the public sphere become more evident at night. The night has been historically conceptualized as a 
forbidden and dangerous �me-space for women. Women transgressing this imaginary are s�ll seen as out of place in many social 
contexts. In the geography and planning field, most research about the night has taken place in Western contexts and focused on 
the so-called ‘night-�me economy’ of city centers that seek economic revitaliza�on through leisure and alcohol consump�on 
spaces (e.g. Bromley et al 2003), spaces that are o�en male-dominated or sites of violence against female and other othered 
bodies. Some ‘night-�me economy’ studies include a gender perspec�ve and a race and ethnicity analysis (Roberts 2006, 2013). 
Feminist planning and geography research makes reference to the night-�me in rela�on to issues of fear, safety and mobility (e.g. 
Koskela 1999, Pain 2001, Falú 2009). These studies look at how women’s percep�ons of fear increase at night and discuss how fear 
restricts women’s everyday life and women’s mobility, use and par�cipa�on in the city. However, much research on ‘planning the 
night’ overlooks night-�me cycles outside city centers and people who use the night-�me for work and other non-leisure ac�vi�es, 
especially in non-Western contexts. Planning policies regarding the night have not included the everyday/everynight life of night 
workers, and even less from an intersec�onal feminist perspec�ve. Therefore, the goal of this research project is to fill major gaps 
in the ‘planning the night’ literature by focusing on the everyday/everynight life of night-shi� working women, rather than merely 
the economic or leisure and consump�on conceptualiza�ons of night-�me planning, and by including an intersec�onal feminist 
analysis and the everyday life as knowledge source, which are not present in most night-�me economy studies. The research 
ques�ons are: (1)What social, economic and physical dimensions of urban planning outcomes and prac�ces do women night 
workers iden�fy as shapers of their everyday/everynight life? In par�cular, how do fear-safety and mobility impact women nights-
hi� workers’ everynight life as they live, interact and move within and across their homes, neighbourhoods, workplaces and other 
nodes within the city and region? To what extent are these issues included in municipal and regional planning policies, specifically 
around mobility networks, regula�on of public space, safety and security, and the provision of public services and facili�es? (2)How 
can women’s ac�ve par�cipa�on in planning interrogate and transform the everyday/everynight life of night users of public spaces 
and work places? How can feminist par�cipatory ac�on research promote gender transforma�ve urban planning regarding the 
night use of the city? Feminist Par�cipatory Ac�on Research (FPAR) is used to develop a cri�cal understanding of women’s diverse 
voices and experiences, placing at the center what o�en has been at the margins of knowledge, while working towards ac�on that 
could transform the life of self-iden�fied women. Par�cipatory Ac�on Research (PAR) aims to transform societal structures by 
bringing together theory, method, and prac�ce as people work collabora�vely towards prac�cal outcomes and new forms of 
understanding. This research is being conducted in partnership with Col·lec�u Punt 6, a feminist coopera�ve that works to include 
an intersec�onal feminist perspec�ve in urban planning through par�cipatory methodologies. Through Col·lec�u Punt 6, this 
research has engaged with four women’s groups that provide services to women nightshi� workers in the Llobregat Delta, a region 
within the Barcelona Metropolitan Area (BMA). This area has pockets of night ac�vity (hospitals, airport, industrial zone, sex work) 
and confronts safety and mobility challenges due to poor nocturnal connec�ons between Barcelona and the rest of the BMA. 
Through the collabora�on with these groups, women nightshi� workers are co-researchers in this project, and they decide which 
level of involvement want and/or can have in this project, from iden�fying the issues, designing the methodology, defining research 
ques�ons, and gathering and analyzing data.  
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urban planning in the Metropolitan Area of Barcelona, Spain. In par�cular, two interrelated aspects of planning that affect women’s 
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spaces and how these influence women’s mobility and right to the city at night. Using feminist par�cipatory ac�on research as a 
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regulated through urban planning. Women’s bodies in par�cular have been conceptualized in the public sphere as a threat to social 
order, a source of fear that “undoes the idea of plan” (Sandercock 2003), but also as vulnerable and objec�fied to be dominated. 
Such domina�on and exclusion have been reinforced through the false public-private divide. Urban planning has been complicit in 
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and women’s exclusion from the public sphere become more evident at night. The night has been historically conceptualized as a 
forbidden and dangerous �me-space for women. Women transgressing this imaginary are s�ll seen as out of place in many social 
contexts. In the geography and planning field, most research about the night has taken place in Western contexts and focused on 
the so-called ‘night-�me economy’ of city centers that seek economic revitaliza�on through leisure and alcohol consump�on 
spaces (e.g. Bromley et al 2003), spaces that are o�en male-dominated or sites of violence against female and other othered 
bodies. Some ‘night-�me economy’ studies include a gender perspec�ve and a race and ethnicity analysis (Roberts 2006, 2013). 
Feminist planning and geography research makes reference to the night-�me in rela�on to issues of fear, safety and mobility (e.g. 
Koskela 1999, Pain 2001, Falú 2009). These studies look at how women’s percep�ons of fear increase at night and discuss how fear 
restricts women’s everyday life and women’s mobility, use and par�cipa�on in the city. However, much research on ‘planning the 
night’ overlooks night-�me cycles outside city centers and people who use the night-�me for work and other non-leisure ac�vi�es, 
especially in non-Western contexts. Planning policies regarding the night have not included the everyday/everynight life of night 
workers, and even less from an intersec�onal feminist perspec�ve. Therefore, the goal of this research project is to fill major gaps 
in the ‘planning the night’ literature by focusing on the everyday/everynight life of night-shi� working women, rather than merely 
the economic or leisure and consump�on conceptualiza�ons of night-�me planning, and by including an intersec�onal feminist 
analysis and the everyday life as knowledge source, which are not present in most night-�me economy studies. The research 
ques�ons are: (1)What social, economic and physical dimensions of urban planning outcomes and prac�ces do women night 
workers iden�fy as shapers of their everyday/everynight life? In par�cular, how do fear-safety and mobility impact women nights-
hi� workers’ everynight life as they live, interact and move within and across their homes, neighbourhoods, workplaces and other 
nodes within the city and region? To what extent are these issues included in municipal and regional planning policies, specifically 
around mobility networks, regula�on of public space, safety and security, and the provision of public services and facili�es? (2)How 
can women’s ac�ve par�cipa�on in planning interrogate and transform the everyday/everynight life of night users of public spaces 
and work places? How can feminist par�cipatory ac�on research promote gender transforma�ve urban planning regarding the 
night use of the city? Feminist Par�cipatory Ac�on Research (FPAR) is used to develop a cri�cal understanding of women’s diverse 
voices and experiences, placing at the center what o�en has been at the margins of knowledge, while working towards ac�on that 
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understanding. This research is being conducted in partnership with Col·lec�u Punt 6, a feminist coopera�ve that works to include 
an intersec�onal feminist perspec�ve in urban planning through par�cipatory methodologies. Through Col·lec�u Punt 6, this 
research has engaged with four women’s groups that provide services to women nightshi� workers in the Llobregat Delta, a region 
within the Barcelona Metropolitan Area (BMA). This area has pockets of night ac�vity (hospitals, airport, industrial zone, sex work) 
and confronts safety and mobility challenges due to poor nocturnal connec�ons between Barcelona and the rest of the BMA. 
Through the collabora�on with these groups, women nightshi� workers are co-researchers in this project, and they decide which 
level of involvement want and/or can have in this project, from iden�fying the issues, designing the methodology, defining research 
ques�ons, and gathering and analyzing data.  
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New connec�vi�es in urban Africa: exploring the impact of mobile phones on girls’ and young women’s mobili-
ty pa�erns in urban South Africa, Gina Porter, Durham University

Unlike much of the Global North, few homes in poorer (predominantly black) neighbourhoods in South Africa, urban or 
rural, ever had access to landlines. Consequently, following on from the first appearance of mobile phones in South 
Africa in the closing decade of the twen�eth century, this technology has taken hold rapidly, and with drama�c impact. 
It is now transforming African mobile lives at a variety of scales, from the minu�ae of individual spa�al orienta�ons to 
expansive global connec�vi�es. Now-possible fluid interdependencies between corporeal mobility and virtual mobility 
have the poten�al to reframe and reshape the lives of young people, who typically have limited financial resources yet 
are o�en at the vanguard of mobile phone adop�on. This paper explores the intersec�on between physical and virtual 
mobili�es with par�cular reference to impacts on girls and young women living in two smaller South African urban 
centres. It draws on two mixed-methods field studies in these sites (funded by the UK’s Economic and Social Research 
Council and the Department for Interna�onal Development), the first conducted with young people 9-18 years 
between 2006 and 2010, the second with a wider age range (9 to 25 years) from 2012 to 2015. Over the decade in 
which these studies have taken place there have been substan�al changes in both the scale and nature of phone usage 
among these young people, with substan�al implica�ons for their mobile lives: travel safety and security form an 
important strand in this story. Following an introduc�on to the par�cipatory methodologies employed, subsequent 
sec�ons of the paper focus on the transport and related physical mobility challenges girls and young women face in 
reaching loca�ons [and people] important in their lives, and the role that access to mobile phones, including smart 
phones, is now having in media�ng those challenges and associated access pa�erns. The final sec�on of the paper 
reflects on the broader implica�ons these changes may have for sustainable development prac�ces in South Africa.

Advancing in the Provision of Criteria and Tools for Gender Mainstreaming in Urban Planning Through GIS 
Tools: The case of Madrid Metropolitan Area, J. Carpio-Pinedo, S. De Gregorio, I. de Madariaga, UPM

Planning is a key discipline to ensure equal opportuni�es for women and men in urban environments. Although a 
relevant amount of literature has been developed during the last decadesexpressing consensus at theore�cal level, the 
gender dimension finds relevant limita�ons to be introduced in the planning ac�vity of ci�es. One of the main problems 
that local governments face to advance in this regard it the lack of guidelines, criteria and tools on how the ideas on 
gender mainstreaming can be transferred from theory to prac�ce in urban planning and urban policies. This paper 
constructs atheore�cal framework based on the concepts of ‘infrastructures for daily life’ and the ‘walkable city’, which 
allow posi�oning the focus of the research on the provision of and accessibilitytokey services at the scale of the 
neighborhood.This framework is applied to the case of the Metropolitan Area of Madrid, by looking at Geographic 
Informa�on Systems (GIS) as the main poten�al toolfor visualizing/evalua�ng gender-related suitability ofurban areas 
and inform mainstream planning policies. The analysis is done using the streets network and other GIS open data. A 
mul�-criteria evalua�on framework is visualized in a number of maps and analyzed from the perspec�ve of the concep-
tual framework. The analysis allows reflec�ng on the capacity of this approach and tools to facilitate decision making 
and technical work at city levelwith the aim of achieving urban environments that address equally the needs and expec-
ta�ons of all.
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Gender, Mobility, and Socio-Economic Differences among Arab Communi�es in Jordan and Israel, Wafa Elias, 
Shamoon College of Engineering

Recent years have seen a prolifera�on of interest in the rela�ons between mobility and social marginaliza�on, o�en intertwined 
with gender, class and race/ethnicity divisions. In contrast to the tradi�onal u�litarian view of mobility, there is a growing recog-
ni�on of mobility as playing a cons�tu�ve role in shaping social iden��es and determining their range of perceived opportuni-
�es. However, this literature has focused on Western contexts, while li�le is known about these rela�ons in non-Western context 
and par�cularly the Arab world. The current study sheds light on this lacuna by examining gender and mobility differences in 
na�ve Arab communi�es.Mobility researchers have long noted that mobility pa�erns are “gendered”. Women’s iden�fica�on 
with the private sphere has been used to explain their low par�cipa�on in the workforce, either due to necessity stemming from 
the need to manage a �ght �me budget or due to social norms disfavoring women’s a�ainment of a drivers’ license or even their 
going out in public. The degree to which gendered mobility norms are maintained by chauvinis�c percep�ons or, alterna�vely, 
by the iner�a exerted by exis�ng mobility regimes remains debated. In addi�on, higher mobility may in some cases disempower 
women, for example by increasing the number of their tasks. Exis�ng literature has iden�fied several variables shaping gender 
differences in travel behaviors, including income, educa�on, age, and daily ac�vity pa�erns. The influence of such variables 
varies according to circumstances, and more specifically is influenced by advent of moderniza�on. Thus, urbaniza�on transforms 
the spa�al distribu�on of des�na�ons, separa�ng home, work, and school. This is par�cularly meaningful for women, as they are 
usually responsible for the now-fragmented child-serving stops. Motoriza�on gave rise to ‘dangeriza�on’ of the roads and, 
consequently, the need (either real or perceived) to escort children to their various des�na�ons; this burden is usually carried 
by women. At the same �me, moderniza�on also brings with it new opportuni�es. The introduc�on of informa�on and commu-
nica�on technologies (ICT) makes it possible for women to work without leaving the home. In addi�on, access to public transpor-
ta�on systems- given that they are effec�ve and reliable – can overcome some of the cultural biases reducing women’s mobility. 
Studies from underdeveloped contexts have some overlap with Western studies, finding women to be less mobile, conduct more 
local trips, and usually responsible for private sphere tasks. Studies from Arab contexts found similar results. Thus, a study from 
Libya found that women are more likely to use public transporta�on, and an Egyp�an study found women to be less mobile, 
stressing their limited opportuni�es in the labor market as a result. In Israel, a recent study found that women engage in signifi-
cantly less tours than men among Arab communi�es. The current study examined one Jordanian community (n=200) and three 
Arab communi�es in Israel (n=300). This study is based on a rich data set that includes ac�vity and travel diaries collected 
following personal interviews. The samples were randomly selected from a set of spa�ally distributed zones within each surve-
yed community, aiming to control for the influence of clan membership. A daily-ac�vity-pa�ern model was developed by using 
a mul�nomial logit model. While the Jordanian and Israeli communi�es share a language and culture, they are located in 
different environments, providing an opportunity to examine the influence of such environments on mobility pa�erns. The resul-
ts show that men are more mobile than women in both countries: they engage in more trips, are more likely to travel in a private 
vehicle and are usually the drivers, and are more likely to have a complex daily ac�vity pa�ern. Overall, Israelis are more mobile 
than Jordanians. However, there are important nuances. While men in both countries are more likely to report a trip to work as 
their main daily ac�vity, the gender gap is larger in Jordan. This is especially striking given that Jordanian women are more educa-
ted than Arab-Israeli women. Job loca�on is also important: the likelihood of Jordanian women to work grows if they work close 
to home. Arab-Israeli women are more likely to shop than their male counterparts, but this pa�ern is reversed in Jordan. In both 
countries women are more likely to par�cipate in social ac�vates than men, but this is less so for Jordanian women, who are 
much more likely to iden�fy staying at home as their main daily ac�vity. With regards to ac�vity pa�erns, in both countries being 
male and having a driving license increase the likelihood of a complex ac�vity pa�ern. These findings demonstrate that Western 
concep�ons of gender roles may not apply directly to non-Western contexts. More specifically, while Arabs in Jordan and Israel 
share a culture and language, their travel behaviors vary significantly, including dimensions such as gender differences in 
workforce par�cipa�on and par�cipa�on in social ac�vi�es. This demonstrates that such behaviors cannot be reduced to a cultu-
ral explana�on alone. The finding that Jordanian women are more likely to hold a job when the workplace is located in their town 
of residence leads us to suggest that developing nearby workplaces, for example industrial parks, may be a useful way to overco-
me either/both spa�al and cultural barriers to the entrance of women into the labor force.
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Recent years have seen a prolifera�on of interest in the rela�ons between mobility and social marginaliza�on, o�en intertwined 
with gender, class and race/ethnicity divisions. In contrast to the tradi�onal u�litarian view of mobility, there is a growing recog-
ni�on of mobility as playing a cons�tu�ve role in shaping social iden��es and determining their range of perceived opportuni-
�es. However, this literature has focused on Western contexts, while li�le is known about these rela�ons in non-Western context 
and par�cularly the Arab world. The current study sheds light on this lacuna by examining gender and mobility differences in 
na�ve Arab communi�es.Mobility researchers have long noted that mobility pa�erns are “gendered”. Women’s iden�fica�on 
with the private sphere has been used to explain their low par�cipa�on in the workforce, either due to necessity stemming from 
the need to manage a �ght �me budget or due to social norms disfavoring women’s a�ainment of a drivers’ license or even their 
going out in public. The degree to which gendered mobility norms are maintained by chauvinis�c percep�ons or, alterna�vely, 
by the iner�a exerted by exis�ng mobility regimes remains debated. In addi�on, higher mobility may in some cases disempower 
women, for example by increasing the number of their tasks. Exis�ng literature has iden�fied several variables shaping gender 
differences in travel behaviors, including income, educa�on, age, and daily ac�vity pa�erns. The influence of such variables 
varies according to circumstances, and more specifically is influenced by advent of moderniza�on. Thus, urbaniza�on transforms 
the spa�al distribu�on of des�na�ons, separa�ng home, work, and school. This is par�cularly meaningful for women, as they are 
usually responsible for the now-fragmented child-serving stops. Motoriza�on gave rise to ‘dangeriza�on’ of the roads and, 
consequently, the need (either real or perceived) to escort children to their various des�na�ons; this burden is usually carried 
by women. At the same �me, moderniza�on also brings with it new opportuni�es. The introduc�on of informa�on and commu-
nica�on technologies (ICT) makes it possible for women to work without leaving the home. In addi�on, access to public transpor-
ta�on systems- given that they are effec�ve and reliable – can overcome some of the cultural biases reducing women’s mobility. 
Studies from underdeveloped contexts have some overlap with Western studies, finding women to be less mobile, conduct more 
local trips, and usually responsible for private sphere tasks. Studies from Arab contexts found similar results. Thus, a study from 
Libya found that women are more likely to use public transporta�on, and an Egyp�an study found women to be less mobile, 
stressing their limited opportuni�es in the labor market as a result. In Israel, a recent study found that women engage in signifi-
cantly less tours than men among Arab communi�es. The current study examined one Jordanian community (n=200) and three 
Arab communi�es in Israel (n=300). This study is based on a rich data set that includes ac�vity and travel diaries collected 
following personal interviews. The samples were randomly selected from a set of spa�ally distributed zones within each surve-
yed community, aiming to control for the influence of clan membership. A daily-ac�vity-pa�ern model was developed by using 
a mul�nomial logit model. While the Jordanian and Israeli communi�es share a language and culture, they are located in 
different environments, providing an opportunity to examine the influence of such environments on mobility pa�erns. The resul-
ts show that men are more mobile than women in both countries: they engage in more trips, are more likely to travel in a private 
vehicle and are usually the drivers, and are more likely to have a complex daily ac�vity pa�ern. Overall, Israelis are more mobile 
than Jordanians. However, there are important nuances. While men in both countries are more likely to report a trip to work as 
their main daily ac�vity, the gender gap is larger in Jordan. This is especially striking given that Jordanian women are more educa-
ted than Arab-Israeli women. Job loca�on is also important: the likelihood of Jordanian women to work grows if they work close 
to home. Arab-Israeli women are more likely to shop than their male counterparts, but this pa�ern is reversed in Jordan. In both 
countries women are more likely to par�cipate in social ac�vates than men, but this is less so for Jordanian women, who are 
much more likely to iden�fy staying at home as their main daily ac�vity. With regards to ac�vity pa�erns, in both countries being 
male and having a driving license increase the likelihood of a complex ac�vity pa�ern. These findings demonstrate that Western 
concep�ons of gender roles may not apply directly to non-Western contexts. More specifically, while Arabs in Jordan and Israel 
share a culture and language, their travel behaviors vary significantly, including dimensions such as gender differences in 
workforce par�cipa�on and par�cipa�on in social ac�vi�es. This demonstrates that such behaviors cannot be reduced to a cultu-
ral explana�on alone. The finding that Jordanian women are more likely to hold a job when the workplace is located in their town 
of residence leads us to suggest that developing nearby workplaces, for example industrial parks, may be a useful way to overco-
me either/both spa�al and cultural barriers to the entrance of women into the labor force.
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Gendered Mobili�es: Commu�ng experiences of female domes�c workers in Istanbul, Eda Beyazit, Istanbul 
Technical University

It has been widely discussed in the last two decades in a variety of disciplines that the daily travel pa�ern of individuals 
are determined by their demographic and socio-economic characteris�cs to some extent. Among the studies in the 
field of social and spa�al inequali�es, the area of gender studies is where the majority of research takes place. In Turkey 
debates on the impact of socio-economic, demographic and physical features of individuals on their daily mobility are 
limited. Yet, studies show that gender inequali�es in daily mobility exist and that women’s travel to work is restricted 
due to lack of transport infrastructure and public transport services as well as societal factors.  This paper, based on a 
research that aims to understand the commu�ng experiences of female workers in Istanbul funded by the Scien�fic and 
Technological Research Council of Turkey (TUBITAK), highlights the inequali�es between women’s and men’s travel 
experiences in the city by bringing together its findings with the previous research in transport and gender studies. It 
discusses the scope of the problems women are facing in their commute to work. Focusing specifically on female 
domes�c workers, the paper also aims to shed light to the invisibility of women working in insecure work condi�ons. 
Moreover, by drawing on the debates around how transport provision can be advanced in order to improve women’s 
daily mobility experiences, this paper aims to discuss social policy implica�ons in transport in Turkey.
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The gendering of waste management in Europe: a contributory factor in climate change?, Susan                      
Buckingham, Independent Researcher and Visi�ng Scholar at University of Cambridge

The professions which are the most influen�al in climate change have, for many years, been dominated by men, and by 
masculinist ways of thinking. In the water, energy, transport, planning, architecture, conserva�on and waste manage-
ment industries, men outnumber women in employment , and the gender differen�al increases with seniority in 
decision making. This has implica�ons for employment prac�ces which make it difficult to challenge the masculinist 
hegemony, and for professional prac�ces to decisively challenge behaviours and technologies which contribute to 
climate change. Drawing on previous pilot work on gender mainstreaming in waste management in Europe, and 
current work on the Horizon2020 funded UrBAN WASTE project on waste behaviours and waste management decisio-
ns in tourist ci�es across Europe, this paper will explore the gendered profile of waste management, and why this 
ma�ers. It will use scale to reflect on how all waste management decisions and waste behaviours are gendered: from 
individual behaviour and household divisions of labour at the smallest scale to municipal and industry decision making. 
The paper will also raise the issue of how both our local decisions and behaviours, and policy decisions translate to 
different poli�cal and geographical contexts.

Engendering the energy policy, Theodora Slini, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki

Climate change will affect all human socie�es in all their ac�vi�es, though with different effects and to different 
degrees. In this frame, it is necessary to study in more detail some of the overlapping and interconnec�ng ways in 
which gender, climate change, global warming and energy issues are joint. According to the European Ins�tute for 
Gender Equality (2012), there is a lack of data in order to support in depth research and analysis in this field. Analyzing 
gender in climate change and energy can reinforce the effec�veness of policies that support the energy consump�on 
as well as the promo�on of renewable energy sources (RES). Moreover, it is suggested that all interested groups should 
be involved in decision-making and the efforts to diminish the economic damage, especially during the current depri-
ved condi�ons, and capitalize on the benefits of the use of RES and improved energy efficiency. In the current paper, 
the lack of recogni�on of gender rela�ons in climate and energy decision-making and the efforts to establish this link 
are discussed. The par�cular gender issues arising in emergency cases or long-term changes in energy needs will be 
explored, followed by a discussion on the success and efficiency of mi�ga�on measures under the gender perspec�ve. 
Finally, special a�en�on will be placed on the ways the energy policies could be gendered reflec�ng the poten�al limits 
to adapta�on due to different men’s and women’s roles.
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ment industries, men outnumber women in employment , and the gender differen�al increases with seniority in 
decision making. This has implica�ons for employment prac�ces which make it difficult to challenge the masculinist 
hegemony, and for professional prac�ces to decisively challenge behaviours and technologies which contribute to 
climate change. Drawing on previous pilot work on gender mainstreaming in waste management in Europe, and 
current work on the Horizon2020 funded UrBAN WASTE project on waste behaviours and waste management decisio-
ns in tourist ci�es across Europe, this paper will explore the gendered profile of waste management, and why this 
ma�ers. It will use scale to reflect on how all waste management decisions and waste behaviours are gendered: from 
individual behaviour and household divisions of labour at the smallest scale to municipal and industry decision making. 
The paper will also raise the issue of how both our local decisions and behaviours, and policy decisions translate to 
different poli�cal and geographical contexts.

Engendering the energy policy, Theodora Slini, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki

Climate change will affect all human socie�es in all their ac�vi�es, though with different effects and to different 
degrees. In this frame, it is necessary to study in more detail some of the overlapping and interconnec�ng ways in 
which gender, climate change, global warming and energy issues are joint. According to the European Ins�tute for 
Gender Equality (2012), there is a lack of data in order to support in depth research and analysis in this field. Analyzing 
gender in climate change and energy can reinforce the effec�veness of policies that support the energy consump�on 
as well as the promo�on of renewable energy sources (RES). Moreover, it is suggested that all interested groups should 
be involved in decision-making and the efforts to diminish the economic damage, especially during the current depri-
ved condi�ons, and capitalize on the benefits of the use of RES and improved energy efficiency. In the current paper, 
the lack of recogni�on of gender rela�ons in climate and energy decision-making and the efforts to establish this link 
are discussed. The par�cular gender issues arising in emergency cases or long-term changes in energy needs will be 
explored, followed by a discussion on the success and efficiency of mi�ga�on measures under the gender perspec�ve. 
Finally, special a�en�on will be placed on the ways the energy policies could be gendered reflec�ng the poten�al limits 
to adapta�on due to different men’s and women’s roles.
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Gender as a Key Component to Ensure Sustainable Development not only in the Transport, but also in the 
Energy Sector, Meike Annamarie Spitzner, Wuppertal Ins�tut for Climate

Energy debates and policies, objec�ve of the interna�onal climate as well as of (urban, na�onal and interna�onal) 
environmental as well as of sustainable development policy making, are mostly dominated by technological and market 
perspec�ves. Their framings not only assign societal ques�ons (as well as social sciences) a subordinated place, merely 
to dimensions of acceptance or of „use“ of „applica�ons“ etc. instead of basing on reflexions of society and energy 
interdependencies, and also express basic gender hierarchic construc�ons, followed by implicite gender asymmetric 
policy approaches. Using the nonandrocentric concept of the economical social environmental „Crisis of Care 
Economy“ (Spitzner 1999, cf. Schildberg 2014) on the one hand and the (ex ante) netbound infrastructure Gender 
Impact Assessment, enhanced in na�onal (Spitzner 2004) and interna�onal context (Spitzner/Weiler/Andi/Turner) of 
transport, poten�als for basic developments of energy research as well as for energy policies could be made accessa-
ble. Some outcomes from the ongoing research project „energy sufficiency“ (supported by German Federal Ministry of 
Educa�on and Research) will be presented. Expected results include innova�ve methodological approaches, insights in 
new risks of conflicts between gender equality and environmental issues and recogni�ons for innova�ve approaches in 
environmental (local, na�onal and interna�onal) policies. Looking on the household’s re-produc�ve sphere of care 
economy, the energy necessi�es depend on basal different factors than personal needs: e.g. amount of ac�ve care 
givers, distribu�on of care responsibility (work, services) between public infrastructures and private household, „care 
economical styles“, moderniza�on paths of caring, poli�cal gender equality strategies. Though ‚energy use’ turned out 
- methodological – needing a basic differencia�on between the meso level ‚care economical’ requirements and the 
micro level ‚personal’ needs. Respec�vely data genera�on not only needs sex disaggregated data but notably gender 
rela�onsship related datas (such as related to the gender biased care economy, cf. GIA with its six gender dimensions, 
in: GenderCC 2009:25). The mezhodology gives space for gender difference and gender equity approaches, but espe-
cially for a gender transforma�ve approach. This (genderblindness overcoming) differen�a�on is of high poli�cal 
importance: With more and more commonly upcoming insight pure energy efficiancy won’t achieve the – at least by 
UNFCCC Paris Conference in December 2015 recognized - intended cuts in greenhouse gas emissions, policies of 
sufficiency will be debated, but in risk coming the sense of enforcing moral, poli�cal and economical claims against the 
behaviour of people - and „private households“, constructed as only a sum of persons, not as gender biased and care 
ra�onal economy. Though the energy sector will confront with a new risk of „Feminiza�on of poli�cal environmental 
responsibility“ (Wichterich, Schultz), if such an gender responsible approach won’t be picked out as a professional 
theme. As an innova�ve approach in environmental (local, na�onal and interna�onal) policies gender energy research, 
elaborated in the field of energy sufficiancy, suggests a transfer of core transport sector’s sustainability strategies 
(avoiding transport nescessi�es) to the energy sector ques�oning for strategies of limita�ng structural genera�on of 
energy necessi�es.  
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Gendered Innova�on in Energy Research, Petra Puechner, Steinbeis Innova�on gGmbH

In the European Research & Innova�on Programme Horizon 2020 gender is a cross-cu�ng theme along all ini�a�ves, 
topics and instruments. Europe is a fore-runner in gender equality regula�ons and makes gender a mandatory aspect 
to consider not only in regard to equal par�cipa�on in expert panels but also in regard to gender dimension on research 
and innova�on content, whenever feasible. As member of the Horizon 2020 advisory group on Energy Research as well 
as in the AG on gender, the author can see a huge development in regard to equal par�cipa�on in expert panels, like 
the AG themselves. Also, topics with a gender issue are marked and searchable in the call-database of H2020. The 
underlying ques�on is: when is a research & innova�on topic gender sensi�ve, how to decide if and how topics are in 
need for integra�ng a gender dimension in the methodology, concept and implementa�on of the topics. A series of 
workshops funded by the German Ministry of Educa�on and Research are organised during the summer in 2016 on (a) 
the gender dimension in energy research&innova�on and (b) on how to make Studies in Energy related themes more 
a�rac�ve to women. This abstracts is going to focus on the first topic. Research has found different behaviours among 
women and men, leading to different energy demand. Women consume significantly more energy in their home while 
men use significantly more for transport. This knowledge is important for energy supply and energy distribu�on e.g. in 
buildings. Consumer behaviour is not changed easily, but products and services have to be designed in a way, making 
use of newest technology, so that for example energy efficiency is achieved without no�ced change in behaviour or 
expecta�ons and mo�va�ons of consumers. Household machinery like washing machines are using less energy today, 
but the consumer is s�ll having simple access to the machine and can wash as o�en as before. Technologies enables 
less water and energy demand, depending on laundry loads, for example. Energy technology researchers may be aware 
on the influence of consumer behaviour on energy efficiency, but they expect that social scien�sts are going to solve it 
with be�er consumer informa�on and training ac�vi�es. But the solu�on is rather a technological then a behaviour 
changing one. The Stanford Website on gendered innova�on showcases very few energy / environment related case 
studies. The majority of case studies are in health, with regular inputs and updates. The author will present more exam-
ples and case studies on energy related gendered innova�on and discuss their relevance for energy research and 
energy policy. Also, examples on topics with gender dimension in energy research and how those have had an impact 
on the research and market deployment are presented and discussed. For Horizon 2020, the author has summarised 
the major issues in regard to gender in energy research: -Par�cipa�on – Horizon 2020 projects should ensure an equal 
share of men and women in research teams and if not at least explain, which efforts were undertaken to achieve a 
balanced team. This will also fosters Inter-disciplinary coopera�on and integra�on of e.g. social sciences. -Research and 
Innova�on content: Planning and Opera�on of energy systems have to integrate different gender and cultural expecta-
�ons in regard to energy supply and related consumer behaviours. Impact on different societal groups have to be iden-
�fied and considered. In regard to the design of new energy efficient applica�ons and services as well as urban infras-
tructures including transport modes. value proposi�ons for women and men are important, taking into account the 
different mo�va�ons and values. In general, there is a need for more gender knowledge in regard to energy research. 
The author started the European Network Women4Energy in 2012 with the goal to connect women in energy research 
and women in energy industry to enhance uptake of new developments and technologies in the market. Since then 
annual conference with up to 120 par�cipants from in average 10 countries meet each year in Stu�gart. The author has 
worked on gender projects since 15 years, on female entrepreneurship as well as gender good prac�ces for structural 
change. Her main topic of the last years is gender as innova�on factor for research and industry. Since 2016, she is 
expert in the Horizon 2020 AG Energy Research and the AG Gender. Rii�a Räty and Annika Carlsson-Kanyama (2009), 
Comparing Energy use by gender, age and income in some European Countries. Swedish Energy Agency. ISSN 1650-
1942 h�ps://genderedinnova�ons.stanford.edu and h�p://ec.europa.eu/research/swafs/gendered-
innova�ons/index_en.cfm
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“The parks here are all covered with concrete, no trees, nothing”: Exploring gendered interac�ons with 
ecosystem services within a marginal urban community in Brazil, Sarah Bradshaw, Middlesex University

This paper will present preliminary findings from a research study focussed on an urban se�lement on the outskirts of 
Belo Horizonte, Brazil. It explores the provision of ‘eco-system services’ within the se�lement and how the residents 
involved in the study perceive and ‘use’ these services. U�lising a mix of methods, including semi-structured interviews 
and a ques�onnaire survey, the aim is to explore the gendered nature of ecosystem services and how these might have 
a role to play in influencing experiences of urban living. The study, financed by a Newton Fund grant, brought together 
an interdisciplinary team of researchers in Brazil and the UK, and included ‘natural’ and social scien�sts. There was then 
a need to establish a common framework to guide the research. To this end, the study places ecosystem services within 
Moser’s ‘asset accumula�on framework’ (Moser 2014), considering the ecosystem approach to be a poten�ally useful 
elabora�on of the ‘natural capital’ element of this framework. Moser and Sa�erthwaite (2008: 8) suggest the most 
important ‘capital assets’ to be: Physical capital – assets such as land, housing, infrastructure; Human capital – invest-
ments in health and educa�on; Financial capital – resources such as wages and income; Social capital – intangible 
assets such as networks, collec�ve ac�on; and Natural capital - assets such as soil, forests, water and wetlands. They 
note how natural assets such as land for agriculture and for shelter can also be produc�ve assets, thus recognising that 
environmental assets may be valued for the role they play in genera�ng other assets – such as financial capital – or put 
another way, valued for one or more ‘service’ they provide. Notwithstanding the cri�ques of the no�on of ecosystems 
as ‘services’ and the related concerns around commodifica�on and financialisa�on of the environment (see for exam-
ple Gómez-Baggethun 2010), the study seeks to explore further the ‘services’ generated by natural capital or environ-
mental assets which are suggested by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2003) to consist of: Suppor�ng – such as 
ensuring soil forma�on and oxygena�ng proper�es; Regula�ng – facilita�ng flood protec�on and air quality for exam-
ple; Provisioning – such as providing fuel, food, water, and via biodiversity; and Cultural – including educa�on, recrea-
�on, and the enjoyment to be had through interac�on with the natural environment. The quan�ta�ve element of the 
study does not seek to put a price on these (poten�al) services but to understand how they are valued (or not) by 
women and men on a day to day basis for the feelings of wellbeing they may generate. It also seeks to be�er unders-
tand the rela�onship between different types of assets, and the extent to which they should be seen as cumula�ve, or 
represent a trade-off. The paper will explore gendered differences in how environmental assets are understood and 
valued in the urban context, how these are accumulated and consumed, and how this influences and is influenced by 
choices over the accumula�on of other assets. The qualita�ve aspect, including walking interviews u�lising mobile 
technologies, aims to capture images and imaginings of the ‘natural’ within the ‘urban’ context. How people discuss the 
natural environment in an ‘urban’ context is a key focus of the study and exploring understandings of different types of 
‘green spaces’ a key component of this. Understandings of green spaces may vary depending on the private/public 
nature of the space, and the extent to which it is seen to be ‘natural’ or planned. The public ‘green spaces’ in ques�on 
may be be�er conceptualised as ‘grey spaces’ since small, mostly concrete local squares and parks may offer the most 
by way of ‘natural’ capital for many in the research context. While countryside exists in proximity of the se�lement, 
these ‘wild’ spaces are o�en not visited and instead a more planned or ‘tamed’ version of nature is preferred. In the 
private sphere, the decision to ‘green’ gardens or back yards must be balanced against prac�cal considera�ons such as 
building an extra room, but also the value gained from something like a tree, such as shade, measured against the costs, 
for example shedding leaves. Thus the study considers decisions around greening or de-greening private space and 
around how to engage with ‘nature’ and in what form, and explores how these decisions are influenced by gender and 
other intersec�ng characteris�cs such as age.
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Safer townships: Understanding security and safety in poor urban areas in South Africa – analysis and respon-
se to violence against women, Berit Aasen, Norwegian Ins�tute for Urban and Regional Research

Violence and insecurity structure everyday lives and behaviour. The response to insecurity has been manifold, from 
gated communi�es and road blocking in middle class areas to community policing and vigilante movements in towns-
hips and informal se�lements. Although both men and women are vic�ms of violence, the focus has largely been on 
violence by men against women, much of it also being done by in�mate partners. There has also been documenta�on 
and discussions of the economic cost associated with gender based violence (KPMG undated). Violence against women 
is a barrier to women’s both poli�cal and economic par�cipa�on and entail substan�al health cost. Many ini�a�ves are 
taken on small scale locally, people organise and bring forward individual cases, but there is a concern about the limita-
�ons and barriers to scaling up such interven�ons (USAID 2015). South Africa set up a Na�onal Council on Gender 
Based Violence (NCGBV) in 2012 with the task to develop plan and strategy for comba�ng gender based violence in 
South Africa. In 2014 a background study for the formula�on was presented to the Council (HRSC 2014), but so far no 
plan or strategy has been forthcoming. Civil society organisa�ons have joined together and ini�ated a campaign 
demanding the Council to publish its plan. Gender based violence has received much scholarly a�en�on (SA Crime 
Quarterly 2015), but fewer studies exist of how local government and ci�zens collaborate against violence against 
women in townships and informal se�lements. This paper analyse how the insecurity and violence in urban townships 
are described and discussed in some of South Africa’s main newspapers, the Guardian and Mail, and in the web based 
Cape Town journal From the Ground Up. More focus has also the last 10-15 years been given to the issue on how to 
(Peacock and Levack 2004).It further make an analysis of gender strategies and safer ci�es strategies in Johannesburg, 
with a focus on ini�a�ves and interven�ons in townships in the city. The paper then track these issues down to the local 
level; and how a township in Northern Johannesburg address and responds to insecurity and violence against women. 
By working closely with the local ward and city region where the township is situated, the ci�zens have created structu-
res of informa�on and responses to insecurity and violence. Local government at ward level and city regions provide 
structures of decisions making and support through in par�cular Department of Social Development and the Police 
department. The women’s organisa�on, POWA (People Objec�ng Women Abuse), work in tandem with community 
policing and in taking cases forward in the judicial system and in the health system in collabora�on with the Police 
Department. Literature HSRC (2014), Development of a Na�onal Strategic Plan to end Gender Based Violence in South 
Africa (2014-2019). Literature Review. Submi�ed to the Na�onal Council on Gender Based Violence (NCGBV) by the 
Human Science Research Council (HSRC) 31 July 2014 KGMP (undated ), Too costly to ignore, the economic impact of 
gender based violence in South Africa. Peacock D. and A. Levack (2004), The Men as Partners Program in South Africa: 
Reaching Men to End Gender-Based Violence and Promote Sexual and Reproduc�ve Health. Interna�onal Journal of 
Men’s Health, Vol. 3, No. 3, Fall 2004, 173-188. SA (South Africa) Crime Quarterly No 51, March 2015: Special Issue on 
Violence, including gender based violence. USAID (2015), Scaling up interven�ons to prevent and respond to gender-
based violence. An analy�cal report. Prepared by the Gender, Equity and Social Inclusion Prac�ce at Development and 
Training Services, Inc. (dTS), and Piotr Pawlak and Neena Sachdeva, Independent Gender Consultants, through the 
Transparency, Accountability and Performance (TAP) IQC, Gender-based Violence Strategy Research Agenda Project.
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Safer townships: Understanding security and safety in poor urban areas in South Africa – analysis and respon-
se to violence against women, Berit Aasen, Norwegian Ins�tute for Urban and Regional Research

Violence and insecurity structure everyday lives and behaviour. The response to insecurity has been manifold, from 
gated communi�es and road blocking in middle class areas to community policing and vigilante movements in towns-
hips and informal se�lements. Although both men and women are vic�ms of violence, the focus has largely been on 
violence by men against women, much of it also being done by in�mate partners. There has also been documenta�on 
and discussions of the economic cost associated with gender based violence (KPMG undated). Violence against women 
is a barrier to women’s both poli�cal and economic par�cipa�on and entail substan�al health cost. Many ini�a�ves are 
taken on small scale locally, people organise and bring forward individual cases, but there is a concern about the limita-
�ons and barriers to scaling up such interven�ons (USAID 2015). South Africa set up a Na�onal Council on Gender 
Based Violence (NCGBV) in 2012 with the task to develop plan and strategy for comba�ng gender based violence in 
South Africa. In 2014 a background study for the formula�on was presented to the Council (HRSC 2014), but so far no 
plan or strategy has been forthcoming. Civil society organisa�ons have joined together and ini�ated a campaign 
demanding the Council to publish its plan. Gender based violence has received much scholarly a�en�on (SA Crime 
Quarterly 2015), but fewer studies exist of how local government and ci�zens collaborate against violence against 
women in townships and informal se�lements. This paper analyse how the insecurity and violence in urban townships 
are described and discussed in some of South Africa’s main newspapers, the Guardian and Mail, and in the web based 
Cape Town journal From the Ground Up. More focus has also the last 10-15 years been given to the issue on how to 
(Peacock and Levack 2004).It further make an analysis of gender strategies and safer ci�es strategies in Johannesburg, 
with a focus on ini�a�ves and interven�ons in townships in the city. The paper then track these issues down to the local 
level; and how a township in Northern Johannesburg address and responds to insecurity and violence against women. 
By working closely with the local ward and city region where the township is situated, the ci�zens have created structu-
res of informa�on and responses to insecurity and violence. Local government at ward level and city regions provide 
structures of decisions making and support through in par�cular Department of Social Development and the Police 
department. The women’s organisa�on, POWA (People Objec�ng Women Abuse), work in tandem with community 
policing and in taking cases forward in the judicial system and in the health system in collabora�on with the Police 
Department. Literature HSRC (2014), Development of a Na�onal Strategic Plan to end Gender Based Violence in South 
Africa (2014-2019). Literature Review. Submi�ed to the Na�onal Council on Gender Based Violence (NCGBV) by the 
Human Science Research Council (HSRC) 31 July 2014 KGMP (undated ), Too costly to ignore, the economic impact of 
gender based violence in South Africa. Peacock D. and A. Levack (2004), The Men as Partners Program in South Africa: 
Reaching Men to End Gender-Based Violence and Promote Sexual and Reproduc�ve Health. Interna�onal Journal of 
Men’s Health, Vol. 3, No. 3, Fall 2004, 173-188. SA (South Africa) Crime Quarterly No 51, March 2015: Special Issue on 
Violence, including gender based violence. USAID (2015), Scaling up interven�ons to prevent and respond to gender-
based violence. An analy�cal report. Prepared by the Gender, Equity and Social Inclusion Prac�ce at Development and 
Training Services, Inc. (dTS), and Piotr Pawlak and Neena Sachdeva, Independent Gender Consultants, through the 
Transparency, Accountability and Performance (TAP) IQC, Gender-based Violence Strategy Research Agenda Project.
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Women, Technology and the Spa�ality of Fear: The Challenge of Par�cipatory Mapping and Percep�ons of 
Safety in Urban Spaces, Francesca Savoldi, University of Lisbon

The issue of women’s safety in ci�es is a growing concern for urban studies. Moving beyond the usual emphases on 
violence in domes�c spaces, street violence is a universal phenomenon that has a wide impact on the equality of use 
in urban spaces. This urban dimension of gender inequality is reflected not only in the direct experience of violence – 
be it in spaces marked by limited access, abandonment or poor infrastructure such as a lack of public ligh�ng (Zano�a 
Machado, 2009) – but also by the percep�on of those spaces. Women are more likely than men to restrict their 
(spa�al) behaviour because of fears related to safety (Madge, 1997). This consequently leads to various spa�al appro-
pria�ons, which construct a sociability of insecurity (Rotker, 2002) and inevitably impacts on civic rights. The condi�on 
of fear contains a certain component of spa�al determinism; as highlighted by Roman Rivas (2009), it must not be 
forgo�en that space is not merely a scenario of urban life, but also plays an important role in the fostering – or erosion 
– of equality and confidence in public spaces. Mobile technology, which increasingly influences how people navigate 
ci�es, holds great poten�al in terms of understanding the dysfunc�onali�es of a city. It also marks a shi� in the planning 
paradigm due to the increase in coopera�ve prac�ces in urban management. The main objec�ve of this research is to 
evaluate whether a technological model based on public par�cipa�on and collabora�ve sharing can iden�fy the 
characteris�cs of public spaces where fear is generated in a reliable manner – and, consequently, whether it can be 
useful for improving urban design from a gender-sensi�ve perspec�ve. This empirical study will be based on par�cipa-
tory research strategies within several controlled environments in selected case studies, unified by the crea�on of a 
digital tool for mapping fear in a collabora�ve way (applying Ci�zens as Sensors). The specific objec�ves of this research 
are: 1. To contribute to the understanding of “fear generators”, which have an impact on the social exclusion of women 
in the city, related to the structure and characteris�cs of urban space 2. To discuss whether a crowd-sourcing model can 
be considered effec�ve in promo�ng gender-sensi�ve urban design, countering the surveillance-based security model. 
The digital mapping tool will allow for the iden�fica�on of loca�ons and types of places where women experience fear, 
as well as the risks they feel that they face. At the same �me, users will also be able to iden�fy themselves according to 
a range of categories (such as age, class, race or sexual orienta�on), the results of which will support a deeper, mul�-
dimensional analysis of the percep�on of such spaces. The study will be implemented in specific controlled environ-
ments and will partner with local organisa�ons concerned with women’s safety in order to aid the research in terms of 
mobilising volunteer users (applying the par�cipatory technique based on Volunteer Geographic Informa�on). The 
research method is based on combining quan�ta�ve and qualita�ve data derived from the crowd-sourced maps and 
in-depth interviews/ques�onnaires rela�ng to concerned sites and the use of the digital tool itself. Ar�cula�ng these 
different dimensions of gender, security in public spaces and technology, we expect to: -Contribute to the understan-
ding of ‘fear generators’ related to the structure of public spaces, which operate as factors of engendered social exclu-
sion. -Chart the dispari�es between percep�on of risk and actual safety issues for women in urban spaces -Explore the 
capaci�es and limita�ons of collabora�ve technological models for improving the security of women in urban landsca-
pes -Address methodological approaches and s�mulate a broader discussion about the reliability and effec�veness of 
this par�cipatory model. 
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Breaking the Boundaries, Dimitra Tsitsi, Arianna Mechili, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
 
Boundaries in ghe�oized spaces provide a sense of solidarity for the inhabitants, but at the same �me they produce 
gender inequali�es leading to less accessibility for women in public space, promo�ng violence against women (VAW). The 
aim of this research paper is to iden�fy and to renego�ate – through a theore�cal framework, the spa�o-cultural factors 
that compose the ontology of these spaces. Furthermore, through bo�om-up design approaches, it addresses ways by 
which women can par�cipate in public space without being threatened. The city is a mee�ng place of different bodies, a 
place that constructs iden��es, a place where the social rela�onships and the structures of power are displayed. The 
tradi�onal view of urban planning as a top down process, which secures urban order within a fixed vision, has been 
described by Elizabeth Wilson as a masculine vision . By the term city, we understand a conjunc�on of unique iden��es, 
a “series of systems and interconnec�ons” which construct a specific urban order that represents the woman body as a 
subject that has “to be brought under control” . By the term body, we understand a poli�cal ar�fact which is administra-
ted by what Foucault calls “the micro-technologies of power” . There is a variety of ways by which the otherness can be 
marginalized, in social and spa�al terms. In 1845, Engels had noted the phenomenon of concentric zoning in the city, 
nonetheless interpreted merely in economical terms. As a ma�er of fact, these areas (ghe�os), are placed in central 
zones of the city, as a result of established forms of marginaliza�on, and gender plays a crucial role in their ontology. As 
bounded zones, they shape spaces of exclusion, where gender inequali�es are intensified. Thus, the main issue that gene-
rates and enhances gender-based violence, is the accessibility. This paper tries to explore opportuni�es that can renego-
�ate the boundaries in a way by which women can be represented (admi�ed) in public space, in terms of coexistence. 
More specifically, based on computa�onal data generated by agent based systems, this approach presents poten�al 
solu�ons for comba�ng and elimina�ng violence against women. Methodology The site of inves�ga�on is a neighborho-
od of the Old City of Istanbul, situated alongside the Theodosian Walls and near the Belgrade Gate, where the fragmenta-
�on of the urban space by physical and non physical (abstract) boundaries cons�tutes a challenge for further explora�on. 
More par�cularly, we focus on a Gated Community located within this area, as a concentric place which represents the 
most the mechanisms that produce gender inequali�es and violence and promote the exclusion of women from public 
space (here: the street) . A�emp�ng a bo�om up design approach, our methodology is based on computa�onal data 
generated by agent based systems. Agents are treated as individual en��es, but are part of a network of flows . They are 
programmed to simulate crowd dynamics and complex behaviors and are exposed to different events of the outside 
environment. Agents are separated in two groups: the dominant (men) and the less dominant (women). Both groups are 
affected by external and internal rules such as the path algorithm, speed, distribu�on, collision, cohesion, separa�on and 
alignment, while the rates of influence differ according to the authority status of the group. A preliminary inves�ga�on 
was undertaken to establish the external condi�ons, policies and the transi�on rates that drive the simula�on, in order 
for the mechanism to introduce a hybrid approach of the social model, models of interac�ons and heterogeneous featu-
res of space. Findings - Scenarios A number of experiments took place so that we could record the most usual proximity 
rela�onships. At the first scenario, what was a�rac�ve for the dominant crowd, acted repulsively for the less dominant. 
The physical boundaries had smaller impact than that of the boundaries that the dominant crowd caused through its 
presence. The second scenario is based on the dualist concep�on of the existence of two opposed elements (a dipole) 
and records the poten�ali�es that result by inversing the characteris�cs of the two groups . The third scenario is based 
on the stereotype of the presence of women in the street and will inves�gate the poten�al features (a�ractors) that can 
challenge this assump�on. Conclusions and Further Work Since it is obvious that boundaries and enclaves are equated 
with the exclusion of women from the public space, this paper aims to generate ar�cula�ons – thresholds, that will host 
the otherness (in this case women), in terms of coexistence. It will con�nue to record the poten�ali�es that result from 
the experiments based on the three scenarios, aiming to provide bo�om-up solu�ons by which women will be involved 
in the public space, managing to eliminate gender-based violence. If a place provides safety for women, it secures safety 
for all. 
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“Vacant Lots, with No Edifica�on, Fences or Ligh�ng”: Areas of Fear, Elena Escudero, D.ESPACIO Oficina de 
Arquitectura  

Changes in social and individual life promoted by modernity have made possible some changes in our ci�es. Between 
others, the loss of the tradi�onal public space func�ons, new morphologies of urban landscape, and the less complexi-
ty of ci�es and ci�zen par�cipa�on. ¿Why are we worried about these changes? Because ci�es are threatened by a 
process of decadence that can end up with their ex�nc�on once that they are not useful to sa�sfy human needs. The 
weakening of the contact between inhabitants and public space in our contemporary ci�es is improving feelings of 
insecurity as natural surveillance over public areas and also neighbors appropria�on of the streets decreases, taking 
tradi�onal ci�es as a reference. The ci�zen is the main character into the trajectory of the ci�es and we must try to 
develop a social safety net, looking for more engagement with public space, with the community and the neighborho-
od. There are many studies (known since 1980) that take Urban Design as a proper tool for crime preven�on and as a 
mechanism to decrease crime opportunity and to improve right security percep�on. These inves�ga�ons can also be 
useful to detect conflic�ve hotspots in the city and lead guidelines to reinforce security. The use of Crime Preven�on 
Through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles as a reference to establish a experimental security spa�al evalua�on 
system can be applied into a specific urban field and permit the evalua�on of areas with more security problems by the 
presence of some urban design elements able to improve crime and fear of crime. The applica�on of a security spa�al 
evalua�on system enable the detec�on of high poten�ally insecure places or hot spots. It can be seen by the study of 
the hot spots that some places of the new developments of our ci�es have been designed without taking either securi-
ty or feelings of vulnerability of some social groups into account (such as women, children or elderly people who visit 
or live in these new areas in the city). In this group we can consider big green areas located in the surroundings or the 
new urban areas in contact with roads and big infrastructures which configure the limits of the developments, crea�ng 
a barrier between houses and infrastructures, where natural surveillance is prac�cally inexistent. The large dimensions 
of this green areas and their li�le use leaded by their loca�on, their poor maintenance and their quality make them 
poten�al places for crime and fear of crime. Besides these green border areas, some other loca�ons can become a 
security problem. There are places thought to be an ac�ve part of these new developments (such as schools, libraries, 
social services centers) that become a handicap when no construc�on has been built there. Vacant lots with no edifica-
�on in new areas of the city that had been designed for social infrastructure concentrate most of the hot spots with 
worse expecta�ons for vulnerable groups. In most cases they have no fences or ligh�ng aggravate fear of crime and 
feelings of insecurity in their surroundings. Furthermore they where though to be the powerhouse of the area, the 
a�rac�on for social ac�vi�es in the neighborhood and if these ac�vi�es don’t take place then natural surveillance, 
movement in the streets and urban life in the area disappears so fear of crime increases. Local government should take 
care of this and try to solve these recurrent items in new urban areas but as a ma�er of fact they are the owners of the 
lots in most cases. The solu�on for these areas by building social infrastructures as projected in a reasonable �me 
period should be easy and valuable for the district. Some other ini�a�ves can be use on those hotspots as a mechanism 
to improve security: integra�ng neighborhood communi�es and as a re-appropria�on tool for the inhabitants of the 
city. For example some Urban Art ac�ons can be useful when it takes part as an element coming from an individual 
ar�st as well as if it does as an interven�on coming from the community (stakeholders). The importance of ge�ng 
community involved is one of the urban targets that new developments should aim to reach. "There is clear evidence 
that well-planned crime preven�on strategies not only prevent crime and vic�miza�on, but also promote community 
safety and contribute to sustainable development of countries. Effec�ve, responsible crime preven�on enhances the 
quality of life of all ci�zens. It has long-term benefits in terms of reducing the costs associated with the formal criminal 
jus�ce system, as well as other social costs that result from crime." UNODC. Guidelines for the Preven�on of Crime 
.Economic and Social Council resolu�on 2002/13 (2002: 61-71) 
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Gender Aspect of Human Security: Origins and Prac�ce, Iveta Reinholde, University of Latvia

Human security has been developed as universal concept to be applied to all socie�es and communi�es. Development 
of the concept has been supported as by interna�onal organisa�ons as by communi�es and na�ons. However, s�ll the 
concept of human security is more widely associated with developing countries and endangered communi�es in the 
conflict areas. Just few researches has discussed the role of human security in the developed countries and to what 
extent percep�on of human security in such countries in different to developing countries. The research (Ozoliņa, 
2012) in Latvia shows that women living in urban areas and not involved in community ac�vi�es feel less secured. Thus, 
the main research ques�on is: could it be possible to iden�fy gender related tendencies regarding human security in 
the light of community empowerment in Latvia? “The Madrid Report of Human Security Study group” (2007) pointed 
out the bo�om-up approach as one of the key instrument for implementa�on of human security. Thus, the paper is 
aimed to explore link between human security and level of community ac�ons (in both urban and rural areas) iden�-
fying cri�cal factors for gender balanced par�cipa�on and empowerment. The paper is based on the assump�on that 
community empowerment is a crucial factor to increase level of sense of human security. The paper will be based on 
the several case studies from the Latvian communi�es both urban and rural in order to iden�fy gender related factors 
of human security.
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Structural Change  - Observa�ons and Some Cri�cal Remarks on Current Efforts in Austria, Brigi�e Ratzer,     
TU Wien

Austria has already in the 1990th introduced a policy framework that has been useful in suppor�ng gender equality 
efforts in Higher Educa�on Ins�tu�ons (HEI). This legal framework has been improved over the years and provides a 
solid basis for structural change. All Austrian HEIs have launched their own Gender Equality plans (GEP) in 2004 meant 
to specify the legal framework for specific ins�tu�onal surroundings. However we have to sum up that the expected 
effects of those GEPs did not arise automa�cally. Looking at the numbers and par�cipa�on rates the ra�o of women in 
STEM is s�ll very low and change is much too slow to be considered a success story. Especially compared to other Euro-
pean countries the impression can be received that the conserva�ve image of women prevalent is Austria is much more 
decisive than any efforts for change. Looking at the gender awareness of management and stakeholders we find that 
this s�ll depends on individual efforts and favourable constella�ons of persons rather than on ins�tu�onalized trainings 
and procedures. And looking at the gender dimension in research contents and programmes efforts are s�ll at the 
beginning and no organisa�onal fixing can be observed so far. I shall argue that public policies only partly achieved their 
objec�ves and shall discuss which strategies turned out to be beneficial and which seem to be a mere waste of �me of 
dedicated feminists.
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Analyzing success differences in ERC grants – prac�ces of excellence and panel composi�on, Lucía Polo, 
Helene Schi�aenker, TECNALIA R&I, Joanneum Research

Structural Change has been iden�fied a challenge in Research Performing Organisa�ons (RPOs), but also in Research 
Funding Organisa�ons (RFOs). Grant selec�on process and criteria are key elements therefore. Scien�fic excellence 
more and more becomes the core criterion for the distribu�on of research funds and by this, structures what kind of 
research is done, how it is done and by whom it is done. Hence, the (gendered) construc�on of excellence has core 
implica�ons on gender equality. Yet recent research has demonstrated that excellence is socially constructed and that 
from a gender perspec�ve, it reflects the norms of a masculine science system represented by the stereotypical image 
of the ideal scien�st (O’Connor and O’Hagan 2015, van den Brink and Benschop 2012, Rees 2011, EC 2011, 2004). 
Opera�onalizing excellence is a challenge for funding ins�tu�ons in order to grantee the selec�on of the best resear-
chers to be granted and to do it in a gender fair way. In the pres�gious ERC grants women so far have been systema�ca-
lly less successful ( in all grants and in all years). As scien�fic excellence is the sole criterion for grant selec�on the ques-
�on is how excellence is constructed in ERC grant selec�on. In our presenta�on we first have a closer look at the 
percep�on of excellence from the perspec�ve of peer reviewers, how they prac�ce excellence in the remote assess-
ment and in panel mee�ngs. We analyze what is seen as excellence, which and how criteria are applied to assess exce-
llence and if and which differences can be found when female applicants are assessed compared to male applicants. 
We found gender prac�ces which avoid that standards of excellence are equally applied to female and male applicants. 
In a second step, not only the social construc�on of excellence but also the composi�on of the panel by sex is analyzed. 
We show how the share of female panel members impacts the share of female grantees. Finally we discuss what this 
means for gender equality and which sugges�ons can be given to improve the ERC grant selec�on process. Data and 
methods We study the 2014 Star�ng Grants, involving 3200 applicants and 350 panelists. We conducted 32 semi-
structured interviews with panel members and 16 more with people from ERC on a variety of aspects of the selec�on 
process – among others the way excellence is constructed. The interviews were transcribed, coded and analyzed. We 
also build a data base on all panel members from 2009 to 2014 containing different characteris�cs as gender, age, place 
of birth, current working country, name of home ins�tu�on, number of �mes par�cipa�ng as a panel member. This 
database allowed us to study the panel composi�on and network-�es of panel members in order to find the correla�o-
ns between these and the success rates. Findings The interviewed panel members found most criteria and indicators 
related to excellence rather vague and difficult to measure, making comparison problema�c. In this paper we discuss 
the gendered applica�on of excellence. We found that (a) indicators to measure excellence can be gendered themsel-
ves; (b) indicators and criteria can be applied differently to male and female applicants and (c) they can be assessed 
differently. When we analyzed the panel composi�on from a gender perspec�ve we found a strong and significant 
correla�on between the share of female panel members and the share of female applicants per panel (this reflects the 
gendered distribu�on of scien�fic fields). By contrast, there is a nega�ve correla�on between the share of female panel 
members and the share of female grantees, this means that higher shares of female panel members lower the success 
chances for female applicants. Another finding is that there is only a weak nega�ve influence of recurring female panel 
members on the success rates of female applicants. Further, our study revealed also that more diversity of countries in 
panels enhances the chances of success of female applicants. Conclusions We conclude that to gain structural change 
in research funding organisa�ons and in the assessment process, criteria should be defined more in detail, that proces-
ses should be stronger standardized, and that panel members should be made more aware of how gender bias emer-
ges in assessment prac�ces – male and female panel members (as only increasing the number of female panel mem-
bers so far does not work). We come with sugges�ons how criteria could be opera�onalized and applied in a more 
effec�ve way to arrive at gender-neutral prac�cing of excellence. We also suggest how gender awareness can be gained 
in an appropriate manner.
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The UN DIA | UNA ARQUITECTA blog: Six centuries of women in architecture. The case of Eastern European Coun-
tries. Estonia and Helena Syrkusowa. Inés Novella, Joaquim Quixal, NOVELLA | QUIXAL arquitectes, UPM

This paper aims to present a joint ini�a�ve to make women’s contribu�on to architecture and urban planning visible: 
the blog UN DIA | UNA ARQUITECTA. While providing general informa�on on this recently awarded project, the paper 
will focus on the situa�on of women architects from Eastern European countries during the last century by rela�ng the 
socio-poli�cal changing circumstances to the way in which women architects from this region have faced their profes-
sional and personal life. The paper we are proposing for the Engendering Habitat III Conference will show the main 
features of this ini�a�ve and the most relevant biographies and contribu�ons of women, which in many cases are large-
ly unknown. But also, referring to the �tle of Track 8, we will try to explain the way pioneer (and not pioneer) female 
architects managed to build their first commissions, who were their key supports, and if they reach recogni�on during 
their life�me, posthumously, or never. The presenta�on will also include the major achievements and lessons learnt 
a�er the first edi�on of the project. As examples, the paper provides a close look to Estonia, as a country, through the 
personal and professional biographies of ten Estonian female architects -providing a good overview of the situa�on of 
women architects in the changing context of Easter European countries during the 20th and 21st Centuries-  and the 
Polish architect Helena Syrkusowa; who, despite being the woman who achieved the highest posi�on in the CIAM-
Interna�onal Congresses of Modern Architecture, is hardly known outside Poland.
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Structural Change  - Observa�ons and Some Cri�cal Remarks on Current Efforts in Austria, Brigi�e Ratzer,     
TU Wien

Austria has already in the 1990th introduced a policy framework that has been useful in suppor�ng gender equality 
efforts in Higher Educa�on Ins�tu�ons (HEI). This legal framework has been improved over the years and provides a 
solid basis for structural change. All Austrian HEIs have launched their own Gender Equality plans (GEP) in 2004 meant 
to specify the legal framework for specific ins�tu�onal surroundings. However we have to sum up that the expected 
effects of those GEPs did not arise automa�cally. Looking at the numbers and par�cipa�on rates the ra�o of women in 
STEM is s�ll very low and change is much too slow to be considered a success story. Especially compared to other Euro-
pean countries the impression can be received that the conserva�ve image of women prevalent is Austria is much more 
decisive than any efforts for change. Looking at the gender awareness of management and stakeholders we find that 
this s�ll depends on individual efforts and favourable constella�ons of persons rather than on ins�tu�onalized trainings 
and procedures. And looking at the gender dimension in research contents and programmes efforts are s�ll at the 
beginning and no organisa�onal fixing can be observed so far. I shall argue that public policies only partly achieved their 
objec�ves and shall discuss which strategies turned out to be beneficial and which seem to be a mere waste of �me of 
dedicated feminists.
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Structural Change  - Observa�ons and Some Cri�cal Remarks on Current Efforts in Austria, Brigi�e Ratzer,     
TU Wien

Austria has already in the 1990th introduced a policy framework that has been useful in suppor�ng gender equality 
efforts in Higher Educa�on Ins�tu�ons (HEI). This legal framework has been improved over the years and provides a 
solid basis for structural change. All Austrian HEIs have launched their own Gender Equality plans (GEP) in 2004 meant 
to specify the legal framework for specific ins�tu�onal surroundings. However we have to sum up that the expected 
effects of those GEPs did not arise automa�cally. Looking at the numbers and par�cipa�on rates the ra�o of women in 
STEM is s�ll very low and change is much too slow to be considered a success story. Especially compared to other Euro-
pean countries the impression can be received that the conserva�ve image of women prevalent is Austria is much more 
decisive than any efforts for change. Looking at the gender awareness of management and stakeholders we find that 
this s�ll depends on individual efforts and favourable constella�ons of persons rather than on ins�tu�onalized trainings 
and procedures. And looking at the gender dimension in research contents and programmes efforts are s�ll at the 
beginning and no organisa�onal fixing can be observed so far. I shall argue that public policies only partly achieved their 
objec�ves and shall discuss which strategies turned out to be beneficial and which seem to be a mere waste of �me of 
dedicated feminists.
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Analyzing success differences in ERC grants – prac�ces of excellence and panel composi�on, Lucía Polo, 
Helene Schi�aenker, TECNALIA R&I, Joanneum Research

Structural Change has been iden�fied a challenge in Research Performing Organisa�ons (RPOs), but also in Research 
Funding Organisa�ons (RFOs). Grant selec�on process and criteria are key elements therefore. Scien�fic excellence 
more and more becomes the core criterion for the distribu�on of research funds and by this, structures what kind of 
research is done, how it is done and by whom it is done. Hence, the (gendered) construc�on of excellence has core 
implica�ons on gender equality. Yet recent research has demonstrated that excellence is socially constructed and that 
from a gender perspec�ve, it reflects the norms of a masculine science system represented by the stereotypical image 
of the ideal scien�st (O’Connor and O’Hagan 2015, van den Brink and Benschop 2012, Rees 2011, EC 2011, 2004). 
Opera�onalizing excellence is a challenge for funding ins�tu�ons in order to grantee the selec�on of the best resear-
chers to be granted and to do it in a gender fair way. In the pres�gious ERC grants women so far have been systema�ca-
lly less successful ( in all grants and in all years). As scien�fic excellence is the sole criterion for grant selec�on the ques-
�on is how excellence is constructed in ERC grant selec�on. In our presenta�on we first have a closer look at the 
percep�on of excellence from the perspec�ve of peer reviewers, how they prac�ce excellence in the remote assess-
ment and in panel mee�ngs. We analyze what is seen as excellence, which and how criteria are applied to assess exce-
llence and if and which differences can be found when female applicants are assessed compared to male applicants. 
We found gender prac�ces which avoid that standards of excellence are equally applied to female and male applicants. 
In a second step, not only the social construc�on of excellence but also the composi�on of the panel by sex is analyzed. 
We show how the share of female panel members impacts the share of female grantees. Finally we discuss what this 
means for gender equality and which sugges�ons can be given to improve the ERC grant selec�on process. Data and 
methods We study the 2014 Star�ng Grants, involving 3200 applicants and 350 panelists. We conducted 32 semi-
structured interviews with panel members and 16 more with people from ERC on a variety of aspects of the selec�on 
process – among others the way excellence is constructed. The interviews were transcribed, coded and analyzed. We 
also build a data base on all panel members from 2009 to 2014 containing different characteris�cs as gender, age, place 
of birth, current working country, name of home ins�tu�on, number of �mes par�cipa�ng as a panel member. This 
database allowed us to study the panel composi�on and network-�es of panel members in order to find the correla�o-
ns between these and the success rates. Findings The interviewed panel members found most criteria and indicators 
related to excellence rather vague and difficult to measure, making comparison problema�c. In this paper we discuss 
the gendered applica�on of excellence. We found that (a) indicators to measure excellence can be gendered themsel-
ves; (b) indicators and criteria can be applied differently to male and female applicants and (c) they can be assessed 
differently. When we analyzed the panel composi�on from a gender perspec�ve we found a strong and significant 
correla�on between the share of female panel members and the share of female applicants per panel (this reflects the 
gendered distribu�on of scien�fic fields). By contrast, there is a nega�ve correla�on between the share of female panel 
members and the share of female grantees, this means that higher shares of female panel members lower the success 
chances for female applicants. Another finding is that there is only a weak nega�ve influence of recurring female panel 
members on the success rates of female applicants. Further, our study revealed also that more diversity of countries in 
panels enhances the chances of success of female applicants. Conclusions We conclude that to gain structural change 
in research funding organisa�ons and in the assessment process, criteria should be defined more in detail, that proces-
ses should be stronger standardized, and that panel members should be made more aware of how gender bias emer-
ges in assessment prac�ces – male and female panel members (as only increasing the number of female panel mem-
bers so far does not work). We come with sugges�ons how criteria could be opera�onalized and applied in a more 
effec�ve way to arrive at gender-neutral prac�cing of excellence. We also suggest how gender awareness can be gained 
in an appropriate manner.
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Exploring Quotas in Academia - A report, Sandra Bendiscioli, EMBO

This report reflects the proceedings of a year-long study (2014-2015) by the European Molecular Biology Organiza�on funded by the 
Robert Bosch S��ung. The aim was to analyze the possible effects of the use of gender quotas in academia to increase the percentage 
of women at the highest career levels. There are striking imbalances between the numbers of women and men at the highest levels 
of academia. Even accoun�ng for differences between fields and the lag �me in implemen�ng policies to mi�gate such dispari�es, the 
overall numbers and ra�os of women in senior academic posi�ons are much smaller than expected given the number of female 
university graduates in the last decades. If it is a policy goal to reach a more balanced gender representa�on in academia within a 
reasonable �me frame, direct ac�ons, such as quotas, will almost certainly need to be taken. Quotas as a policy tool may be controver-
sial. Especially in academia where merit is a very important but ill-defined concept, the use of quotas may be seen to be undermining 
a merit system. On the other hand, in some fields, the current merit system seems to have favored men, so using quotas might help 
improve the system. This report focuses on these and other concerns and ambigui�es. This report is a synthesis of extant literature 
on binding and voluntary quotas, interviews that were conducted with experts, and the proceedings of a closed expert workshop. We 
offer no recommenda�ons. Rather, the report summarizes the posi�ve and nega�ve aspects of the implementa�on of different types 
of quotas. It describes a range of condi�ons of implementa�on to assist decision-makers in formula�ng their choices. This report 
provides an overview of three types of quotas that could be applied: 1) For hiring at the full professorship level, and below Cascading 
models. In these approaches the number of slots ul�mately intended for each gender is determined by the ra�o of women to men in 
the career level immediately below. Such models may be legislated or voluntary. The cri�cal policy ques�on is, at which level is the 
base number set, how is it calculated, and who does the calcula�on? 2) For the composi�on of evalua�on commi�ees, including 
university oversight bodies Representa�on and cri�cal mass. The possibility that be�er-balanced evalua�on and oversight commit-
tees will result in a be�er gender balance for the resul�ng selec�ons and decisions comes from the concept of cri�cal mass; that is, 
the premise that un�l a certain percentage of the underrepresented gender is reached, that gender’s views will not be represented 
at all in commi�ee proceedings. The evidence on this is mixed. 3) Gender targets and quotas in research funding Precluding gender 
biases. For research grants and fellowships, a quota to assure equal success rates between women and men would be employed to 
preclude subtle gender biases that could lead to reduc�ons in the number of successful grants by female applicants over �me and 
thus to reduc�ons in the numbers of female academic researchers. Evidence of such biases varies by field, na�on, and funder and thus 
the use of such a quota would require careful implementa�on. Three major routes for implementa�on were iden�fied: 1) Legislated 
by a government Although legisla�on is a blunt instrument, it would almost certainly lead to the desired gender balance, rapidly, no 
incen�ves are needed. 2) Set by an academic ins�tu�on This op�on presents two clear benefits: the involvement of those most 
affected by any changes in helping to design the quota system, and the linking of the mechanism of filling a quota to usual ins�tu�onal 
hiring prac�ces. The major poten�al problem is that without an external mo�va�on, ins�tu�ons could discuss the details of a quota 
at length without ever implemen�ng it. 3) Required by a funder Funders have significant power in a�aching condi�ons to individual 
grants. While it may seem apparent that funders could extend that influence to the ins�tu�onal level (i.e., denying grants to indivi-
duals at ins�tu�ons with gender imbalances), it is not clear that funders would want to exclude meritorious proposals on non-
scien�fic grounds. Findings For hiring, the most-studied model that we evaluated was a flexible cascade model, where quotas are 
based on the percentage of women at the level immediately below for each type of posi�on; applied at all career levels; mandated by 
a government; with strong financial incen�ves for reaching the quota, and sanc�ons for non-compliance. The benefits of this model 
is that it is based on real numbers for each individual department or other unit, precluding the dangers of one-size-fits-all quotas that 
do not reflect the recruitment pool. The model requires the ac�ve par�cipa�on of the unit in defining their quotas, thus ensuring that 
the values are a�ainable. The caveats include unnecessarily complicated calcula�ons, poten�ally leading to a skewing of the es�ma-
ted target values, and the possibility of perpetua�on of small numbers due to low numbers at the entry level. For review commi�ees 
and oversight bodies, it is clear that the presence of more than one woman on commi�ees reduces isola�on and tokenism and 
broadens the points of view during discussions, including minority concerns. The main poten�al harm of such quotas is a work 
overload for the few women in high posi�ons who would be requested to sit on many commi�ees. This would limit the amount of 
�me they can invest in research and penalize them in terms of scien�fic output. These harms could be mi�gated by compensa�on for 
commi�ee service, such as relief from administra�ve du�es and support for research and non-research related academic du�es. In 
funding, available data does not show a systema�cally lower success rate of female researchers for all funding schemes in all 
countries. Since monitoring of success rates of any given scheme is rela�vely simple, all funders and employers could be mandated to 
publish their data and be required to address the issue (e.g., through a quota) if a persistent difference in success rates is evident.
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Explaining why women drop architecture: gender impacts of awards, publica�ons and other gate-keeping 
mechanisms, Inés Sánchez de Madariaga, Universidad Politecnica de Madrid

Awards, prizes, publica�ons, and other prac�ces providing professional recogni�on such as compe��ons, are key steps 
for professional advance which play a key role in architectural careers. They have the power to open successive doors, 
and further recogni�on, even from the very early stages of careers. The careers of architectural “stars” are built this 
way, by an accumula�on of such dis�nc�ons, o�en through the smart use of personal publicity and public rela�ons as 
tools to this aim. Publicity and public rela�ons can imply very significant economic and human resource efforts by archi-
tectural offices, in fact seen as investments which include strategies such as “branding”, public speaking, and self 
publishing of own work. Some well renowned architects have euphemis�cally referred to this as “the cultural” work of 
their offices. I will argue that awards, prizes, publica�ons, etc., are key tools for what the literature has called “gate-
keeping” and “exclusionary” prac�ces. They are key prac�ces used to open the gates of professional careers to some 
individuals, while closing them to other individuals and groups, contribu�ng to what Merton called many decades ago 
the Mathew effect, by which the accumula�on of advantage creates more advantage, while depriva�on further contri-
butes to deprive individuals and groups. This paper will explore the gender impacts of these prac�ces and how they are 
key elements contribu�ng to the high drop-out rate of women from architectural careers. While women have flocked 
to architectural schools in many countries, their numbers are dispropor�onately low among prac�cing professionals. A 
number of studies from different countries show the low rates of par�cipa�on of women in architectural employment, 
even in countries in which they represent more than 50% of university graduates. The RIBA funded study Why Women 
Drop Architecture of 19XXX provided insights and answers to this ques�on, using evidence from an online survey 
among UK female architects. This paper will show the results of an empirical study showing the rates of success and 
presence of women and men in a selec�on of key awards, professional journals and prizes in Spain. The awards and 
journals selected –Arquia, El Croquis, Arquitectura Viva, European, BIAU, BEAU- represent instances of professional 
recogni�on from very early (Arquia) to early (Europan) stages of a professional career, to mid-career and the achieve-
ments of a life�me (the different prizes included at the Spanish and La�n American Biennials), thus covering the whole 
span of relevant stages for professional advance in architectural careers in Spain. The results point to consistent and 
very significant gender dispari�es which cannot be explained in terms of differences in quality. I conclude that differen-
ces cannot be explained in terms of quality because the mechanisms for earlier recogni�on, which addresses young 
architects right out of school, ie Arquia, shows a very low rate of success by women, oscilla�ng in the range of 16%-
25%. This is in contrast with a par�cipa�on of women among recent architectural graduates of around 50% and with 
be�er grades than their male counterparts. Such imbalance between academic assessments of quality and professio-
nal assessment of quality of prac�cally the same cohorts of individuals, who have not had the �me to substan�ally 
increase their professional merits because they are just out of university, can only be explained in terms of gender bias 
and double standards.
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The first European project about women’s achievements in the design professions: MoMoWo (1918-2018), 
Caterina Franchini, Politecnico di Torino

Women’s crea�vity since the Modern Movement - MoMoWo is a large-scale coopera�on cultural project co-financed by the European 
Union’s Crea�ve Culture Programme under the Culture Sub-Programme (Educa�on, Audiovisual and Culture Execu�ve Agency - EACEA). It 
is a four-year non-profit project that began on 20th October 2014. The project considers an issue of contemporary cultural, social and 
economic importance from a European and interdisciplinary perspec�ve namely women’s achievements in the design professions. These 
achievements are in fields including architecture, civil engineering, urban planning, landscape design, interior design, furniture and furnis-
hing design some of which are s�ll perceived as tradi�onally male professions. The project works towards the harmonious development 
of European society by removing dispari�es and increasing gender equality both in the workplace and beyond. MoMoWo aims to reveal 
and promote the contribu�on of women design professionals to European cultural heritage which, un�l now, has been significantly 
‘hidden from history’. At the same �me - considering History as a ‘living ma�er’ - it aims to promote and increase the value of the works 
and achievements of past and present genera�ons of women professionals to give strength to future genera�ons of crea�ve women. This 
project, organised for the first �me on a European scale, was conceived to be interdisciplinary and is intended to give a new impetus to 
broaden studies in Europe and beyond. Besides the Project Leader, Politecnico di Torino - PoliTO, MoMoWo has six co-organisers from 
universi�es and research centres in France, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Slovenia and Spain. The co-organisers’ fields of interest are 
complementary to each other. The research teams are made up of architects, civil engineers, designers, art historians, historians of 
architecture, design historians, technologists, poli�cal scien�sts and economists from six different countries. They are specialised in: 
gender studies, Modern Movement history and technology, cultural heritage, cultural tourism and marke�ng. This mix of knowledge and 
skills is essen�al in order to consider MoMoWo as a mul�disciplinary project, thus providing European added value and fostering the 
protec�on and promo�on of European cultural diversity. All project ac�vi�es have been planned to bring together the know-how and skills 
of each co-organiser. The project has been conceived in a dynamic perspec�ve. It has been planned that the ac�vi�es could con�nue even 
over the European financing deadline. Why the MoMoWo project? The project originated from a number of under reported issues. The 
contemporary history of women’s crea�vity and the tangible cultural heritage produced by women’s works is s�ll mostly unknown today, 
not only by the general public, but also by students, scholars and professionals. Through experience gained during research and teaching 
it has been no�ced that, except for a few monographs or female gender anthologies, women’s works are not highlighted in text books on 
the History of Architecture, History of Building Technologies and Engineering, Urban History and Design History. Furthermore, buildings 
designed by women are rarely included in tourist or architectural guidebooks of major European ci�es. Only a few ‘archistar’© women are 
represented by seminal and mainstream History of Contemporary Architecture, although a considerable number of women architects 
appears in pres�gious specialised magazines. Conversely, in twen�eth century history many women designers in the tex�les, fashion, 
jewellery and ceramics fields have made a name for themselves and their talent has been fully recognised. Through the project we would 
like to answer ques�ons that have been raised in Europe since the Twen�es and that are s�ll of great relevance today. Is there a professio-
nal space for European women in tradi�onally male professions? What can be learned from European women pioneers so as to improve 
women's current professional achievements in architecture, civil engineering and design? The project intends to bridge the gap between 
past and future genera�ons in order to increase the awareness of capabili�es of the female gender and contribute to women’s libera�on 
from professional prejudices and clichés. This is why from the outset of the project proposal, engaging a broader public with works created 
by women has been a priority in order to engender new percep�ons of professions and new narra�ves in the fields of architecture, civil 
engineering and design. The ambi�on of this cultural project goes beyond the mere cliché that women architects, civil engineers and 
designers should be entrusted with tasks specifically related to women in order to make certain built spaces or products even more succe-
ssful, on the grounds that women have ‘a different view of things’. Consequently, through its ac�vi�es MoMoWo tackles a real equal 
opportuni�es theme, in both the past and present. The project’s major research ac�vity consists of a database of women architects, civil 
engineers and designers ac�ve in their profession in Europe, from 1918 to 2018. It has been created to support MoMoWo cultural 
ac�vi�es and its products, such as the guidebook of architectural and design i�neraries, the interna�onal travelling exhibi�on and its 
catalogue, and the final symposium and its books. Three historical workshops and their open-access publica�ons aim to collect materials 
to enrich the database and to share and debate the design experiences of European women. Two interna�onal compe��ons, the first for 
the design of MoMoWo visual iden�ty and the second, for a photography reportage on women architects’ own homes were conceived to 
transform audiences from passive receivers into creators and ac�ve users of cultural contents. Annual open days held in professional 
women’s studios celebrate Interna�onal Women’s Day every 8th March in partners’ countries. They are intended to provide the opportu-
nity to make new contacts by visi�ng women architects, civil engineers and designers’ studios, thus transferring know-how between 
different genera�ons, networking with professionals and crea�ng a sense of community. Last, but not least, the MoMoWo website 
(www.momowo.eu) is both a repository of research products and experiences and their dissemina�on tools. This panel presents the 
results of the ac�vi�es hitherto carried out by MoMoWo.
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Engendering Bioethics: Framework, Scope and Limita�ons within Bioethical Standards Approach, Iva Rinčić, 
Amir Muzur, University of Rijeka 

A�er its (re-)emergence in the 1970s, bioethics has become a discipline relevant for the examina�on of various topics, 
predominantly related to scien�fic and technical development, with prac�cal applica�ons in the fields of biomedicine, 
healthcare, and biotechnology. However, the original concepts of bioethics have always included environmental and 
sustainability issues and the ethical aspects of ecology (Jahr, 1926; Po�er, 1970), which has recently been respected 
and followed much more in Europe and La�n America. Tradi�onally, gender topics in bioethics have been approached 
within the framework of feminist bioethics (related to reproduc�ve health, injus�ce, and discrimina�on), while recent 
ecological trends in bioethics have failed (so far) in introducing gender perspec�ve. The European Bioethics in Ac�on 
project (funded by Croa�an Science Founda�on, 2014-2017) aims at defining relevant bioethical standards for the 
op�misa�on of the rela�ons between humans, animals, plants, and the environment in different local communi�es. 
This is to be achieved by exploring theorethical bioethical discourse and including local stakeholders (media, NGOs, 
poli�cians, ci�zens) into the process of prepara�on of bioethical standards. Such a „bioethical charter“ may be conside-
red a measure for bioethical sensibility of a given community. The aim of this presenta�on is to explore the state of art 
of the prepara�on of bioethical standards, to discern gender perspec�ve within those standards, and finally to suggest 
the modality of „engendering bioethical standards“.
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Research and pilot applica�on of a methodology for assessing gender-responsiveness of urban climate policy, 
Gotelind Alber, GenderCC-Women for Climate Jus�ce

With the recogni�on of the crucial role of ci�es in tackling climate change and strengthening resilience, local govern-
ments are encouraged to ‘mainstream’ climate change ac�ons into urban planning processes (UCCRN 2011; UN-
Habitat, 2015). At the same �me, researchers and policy-makers are increasingly becoming aware of the necessity of 
gender-responsive climate ac�on, although considerable knowledge and implementa�on gaps remain (UNFCCC, 2015). 
Building upon ini�al explora�ons of the gender dimensions of urban climate policy (Alber, 2010, 2015; Alber & Cahoon, 
2016), we iden�fied the need for a comprehensive methodology for assessing the gender-responsiveness of climate 
policy at urban level. In the context of the ‘Gender Into Climate Change Ini�a�ve’, launched by GenderCC – Women for 
Climate Jus�ce in 2015, an assessment of exis�ng tools and frameworks was conducted, and in a collabora�ve working 
process with gender experts from countries in the Global South, we have developed a new approach to be tested in six 
pilot ci�es. The methodology has three central components: firstly, a gender-sensi�ve evalua�on of the exis�ng ins�tu-
�onal se�ng is to be conducted for each pilot city, addressing climate change planning, ins�tu�onal coordina�on and 
knowledge, budge�ng and alloca�on, and par�cipa�on; secondly, using the baseline data collected, a gender screening 
of the city’s por�olio of mi�ga�on and adapta�on policies helps to iden�fy priori�es and entry-points from a gender 
perspec�ve; and thirdly, an assessment of relevant implemented and planned measures is used to develop policy 
recommenda�ons and provide guidance for targeted ac�ons in each pilot city. In the ‘Gender into Urban Climate 
Change Ini�a�ve’, this process is undertaken by women’s organisa�ons working in the field of climate change in pilot 
ci�es in India, Indonesia and South Africa. A central aim is to strengthen the capacity of ci�zens to intervene in local 
government planning processes and develop recommenda�ons for gender-responsive policy, thereby enhancing the 
sustainability, effec�veness, social and environmental co-benefits, equity, inclusiveness and acceptability of local 
mi�ga�on and adapta�on policies. So far, ini�al assessments and training with local stakeholders and policy-makers 
have been conducted, with results shared between project partners in exercise of peer-to-peer-learning. This paper will 
present the preliminary outcomes of this innova�ve approach, no�ng the poten�al for the results to be generalised and 
for the methodology to be further developed and applied in addi�onal ci�es. Furthermore, given that very li�le has 
been done to address the nexus of gender and climate change in ci�es in the Global North, a longer term objec�ve 
would be to transfer knowledge gained in this pilot undertaking from South to North.  
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Drivers and hurdles of using gender approaches in urban climate and development planning, Virginie Le 
Masson, Overseas Development Ins�tute

Interna�onal policy frameworks to foster sustainable development, tackle climate change or promote disaster risk reduc�on have 
gradually recognised the interdependence between poverty, climate change and disaster risks. Many na�onal policies are also more 
aware of the importance of using a gender perspec�ve in development planning. Yet, all too o�en gender remains an overlooked and 
misunderstood concept in responses that o�en focus on the scien�fic and economic dimensions of climate change (Aboud, 2011). 
There is high interest from donors as well as from Non-Governmental Organisa�ons (NGOs) to gather evidence on the benefits of using 
gender-sensi�ve approaches when working on environmental-related projects and to discuss the prac�cali�es and the challenges of 
mainstreaming gender equality in development/resilience programming (Tacoli et al., 2014). In parallel, studies documen�ng the 
impacts of climate change increasingly focus on ci�es, due to increased rural to urban migra�ons and rapid and uncontrolled urbani-
sa�on. Yet, the majority of the literature that documents the gendered impacts of climate change is informed by the context of rural 
areas (e.g. Okali and Naess, 2013). Only recently has the gender dimension of climate resilience in ci�es begun to be explored (e.g. 
Alber, 2015). This paper therefore, aims to document the integra�on of gender approaches into climate compa�ble development, in 
the context of urban areas. Climate compa�ble development – or CCD – relates to the transforma�on of development pathways to face 
climate issues. It moves beyond the tradi�onal separa�on of adapta�on, mi�ga�on and development strategies, to integrate the 
threats and opportuni�es of a changing climate to lower CO2 emissions, build resilience and promote development simultaneously 
(Mitchell and Maxwell 2010). The paper draws on three urban case studies in Peru, Kenya and India. It par�cularly analyses three 
development projects, selected on three criteria: (i) they were already completed, (ii) they promoted climate compa�ble development, 
either through adapta�on, disaster risk reduc�on, mi�ga�on and development; and (iii) they had adver�sed the use of a gender appro-
ach. We used this project as case study to address the following research ques�ons: 1. What does a ‘gender-sensi�ve’ approach to CCD 
mean in different urban contexts? 2. What is the evidence of the relevance of gender-sensi�ve programming in CCD to promote and 
achieve people’s empowerment? 3. What socio-economic, poli�cal and cultural factors constrain or favour gender-sensi�ve appro-
aches in the context of CCD? 4. Does a gender sensi�ve approach enable be�er CCD outcomes and if so, in what way?. The field work 
followed a qualita�ve methodology and was carried out by gender-balanced, in-country research teams between June and October 
2015. In total, 89 people were interviewed and 37 focus group discussions were conducted. A short synthesis report of this research 
was published in May 2016 (see Kratzer and Le Masson, 2016). The following presenta�on however, aims to focus more substan�ally 
on the gendered dimension of accessing (and controlling) basic services in the context of urban se�ngs and vulnerability to climate 
change. The following findings will be discussed, drawing on examples from each of the three case studies: 1.The research gathered 
addi�onal evidence of the different impacts of environmental shocks and stresses within urban communi�es, par�cularly between 
men and women’s access to sanita�on. Therefore, when climate vulnerability assessments take gender aspects into account, they lead 
to climate adapta�on ac�ons which are be�er designed because they are based on a more comprehensive understanding of communi-
ty needs. For that purpose, gendered needs assessments can encourage the meaningful par�cipa�on of men and women. This is 
possible when organisa�ons use bo�om-up, par�cipatory and trans-disciplinary approaches, to give women and men a chance to bring 
out their diverse needs, priori�es and the range of skills through which each can contribute to climate compa�ble development. 
2.Gender sensi�ve approaches lead to more sustainable climate and development outcomes: the study found evidence from program-
mes in Peru and India that the crea�on of community based thema�c groups (such as neighbourhood commi�ees) with more involve-
ment of women tend to be be�er organised and more sustainable. Likewise, ac�vi�es which have been designed with women’s -- as 
well as men’s -- needs in mind, deliver results which are more comprehensive and long-las�ng. 3.The research further highlights that 
vulnerability to risks is exacerbated by everyday gender inequali�es. Women who experience discrimina�on against their status and 
domes�c violence, and men who are dependent on alcohol are example of everyday constraints and inequali�es that impede people’s 
resilience. Yet, organisa�ons are reluctant to address these issues, perceived too sensi�ve or even taboo. Raising discussions with local 
communi�es on alcoholism or violence could generate social tensions which might complicate the delivery of projects. 4.There is s�ll a 
lack of understanding of what promo�ng gender equality means at project level. Promo�ng women’s par�cipa�on in climate compa�-
ble development seems o�en limited to suppor�ng women’s access to basic services and improving their efficiency in performing their 
tradi�onal roles, even in urban areas where their roles are changing. Yet, this does not transform unjust power rela�ons and does not 
support women develop new opportuni�es beyond their tradi�onal responsibili�es.A lack of explicit objec�ve on promo�ng gender 
equality also undermine opportuni�es to monitor and evaluate any social development outcomes. The analysis and discussion aims to 
demonstrate the extent to which gender sensi�vity in climate change and development programming can increase gender equality, 
paving the way for be�er climate outcomes and contribu�ng to wider social development goals. 
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Evalua�ng gender in a top-level environmental research ins�tu�on: gender equality and gender research, 
Esther Sanyé, Beatriz Rodriguez, Università di Bologna, Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona

Interest in gender has increased towards avoiding discrimina�on and promo�ng inclusion (e. g. EU policies and campaigns 
(h�p://ec.europa.eu/jus�ce/gender-equality/), including in the academia. Some studies unveil gender inequali�es in research en��es due 
to several causes, being the tradi�onal academic mechanism one of the main constrains (e.g., Mää�ä and Lyckhage, 2011; Monroe et al., 
2008). Despite the clear relevance of gender in environment-related processes (e.g., in environmental ac�vism), gender studies focusing 
on environmental research ins�tu�ons are scarce. The goal of this study is to assess gender at a top-level environmental research ins�tu-
�on – the Ins�tute of Environmental Sciences and Technology (ICTA) at the Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB) – both in terms of 
gender equality and gender-sensi�ve research. We aim to (a) iden�fy the main narra�ves on gender equality at ICTA using both qualita�ve 
and quan�ta�ve methods; and (b) observe the considera�on of gender in research ac�vi�es at ICTA and the poten�al associa�on to indivi-
dual percep�ons on gender equality. Case study: The UAB is a leading higher educa�on en�ty in Spain (12th posi�on worldwide among 
young universi�es). Within UAB, ICTA was created in 2003 as a research and teaching ins�tu�on for environmental science and innova�on, 
and recently got the María de Maeztu recogni�on of excellence. Mul�disciplinarity, interna�onality of the staff, and poli�cal commitment 
are some of its par�culari�es, but there are no studies of the situa�on at ICTA in rela�on to gender equality. Methods: The study combines 
qualita�ve and quan�ta�ve methods. First, semi-structured interviews were conducted in April 2016 to explore the narra�ves of different 
members of ICTA. 16 ICTA members (8 female, 8 male) were interviewed represen�ng all the staff categories. The current situa�on of 
gender equity in the ins�tute, the considera�on of gender in the environmental research, challenges and needed ac�ons were discussed 
along these conversa�ons. Second, the ICTA community (200 people) was surveyed on gender issues, exploring ideas emerging from the 
literature and the interviews. Finally, quan�ta�ve indicators were evaluated to observe the current situa�on at ICTA and compare qualita-
�ve and quan�ta�ve perspec�ves. Preliminary results 0. No�ons of gender equality Respondents discussed about gender equality 
considering mostly a feminist perspec�ve (i.e., against female discrimina�on). Yet other interviewees highlighted the poten�al obstacles 
of men (e.g., constrained emo�ons) or the polysemy of “gender” beyond the dualism male-female. Finally, some respondents marked the 
relevance of working towards an ungendered world, where people are detached from gender defini�ons. 1. On qualita�ve narra�ves of 
gender equality at icta Three main narra�ves coexist at ICTA. They will be further described in depth in rela�on to elements such as: 
gender devalua�on, interna�onality and the defini�on of needed ac�ons. a) There is gender equality and gender should not be explicitly 
addressed in environmental research en��es. Discrimina�on has never existed at icta. While there is percep�on of a pyramid in the staff 
composi�on staff, this is not problema�zed. There is trust in academic mechanisms to ensure quality in environmental research, which 
could be compromise by posi�ve discrimina�on. Gender equality shows some convergence in some indicators. b) There is gender equality, 
although some gender issues should be addressed. Working at ICTA is not uncomfortable in rela�on to gender aspects and there is not 
micro-chauvinism. S�ll, there is notorious pyramid towards consolidated posi�ons, difficul�es to undertake academic careers due to 
gender issues and certain gender devalua�on. Posi�ve changes are observed due to external mechanisms (e.g. external funding sources). 
c) There is not gender equality due to important factors that need to be redressed. ICTA is representa�ve of inequali�es that prevail in the 
academia sector, inherited from historic processes. Beyond a balance of sex distribu�on in the staff members, a male-opera�onal way of 
being and transfer of less recognized tasks to women should be overcome. Gender devalua�on is a problem regarding the consolida�on 
of women in management posi�ons. 2. On (semi-)quan�ta�ve evalua�on of percep�ons. These narra�ves will be contrasted with the 
perspec�ve of the en�re ICTA community through a survey conducted in April-May 2016 to all its members across the different categories. 
Resul�ng data will be analyzed to unveil their rela�ons with a) research area and interest, b) (other factors / degree of consolida�on / 
na�onality / age), c) defended no�ons of equality. Furthermore, data on the considera�on of gender in current and past research ac�vi�es 
at ICTA will be compiled. Based on significant associa�ons, we will create a cluster dis�nguishing groups according to their gender sensi�-
vity in research and their percep�on on gender equality. 3. On quan�ta�ve evalua�on of sex distribu�on of selected performance indica-
tors Available data of sex distribu�on for different ac�vi�es was organized to validate quan�ta�ve some statements on gender balance 
from previous research stages. The analysis comprises the en�re period of ICTA existence, spanning 13 years since 2003 to 2016. Such 
indicators encompass: staff across different categories (PAS, PhD students, postdocs, senior researchers); management board; granted 
funding (interna�onal projects and na�onal projects); knowledge produc�on (publica�ons, thesis defended), mentoring (PhD supervisors, 
Presidents of PhD examining boards). Conclusions: Preliminary results from the semi-quan�ta�ve and quan�ta�ve analysis suggest that 
there is percep�on of either a rela�vely privileged situa�on of ICTA in terms of gender equality or a belief on gender convergence. Indeed, 
the relevance of women and its evolu�on in the short history of ICTA is outstanding for some indicators, such as the par�cipa�on in the 
management board (from 22% to 72% of women). However, indicators related to knowledge produc�on and, hence, on the poten�al 
future consolida�on of women’s careers, have more erra�c trends, showing even divergence a�er the effects of the economic crisis. The 
current situa�on at ICTA is linked to the core elements of environmental research, such as the broad scope of disciplinary fields, and the 
implica�ons of interdisciplinary and o�en engaged work.
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Research ques�ons of gender in climate change, Maria Bostenaru Dan, Marie Curie Fellows Associa�on

I will present some of my thoughts raised by this and the research ques�ons which emerged for my current research project. I am an 
architect, currently fellow at Accademia di Romania a Roma, in Italy. My research project here is about women and water, namely 
architecture works with water of pioneer women architects. I hope to draw lessons from this for design projects today. It is a ques�on 
how much women have the power to par�cipate to decisions taking about their environment. In my par�cipatory planning decision 
tree I have women as planers, as users and as investors. From this point of view the research ques�on of dealing with women as an 
object or as a subject of the research is interes�ng, ie if affected by climate change or if direc�ng measures agains climate change. 
Subject is pre-disaster, to prevent it, while object is post-disaster, means being affected and reac�ng maybe in a way which becomes 
pre-disaster. I will take part to an exhibi�on commemora�ng the flood in Firenze 1966 with two contribu�ons, with preven�on with 
sandbags of flood (in Bernburg, Germany 2013) and with reconstruc�on a�er flood. Which reminds me that there was a compe��on 
on the own houses of women, from MOMOWO, to par�cipate too. A feature I no�ced, and dealt with earlier on, was the mobility of 
women during that �me, which led to the interna�onality of the style. With mobility I also deal in the Marie Curie Fellowship Associa-
�on working group m-WiSET I am member of. I always thought of climate change connected to energy and such, and to disasters as an 
effect of. And I also deal with mobility, but in a posi�ve way. Mobility can however affect climate change in a nega�ve way, through the 
emissions. So promo�on of mobility of women scien�sts shall be taken with care. Now in all H2020 proposals a gender component has 
to be incorporated, for example also in security projects. I wrote some lines of water related projects and climate change, as, women 
may in some country swim more difficultly due to clothes, but, on the other hand, they tend to stay at home and protect the household 
from flood by their tradi�onal knowledge. As for H2020 projects, 40% par�cipa�on of the minority gender is targeted. In Romania, 
women are well represented in research, as the EC report shows. Regarding women leadership, I heard at a conference at New Europe 
College, which I reviewed for web ecology (open access) that in the UK flood protec�on organisa�ons in charity tend to be led by 
women since women care more. Ecology from a climate change perspec�ve as “Climate change through the lens of intersec�onality” 
by Anna Kaijsera & Annica Kronsell is definitely important. I was also thinking one should write in ecology journals on landscape measu-
res to prevent floods as effect of climate change. I'm organising a workshop in Rome where I have a speaker reflec�ng in the rural 
connec�on of agriculture and water, trying to draw lessons for gender as well. I think that agriculture issues are reflec�ng very well 
climate change, and that landscape architecture research is very important in this regard. Just listening at a conference on medieval 
climate change when this was the way to record it. I was also thinking how much is relevant to use methods as SpaceSyntax to map the 
ways in public space, which has to be defined safer. Similar researches have been done for the ways in interior spaces of the home. 
Actually regarding the home, this is the most researched that being designed by women for women counts in modern architecture, in 
the other the gender component is not so striking. Last year I organised a session on gender at the eurodoc anual conference, and my 
co-organiser, Carole Chapin, looked at how different languages make the gender difference (M, F and neutrum, for example in Hunga-
rian is really strange). It is also worth looking how Germany tries to make language equity in public texts, such as for example Wissens-
chatlerIn. The wording of climate change texts and declara�ons is also important (ex. at COP21).
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Planning For Sustainable Transport around People's Needs,, Clara Greed, University of the West of England

Sustainability is a key driving force in planning policy. But, many ci�zens, especially women, have found so-called sustai-
nable policies have made their daily lives more difficult, whilst not necessarily enabling them to adopt a greener 
lifestyle. The poten�al conflict between promo�ng environmental sustainability and crea�ng accessible, equitable and 
inclusive ci�es is highlighted. The problem is discussed first with reference to the old 'pre-sustainability' Bri�sh city, with 
its emphasis upon decentralisa�on and the promo�on of the motor car; and second, in rela�on to the challenges of the 
new 'sustainable city' which is more compact and based on public transport, walking and cycling. An emphasis upon 
restric�ng the use of the motorcar in order to reduce carbon emissions and protect the environment has arguably 
caused many social problems for ordinary living in towns and ci�es that lack an adequate public transport system or 
other alterna�ves to motorcar use. This par�cularly affects women, because the difference in their journey pa�erns 
from men is not necessarily acknowledged or accommodated in the new sustainable city. Also the original defini�on of 
sustainability comprised social, economic and environmental factors but arguably there has been too much emphasis 
on the environmental policies at the expense of social considera�ons.

Gender mobility in SUMP Process, Patrizia Malgieri, Caterina DiBartolo,  Silvia Maffii, TRT Srl

Sustainability is a key driving force in planning policy. But, many ci�zens, especially women, have found so-called sustai-
nable policies have made their daily lives more difficult, whilst not necessarily enabling them to adopt a greener 
lifestyle. The poten�al conflict between promo�ng environmental sustainability and crea�ng accessible, equitable and 
inclusive ci�es is highlighted. The problem is discussed first with reference to the old 'pre-sustainability' Bri�sh city, with 
its emphasis upon decentralisa�on and the promo�on of the motor car; and second, in rela�on to the challenges of the 
new 'sustainable city' which is more compact and based on public transport, walking and cycling. An emphasis upon 
restric�ng the use of the motorcar in order to reduce carbon emissions and protect the environment has arguably 
caused many social problems for ordinary living in towns and ci�es that lack an adequate public transport system or 
other alterna�ves to motorcar use. This par�cularly affects women, because the difference in their journey pa�erns 
from men is not necessarily acknowledged or accommodated in the new sustainable city. Also the original defini�on of 
sustainability comprised social, economic and environmental factors but arguably there has been too much emphasis 
on the environmental policies at the expense of social considera�ons.
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The Nature of Gender Issues in Housing: A Case Study in the Philippines, Rowena Laguilles, University of the 
Philippines

Women’s right to adequate housing is among women’s rights that are enshrined by interna�onal and local laws and 
policies such as the Conven�on on the Elimina�on of all forms of Discrimina�on Against Women, the Beijing Pla�orm 
for Ac�on, and the Magna Carta of Women. Despite this, gender issues in housing including unequal access to and 
discriminatory prac�ces in housing persist. This study looks into the nature of gender issues in housing in the Philippi-
nes by focusing on the case of a women’s organiza�on in one of its urbanizing areas. Par�cularly, it a�empts to capture 
the women’s perspec�ves in urban poor housing and analyze them vis-à-vis the policy context of Philippine housing. A 
complementa�on of Human Rights Based Approach and Gender and Development guides the analysis of the study. 
Data gathering methods used were focus group discussion, key informants interview, and documents review. The study 
found that housing policies and programs in the Philippines tend to neglect the quality of living condi�ons as they focus 
on the formaliza�on of slums and informal se�lements in urban poor areas. Both with what they neglect and with what 
they seek to accomplish women are key but unrecognized actors. Women compensate for what government housing 
programs do not provide, as well as work to comply with what these housing programs require. It is not the roles 
women have that burden them per se, however, but the fact that they are expected to carry them. In fact, their social 
roles allows a more complete perspec�ve on what adequate housing looks like and what work it entails. This study also 
found the cri�cal role of grassroots women organizing in the pursuit of securing women’s right to adequate housing. It 
is recommended that interna�onal standards on adequate housing for the urban poor must guide housing policies and 
programs in the Philippines. Grassroots women organizing, women’s par�cipa�on in decision making and consulta�ve 
processes must also characterize local housing programs. Overall, gender perspec�ves within na�onal housing agen-
cies must be strengthened and sustained. 
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restric�ng the use of the motorcar in order to reduce carbon emissions and protect the environment has arguably 
caused many social problems for ordinary living in towns and ci�es that lack an adequate public transport system or 
other alterna�ves to motorcar use. This par�cularly affects women, because the difference in their journey pa�erns 
from men is not necessarily acknowledged or accommodated in the new sustainable city. Also the original defini�on of 
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City and elderly: techniques to make our neighborhoods livable for all, Raquel Jiménez Cabré, Universidad 
Politécnica de Madrid

The demographic paradigm in which we are today is the declining birth rate coupled with increased life expectancy, 
which put us in a picture of an aging popula�on due to the growth in the percentage of elderly (understood as persons 
over 65 years). Focusing on data of INE (2008), in 2050 people over 65 years in Spain will be above 30% of the popula�on 
(nearly 13 million) and octogenarians will become more than 4 million, which would represent more than 30% of the 
total popula�on; while the ONU has a more pessimis�c survey with 40% of the Spanish popula�on in 2015 above 60 
years. I add the "pessimis�c" adjec�ve because the literature on the subject deals with it as a problem of modern society 
since it is a popula�on group characterized by their vulnerability but, why can´t we perceive it as a �me of change which 
presents new and different opportuni�es? Who would not want to live longer and be�er? What can´t be denied is that 
this is a turning point in history and society that we cannot turn our back on it . The work that I am currently developing 
emerges as collabora�on with the research group led by Professor Luis Moya González in urban and regional planning 
department ETSAM, I + D + I project en�tled “TRANSFORMAR PARA PROTEGER. RESTAURACIÓN SOSTENIBLE DE LA 
VIVIENDA SOCIAL ESPAÑOLA DEL SIGLO XX EN EL CONTEXTO EUROPEO” (" TRANSFORM TO PROTECT. RESTORATION OF 
THE SPANISH SUSTAINABLE SOCIAL HOUSING OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY IN EUROPEAN CONTEXT ") Specifically my 
research aims to study the social neighbourhoods that took place with public resources in Madrid from 1939 onwards 
in response to the housing problem that had arisen before the great migra�on from the provinces to the capital. And the 
objec�ve is to detect problems of habitability that arises in each of these cases for the aging popula�on, due to the fact 
that in its original design there were not considered the special needs of elderly and it can lead to cases of social exclu-
sion. This aging popula�on implies new social and physical needs that have been begun to study from the environmental 
gerontology and has opened a door to new lines of mul�disciplinary research, becoming one of the great challenges of 
contemporary society by its magnitude, complexity and heterogeneity. Since the public authori�es have developed laws 
that address the problem from the point of view of accessibility , as the law 8/2013 of 26 June, rehabilita�on , regenera-
�on and urban renewal , which limits December 2017 (extended from previous , December 2015) the deadline for both 
public buildings and urban spaces accessible. My study aims to demonstrate that the habitability of neighbourhoods for 
inclusion of the elderly is not just a problem of accessibility but encompasses many more variables to consider. The study 
methodology that I approach is based on the theories of Donald A. Schön (1983) on “reflec�ve prac�ce “. Schön related 
research with prac�ce using four types of reflec�ve research: analysis framework, building a repertoire science in ac�on 
and study the reflec�on from the ac�on. Therefore, as a star�ng point, from concepts such as safety, transport, use of 
public space, social interac�on, services, etc., you can set parameters or markers to study cases from the same variables. 
The second step will be the case analysis to approach the reality of elderly living at the selected neighbourhoods. The 
third step will be to make a proposal for rehabilita�on of the case based on the results of the variables and finally make 
a reflec�on and assessment of the proposal and feasibility of it, making a reconstruc�on if it were necessary, of the origi-
nal parameters, in research of most appropriate ones. And then draw the conclusions. The aim of the study is therefore 
the habitability a�ributed to the needs of the social group of over 65 years of age and therefore the possibili�es of inter-
ven�on in the rehabilita�on of neighborhoods through general guidelines (such as an analysis card based on several 
parameters). In gender, the phenomenon of "feminiza�on of aging" is very important and well-known. It is not only that 
the exis�ng number of older women overcome, and will do, according to sta�s�cs, the men, with the consequent diffe-
ren�a�on of habits and needs arising from their own womanhood and suffered inequality, but also it is important to be 
aware of the role of women inside the family which o�en take on the responsibility of caring for the elderly. Therefore, 
in connec�on with this Congress “Engendering Habitat III " , I would like to discuss the influence of gender on the para-
meters of livability in rela�on to age and how to cover them in our rehabilita�on projects, as important brunch of the 
field: the study of women due to and inside elderly popula�on, their role and necessi�es 
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Reconstruc�on of Gender and Space in Gentrifying Neighborhoods: The Case of Tarlabasi/ Istanbul,             
Bahar Sakizlioglu, University of Leicester

Gentrifica�on alters the ways places are gendered and by doing so it reflects and affects the ways gender is constructed 
and experienced (Bondi 1991) . The ways places are gendered may also affect the occurrence of gentrifica�on. The 
concept of gentrifica�on refers to a changing class composi�on – for instance, Hackworth and Smith (2001) concisely 
define gentrifica�on as ‘the transforma�on of space for more affluent users’ . Yet, gentrifica�on also invariably involves 
changes in gender rela�ons and the produc�on of gender inequali�es. Despite the expanding reach of gentrifica�on 
(Smith 2002), our knowledge on its rela�on to gender cons�tu�on is limited. Preliminary research, mainly in the 1990s, 
showed the important role of women and the popula�on of lesbians, gays, bisexuals, transgenders, and queers 
(herea�er LGBTQs) in gentrifica�on (see Bondi (1991, 1999); Butler and Hamne� (1994); Rose (1984, 1989); Warde 
(1991) among others) but important ques�ons remain. Firstly, different agents of gentrifica�on (policymakers, 
residents etc.) renego�ate their ideas about gender during gentrifica�on. This reflects and alters in �me the changing 
gender division of labor. We know li�le about the link between gender and gentrifica�on as cultural construc�ons and 
‘how changes in the sexual division of labor in the workplace, the community and the home… are nego�ated through 
cultural construc�ons of femininity and masculinity’ during the process of gentrifica�on . Secondly, the literature 
presents a par�al picture as most research has focused on how gentrifica�on posi�vely affected the lives of women and 
LGBTQs with middle class backgrounds leaving aside the experiences of lower class women and LGBTQs. As Lees et al. 
(2008, p.213) suggest, the ques�on remains: ‘Does the gentrifying inner city act as an emancipatory space for all 
women’ and for all LGBTQs? This ongoing research addresses these significant gaps and explores the gendered aspects 
and experiences of gentrifica�on in Istanbul with its case of Tarlabasi. To examine the mutual cons�tu�on of space and 
gender in this gentrifying neighborhood, three qualita�ve data collec�on methods are employed: 1) Documentary 
analysis of relevant urban policy documents and projects; 2) Par�cipant observa�ons in public and semi-public spaces 
(neighborhood centers, city and district council mee�ngs on gentrifica�on, street markets, shopping malls). Discussing 
various gendered aspects of gentrifica�on process, the paper concludes in a nutshell that gentrifica�on not only brings 
about the curtailment of right to the city of low income women and LGBTQs, who are displaced and exposed to physical 
and symbolic violence during the process. Gentrifica�on also alters urban gender rela�ons and roles in line with neoli-
beral consump�on culture.
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Planning For Sustainable Transport around People's Needs,, Clara Greed, University of the West of England

Sustainability is a key driving force in planning policy. But, many ci�zens, especially women, have found so-called sustai-
nable policies have made their daily lives more difficult, whilst not necessarily enabling them to adopt a greener 
lifestyle. The poten�al conflict between promo�ng environmental sustainability and crea�ng accessible, equitable and 
inclusive ci�es is highlighted. The problem is discussed first with reference to the old 'pre-sustainability' Bri�sh city, with 
its emphasis upon decentralisa�on and the promo�on of the motor car; and second, in rela�on to the challenges of the 
new 'sustainable city' which is more compact and based on public transport, walking and cycling. An emphasis upon 
restric�ng the use of the motorcar in order to reduce carbon emissions and protect the environment has arguably 
caused many social problems for ordinary living in towns and ci�es that lack an adequate public transport system or 
other alterna�ves to motorcar use. This par�cularly affects women, because the difference in their journey pa�erns 
from men is not necessarily acknowledged or accommodated in the new sustainable city. Also the original defini�on of 
sustainability comprised social, economic and environmental factors but arguably there has been too much emphasis 
on the environmental policies at the expense of social considera�ons.

Gender mobility in SUMP Process, Patrizia Malgieri, Caterina DiBartolo,  Silvia Maffii, TRT Srl

Sustainability is a key driving force in planning policy. But, many ci�zens, especially women, have found so-called sustai-
nable policies have made their daily lives more difficult, whilst not necessarily enabling them to adopt a greener 
lifestyle. The poten�al conflict between promo�ng environmental sustainability and crea�ng accessible, equitable and 
inclusive ci�es is highlighted. The problem is discussed first with reference to the old 'pre-sustainability' Bri�sh city, with 
its emphasis upon decentralisa�on and the promo�on of the motor car; and second, in rela�on to the challenges of the 
new 'sustainable city' which is more compact and based on public transport, walking and cycling. An emphasis upon 
restric�ng the use of the motorcar in order to reduce carbon emissions and protect the environment has arguably 
caused many social problems for ordinary living in towns and ci�es that lack an adequate public transport system or 
other alterna�ves to motorcar use. This par�cularly affects women, because the difference in their journey pa�erns 
from men is not necessarily acknowledged or accommodated in the new sustainable city. Also the original defini�on of 
sustainability comprised social, economic and environmental factors but arguably there has been too much emphasis 
on the environmental policies at the expense of social considera�ons.
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and experienced (Bondi 1991) . The ways places are gendered may also affect the occurrence of gentrifica�on. The 
concept of gentrifica�on refers to a changing class composi�on – for instance, Hackworth and Smith (2001) concisely 
define gentrifica�on as ‘the transforma�on of space for more affluent users’ . Yet, gentrifica�on also invariably involves 
changes in gender rela�ons and the produc�on of gender inequali�es. Despite the expanding reach of gentrifica�on 
(Smith 2002), our knowledge on its rela�on to gender cons�tu�on is limited. Preliminary research, mainly in the 1990s, 
showed the important role of women and the popula�on of lesbians, gays, bisexuals, transgenders, and queers 
(herea�er LGBTQs) in gentrifica�on (see Bondi (1991, 1999); Butler and Hamne� (1994); Rose (1984, 1989); Warde 
(1991) among others) but important ques�ons remain. Firstly, different agents of gentrifica�on (policymakers, 
residents etc.) renego�ate their ideas about gender during gentrifica�on. This reflects and alters in �me the changing 
gender division of labor. We know li�le about the link between gender and gentrifica�on as cultural construc�ons and 
‘how changes in the sexual division of labor in the workplace, the community and the home… are nego�ated through 
cultural construc�ons of femininity and masculinity’ during the process of gentrifica�on . Secondly, the literature 
presents a par�al picture as most research has focused on how gentrifica�on posi�vely affected the lives of women and 
LGBTQs with middle class backgrounds leaving aside the experiences of lower class women and LGBTQs. As Lees et al. 
(2008, p.213) suggest, the ques�on remains: ‘Does the gentrifying inner city act as an emancipatory space for all 
women’ and for all LGBTQs? This ongoing research addresses these significant gaps and explores the gendered aspects 
and experiences of gentrifica�on in Istanbul with its case of Tarlabasi. To examine the mutual cons�tu�on of space and 
gender in this gentrifying neighborhood, three qualita�ve data collec�on methods are employed: 1) Documentary 
analysis of relevant urban policy documents and projects; 2) Par�cipant observa�ons in public and semi-public spaces 
(neighborhood centers, city and district council mee�ngs on gentrifica�on, street markets, shopping malls). Discussing 
various gendered aspects of gentrifica�on process, the paper concludes in a nutshell that gentrifica�on not only brings 
about the curtailment of right to the city of low income women and LGBTQs, who are displaced and exposed to physical 
and symbolic violence during the process. Gentrifica�on also alters urban gender rela�ons and roles in line with neoli-
beral consump�on culture.
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La evolución de los espacios de las mujeres en las mezquitas, estudio aplicado en el contexto urbano español 
actual, Consuelo Urbina Parra, Universidad de Alicante

La evolución de los espacios de las mujeres en las mezquitas, estudio aplicado en el contexto urbano español actual. Consuelo 
Urbina Parra Universidad de Alicante Dpto. de Construcciones Arquitectónicas Mezquitas, arquitectura, urbanismo, mujer, 
musulmanas Resumen Los lugares de culto en general, han acompañado al hombre prác�camente desde su existencia, nume-
rosos ejemplos constatan este fenómeno que se ha prolongado a lo largo de la historia hasta la actualidad, ya que, la mayoría 
de las personas independientemente de sus creencias o religión, manifiestan su espiritualidad, en una forma u otra, y crean 
el lugar donde expresar dicha espiritualidad, de modo individual, conjunto, o en comunidades, y materializan los espacios 
dedicados para tal fin, según sus conceptos, culturas, tradiciones, construcciones arquitectónicas, e incluso comportamientos, 
todo esto siempre ha sido representado desde la figura masculina y mucho menos desde la perspec�va de las mujeres y sus 
intereses, en cuanto a las mezquitas, en la an�güedad eran espacios abiertos sin barreras �sicas, sin embargo por dis�ntas 
razones fueron evolucionando y cambiando, y se introdujo el concepto de división de espacios tanto para hombres como para 
mujeres, con dis�ntas formas de configuración espacial y funcional de la edificación. A través de los resultados que hemos 
conseguido, demuestran que los lugares de culto islámico �enen carencias en general, y en cuanto a los espacios des�nados 
a las mujeres, no existen o no se encuentran en condiciones idóneas de u�lización. El trabajo ha sido aplicado en la Comuni-
dad Valenciana, y forma parte de una inves�gación de la Universidad de Alicante y �ene como alcance conocer el proceso de 
incorporación de las mezquitas o lugares de culto islámico en el espacio �sico - espacial de las ciudades en estudio, con un 
enfoque analí�co sobre los espacios des�nados a las mujeres, su posición dentro de la edificación, las relaciones funcionales 
y su calidad espacial y ambiental. Obje�vos y metodología Determinar el papel que representa el proceso de implantación de 
los lugares de culto islámico y las mezquitas, en el marco urbanís�co y arquitectónico de la ciudades de la Comunidad Valen-
ciana, así como, iden�ficar el concepto de los espacios para las mujeres dentro de esta clase de lugares de culto en la actuali-
dad, ya que históricamente las mezquitas eran espacios abiertos sin separaciones �sicas ni de géneros, siguiendo los criterios 
a con�nuación: •Definir que es una mezquita e indagar acerca de su concepto, su funcionamiento, y su posición dentro de la 
ciudad. •Conocer la relación entre los asentamientos de población musulmana y los lugares de culto islámico en el contexto 
en estudio. •Realizar un análisis de la arquitectura de los casos seleccionados para conocer su funcionamiento, la configura-
ción espacial, y las relaciones entre espacio interior - exterior, determinando la posición que ocupan los espacios de las muje-
res dentro del recinto global y expresarlos mediante la elaboración de los planos arquitectónicos. La metodología se desarrolló 
a través de una inves�gación documental y de campo, con un estudio crí�co, fundamentado sobre el método empírico-
analí�co aplicado sobre los lugares de culto islámico seleccionados como caso de estudio, siguiendo tres criterios principales, 
primero el análisis de la localización en la ciudad, segundo estudio de la implantación en el contexto urbano, acercándonos a 
la escala del barrio, y tercero la implantación en el espacio �sico enfocados sobre el edificio o local, sus caracterís�cas y el 
espacio de la mujer. Resultados La población musulmana en España actualmente llega a 1.732.000, representando un 3,6% 
del total, presente a través de sus lugares de culto, donde los musulmanes manifiestan su religiosidad, comprobando que 
existe una relación entre población musulmana y número de lugares de culto, y su proximidad debido a la frecuencia de 
u�lización. También observamos que estos elementos se caracterizan por la precariedad, sin embargo, dicha situación está 
cambiando, ya sea por la experiencia de las comunidades islámicas en su ges�ón y por un mayor conocimiento de las polí�cas 
urbanís�cas, o también por la par�cipación de las mujeres como en el caso del Centro Cultural Islámico de Valencia con su 
directora Amparo Sánchez. A pesar de las mejoras que se vienen introduciendo en los lugares de culto islámico, cuando anali-
zamos los espacios des�nados a las mujeres, se encuentra que carecen del mismo tratamiento que el resto de la edificación, 
y no se siguen unas pautas concretas para el diseño y configuración de estos espacios, así como la posición que deben ocupar 
dentro del complejo de la mezquita y su funcionalidad, en donde las condiciones ambientales y de higiene son insuficientes. 
Todo esto hace necesario el planteamiento de nuevos estudios que analicen estos espacios, y que sirvan como base para 
establecer unos parámetros de funcionalidad y calidad espacial de los centros y promover especialmente la par�cipación de 
la mujer a la hora de diseñar y configurar los servicios, ya que ellas mismas son las usuarias y �enen que exigir dicho derecho.
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Arquıtectura como terapıa. Renegociando el espacio domés�co, Serafina Amoroso, University of Florence

La palabra terapia �ene tres significados dis�ntos pero relacionados entre sí: seducción (en el sen�do de persuasión de 
los sen�dos, en su doble ver�ente de implicación performa�va y dependencia adic�va), servicio (en el sen�do de 
disposi�vo accesorio que permite y sugiere, sin prescribir, acciones, convir�endo el sujeto a quien se dirige y que la 
u�liza en el verdadero protagonista de la experiencia terapéu�ca), educación (en el sen�do de contribución al desarro-
llo de una autoconciencia en la búsqueda y construcción de la iden�dad del sujeto que en ella con�a). El espacio (sobre 
todo el espacio domés�co) nunca es neutro. La concepción de los interiores como una extensión y cumplimiento del 
espíritu de sus habitantes remonta a la década de 1880: se trataba de un enfoque bastante común en el es�lo Art 
Nouveau en París en ese momento, gracias al psicólogo francés Dr. Jean-Mar�n Charcot, un precursor de Freud, que 
demostró a través de las experiencias de la hipnosis terapéu�ca de sus pacientes, que las cualidades �sicas (como las 
que se sugieren y desencadenan a través de los es�mulos visuales) de un entorno espacial pueden influir en los pensa-
mientos, sen�mientos, acciones de sus usuarios. Con el apoyo de opiniones cien�ficas tan acreditadas, los decoradores 
de interiores en Francia a finales del siglo XIX comenzaron a tomar en serio la responsabilidad terapéu�ca de diseñar el 
espacio domés�co. El recorrido terapéu�co funciona también al revés, como se desprende de las páginas delirantes de 
una pequeña joya literaria, El empapelado amarillo (1892) de Charlo�e Perkins Gilman, o, más recientemente, en la 
espacialización y architecturalisación de comportamientos y vivencias que se pueden encontrar en los traumas arqui-
tectónicos de Louise Bourgeois, en los vaciados de Rachel Whiteread, en las cicatrices espaciales de Jules Lampshire. El 
malestar que no �ene nombre del que habla Be�y Friedan (1963) es la consecuencia de las inquietudes patológicas 
desencadenadas por un modelo espacial (urbanís�co) que, a par�r de los principios de la década de los cincuenta, 
proliferó en las afueras de la mayoría de las ciudades norteamericanas. El así llamado sprawl promovió una situación 
de aislamiento que afectó de manera diferencial a los miembros de la familia americana, reduciendo la vida del ama de 
casa, de la mujer, a su dominio del hogar, especialmente de aquellos espacios, como la cocina, en los que la presencia 
y el uso de robots y la mecanización de las tareas domés�cas producían una intensificación de su condición de incomu-
nicabilidad. En años más recientes, el director de Revolu�onary Road, Sam Mendes, en la película American Beauty de 
1999, representó y cri�có a la vez la monotonía y el sen�do de aislamiento de un escenario espacial (tanto simbólico 
como urbano y arquitectónico), cuyas mayores víc�mas fueron las mujeres. La arquitectura y el espacio como formas 
alterna�vas de comunicación estrictamente relacionadas a cierta incapacidad o imposibilidad para comunicarse a 
través de los medios convencionales pueden ser terapéu�cos. La arquitectura como terapia desa�a los límites discipli-
narios, proponiendo un cambio de paradigma – una transición de una arquitectura como forma y objeto a una arqui-
tectura como cuerpo y proceso – que deconstruye a la vez el papel del arquitecto como único proveedor de espacios. 
La arquitectura como terapia es una arquitectura enfocada en el usuario. La arquitectura como terapia trabaja desde el 
cuerpo, con el cuerpo, a través del cuerpo; por tanto �ene que asumir una doble carga: se le exige, por un lado, la preci-
sión y la exac�tud de un mecanismo impecable cuyas partes �enen que funcionar como en un organismo vivo; por el 
otro, la imprevisibilidad y la indeterminación de las cambiantes vivencias que �ene que albergar y sustentar.
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Breve recorrido por las Arquitecturas del Cuidado, Ira� Mogollón García, Ana Fernández Cubero,                   
Universidad del País Vasco

Presentamos un breve apartado de la inves�gación interdisciplinar que estamos realizando surgida al calor del incipien-
te interés por los proyectos de senior cohousing en el contexo español y gracias al soporte económico de Emakunde, el 
Ins�tuto Vasco de la Mujer. Enebrando las teorías de la Arquitectura Feminista con las de la Sociología de la vida co�dia-
na se está realizando este proyecto llamado Arquitecturas del Cuidado. Análisis y compara�va de viviendas colabora�-
vas en el contexto vasco y sus referentes Europeos. Concretamente, presentamos en la siguiente comunicación los 
resultados del viaje de tres semanas realizado por diferentes territorios Europeos (Suecia, Dinamarca, Alemania y Fran-
cia). En total se han visitado 19 proyectos de cohousings o viviendas colabora�vas de diferentes índoles (sólo de muje-
res, mixtos, de personas mayores de 55 años, intergeneracionales, urbanos, periurbanos...) con el obje�vo de recoger 
las claves de las infraestructuras blandas (modelos de gobernanza, mutualismos y reciprocidad, cuidados etc.) y las de 
la infraestructuras duras (cues�ones espaciales, financieras, legales y de propiedad) que sos�enen estos proyectos, 
perspec�va inspirada en las teorías de Jarvis (2001). Desde desta perspec�va, hemos intentado indagar en la confluen-
cia entre la materialidad del sostenimiento de la vida y sus cuidados y la interacción con las sociedades que habitan 
esos co�dianos. A su vez, hemos querido centrar nuestra inves�gación en el sujeto mayor y los procesos de envejeci-
miento, considerando que, por una parte, es una realidad demográfica ascendente para la que nuestras sociedades no 
se encuentran preparadas y que, por otra parte, se trata de una gran parte de la sociedad que se encuentra estereo�-
pada y discriminada por el fenómeno del edaismo (Robert Butler, 1969). Concepto que retrata que por el hecho de ser 
viejas, las personas mayores son considerarlas como un grupo social aparte relacionado siempre con la enfermedad, la 
dependencia, la fealdad, la pobreza o el aislamiento.
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Comunicación, Género y Arquitectura, Ariadna Can�s Siberstein, experta en comunicación de arquitectura

The present communica�on is based on my professional experience during the past few years in COMMUNI-
CATION, ARCHITECTURE AND GENDER, a�er the realisa�on of the precarious situa�on of women in the archi-
tecture industry both in Spain and in the rest of the world and the subsequent reflec�on about the importan-
ce of crea�ng new formats and design applied to the broadcas�ng and communica�on of inves�ga�ons in 
the field with the objec�ve of reaching society. From a reflec�on about the situa�on of women ar�sts and its 
comparison with women architects, we may ask ourselves: why do ar�sts get organised? They denounce 
inequality from their ar�s�c projects - being many the contemporary examples such as Guerrilla Girls- or get 
in the media�c limelight without fear. What is happening to women architects? What is the reason why they 
are not speaking out? Why is there so much denial of reality? In light of such devasta�ng data, both in Acade-
mia, professional life and economy, why is it not being communicated? What are the reasons to not expose 
it and share it? In sight of the current situa�on I asked myself: How, from my line of work as a communica�on 
professional, can I par�cipate in the dissemina�on of a reality that we ought to change once and for all? It is 
an authen�c compromise with fully-flagged gender equality. I hereby present two pieces of real work that 
analize in depth the issue of gender and architecture and its ability to reach out and communicate in different 
formats: one is a mee�ng of experts to get an analysis of the reality of women in architecture and a documen-
tary made of video interviews with viraliza�on poten�al in social media using contemporary broadcas�ng 
means. 
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Un modelo de inves�gación proyectual. Arquitectas en la cocina, María Carreiro-Otero, Cándido López     
González, Universidade da Coruña

En las décadas iniciales del siglo XX, la sociedad alemana considera prioritaria la instrucción femenina en economía 
domés�ca dada su repercusión en la economía nacional (Rodríguez Carrasco, 2013). Al mismo �empo, la pujanza del 
movimiento feminista impulsa la plena igualdad de derechos de hombres y mujeres (Bohan, 2012). Igualdad que alber-
ga una idea emancipadora de las mujeres respecto de las tareas domés�cas para así cul�var otras ac�vidades y par�ci-
par en los movimientos sociales y polí�cos (Kinchin, 2011). Esta idea es recogida, consciente o intui�vamente, por los 
arquitectos involucrados en el proceso de gestación de una “nueva arquitectura” para una “nueva sociedad” (Giedion, 
1978), al incorporar el diseño de la cocina como una parte importante de la mejora de la habitabilidad y del confort de 
la vivienda obrera, así como una oportunidad para aplicar las nuevas teorías arquitectónicas (Henderson, 2013). En 
este contexto, “la iden�ficación de la arquitecta con la casa, con su interior, y con la interiorización femenina de lo 
domés�co”, (Stra�gakos, 2001) los lleva a requerir la par�cipación de arquitectas, diseñadoras y economistas en el 
proyecto de la cocina moderna, como Benita O�e, Margarete Schü�e-Lihotzky, Erna Meyer-Pollack, Sophie Taueber-
Arp o Hanna Löw (Bravo Bravo, 2011). Del conjunto de las cocinas proyectadas destacan los modelos Frankfurt y Stu�-
gart, desarrollados respec�vamente por Schü�e-Lihotzky y Meyer-Pollack. Dichos diseños no se basan en su condición 
de mujeres, en su experiencia personal, sino en la lógica racional y en la observación y medición del “modo real en que 
una mujer se movía por la cocina” (Wilson, 2013). Siguiendo los postulados del método empírico-experimental, ambos 
ensayos concluyen en sendas propuestas espaciales. Una, la pieza de formato alargado, estricto recinto de trabajo, 
conocida como la cocina Frankfurt. Otra, un recinto de formato cuadrado iden�ficado como la cocina Stu�gart. Las dos 
conforman los referentes de la cocina contemporánea. Al margen de su calidad como objetos “diseñados”, la relevancia 
de estas propuestas radica en su naturaleza de patrones al servicio de la técnica proyectual. Evidentemente, modelos 
perfec�bles, pero cuya validez ha quedado demostrada a lo largo del �empo. Su estudio ofrece, así mismo, la ocasión 
de incidir en las aportaciones de las arquitectas al acervo arquitectural moderno, complementando el estudio de Espe-
gel (2007) sobre las arquitectas centroeuropeas, o los de Agudo Arroyo y Sánchez de Madariaga (2012) y el proyecto 
MAGA (2013), sobre las arquitectas españolas y gallegas respec�vamente. Por otra parte, la actual ac�vidad inves�ga-
dora del ámbito proyectual se desarrolla, principalmente, a través de la crí�ca arquitectónica (Miranda Regojo et al., 
2012), de la experimentación proyectual promovida desde las ins�tuciones públicas (López Fernández et al., 2008), del 
concurso de proyectos (Hurtado Torán, 2012), y del propio ejercicio profesional. Estas modalidades, asumidas re�cen-
temente por los evaluadores del estamento universitario (Guardiola Víllora y Basste Salom, 2012), podrían reforzarse e 
incluso potenciarse, con el complemento de la inves�gación empírica (Cegarra Sánchez, 2004) impulsada por los secto-
res académico e ins�tucional, encaminada al estudio de patrones y modelos espaciales suscep�bles de transferirse a la 
prác�ca profesional. Se considera por ello per�nente el indagar en el proyecto de cocina moderna formulado por las 
arquitectas y diseñadoras del período de entreguerras. Dicho trabajo puede considerarse como un arque�po de la 
inves�gación empírica aplicada al ámbito proyectual. Al explorar las condiciones del proceso seguido en dicho proyecto 
se persigue desvelar el vínculo entre la formulación de patrones arquitectónicos y la metodología cien�fica recogida en 
un método empírico-analí�co, una línea de trabajo que, al menos en España, ha quedado relegada por el sistema arqui-
tectural canónico, tanto académico como profesional. Para ello es preciso determinar las condiciones del método 
empírico aplicado al proyecto de arquitectura, analizar los procesos seguidos para el diseño de los modelos de cocina 
moderna y estudiar la repercusión de dichos procesos en la inves�gación arquitectónica, acotando el campo de estudio 
al sistema arquitectural español.
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Career Development programme in Research and Science: An Inves�ga�on at Birkbeck, Jeanne Le Roux, 
Birkbeck University

This paper’s purpose is to explain what has been found in literature and the analysis of evidence from Birkbeck, Univer-
sity of London’s academic and professional staff on career development programme with a focus on gender differen-
ces. This forms an ac�on of the EU PF7 Transforming Ins�tu�ons by Gendering Contents and Gaining Equality in Resear-
ch (2014-2017) TRIGGER project. It aims at promo�ng ins�tu�onal change in five research organisa�ons from different 
EU countries (University of Pisa, Italy; Ins�tute of Chemical Technology of Prague, Czech republic; Birbkeck College, UK; 
University Paris Diderot, France; Technical University of Madrid, Spain). The context to this ac�on is that gender equali-
ty in workplaces has been a goal for at least 40 years, but problems s�ll persist in every sector e.g. the low percentage 
of female within the execu�ve boards of the FTSE 100. In higher educa�on, underrepresenta�on of women can be 
observed at two different levels: first of all, women are underrepresented in some disciplines (the “STEMM” subjects, 
i.e. science, technology, engineering, mathema�cs, medicine); then, in nearly all disciplines, women are underrepre-
sented in the most senior academic ranks, this being known also as the “glass ceiling” phenomenon. Similar pa�erns 
are replicated outside academia e.g. in the corporate world. It has been shown that the entry of new female students 
into undergraduate programmes and the increasing number of women gaining a PhD are by themselves not enough to 
achieve a gender balanced situa�on. The lack of talent pipeline and senior academic succession planning in the acade-
mic and other sectors could be tackled through the crea�on and delivery of career development programmes Our 
review of the literature (academic and business reports) shows that organiza�ons are not making progress in building 
their future female talent pipelines. Women have different and unique skills rela�ve to men, skills that are considered 
cri�cal to career success (Mercer, 2016 ). Moreover, UK higher educa�on ins�tu�ons have developed numerous small-
scale projects carried out by individual ins�tu�ons which are mainly associated with leader development instead of 
leadership and are without any proven benefits or returns (Dobson, S. & al., 2016 ). Furthermore, in order to create 
sustainable equality in the workplace, male middle managers must adopt inclusive leadership prac�ces. They will then 
form the linchpin that will allow the strategic vision for gender equal workplaces to become an everyday reality. (Kelan, 
2015 ). As such we can conclude that there is currently limited literature on career development programme and no 
clear consensual defini�on of what is a good gendered career development programme. In order to inform the prac�ce 
of the gender and career development programme, the paper reviews findings from what programmes exist in other 
universi�es and research organisa�ons on career development for both academic and professional staff (for example 
WINGS at Lund University, Royal Holloway & Imperial Cancer Research). It also draws on analyses of surveys, data and 
a series of interviews from with female and male academics carried out at Birkbeck in order to gain insights into a�tu-
des and prac�ces.
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Implemen�ng gender equality? Women academics views on gender in Czech chemistry, Blanka Nyklova,      
Ins�tute of Sociology

As the newly prepared monitoring report on the posi�on of women in Czech science reads, although the total number 
of people employed in research keeps rising, in 2014, “the propor�on of women among people employed in research 
was the lowest since 2001. Women accounted for 30.9%, which is 5.7 percentage points less than in 2001” (Tenglerová, 
2015). The percentage of women employed as researchers in natural sciences hit a new bo�om in 2014 with 26% 
(Ibid.), which places the Czech Republic (CR) well below the EU-27 average. The figures fail to reflect the fact that the 
number of women among university MA and PhD students of natural sciences has grown in the CR and reaches over 
40% in both levels. In other words, the problem is clearly not a lack of interest in STEM disciplines on the part of women 
students, which is something o�en assumed in the local context (Jarkovská, Lišková, & Šmídová, 2010). The Na�onal 
Contact Centre for Gender and Science (Gender and Science) has long been a leading department in STS research using 
a gender perspec�ve in the Czech academic environment. Among other things, it has focused on analysing condi�ons 
especially within public science through a lens of gender concerning both the content of knowledge produced and the 
gendered nature of scien�fic ins�tu�ons and policies (Linková & Červinková, 2011; Linková & Stöckelová, 2012; Vohlí-
dalová & Červinková, 2012). Since this area is arguably underdeveloped in the given context, the focus is frequently on 
the gathering of basic sta�s�cs but also on the local applicability of universally applied concepts, such as the leaky pipe-
line, glass ceiling, causes of a�ri�on, etc. Besides research, Gender and Science also provides counselling and assistan-
ce with project applica�ons in the area of implemen�ng cultural and ins�tu�onal change in order to create gender 
equality within academic ins�tu�ons. The presented research is an outcome of one such gender change-directed 
project, which is currently under way at a Czech university offering educa�on and research mostly in the field of 
chemistry. The core of the paper focuses on a discursive analysis of twenty semi-structured interviews conducted by 
three members of Gender and Science, including the presenter. The paper is primarily concerned with perceived 
gender differences iden�fied by the women academics as they emerge at the intersec�on with newly implemented 
science policies. These stress excellence ignoring its gendered consequences (Husu & Koskinen, 2010). Another key 
influence is that of the local family policy that has gradually developed to its current extreme form of up to a four-year 
parental leave combined with li�le support for childcare facili�es in the past twenty years. These developments have 
taken place in an environment that prefers a singular femininity iden�fied with caring responsibili�es. As a result, the 
women themselves reproduce some of the claims within this discourse on gender while ques�oning their consequen-
ces. They also define science in a gendered way through several means. I a�empt to disentangle the overlapping layers 
of different gender cultures (Havelková & Oates-Indruchová, 2014) referenced in the interviews but also in nego�a�ons 
with our project partners, which cons�tute a secondary input. I argue that the ways of doing gender in interac�on with 
how mainstream STEM discourse is shaped impact on what the respec�ve women come to see and define as research 
as well as on whether they iden�fy themselves as scien�sts. This in turn enables me to cri�cally assess whether and 
how women academics act as agents of change towards gender equality at their ins�tu�on and with what consequen-
ces for their academic paths.
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Promo�ng Structural Change in STEM toward a par�cipa�ve approach: the Pisa University experience, Silvia 
Cervia, Rita Biancheri, University of Pisa

The presenta�on deals the strategy that had been elaborate during the implementa�on of TRIGGER project 
(Transforming Ins�tu�ons by Gendering contents and Gaining Equality in Research, co-founded by VII FP, 2014-2017) in 
Pisa University to face the difficul�es encountered during the promo�on of a more gender aware management. One of 
the main goals of the project affect the management, both at University and Departmental level, considering as a 
women-friendly environment is a way for coping with the risks iden�fied in the literature and, par�cularly, with that of 
was�ng human resources for the unfriendliness of the scien�fic environment (Rosser 1999 e 2004, Rosser e Lane 2002; 
Se�les et al. 2006). To cope the resistance to change, typical of any ins�tu�on (Crozier 1979; 1993), that add up with 
lack of awareness of the perverse effects of work organiza�on in terms of gender discrimina�on, the project adopts a 
nego�a�on strategy. In the experiences developed in European projects such as WHIST and STAGES nego�a�on seems 
the way in which policies – in this case those aimed at promo�ng structural changes and the role of women in science 
- translate into shared social ac�on and prac�ces. In the dra�ing phase, we adopt a nego�a�on strategy based on 
discursive approach, but during the first part of the project we understood that this strategy could be quite ineffec�ve 
due to the resistances and to the underes�ma�on of the problem. We u�lize the survey planned in the project to bring 
out the indicators of this problem within the Target Departments, and promote a par�cipa�on process, to involve 
ac�vely the top-management right from the collec�ng and analyzing data. As our interlocutors are scien�sts we have 
decided to tackle on their own ground, giving them the empirical evidence and asking them to draw conclusions. In this 
way, we have promoted a process of self-reflexivity at ins�tu�onal level to iden�fy indirect discrimina�on behind regu-
la�ons that claims to be neutral and to iden�fy some new procedures and prac�ces aimed to support women’s early 
stage career development, and we finally got that the issue was considered as an organiza�onal problem. Concretely 
we have obtained more work-life-balance service, the administra�on signed a number of agreements to sa�sfy the 
need for childcare services of university employees, students and PhD students and others working for the university 
on a temporary basis and we are now working at Departmental level.
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Comba�ng Career Instability and Gender Asymmetries in Academia: an analysis of the GARCIA self-tailored 
ac�on plans, Rossella Bozzon, Annalisa Murgia, Barbara Poggio, University of Trento

The aim of this presenta�on is to discuss how structural change approaches can be complemented with sustainable 
measures specifically addressing early stages of scien�fic career and gender asymmetries in academic organiza�ons. 
Star�ng from the research and structural change ac�ons implemented within the GARCIA project, it will analyse the 
problema�c interrela�on between job (in)stability, gender (in)equality and organiza�onal change adop�ng a compara-
�ve perspec�ve between ins�tu�ons involved in the project, and between STEM and SSH disciplines. The GARCIA 
project concerned with the implementa�on of ac�ons in European Universi�es and research centres to promote a 
gender culture and combat gender stereotypes and discrimina�ons. By taking into account the organisa�ons, but also 
their broader na�onal context, this project aims to develop and maintain research poten�al and skills of women and 
men researchers, in order to sustain the quality of their working condi�ons. One of the most innova�ve elements of the 
project is its focus on the early stages of academic and scien�fic careers, and specifically on researchers with non-
tenured posi�ons, which are o�en excluded by the Gender Ac�on Plans and sta�s�cal monitoring of universi�es and 
research centres. It is crucial to focus on the issue of gender asymmetries in scien�fic careers related to the problem of 
employment instability, since the increased flexibility of labour markets, commodifica�on processes, and cutbacks in 
the resources invested in research and development have significantly altered human resources management also 
within universi�es and research centres (Parker, Jary 1995; Willmo�, 1995). The new prac�ces have entailed less 
permanent posi�ons based on project length contracts, affec�ng mostly early career stages (Gills, 2010; Ylijoki, 2010). 
Non-tenured researchers are thus le� with unstable career perspec�ves at a life stage in which important choices are 
made in private life, par�cularly for women. In fact, employment instability is characterised by marked gender asymme-
tries. Women in academia are more o�en in precarious posi�ons than men. They have either part-�me jobs or posi�o-
ns which do not lead to stabilisa�on, i.e. which are non-tenured (Acker, Armen�, 2004; Broadbent et al. 2013; Dubois-
Shaik, Fusulier, 2015, Le Feuvre, 2015). On the one hand, this lack of acknowledgement and valorisa�on of resources 
and talent in the scien�fic context restricts the poten�al engagement of new perspec�ves and new innovators in facing 
European societal challenges. On the other hand, the waste of skills in academia and research caused by job instability, 
and in par�cular by the persistence of gender inequali�es from the beginning of academic and scien�fic careers, has 
direct consequences on the quality of research and teaching within universi�es and research ins�tu�ons. Through 
interven�ons that target the early stages of the academic and scien�fic careers, the GARCIA project wants to contribute 
to the growing presence and permanence of (wo)men in science, in both the STEM and SSH domains, and to the 
crea�on of an open labour market for researchers, inside and outside academia, able to recognise their professional 
experiences. The project is designed to intervene in five main strategic areas: 1) understanding na�onal contexts of 
welfare and gender regimes; 2) fostering gender equality in management and decision making; 3) raising awareness on 
gendered prac�ces and everyday working condi�ons; 4) countering the ‘leaky pipeline’ phenomenon; 5) tackling 
gender inequali�es in recruitment and selec�on processes. The presenta�on will cri�cally discuss and compare the 
ac�ons included in self-tailored Gender Ac�on Plans developed within the GARCIA project in the involved SSH and 
STEM departments. Each ins�tu�on elaborated a self-tailored GAP, taking into account both the shared project’s aims 
and their integra�on with context-specific characteris�cs such as already-exis�ng policies target to gender equality, the 
actors involved, the target and the implementa�on process, and the sustainability of the new prac�ces and ac�ons 
over �me.
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Women’s Involvement in Decision Making Processes in Urban Planning in Pales�ne, Manal Al-Bishawi, 
Shaden Awad, Birzeit University

The aim of this study is to inves�gate women’s public par�cipa�on in urban planning prac�ces in Pales�ne. The focus 
will be on inves�ga�ng women’s par�cipa�on level in both induc�ve and voluntary public par�cipa�on in addi�on to 
obstacles that restrict women’s effec�ve par�cipa�on in urban planning prac�ces. Theories concerning community 
par�cipa�on in general and in urban planning in par�cular, in addi�on to women’s role in community par�cipa�on in 
urban planning and community par�cipa�on in urban planning in Pales�ne were used to expand our background about 
this topic. The outcome of this study will be important for women’s empowerment in urban planning prac�ces and 
enhancing their role in decisions made about their urban environment, which is important for reflec�on of their needs 
and enhancement of their urban life. Analysis of cases of community par�cipa�on in different planning projects was 
used for collec�ng data about women’s induc�ve par�cipa�on. While, social media was used as a tool for collec�ng 
data about women’s voluntary par�cipa�on and interviews with women were conducted to inves�gate women’s a�tu-
des towards community par�cipa�on and the obstacles which restrict their par�cipa�on. The main findings showed 
that women’s par�cipa�on level is very low and their a�tudes towards par�cipa�on in urban planning prac�ces are 
less than men.

Feminism and planning : influences and ambigui�es. Worlwide emergence and spread of urbanism ini�a�ves 
dedicated to women's empowerment, Lucile Biarro�e, Lab'Urba

In order to understand more systema�cally the factors of emergence of urban ini�a�ves dedicated to women's 
empowerment, we need to link the acute monographic knowledge of municipal programs to the understanding of 
transna�onal feminist networks and of the circula�on of urban "good prac�ces". Indeed, those programs can be explai-
ned by mul�-scalar feminist and planning exchanges. Crosscut by recurring debates and paradoxes, they perfectly 
illustrate the tension between standardiza�on and reappropria�on of global urban models, resul�ng in a wild variety 
of principles, means and spa�al produc�ons that I am discussing in a cri�cal feminist perspec�ve, adapted to urban 
studies. My main objec�ve in this presenta�on is to show how and why such urbanism ini�a�ves happen in various 
contexts, and what are there common denominators at different scales. Indeed, I argue that in order to appear, such 
policies need a convergence of enabling factors (the following order doesn't reflect a hierarchy): - The influence of femi-
nism on urban studies and urban prac�ces at a gIobal level; - the existence of transna�onal feminist networks of resear-
chers, NGOs, and local authori�es (such as metropolitan networks); - compelling or legal texts at the transa�onal, na�o-
nal or local levels; - at the local level, an alliance between the women movements ground basis, a few poli�cal and/or 
senior posi�on administra�ve actors, and sensibilized and ac�ve urban professionals. This demonstra�on is based on 
various sources: a fieldwork in Montreal, to study the program “Femmes et villes” from the 1990s, journalis�c and web 
survey about urban ini�a�ves dedicated to women's empowerment, that permi�ed crea�ng a map of chronological 
appari�ons and plausible influences of urban policies around the world (see the map a�ached below). This research 
was also based on interviews and observa�ons of UN-Women and UN-Habitat specialists and events. Addi�onally, I use 
my observa�ons of Paris and other french municipali�es as part of a collec�ve research coordinated by my PhD advisor 
Claire Hancock, called the “Pari(s) du genre”. Of course, I a�ach a very special importance to the reflexive approach of 
those phenomenons, as my French colleagues and myself are a part of the current process of gender mainstreaming in 
French urban planning prac�ces. Presen�ng this theory at the conference Engendering ci�es should give me a lot of 
insight by confron�ng it to other case studies be�er known by discussants. I hope it will help us as researchers and 
ci�zens to understand and reinforce the way gender equality is taken into account in urban planning prac�ces.
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Women’s Involvement in Decision Making Processes in Urban Planning in Pales�ne, Manal Al-Bishawi, 
Shaden Awad, Birzeit University

The aim of this study is to inves�gate women’s public par�cipa�on in urban planning prac�ces in Pales�ne. The focus 
will be on inves�ga�ng women’s par�cipa�on level in both induc�ve and voluntary public par�cipa�on in addi�on to 
obstacles that restrict women’s effec�ve par�cipa�on in urban planning prac�ces. Theories concerning community 
par�cipa�on in general and in urban planning in par�cular, in addi�on to women’s role in community par�cipa�on in 
urban planning and community par�cipa�on in urban planning in Pales�ne were used to expand our background about 
this topic. The outcome of this study will be important for women’s empowerment in urban planning prac�ces and 
enhancing their role in decisions made about their urban environment, which is important for reflec�on of their needs 
and enhancement of their urban life. Analysis of cases of community par�cipa�on in different planning projects was 
used for collec�ng data about women’s induc�ve par�cipa�on. While, social media was used as a tool for collec�ng 
data about women’s voluntary par�cipa�on and interviews with women were conducted to inves�gate women’s a�tu-
des towards community par�cipa�on and the obstacles which restrict their par�cipa�on. The main findings showed 
that women’s par�cipa�on level is very low and their a�tudes towards par�cipa�on in urban planning prac�ces are 
less than men.

Feminism and planning : influences and ambigui�es. Worlwide emergence and spread of urbanism ini�a�ves 
dedicated to women's empowerment, Lucile Biarro�e, Lab'Urba

In order to understand more systema�cally the factors of emergence of urban ini�a�ves dedicated to women's 
empowerment, we need to link the acute monographic knowledge of municipal programs to the understanding of 
transna�onal feminist networks and of the circula�on of urban "good prac�ces". Indeed, those programs can be explai-
ned by mul�-scalar feminist and planning exchanges. Crosscut by recurring debates and paradoxes, they perfectly 
illustrate the tension between standardiza�on and reappropria�on of global urban models, resul�ng in a wild variety 
of principles, means and spa�al produc�ons that I am discussing in a cri�cal feminist perspec�ve, adapted to urban 
studies. My main objec�ve in this presenta�on is to show how and why such urbanism ini�a�ves happen in various 
contexts, and what are there common denominators at different scales. Indeed, I argue that in order to appear, such 
policies need a convergence of enabling factors (the following order doesn't reflect a hierarchy): - The influence of femi-
nism on urban studies and urban prac�ces at a gIobal level; - the existence of transna�onal feminist networks of resear-
chers, NGOs, and local authori�es (such as metropolitan networks); - compelling or legal texts at the transa�onal, na�o-
nal or local levels; - at the local level, an alliance between the women movements ground basis, a few poli�cal and/or 
senior posi�on administra�ve actors, and sensibilized and ac�ve urban professionals. This demonstra�on is based on 
various sources: a fieldwork in Montreal, to study the program “Femmes et villes” from the 1990s, journalis�c and web 
survey about urban ini�a�ves dedicated to women's empowerment, that permi�ed crea�ng a map of chronological 
appari�ons and plausible influences of urban policies around the world (see the map a�ached below). This research 
was also based on interviews and observa�ons of UN-Women and UN-Habitat specialists and events. Addi�onally, I use 
my observa�ons of Paris and other french municipali�es as part of a collec�ve research coordinated by my PhD advisor 
Claire Hancock, called the “Pari(s) du genre”. Of course, I a�ach a very special importance to the reflexive approach of 
those phenomenons, as my French colleagues and myself are a part of the current process of gender mainstreaming in 
French urban planning prac�ces. Presen�ng this theory at the conference Engendering ci�es should give me a lot of 
insight by confron�ng it to other case studies be�er known by discussants. I hope it will help us as researchers and 
ci�zens to understand and reinforce the way gender equality is taken into account in urban planning prac�ces.
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The role of urban infrastructure in women's accessibility to the city: A study of two Indian towns, Vandana 
Vasudevan, PACTE

Studies have shown that women experience the city differently from men due to differences in mobility pa�erns 
characterized by phenomena such as trip-chaining, which in turn has its roots in the unequal division of labour within 
families leading to women in general experiencing “�me poverty”. There is a large body of literature that points to 
social, cultural and economic factors for the difference in the way men and women use urban spaces and services. 
However, there is much less research that exists on how the nature of the built environment- the city’s infrastructure, 
layout of parks and streets, land use and its infrastructure like transport and public services – affects accessibility of 
women to their ci�es. Some of the ques�ons I hope to address are: •What sort of barriers does the built environment 
pose for women in par�cular, given their special constraints and mobility pa�erns? •Does the city’s public transport aid 
or impede women’s accessibility? •To what extent does “feeling unsafe” inhibit women’s movements across the city? 
How far does the city provide the safety that women need owing to their greater vulnerability to sexual crime? This is 
significant for Indian ci�es where the incidences of sexual assaults against women in public spaces are alarmingly high. 
•Are certain opportuni�es in the city inaccessible for some women simply because reaching there proves too difficult? 
•Using the framework of Prof. Amarty Sen’s Capability Theory to understand what factors impede or support women’s 
capabili�es to be mobile and access the city, how this differs between France and India and between the Indian towns. 
METHODOLOGY Qualita�ve surveys through in depth personal interviews. Key informa�on areas in the ques�onnaire 
are: 1.Mobility Habits: (closed ended ques�ons) •All the trips made the previous day including �mings, origin and des�-
na�on, loca�on and mode of transport for each trip. •To locate on the map the places they visit in a typical week. 
2.Opinions about mobility in the city (closed +open) •Areas in the city perceived as unsafe by the respondent •Opinion 
about the transport used- ease, comfort, safety etc. 3.Freedoms to “be something” and to “do something” – i.e. Beings 
and Doings of Amartya Sen’s Capability theory. (Show cards) Through show cards respondents describe their "beings " 
and "doings" i.e who they are, what they do and the constraints they face in realising their capabili�es. The pictures 
have been fine tuned for each region to enable respondents to relate to them. TARGET RESPONDENT Literature shows 
that women’s mobility is influenced by their motherhood status; whether they are working full �me or not and their 
mode of transport i.e. whether they use private or public transport. I have chosen women in the age group of 25-50 
who are working full �me and having at least one child below 10 years of age. The aim is to get a mix of women using 
public and private transport and those having fixed and varying work hours. FIELD WORK SITES 1.Grenoble (France). 
Popula�on: approx. 4, 00,000 inhabitants in the agglomera�on. 2.Jalandhar (Punjab; northern India): Popula�on: 
approx.: 8, 50,000 in the agglomera�on 3.Trichy (Tamil Nadu, southern India): Popula�on: approx.: 10, 22, 500 in the 
agglomera�on. The towns in India were chosen through a long process of shortlis�ng towns comparable to Grenoble 
in terms of popula�on (a�er considering that India’s popula�on is roughly 20 �mes that of France), socio-economic 
characteris�cs and level of urbaniza�on. SAMPLE SIZE Grenoble: 35-40 respondents (Fieldwork completed) Jalandhar: 
50-60 respondents (Phase 1 of fieldwork completed, Phase 2 in April 2016) Trichy: 50-60 respondents (Phase 1 of field-
work completed, Phase 2 in July 2016) EXPECTED REULTS Through my research I hope to enhance the understanding 
of: -North-south differences in women’s capabili�es to be mobile -The role of the built environment in the mobility and 
accessibility of urban women and whether it is country-agnos�c -Changes in urban policies required to enhance gender 
mainstreaming
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Gender and inequality in �me-space uses: people making data in places, Margarida Queiros,
IGOT - Universidade de Lisboa

Ci�es “of concrete, glass and steel” (Townsend, 2014: xii) are giving way to urban regions supported by emerging ICT systems, such 
as electronic devices, computers and so�ware all connected through the Internet and communica�ng with each other; crea�ng 
data and forming systems that enable the so-called “smart ci�es”. According to Ba�y et al. (2012), a smart city is a city in which ICT 
is merged with tradi�onal infrastructures, coordinated and integrated using new digital technologies. Ci�es are becoming smart as 
they are adap�ng and improving automate rou�ne func�ons, serving traffic and surveillance systems, op�mising flow balances in 
buildings, watching health and improving be�er physical urban environments to people in real �me upda�ng (Ba�y et al., 2012; 
Townsend, 2014). Urban environments are becoming quite different and the convergence between informa�on and communica-
�on technologies are a challenge for planning across mul�ple �me scales. Indeed, telecommunica�ons and geotechnology (e.g. 
GIS, GPS) are becoming the backbone of urban structures to support the daily life of people around the world. People and techno-
logies increasingly merge and the ideal of interconnec�vity expressed individually by the smartphone or the driverless car finds its 
collec�ve expression in the smart city (Greenfield & Shepard, 2007). Those converging technologies are mainly operated top-down, 
by big business and players (e.g. IBM, Cisco, Siemens, Intel) and once deployed will func�on uniformly. Nevertheless ci�es are 
diverse environments, products of specific geographies, social milieu and people. Despite the recognized role of these technologies 
in the efficiency of the city, li�le a�en�on has been given to social and gender impacts of these techno-urban systems and how can 
they be both produced and used, bo�om-up, to improve the equity and quality of life for its ci�zens, collec�vely and individually, 
and to support more inclusive public policies. The study of �me-space uses, among other things, capture the gendered nature of 
the alloca�on of the �me spent between economic, care, individual and social ac�vi�es. Men and women spend �me in care and 
domes�c ac�vi�es, also in leisure, cultural and volunteering ac�vi�es. As a trade-off exits between the referred ac�vi�es, the 
variables �me, space and work strongly relate, and allow to measure and understand work-life balance impacts in the quality of 
women and men’s life (EIGE, 2016). Also, mobility is one of the great challenges for ins�tu�ons and there is rela�vely li�le research 
related to the gender imbalance in the daily uses of space-�me. Gender mobility pa�erns and �me uses are uneven, with conse-
quences for the environment (emissions of greenhouse gases and fossil fuels), the economy (produc�vity levels related to the �me 
spent at home-work and travel), and society (�me spent in care, with family, leisure and culture). As referred above, the capture of 
the �me spent between work, care and social and individual ac�vi�es is an important area of research from a gender perspec�ve. 
This research methodology used a combina�on of digital personal geoloca�on data with a survey to gather social-economic 
informa�on for each par�cipant. The focus of the research was on the �me-space uses and mobility through a georeferenced 
monitoring methodology in real �me upda�ng with the use of mobile devices such as smartphone applica�ons and/or tracking 
devices with built-in GPS (trackers) as sensors for data acquisi�on. The real-�me capture (smartphones or trackers) of these data 
allows the crea�on of a geographic database discriminated by sex and other socio-economic features (captured by a survey) for the 
purpose of delinea�ng profiles on daily travel (modes, distances, points of interest) and �me uses pa�erns. The data acquisi�on is 
based on a sample of ci�zen-actors (par�cipants willing to share in real �me at least one day of their lives and mobilised to par�ci-
pate in the project outcomes). The methodology is par�cularly useful for sectoral policies (gender equality, mobility, energy) and 
urban planning, since it generates accurate informa�on to support policies to balance work-life with the everyday detail and in 
well-defined places. Due to advances in telecommunica�ons, mul�plica�on of available sensors communica�ng in real �me, from 
the crowd-source methods to big-data, but also data genera�on under community use value and new planning paradigms (as 
par�cipa�ve planning), planners have access to new tools to support understanding and decision on these place-based dynamic 
systems. The data collec�on used smartphone’s open source apps and trackers by par�cipants (data producers) in the research; 
this approach was inten�onal as the used individual devices are pla�orms for reinven�ng ci�es from the bo�om-up (local govern-
ments, local economic actors and NGOs), and as they are smarter than any corporate high tech mainframe. The research findings, 
among others, showed that men’s mobility is strongly related with car while women walk more and use public transports to go to 
work. Also men spend more �me in leisure ac�vi�es and women in domes�c ones. Modal splits are more diverse in urban spaces 
than in rural areas. The outcomes of this research were shared and discussed with the par�cipants to reimagine a more balanced 
work-life in the city. In this paper we present the GenMob Project (Gender and Inequality in Space-�me, 2015-16), funded by EEA 
Grants PT07, which seeks to deepen the knowledge on gender �me-space mobility and influence more engaged, inclusive and 
shared urban social policies.
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Quality Assessment of Pedestrian Zones in Developing Countries based on the Women Point of View Case 
Study: Tehran, Iran, E. Ranjbar, S. Afsari, Z. Azarm, Z. Ghalani, B. Karimayi, Tarbiat Modares Universitydare

Crea�ng urban spaces which encourage maximum use of pedestrians is one of key strategies for improving quality of 
life during these decades. A lot of ci�es especially in Europe have been successful to enhance the concept of walkability 
from pedestrian streets to pedestrian zones which introduces a network of different pedestrian urban spaces. In this 
context, urban designers hope to percept the emergence of excellent situa�on of quality criteria of urban spaces. Thus 
quality assessment as a method has been used to monitor the situa�on of urban spaces in urban design literature. A 
brief review of literature in this way demonstrates some cri�cal points. First; quality criteria are general and have been 
formed base on norma�ve viewpoint of urban experts, while the essence of urban spaces in an especial geographic 
places may introduce a unique quality criteria. Second; there is no preference between quality criteria, while some 
criteria are more important and effect on other criteria. Third; most of �me the process of assessment emphasized on 
diversity of people while sensi�ve groups like women, children and elders ideas have equal posi�on in the assessment. 
Based on third cri�cs, this research seeks to present the idea that if we figure the quality assessment based on sensi�ve 
group, we can expect maximum quality. Especially the role of women is more notable because the presence of children 
is related to presence of women. This idea in the countries with family based use of urban spaces can be more analy-
zed. Iran as a developing country is one of those countries that the situa�on of urban spaces shows family use of urban 
spaces especially in urban parks and pedestrian streets. Providing facilita�ons to enhance pedestrian use of urban 
spaces is a new movement in Iran metropolises especially in the capital Tehran during this decade. The first pedestrian 
streets in Tehran shaped ten years ago based on women commercial needs especially shoes and bags. Based on family 
use of urban spaces in Tehran, this pedestrian street has been a successful experience. So the municipality of Tehran 
encouraged to develop pedestrian areas in historic part where Tehran old Bazar is located and about 1 million people 
use every day. The development has improved during these five years and we can say the firs pedestrian zone in Iran 
has been emerged this year. Because of the role of women in quality of urban spaces in Tehran, the ar�cles aim to 
assess the quality of new pedestrian zones based on women point view. In the methodology, the previous successful 
pedestrian street has been analyzed to find which criteria have been more effec�ve to urban quality. A list of quality 
criteria is created based on preference of criteria. Observa�on techniques and ques�onnaire has been used to check 
the credibility of criteria based on women point of view. Then in the new pedestrian zones, deep interviews have been 
used to find holis�c viewpoint of women to their needs and problems. In composi�on of results of these two steps new 
list of quality criteria has formed which is the base for assessment according to ques�onnaires. Descrip�ve and numeri-
cal analysis with SPSS have been used in the process. Some results show safety and security are basic criteria which 
encourage women presences. Also the lack si�ng areas in new pedestrian zones is basic problems which effect on the 
use of women. In this way form of urban furniture is very important for women. Also, crowd parts with inconsistent 
func�on are key challenges. Lack of mix used area in most part of the zone effect to minimum staying women. While in 
some streets where women be more relaxed in local plazas the quality is in high level. According to results, the ar�cle 
suggests guidelines to enhance quality of the pedestrian zones for women presence.
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Gender, Risk and Resilience: perspec�ves from informal se�lers in Metro Cebu, the Philippines, Jordana 
Ramalho, London School of Economics

As the economic, social and environmental impacts of climate change become increasingly apparent in the Philippines, 
disaster risk reduc�on and management (DRRM) interven�ons have become cri�cal features of the country’s develop-
ment and policy agenda. Replica�ng the language and priori�es of historic and contemporary interna�onal frameworks 
from Hyogo through to the more recent Sustainable Development Goals, a�en�on and resources con�nue to be largely 
dominated by technical fixes and emergency response interven�ons, at the expense of addressing the casual factors 
contribu�ng to exposure and vulnerability to these events in the first instance. Recognising the limita�ons inherent to 
top-down centralised DRRM prescrip�ons, grassroots community-based DRRM has also become popularised by local 
and na�onal governments alike, framed by narra�ves of resilience, capacity building and empowerment. But to what 
extent has this shi� in discourse actually enhanced the engagement and accountability of local governments to mee-
�ng the needs of communi�es affected by disasters? And who is shouldering the burdens for ‘building back be�er’, 
more resilient ci�es? Grounded in an understanding of risk, vulnerability and disaster as subjec�ve social constructs, 
differen�ally defined and experienced as a consequence of social inequali�es associated with age, gender, ethnicity, 
and socio-economic status amongst others (Wisner et al. 2004), this paper considers how gender and other socio-
cultural determinants interact with wider poli�cal structures to shape individual and collec�ve experiences of risk. 
Drawing on empirical data collected as part of PhD fieldwork undertaken in Metro Cebu in 2015 and 2016, it contends 
that access to public services and basic infrastructure have a profound impact on individual encounters with and 
responses to urban risk, and moreover, that their absence has discernibly feminised implica�ons relevant to DRRM and 
urban environmental policy. To substan�ate these claims, livelihoods and gendered divisions of labour are considered 
in rela�on to the absence of roads and waste management infrastructure. Methods of data collec�on included focus 
groups, semi-structured interviews and par�cipant observa�on incorpora�ng the views of over 60 men and women of 
different ages, who are living in informal se�lements classed as high risk by local governments. The four field sites 
selected for this study collec�vely encompassed a range of topographic, geographic and environmental characteris�cs, 
including coastal, upland, river/creek and low-lying inland urban se�lements, to allow for a compara�ve analyses of 
perspec�ves of risk between communi�es exposed to different urban and environmental hazards, and to understand 
how perspec�ves on risk, gender and disaster shape individual and ins�tu�onal responses to risk reduc�on. These 
findings have been further analysed in the context of Sylvia Chant’s contribu�ons pertaining to the feminisa�on of 
responsibility and/or obliga�on in an�-poverty ini�a�ves (Chant 2007; 2008), as well as Sarah Bradshaw’s recent work 
on the feminisa�on of disaster responses (Bradshaw 2013, p.155) and (2015) reflec�ons on the post-2015 sustainable 
development goal process. In the Philippines as elsewhere, considera�ons of gender and disasters remain typically 
fixated around essen�alist stereotypes of both men and women that ignore the mul�ple subjec�vi�es inherent to 
experiences of disaster, and therein fail to address underlying issues of power and powerlessness that are o�en at the 
root of vulnerability. Given women’s growing visibility and centrality as actors in the implementa�on of DRRM and 
other community-based development ini�a�ves in the Philippines, an understanding of the socio-spa�al manifesta�o-
ns of gender roles, power and agency are cri�cal to ensuring that urban climate-change and sustainable development 
strategies are inclusive and serve to challenge rather than reinforce exis�ng inequali�es. Through the individual and 
collec�ve narra�ves of risk, disaster and resilience depicted by respondents, this study sheds light on how individuals 
and communi�es are naviga�ng the everyday reali�es of poverty, risk and DRRM, with prac�cal implica�ons for policy-
makers and urban planners. 
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Gender, Risk and Resilience: perspec�ves from informal se�lers in Metro Cebu, the Philippines, Jordana 
Ramalho, London School of Economics

As the economic, social and environmental impacts of climate change become increasingly apparent in the Philippines, 
disaster risk reduc�on and management (DRRM) interven�ons have become cri�cal features of the country’s develop-
ment and policy agenda. Replica�ng the language and priori�es of historic and contemporary interna�onal frameworks 
from Hyogo through to the more recent Sustainable Development Goals, a�en�on and resources con�nue to be largely 
dominated by technical fixes and emergency response interven�ons, at the expense of addressing the casual factors 
contribu�ng to exposure and vulnerability to these events in the first instance. Recognising the limita�ons inherent to 
top-down centralised DRRM prescrip�ons, grassroots community-based DRRM has also become popularised by local 
and na�onal governments alike, framed by narra�ves of resilience, capacity building and empowerment. But to what 
extent has this shi� in discourse actually enhanced the engagement and accountability of local governments to mee-
�ng the needs of communi�es affected by disasters? And who is shouldering the burdens for ‘building back be�er’, 
more resilient ci�es? Grounded in an understanding of risk, vulnerability and disaster as subjec�ve social constructs, 
differen�ally defined and experienced as a consequence of social inequali�es associated with age, gender, ethnicity, 
and socio-economic status amongst others (Wisner et al. 2004), this paper considers how gender and other socio-
cultural determinants interact with wider poli�cal structures to shape individual and collec�ve experiences of risk. 
Drawing on empirical data collected as part of PhD fieldwork undertaken in Metro Cebu in 2015 and 2016, it contends 
that access to public services and basic infrastructure have a profound impact on individual encounters with and 
responses to urban risk, and moreover, that their absence has discernibly feminised implica�ons relevant to DRRM and 
urban environmental policy. To substan�ate these claims, livelihoods and gendered divisions of labour are considered 
in rela�on to the absence of roads and waste management infrastructure. Methods of data collec�on included focus 
groups, semi-structured interviews and par�cipant observa�on incorpora�ng the views of over 60 men and women of 
different ages, who are living in informal se�lements classed as high risk by local governments. The four field sites 
selected for this study collec�vely encompassed a range of topographic, geographic and environmental characteris�cs, 
including coastal, upland, river/creek and low-lying inland urban se�lements, to allow for a compara�ve analyses of 
perspec�ves of risk between communi�es exposed to different urban and environmental hazards, and to understand 
how perspec�ves on risk, gender and disaster shape individual and ins�tu�onal responses to risk reduc�on. These 
findings have been further analysed in the context of Sylvia Chant’s contribu�ons pertaining to the feminisa�on of 
responsibility and/or obliga�on in an�-poverty ini�a�ves (Chant 2007; 2008), as well as Sarah Bradshaw’s recent work 
on the feminisa�on of disaster responses (Bradshaw 2013, p.155) and (2015) reflec�ons on the post-2015 sustainable 
development goal process. In the Philippines as elsewhere, considera�ons of gender and disasters remain typically 
fixated around essen�alist stereotypes of both men and women that ignore the mul�ple subjec�vi�es inherent to 
experiences of disaster, and therein fail to address underlying issues of power and powerlessness that are o�en at the 
root of vulnerability. Given women’s growing visibility and centrality as actors in the implementa�on of DRRM and 
other community-based development ini�a�ves in the Philippines, an understanding of the socio-spa�al manifesta�o-
ns of gender roles, power and agency are cri�cal to ensuring that urban climate-change and sustainable development 
strategies are inclusive and serve to challenge rather than reinforce exis�ng inequali�es. Through the individual and 
collec�ve narra�ves of risk, disaster and resilience depicted by respondents, this study sheds light on how individuals 
and communi�es are naviga�ng the everyday reali�es of poverty, risk and DRRM, with prac�cal implica�ons for policy-
makers and urban planners. 
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Crea�ng Local Knowledge for Advocacy: A Women-led Community Resilience Planning Ini�a�ve in Kagithane, 
Istanbul, Ayse Yonder, Pra� Ins�tute, School of Architecture

Gender affects vulnerability and adap�ve capacity to disasters and impacts of climate change. Even though women and the 
poor are more vulnerable to impacts of climate change and disasters, there is growing evidence and recogni�on as a result 
of advocacy efforts by global networks of women’s groups, such as the Huairou Commission (HC) and GROOTS Interna�onal, 
that when organized and supported, grassroots women can also play important roles in mi�ga�on of disaster risks and adap-
ta�on to climate change (Enarson 2009, Fordham and Gupta 2010). The importance of gender sensi�ve approaches and local 
par�cipa�on for adapta�on to climate change and building community resilience is by now widely recognized by interna�o-
nal agencies and agreements – such as the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change, the Sendai Framework for Disaster 
Risk Reduc�on, United Na�ons, the World Bank, etc. Yet there are s�ll substan�al barriers on the ground to par�cipatory and 
gender-equitable ini�a�ves to disaster management and mi�ga�on of the impacts of climate change. Patriarchal structures 
con�nue to prevent women from equal access to informa�on and resources to deal with the impacts of climate change and 
disasters. As several authors point out, even in the case of enabling local governments, isolated local ac�ons are not 
sufficient for building community resiliency. Sa�herwite (2011) argues that especially in urban areas, where citywide infras-
tructure issues need to be addressed, it is cri�cal to upscale local ini�a�ves and engage all levels of government. The four 
factors that he iden�fies as essen�al for upscaling of community ini�a�ves include: strong community networks, alterna�ve 
financial mechanisms, technical support, and community based informa�on systems. Moreover, as Cornwall (2004) indica-
tes, effec�ve par�cipa�on is a transforma�ve process, one that requires building the knowledge, leadership skills, and confi-
dence of marginalized groups to enable them to discover new possibili�es and organize in order to influence decision making 
processes and to build countervailing knowledge that recognizes people's lived experience and construc�ons of their own 
reali�es. This paper analyzes the development of a women-led community resiliency plan in a low-income district of Istanbul, 
Turkey in rela�on to these points. The project, ini�ated by the Founda�on for the Support of Women’s Work (Kadin Emegini 
Degerlendirme Vakfi - KEDV) and an affiliated community based grassroots women’s group, Ilk Adim Women’s Coopera�ve, 
was carried out in partnership with faculty and students from Istanbul Technical University and the District Municipality. 
Par�cipa�on in the ProVen�on mee�ng in Istanbul and mee�ng with peers from around the world and a collabora�ve project 
with students from Pra� Ins�tute in New York and Istanbul Technical University in 2010 convinced the members of Ilk Adim 
Women’s Coopera�ve that they had to take the ini�a�ve in building the resiliency of their community to disasters and 
impacts of climate change. A small funding support from the Huairou Commission in 2013 helped conduct a pilot project in 
five neighborhoods of the district municipality with support from Istanbul Technical University. This, in turn, helped gain 
funding support from a semi-government organiza�on to conduct a resiliency planning process to cover all of the 19 neigh-
borhoods of the district municipality. Close to 5,000 women received training on disaster preparedness and impacts of clima-
te change in 2014. In 14 neighborhoods, Neighborhood Women’s Disaster Commi�ees were formed and a core group of 40 
women received leadership development and skills training, par�cipated in community risk and resources mapping ac�vi�es 
in 19 neighborhoods, and planning workshops were held with this group of 40 women leaders. As a result of these processes, 
in 2015, a resilience and disaster preparedness plan was prepared for the municipality from a women’s perspec�ve and 
presented at a public mee�ng with public officials, including the District Administrator, officials from the District Municipality 
and local headmen from all the neighborhoods, as well as representa�ves of central government ministries. Currently, the 
women’s groups are organizing and preparing an ac�on plan on how to engage government agencies for the implementa�on 
of their plan recommenda�ons. The paper discusses the accomplishments of and the obstacles faced in this par�cipatory 
women-led planning process, and the importance of strategic partnerships with academia and professionals for technical 
support and in legi�mizing the planning process, and partnership with the municipality to create an enabling environment. 
It also discusses the findings of a survey conducted to assess the impacts of this process on building the confidence and 
agency of par�cipa�ng women. It demonstrates how a capacity building process around a common and immediate concern 
can bring together women from different backgrounds, and help build their confidence in their own capacity to generate 
new and valuable knowledge, an asset to enable them to engage government agencies around issues involving their commu-
ni�es. 
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Par�cipa�on of women in post-tsunami reconstruc�on processes in the coast of the Biobio Region in Chile, 
Irina Tumini, Ivan Cartes-Siade, Carolina Arriagada-Sichinger, Universidad del Bio-Bio

According to United Na�on Development Programme, women are dispropor�onately impacted by natural disasters and climate 
change, mainly due to dis�nct vulnerabili�es. Systema�c inequali�es overall exacerbate the impact of disaster and climate 
change effects, and hinder sustainable development. However, women play a central role in rebuilding homes and communi�es 
a�er a disaster. It is necessary to include women’s and men’s voices, needs and exper�se equally in Disaster Risk Reduc�on 
(DRR) strategies and recovery policies and programmes. First of all, it is necessary to remember that disasters reveal the pre-
exis�ng inequali�es in a society, and this includes the topics of gender, age, socio-economic status, etc. Among these, gender 
inequali�es arise from the alloca�on of roles to men and women in different socie�es. "Gender assigns roles, sets standards, 
guides acts, accentuates differences, builds dissimilar homes and, for reasons that are not totally clear, imposes inequality." 
Among the studies focused on DDR, the integral approach that the risk like the union between the exposure to the hazard (H) 
and the vulnerability (V) emerges from the following equa�on: R=HxV6 This new approach allows moving forward in the 
interpreta�on of the risk as a result of the vulnerability, which is a feature that is inherent to the community, independent from 
the hazard that it is exposed to. For example, it is easy to show how communi�es with different degrees of vulnerability, when 
threatened by the same risk, show different capaci�es to resist and recover from it. For example, people with low income levels 
will have more difficul�es in finding resources and accessing credit to rebuild their homes than those with higher incomes. 
Vulnerability and social inequality of the communi�es and of the groups cons�tute triggering elements of the processes 
defined as "risk produc�on". The reduc�on of the vulnerabili�es and inequali�es of the communi�es is a key step for the design 
of an integrated DDR strategy. In gender discrimina�on and/or inequali�es, women and girls are par�cularly vulnerable to 
natural hazards. It is not only related with the percentage of women and girls who die older, but the incidence of gender-based 
violence-including rape, human trafficking and domes�c abuse- is also known to increase exponen�ally during and a�er disas-
ters. The gender roles foster a division in the workplace, assigning ac�vi�es to women that are related to domes�c reproduc-
�on, caring for children, the sick and the elderly. In some cultures, women cannot leave home unaccompanied, a fact that 
leaves the women with less mobility to look for resources and food and that, in general, limits their possibility of having training 
and embarking on a professional career. Despite this, the same destruc�ve force of disasters creates opportuni�es for women 
as an agent of change. For example, during the recovery period a�er a disaster, gender dispari�es can be redressed by program-
mes that are sensi�ve to women's and girl's needs and that involve them as equal partners in recovery works. However, if 
women and girls are le� out of planning for disaster response or risk reduc�on measures, the special talents, skills and 
knowledge of fi�y percent of the popula�on are not capitalized upon and the needs of the most affected people are unlikely to 
be met. Studies made show that women are more ac�ve and are key pieces for the post-disaster recovery of families and their 
community, despite very few women occupying command posi�ons in organiza�ons in charge of the emergency. In La�n 
American and Caribbean countries (LAC), where there is tolerance to women becoming ac�vely involved in economic ac�vi�es 
(unlike in Asian countries), many of them have assumed leadership and coordina�on posi�ons in reconstruc�on processes, for 
example, working in humanitarian organiza�ons, interna�onal agencies or simply with their ac�ve par�cipa�on in the social 
movements of damaged communi�es. In this paper, the case of the post-disaster reconstruc�on of the coastal areas of the 
Biobio Region in Chile, affected by the earthquake and tsunami of February 27th 2010, is presented, placing emphasis on the 
role of the women during the process. The reconstruc�on was achieved through different programs: A Coastal Reconstruc�on 
Plan (PRBC in Spanish) to coordinate the reconstruc�on of the urban areas; and the Recupera Chile (Recover Chile) program, 
focused on providing services for the economic, cultural and health recovery of the affected communi�es. During the post-
disaster recovery, women organized in both group or individually, reacted and proposed new ac�vi�es and services on site. The 
work is focused on the role of women as ac�ve agents in their communi�es, such as Presidents of social organiza�ons that 
arose to organize the demands in the reconstruc�on, women as heads of households and ones that are proac�ve in the genera-
�on of new business ac�vi�es. The studied case shows that women have known how to take advantage of the opportuni�es 
offered by the reconstruc�on process. They have capitalized on the social and cultural poten�al that arose a�er the catastrophe 
to improve their original condi�ons. This shows that women, if given the tools and a socio-cultural context that allows them to 
have an even playing field, can be the base on which to build communi�es that are more resilient to face the changes produced 
by natural events.
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Woman’s mul�ple vulnerability and mul�dimensionality: girls in refugee camps and armed conflicts, Ruth 
Abril Stoffels, UCHCEU

Vulnerabilidad Múl�ple y mul�dimensionalidad de la Mujer: niñas refugiadas y en situaciones de conflicto armado (haría el 
texto y la presentación en inglés) Vulnerabilidad mul�ple y mul�dimensionalidad Cuando hablamos de vulnerabilidad, 
hacemos referencia a la fragilidad de una persona a ataques procedentes de un factor exterior. Si de lo que se trata es de la 
vulnerabilidad múl�ple, lo que queremos destacar es que esta fragilidad puede venir de determinados contextos, caracte-
rís�cas o situaciones que se acumulan y que hacen que la fragilidad se incremente, el daño aumente y la capacidad de 
defensa o protección frente a estos ataques sea di�cil. Desde una perspec�va jurídica, se ha abordado la vulnerabilidad 
múl�ple en algunos mecanismos internacionales, como el Tribunal Europeo de Derechos Humados. Pero, salvo excepcio-
nes, sin que ello haya tenido consecuencias jurídicas en la sanción del crimen o en la reparación a la víc�ma. Desde una 
dimensión social, la vulnerabilidad múl�ple ha empezado a ser analizada recientemente, aunque no de forma sistemá�ca, 
en determinados colec�vos como mujeres afroamericanas o viudas de conflictos armados. Sin embargo, la falta de un 
acercamiento cien�fico y estructurado ha impedido dar el alcance y la forma adecuados a las polí�cas públicas y lograr el 
éxito en proyectos sociales, económicos, urbanís�cos o de otro �po, de medio y largo alcance que han afectado a estas 
personas no han tenido el alcance esperado La otra cara de la moneda es la mul�dimensionalidad de la persona humana 
que, con sus caracterís�cas propias y heredadas, individuales y colec�vas, debe ser tenida en cuenta en todas las polí�cas 
y medidas de trascendencia individual-comunitaria, porque sus aportaciones, con su perfil específico, pueden incrementar 
el valor de un proyecto. En este sen�do, la mul�dimensionalidad, en lo que supone de riqueza, puede generar, bien afronta-
do un input posi�vo, una herramienta de avance y una forma de que las medidas que se quieran adoptar tengan un mayor 
alcance. Una niña gitana con formación suficiente, puede, entre otros, conver�rse en líder y ejemplo a seguir para sus 
compañeras, puede generar cambios en la familia, puede ser la portavoz de los colec�vos a los que pertenece, puede mejo-
rar la visión que de la etnia gitana y de las niñas se �ene en otros grupos sociales. Niñas refugiadas y niñas en conflictos 
armados Las niñas se encuentran, directamente, en una situación de vulnerabilidad por la edad y se pueden encontrar en 
dis�ntos contextos y frente a dis�ntos retos en situación frágil por su sexo-género. Tal es el caso de las niñas refugiadas (hoy 
mismo los medios de comunicación han dado cifras alarmantes de las agresiones sexuales a las niña sirias que se encuen-
tran en campos de refugiados europeos). Así, cuando hablamos de nuevas formas de violencia o violencia en contextos 
como los conflictos armados o los movimientos de refugiados, las niñas son víc�mas privilegiadas, no sólo de la violencia 
�sica y sexual, sino también de la estructural. El impacto nega�vo que �ene en la educación de las niñas el desarrollo de un 
conflicto, o la posición sumamente discriminatoria en la que se encuentran en el reparto de ayuda humanitaria cuando se 
hace “por orden de llegada” o “desde los camiones”, matrimonios forzados para evitar “el deshonor” o la ausencia de apoyo 
adecuado a niñas no acompañadas en campos de refugiados, son sólo algunos ejemplos de esta vulnerabilidad. Cuando 
hablamos del acceso de las niñas a recursos esenciales o la seguridad de sus vidas y de su entorno, del ejercicio nuevos 
roles, la necesidad de adquirir nuevas competencias e instrumentos para su propia supervivencia y desarrollo nos damos 
cuenta de que las niñas están en una posición mucho más desventajosa y de que los medios puestos a su disposición son 
escasos no siempre adecuados. Niñas refugiadas y en conflictos armados y su papel posi�vo como agente de cambio Pero 
a veces también olvidamos de lo que se trata en este punto.- Esto es, la posibilidad de darle la vuelta a la “múl�ple” vulnera-
bilidad, desarrollando y destacando los aspectos de estas caracterís�cas, que nos pueden servir de refuerzo para disminuir 
la fragilidad, e incluso aumentar la resiliencia y colocar a estas niñas en el eje del desarrollo de la comunidad y agente de 
cambio social, en cuanto al género y otras cues�ones que pueden implicar un obstáculo para la plena par�cipación y disfru-
te de la persona de los derechos humanos y de la vida en sociedad. Con este enfoque las preguntas pueden hacerse desde 
dis�ntos enfoques: ¿Se �ene en cuenta las necesidades de las niñas a la hora de construir campos de refugiados? ¿Se �enen 
en cuenta las capacidades y potencialidades de las niñas en los procesos de paz y de reconstrucción? ¿Los hábitat-
provisionales que construimos en los refugios son entornos seguros, amigables y posi�vos para el desarrollo de las niñas? 
¿la neutralidad en la reconstrucción de hogares, aldeas o entornos públicos en conflictos armados beneficia o perjudica a 
las mujeres? A estas y otras respuestas pretendemos responder en nuestra presentación.
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Hydrogeological challenges through gender approaches, Maria Rosaria Di Lorenzo, University of Rome Tor 
Vergata

Women and Men play a different role in the society, �ed from the differences (physical, biological, soma�c, etcetera) 
typical of each one. In the last decades, more gender approach has been introduced in a number of fields including the 
hydrogeological risk. Experiences, needs and poten�al of each one, women and men, covers both the risk reduc�on 
before the occurrence of extreme events (vulnerability assessment and predic�on of the expected risk), then in the 
next emergency and interven�on in follow-up ac�ons to the overcoming of the event for the return to everyday life.
The response of the extreme hydrological events are also subordinated from gender par�cipa�on and it is closely 
related from other aspects, as natural disasters (flood events), gender inequali�es and urban flooding. These aspects 
are also scheduled by the different approaches: a woman focuses different primary and social aspects than a man. How 
women can help organiza�ons offering new ‘policies’ and government is the main aspect to be considered and how a 
gender approach can mi�gate disasters to hydrological risk. It depends on some factors: gender inequali�es (gender 
percep�on and sensibility), importance of natural disasters and urban flooding. Gender inequali�es can match both in 
the natural disasters and urban flooding in a relevant way. ICT solu�ons can also give a helpful framework to accelerate 
and focus the quicker condi�on to get the be�er approach and solu�on.
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Violencias y Acoso sexual en el Transporte y otros espacios públicos locales, Ana Falú, University of Cordoba, 
UN-Habitat GenderHUB

Las ciudades se construyen como producto de la organización social del espacio, y en su materialización, forma urbana, 
funciones, movimientos y flujos.  Se reflejan las estructuras socioeconómicas y los procesos que las crean, asi como en 
la diversidad de ciudadanías que la cons�tuyen.  Abordaremos la omision de las mujeres e la planificación de las ciuda-
des y para hacer luz al respecto, en las violencias y violencia sexual que persiste en el Transporte Publico y en los Espa-
cios Públicos. A par�r de consideraciones conceptuales  y metodológicas se situará el tema de la violencia sexual contra 
las mujeres.  El ámbito del estudio son las ciudades de América La�na, metrópolis complejas e inasibles en las cuales la 
evidencia de la desigualdad, desa�o principal de la sociedad la�noamericana, se expresa en territorios urbanos 
fragmentados, de carencias de servicios urbanos y muy di�cil accesibilidad. Las violencia contra las mujeres en el 
ámbito privado �enen un correlato en el publico, con agravantes determinados por franja etaria, lugar de territorio en 
el que se vive y desigualdades que vulnerabilizan derechos. Interesa abordar la Violencia contra las Mujeres en el Espa-
cio Público, tomando como eje el caso del Transporte Publico en México. Este es relevante en razón de la polí�ca publi-
ca establecida hace casi una década por el Gobierno Local de la Ciudad de México, una de las metrópolis mas grandes 
del mundo. La comunicación dará cuenta de algunas prac�cas promisorias, los aprendizajes y los nudos crí�cos, recu-
perando resultados del programa pionero impulsado por ONU Mujeres, Ciudades sin Violencia para las Mujeres Ciuda-
des seguras para todos y todas desarrollado en América La�na y centrando la exposición en los avances de la imple-
mentación en México con el apoyo de ONU Mujeres México del Programa Global Ciudades Seguras para Mujeres y 
Niñas.  Se trata de ubicar la violencia hacia las mujeres en el contexto del siglo XXI, haciendo foco en sus manifestacio-
nes, en los parámetros culturales que la cimientan y en aquellos que la cues�onan; en las experiencias que ponen el 
énfasis en las crí�cas relaciones de poder establecidas históricamente, basadas en la tradición patriarcal y colonial y 
como tales, profundamente desiguales; en las medidas regulatorias e ins�tucionalizadas, y en las acciones afirma�vas 
de organizaciones civiles y Estados –proyectos y programas, campañas y observatorios.
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ámbito privado �enen un correlato en el publico, con agravantes determinados por franja etaria, lugar de territorio en 
el que se vive y desigualdades que vulnerabilizan derechos. Interesa abordar la Violencia contra las Mujeres en el Espa-
cio Público, tomando como eje el caso del Transporte Publico en México. Este es relevante en razón de la polí�ca publi-
ca establecida hace casi una década por el Gobierno Local de la Ciudad de México, una de las metrópolis mas grandes 
del mundo. La comunicación dará cuenta de algunas prac�cas promisorias, los aprendizajes y los nudos crí�cos, recu-
perando resultados del programa pionero impulsado por ONU Mujeres, Ciudades sin Violencia para las Mujeres Ciuda-
des seguras para todos y todas desarrollado en América La�na y centrando la exposición en los avances de la imple-
mentación en México con el apoyo de ONU Mujeres México del Programa Global Ciudades Seguras para Mujeres y 
Niñas.  Se trata de ubicar la violencia hacia las mujeres en el contexto del siglo XXI, haciendo foco en sus manifestacio-
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Pertenecer a la ciudad: Dimensiones y repercusiones del sen�do de pertenencia. Factores que contribuyen al fortaleci-
miento del sen�do de pertenencia al espacio público, Leyda Brea, Pon�ficia Universidad Católica Madre y Maestra 

El sen�do de pertenencia es un sen�miento de iden�ficación de las personas con un grupo o con un lugar que incluye 
componentes afec�vos y de compromiso que subyacen a esta iden�ficación. Se construye sobre la base de las expe-
riencias individuales y colec�vas que resultan de la interacción del individuo con los demás y con los diferentes lugares 
donde se desenvuelve (Fenster, 2005; Stokols, 1977). Se relaciona con conceptos como iden�dad social, iden�dad de 
lugar y apropiación que describen modos de las personas relacionarse en diferentes escalas y niveles de interacción con 
los lugares que habitan (Proshansky, Fabian, & Kaminoff, 1983). En el contexto urbano, se ha relacionado con la sosteni-
bilidad de los espacios públicos, la resiliencia y la vida en comunidad. Entre las repercusiones de un sen�do de perte-
nencia al espacio público fortalecido, se encuentran la potenciación de comportamientos orientados a la sostenibilidad 
y desarrollo del hábitat, una experiencia urbana posi�va y una iden�ficación con la ciudad que modela el perfil los 
habitantes. OBJETIVOS Para el presente trabajo se plantea la siguiente pregunta: ¿Cuáles aspectos influyen en la cons-
trucción del sen�do de pertenencia de las personas al espacio público? Para responder a esta pregunta, se propone 
una inves�gación con el obje�vo general de conocer los factores que determinan el sen�do de pertenencia de las 
personas al espacio público. Como obje�vos específicos se plantea comprender las dimensiones del sen�do de perte-
nencia y sus repercusiones; conocer la frecuencia en que se manifiestan los factores pertenecientes a la dimensión 
�sica del sen�do de pertenencia y la influencia de estos en la iden�ficación con los espacios públicos. Precisar la 
influencia en el sen�do de pertenencia al espacio público de una configuración que a�enda la dimensión de género. 
MÉTODO El contexto de esta inves�gación es la ciudad de Santo Domingo. Se corresponde con los estudios de enfoque 
cualita�vo de diseño descrip�vo. Para recolectar la información se u�lizó una guía de entrevista consistente en cuatro 
preguntas abiertas sobre 4 factores determinantes del sen�do de pertenencia al espacio público acerca de 4 espacios 
públicos de la ciudad. Los informantes están cons�tuidos por personas de ambos sexos pertenecientes a diferentes 
categorías sociales: estudiantes, profesionales, gestores urbanos, usuarios de los espacios. Para el análisis de la infor-
mación se u�lizará como apoyo una herramienta informá�ca de análisis de datos cualita�vos. RESULTADOS ESPERADOS 
Se espera que no se evidenciaron diferencias de importancia derivadas del género en la medida en que los factores 
analizados se manifiestan e influyen en el sen�do de pertenencia, probablemente debido a que, al ser el sen�do de 
pertenencia una necesidad básica, los factores que lo determinan se perciben de manera similar en todas las personas 
independientemente de su género. Los resultados del estudio revelarán los factores que determinan con más fuerza el 
sen�do de pertenencia de las personas al espacio público entre la funcionalidad, el confort, la seguridad percibida, las 
condiciones para la socialización y para el surgimiento de lazos afec�vos. Asimismo, la configuración de un espacio 
público legible, accesible e incluyente, conectado con las necesidades de los usuarios, posibilita la apropiación de estos 
espacios y la construcción de significados y recuerdos que perdurarán por muchos años en la memoria de todos los 
habitantes a la vez que se promueve la iden�ficación con el barrio y la ciudad. De esta manera, se reconocerá la ciudad 
como un marco promotor de oportunidades de desarrollo social y humano.
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Ordenamiento Local del Territorio como acción de paz desde la dimensión de género en periferias de                
Colombia, David Burbano, Javeriana University 

El desempeño de la mujer colombiana dentro de los procesos de ordenamiento del territorio en los sectores de periferia urbana y rural está 
determinado bajo su condición tanto de víc�ma del conflicto armado como de gestora del mejoramiento de su entorno. Como producto de 
un proyecto de inves�gación desarrollado entre el año 2014 y 2015, la ponencia presenta los resultados del estudio de dos procesos de 
ordenamiento local. El primero en la región del Magdalena Medio y el segundo en la región de rio Cagúan. Dos zonas de periferia territorial 
marcadas históricamente por el conflicto armado y escenarios actuales de procesos de conformación de proyectos de paz. La capacidad de 
las mujeres de tejer redes comunitarias, se vuelve un aspecto clave para la par�cipación de las víc�mas en las organizaciones determinan-
tes que transforman el territorio �sico y espacial. Se evidencia que la par�cipación en organizaciones de la mano de las mujeres, ha ayudado 
a muchas de las víc�mas a salir de su dolor, romper el aislamiento y par�cipar en espacios colec�vos con efectos posi�vos sobre el mejora-
miento de sus condiciones de habitabilidad. El ordenamiento territorial es el ‘proyecto de construcción colec�va de la ciudad’ y �ene que 
ver con la organización de las edificaciones, la infraestructura y sus mecanismos de producción del espacio y ges�ón de las acciones para 
materializarlo. Esto implica la coordinación de acciones entre dos campos de fuerza: (1) las decisiones de polí�ca, como aquellas que surgen 
del acuerdo colec�vo sobre las prioridades de la acción para lograr el bien general. (2) la idoneidad técnica, o los procedimientos a seguir 
para la ejecución de las respuestas a implementar. Massiris (2005). En este sen�do, pensar desde arriba significa la u�lización de patrones 
de conocimiento prestablecidos desde disciplinas académicas, como la urbanís�ca, la cual aporta desde una base hegemónica, las técnicas 
para ordenar las ciudades. Mientras tanto pensar desde abajo significa el aprovechamiento del conocimiento local desarrollado por las 
prác�cas co�dianas y el saber hacer de las comunidades que desembocan en un conocimiento par�cular sobre de ordenación territorial 
local OLT. En síntesis, la –OLT– puede entenderse como la secuencia de acciones coordinadas por una comunidad. Lo que implica, una 
movilización acumula�va de factores produc�vos, procesos de aprendizaje colec�vo (conocimiento local), cambio cultural y construcción 
polí�ca (organización comunitaria) generados por los actores locales (Dema�eis et al. 2005). Los resultados de esta inves�gación dan 
cuenta del empoderamiento de las mujeres como actores locales en las acciones coordinadas desde abajo, dirigidas a la construcción de 
sus entornos urbanos. Bajo dos contextos regionales diferentes, los hechos generadores de estas acciones colec�vas surgen bajo un marco 
general determinado por escenarios de conflicto armado que han desencadenado factores asociados al despojo de �erras, el desplaza-
miento forzoso, el traslado de lo rural a lo urbano y ante todo cambios determinantes vinculados a sus nuevas condiciones de habitar. El 
desplazamiento forzoso desde zonas rurales ha significado para muchas familias abandonar sus posesiones y tener que sobrevivir en 
nuevos entornos. Rehacer la vida ha sido imprescindible así como reubicarse en los espacios y la forma de vida urbana cuando se procede 
de zonas rurales. Para las mujeres campesinas el desplazamiento a la ciudad supone, no sólo abandonar o perder todos los medios que 
proporcionaban la subsistencia, también se ven obligadas a aprender a vivir en un medio desconocido. El impacto de estos cambios a través 
de sus roles de género, su responsabilidad de cuidar a la familia y la comunidad así como la sobre representación que �enen las mujeres 
jefas de hogar en condiciones de pobreza se convierte en una necesidad de sobrevivencia que enmarca la relación con su territorio y el 
surgimiento espontaneo de acciones locales de ordenamiento �sico y espacial. En el conflicto armado colombiano los intereses económi-
cos, sociales y polí�cos se juegan alrededor de la �erra y a través del control del territorio con el trasfondo de desigualdad social. Las conse-
cuencias de la violencia recaen de forma dramá�ca sobre las mujeres quienes dentro de las lógicas de guerra son víc�mas y responsables 
de las acciones de sobrevivencia mientras los hombres son actores y comba�entes. Por lo tanto la figura de la mujer ha sido clave en la 
readaptación y búsqueda de recursos representados en estrategias de paz buscando mejorar sus condiciones de vida, su hogar y su entorno 
territorial desde lo local. El ámbito de la inves�gación está caracterizado por dos entornos marcados en las úl�mas décadas como zonas de 
recepción de población desplazada con alta representa�vidad de mujeres líderes comunitarias. La periferia urbana y rural en el Magdalena 
Medio (Barrancabermeja, y San Pablo) y el municipio de Cartagena del Chairá en la región del río Caguán. El método adoptado es esencial-
mente cualita�vo, induc�vo y comprehensivo, y se vale de la hermenéu�ca para interpretar las prác�cas sociales históricas y co�dianas que 
han construido los asentamientos, en un contexto marcado por la presión de la violencia. Realizar una hermenéu�ca de la construcción del 
territorio por inicia�va de las mujeres, significa encontrar el sen�do que esta configuración espontánea �ene dentro de la realidad macro. 
En el Magdalena Medio los mecanismos de Ordenamiento Local analizados han sido promovidos y organizados por las mujeres líderes que 
han logrado mejorar las condiciones de su entorno barrial estableciendo mecanismos asociados a la tenencia de �erra, la produc�vidad y 
el ordenamiento �sico espacial. Para el caso de la región del Caguan los mecanismos se centran en el desarrollo de proyectos específicos 
de vivienda y la construcción de equipamientos asociados al mejoramiento de los entornos habitables de la población más vulnerable, 
niños y discapacitados. Los resultados dan cuenta de acciones concretas de ordenamiento local territorial formuladas desde abajo eviden-
ciando el impulso de los procesos que propician el ejercicio de ciudadanía de las mujeres, disminuyen las brechas de género, y en el contex-
to del conflicto armado como mecanismos de sobrevivencia dentro de nuevos y posibles entornos de paz territorial en Colombia.
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Diagnós�co sobre polí�cas sociales habitacionales con perspec�va de género, Belem Hernández González, 
Ins�tuto Aguascalentense de las Mujeres

Con el propósito de incluir la perspec�va de género en las polí�cas de protección social y en planificación de vivienda, 
de acuerdo a la realidad de México y Chile, se presentó una propuesta de desarrollo de un proyecto de cooperación 
bilateral entre ins�tuciones de ambos países. Para viabilizar lo señalado en el párrafo anterior, a través del Fondo 
Conjunto de Cooperación Internacional México-Chile, se aprobó un proyecto de cooperación entre el Ins�tuto Aguas-
calentense de las Mujeres (IAM) como organismo Contraparte; y el Servicio de Vivienda y Urbanización de la Región 
Metropolitana (SERVIU RM) del Ministerio de Vivienda y Urbanismo (MINVU) de Chile, como organismo Proponente. 
Se espera que esta alianza, mediante la transferencia de conocimientos y experiencias en áreas dis�ntas y complemen-
tarias entre las ins�tuciones par�cipantes, facilite la generación e incorporación de nuevos elementos que apunten a 
cumplir de mejor manera con la misión que �ene el Estado de brindar oportunidad y acceso a las polí�cas sociales 
orientadas a la igualdad y equidad de sus habitantes. De esta manera SERVIU RM iden�fica la necesidad de incorporar 
la perspec�va de género en los programas habitacionales en la asistencia técnica y social, de forma transversal y 
permanente expresada desde el diseño a la ejecución de los proyectos construc�vos; mientras que IAM, manifiesta 
interés en replicar, de acuerdo a la su realidad estatal, el modelo de colaboración interins�tucional “Convenio MINVU 
– SERNAM” del que SERVIU RM �ene experiencias de aplicación en favor de las mujeres víc�mas de violencia, entre-
gando asignación directa de subsidio habitacional, dada su condición de extremo riesgo y vulnerabilidad, tanto de ella, 
como de su grupo familiar. Es relevante mencionar que durante la ejecución del proyecto, se coordinaron acciones 
conjuntas con los organismos de las temá�cas de interés cruzado y colaboradoras, tanto de Chile como de México, 
como son el Ins�tuto de Vivienda Social y Ordenamiento de la Propiedad de México y el Servicio Nacional de la Mujer 
Metropolitano de Chile. El proyecto establece mejoras con�nuas para ambas ins�tuciones vinculadas, en cuanto éstas 
podrán incorporar elementos de innovación a sus respec�vas ges�ones y de exper�cia que colabore a cons�tuir mejo-
ras para la calidad de vida de las y los usuarios respec�vos. De esta manera, el proyecto representa una oportunidad de 
aprendizaje y transferencia de capacidades entre los funcionarios y funcionarias de ambas ins�tuciones, ya que es una 
experiencia que permi�rá generar nuevas estrategias de trabajo y propuestas de mejoras a los programas habitaciona-
les, tanto en Chile como en México. Lo que a con�nuación se presenta pertenece a la parte de México y como fase 
inicial del proyecto, corresponde a los resultados del diagnós�co.
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Domes�cidad transitada: una reflexión en torno a la creación de iden�dades de género desde el espacio 
domés�co, Joemi Burgos, Grupo de Inves�gación Escritoras y Escrituras

El trabajo de diseñar interiores no se limita a la composición esté�ca y funcional ya que los espacios �ene un impacto 
social cuyo significante queda invisibilizado por la costumbre que naturaliza la geogra�a urbana. El efecto geográfico 
condiciona las relaciones sociales. Por lo que se presenta como obje�vo principal de esta inves�gación la creación de 
conexiones histórico-sociales con el modelo domés�co, como residencia y como lugar de socialización, dentro de un 
contexto social. La visibilización de la domes�cidad y el diseño espacial puede sostener los ideales del sistema actual o 
se puede fraguar un cambio en la ideas y la obsesión con las tendencias. Estando consientes de la semió�ca espacial se 
podría replantear la organización del espacio domes�co y fomentar la par�cipación equita�va de todos los miembros 
del núcleo que lo habita; y, en el caso de que se trate de un núcleo unipersonal que este sea un espacio a fin con las 
necesidades de quien lo habita. La domes�cidad es un mercado de tendencias en con�nuo crecimiento, crecimiento 
que implica la homogenización de las necesidades de los diferentes núcleos dentro de una comunidad policultural. La 
norma es un mito que man�ene la cohesión social y el control económico-polí�co. Debido a esto la finalidad del interio-
rismo no debe ser sólo la esté�ca y seguir ciegamente las tendencias del mercado. El interiorismo domés�co debe 
sostener como prioridad la sa�sfacción de las necesidades de quienes lo habitan favoreciendo sus propios i�nerarios. 
Por lo tanto, es necesario entender como se genera la iden�dad y de las mo�vaciones que incen�van las construccio-
nes sociales. Es necesario tomar conciencia del momento histórico y entender las intenciones que se traslucen en los 
diseños que se desarrollan y en los productos que se ofertan en el mercado. Muchas de las fuentes consultadas, 
relacionadas al espacio domes�co, en esa inves�gación se basaban en la premisa historicista de la existencia de una 
barrera que limita el acceso entre el espacio domés�co y el espacio público fundamentada en el poder hegemónico de 
la esfera pública. De esta manera queda fosilizada la naturaleza del espacio domes�co. Se presenta un contorno 
domés�co ajeno y autónomo del contexto social y de los cambios socio-económicos que afectan el entorno construido. 
A ese interés por segmentar y valorar una espacialidad sobre otra, se le podría contestar con una cita de José Ortega y 
Gasset: “Es un síntoma de pulcritud mental querer que las fronteras entre las cosas estén bien demarcadas”. O sea que 
donde termina una cosa comienza otra y no hay espacio para la convergencia. En esta reflexión sobre el espacio domés-
�co, luego de observar algunos de los modelos de domes�cidad dentro de su contexto histórico-social, se propone que 
las esferas sólo existen en el imaginario colec�vo y que estas enmascaran una agenda ideológica. La segmentación 
espacial junto a la idea de la in�midad son conceptos rela�vamente nuevos. La segmentación coincide con la Industria-
lización y el concepto de la in�midad con la Segunda Guerra Mundial. Por lo tanto, la geogra�a urbana, que incluye el 
espacio domés�co, sí cambia y estos cambios �enen un efecto directo en la creación de las iden�dades colec�vas e 
individuales, por ende en el comportamiento. Es imprescindible contextualizar el espacio relacionándolo a la ideología, 
la historia y la cultura dentro de un momento histórico. Así se podrán descifrar las nuevas tendencias en los modelos 
de viviendas hermé�cas habitadas por domes�cidades estereofónicas. Observando como la ideología capitalista 
occidental se pretende comprender la relación entre las estructuras sociales y la representación de las mismas en la 
creación contemporánea de paisajes urbanos tan contradictorios. Entendiendo el significado del entramado arquitec-
tónico contextualizado se puede comprender la tendencia en la creación de iden�dades individuales y colec�vas, los 
arque�pos de género y la construcción de subje�vidades y fantasmas sociales que modifican las conductas de los 
sujetos domés�co urbanos. De esta manera se pueden visibilizar las subje�vidades iden�ficando desde dónde se 
producen, quién las produce, a quién van dirigidas, su propósito y el efecto que estas �enen.
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What is genderSTE?

• genderSTE is a network of policy makers and experts commi�ed to promo�ng a fairer representa�on of women 
and be�er integra�on of gender analysis in research and innova�on.

• We disseminate state of the art know-how on structural change of ins�tu�ons and on methods for gendered    
analysis in research.

• We aim at advancing the state of knowledge in the specific fields of: ci�es, transport, energy, climate and industrial 
innova�on.

• Our members represent government bodies, research organiza�ons, universi�es, non-profits, and private companies 
from 40 countries, in Europe and beyond, as well as interna�onal organiza�ons including the European Commission.

• genderSTE is funded by COST, European Coopera�on in Science and Technology, and supported  by the European 
Union Research Framework Programme.

   

Networking ac�vi�es of genderSTE
Number of trips
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genderSTE focuses on:

STRUCTURAL CHANGE OF INSTITUTIONS
Women make up 60% of university graduates in Europe but only 20% of full professors. This is a loss of talent that neither 
European research nor the economy can afford. The percentage of women in the higher levels is not increasing at the same speed 
as the number of women with the age and the qualifica�ons to reach them. Women graduate with excellent qualifica�ons but 
their presence in top posi�ons is low and prac�cally stagnant. We will not have the best research if more than half of European 
university graduates are not granted a “level playing field”. It is also an unfair situa�on, which challenges European legisla�on on 
equal opportuni�es. 

INTEGRATING GENDER IN RESEARCH
Sex and gender analysis adds value to society and the economy by making research more responsive to social needs and by 
developing new ideas and patents addressing a broad and diverse user base. It helps in reducing sex and gender bias that can lead 
to omissions and distor�ons. Excellent research considers the poten�al biological sex and social gender elements. Not including 
the sex/gender dimension into the methodology, content, and impact of research can lead to poor research and missed opportu-
ni�es. 

CITIES AND GENDER
The gendering of everyday lives is experienced at all spa�al scales. Access to employment, good housing, shops, green space and 
essen�al services such as health care and educa�on has an impact on health, wellbeing and life chances. The most recent 
European research shows that, compared to men, women are more likely to be materially deprived. An aging popula�on increa-
ses the risks of poverty and, as women con�nue to outlive men, older women face more difficul�es. On the other hand, an 
increasing propor�on of women are in formal waged employment. Gender differences are highlighted in responsibili�es for 
caring. Gender sensi�ve planning and urban design can help to reduce the impacts of differences. Safety, housing, gendering of 
“big data”, par�cipa�on, and decision making, are some key areas for research and ac�on. 

TRANSPORT AND GENDER
Research shows that women and men have persistent different transporta�on needs, travel behaviors and levels of access to 
services and infrastructure. Women tend to travel shorter distances, closer to the home, and make more trips; they travel for a 
wider variety of purposes; they walk more; they have less access to a car and are the main users of public transporta�on; they 
make more chained and mul�modal trips, and they are more sensi�ve to safety concerns. Women’s overall compara�ve 
disadvantage in terms of access to transporta�on nega�vely affects their professional development, economic status, leisure 
�me, and personal wellbeing. Many more men than women work in the transporta�on sector, and the par�cipa�on of women is 
par�cularly low in posi�ons of responsibility, which has an impact on how transport systems are understood and designed.

ENERGY, CLIMATE AND GENDER
While there is growing evidence that gender is a significant dimension in the energy sector and in both the consump�on causes 
and impacts of climate change, this research is s�ll rela�vely meagre, not well known, recognized, widely available, or used within 
policy and industrial processes. This body of research needs to address a number of issues for future enquiry, among them: to 
be�er incorporate intersec�onality and context; to integrate focuses on adapta�on and mi�ga�on; balance big data with lived 
experience and underlying causes of behaviour; evaluate the gender dimensions of green jobs.

GENDER AND INNOVATION IN INDUSTRY
Based on be�er educa�on, higher work income, and societal influence, the emerging buying power (womenomics) is a strong, 
global business trend – not yet discovered or addressed adequately by many industrial companies. As technology is predominant-
ly developed by men, gender knowledge and a focus on female preferences in rela�on to tech-innova�on and development of 
new products is mandatory – it is a prerequisite for excellence in research and innova�on. There is a need to go beyond stereoty-
pical feminiza�on of products – so called “pinking”. If research ins�tu�ons and industry want to create valuable and sustainable 
research results and technologies for people (the market), it is recommended to include women at all stages of the research and 
innova�on process. 
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OUR ACTIVITIES

We provide strategic, customized expert 
advice to public and private organizations 
for gender mainstreaming their policies, 
plans, programs and projects, maximizing 
impact and ensuring effective implemen-
tation.

We promote, develop, execute and provi-
de support for gender analysis in research, 
development and innovation, integrating 
sophisticated methods for gender analysis. 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING STRATEGIC EXPERT ADVICE FOR PROFESSIONAL WOMEN...

We promote the sharing of knowledge 
among high-level, internationally-recogni-
zed research staff around the world, and 
with public and private organizations, enga-
ging stakeholders and supporting advocacy 
for policy change.
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We provide support at all stages of the 
process of integrating gender perspectives 
in curricula at undergraduate, postgra-
duate and lifelong learning programmes, 
including courses addressed to deci-
sion-makers.
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OUR OBJECTIVES:

* To promote the participation and leadership of women in science, technology and innovation, by 
supporting structural changes in organizations.

* To advance the integration of gender perspectives in research and education in technological areas.         

www.gendersteunescochair.com Follow us: @genderSTE

If you are a woman wishing to develop your 
fullest potential in the professional fields 
of engineering, urban planning, housing, 
transportation, architecture, or STEM, you 
can reach us for mentoring, advice and su-
pport.
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